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startles

with

visit
'V.

From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, July 16

4?
President Nixon has stunned the world by announcing his

.^ceeptance of an invitation: from the Chinese Prime Minister to visit Peking
x afore May. The implications are likely to give a more violent shake to the

u iteraational kaleidoscope than any event since the rupture of Sino-Soviet
dilations or the breaking out of the Soviet orbit by Yugoslavia.
~

,
The establishment of Sino-American relations and Peking’s occupancy of China's

? V.
N which must almost certainly now follow, will radically affect the whole

,
.
1:' itricate pattern of international relationships and require a rethinking of many
* isie problems.

^

It also seems to open the way to the adoption of the only possible lasting solution
Vietnam neutralisation. Rarely before in history can the mere announcement
an intended visit have opened up such wide hopes for a more secure and sensible

•c*
c

• * '!> Malta

trip on

again

mrt

; vBy DAVID fairhall,
- :
--j Defence Correspondent

:: ; ?he Defence Minister, Lord
: .Tington, Is to visit Malta

•;*"5r all. He will fly out on
;’-' : aday morning with his

’

''lister of State,
; Lord

niel, to begin, negotiating
: ision of the 1964 defence

financial agreements with

,
new. ^Maltese. Prime

iff
nm bister,- Mr. Pom, IfiatoC

V
‘ - 'ednesday's little diplomatic

zcdaL, when Lord Carrington

. handed a message .saying
he would not be officially

:
reived in Malta just, as he was
•..-ding an -RAF Comet to go

- ?.:L.e, nas been lesolved !

•
.
anations on both sides.
’ seems that Mr Mintoff was

. id that he would be drawn
-

. a wide-ranging discussion of
-sral principles when what he

.-.ted to do was to get down
- irect negotiation—above all,

• .laps, to discuss the hard
. involved in the -financial

7 -..--'ement

To easy bargain
te Foreign Office has now
ained that, although the

. nee Minister cannot agree
.. ny new terms without cou-

ng his Cabinet colleagues,
as the authority to conduct
tantive negotiations—and is

.— to do so. Thus it was
to announce last night that

/•-Jgf Mintoff has now indicated
Wvv |V he would welcome Lord

ington.”

u/ifh Sfr* Carrington and the
Yf»M ese Premier may not. find

. sy to strike a bargain. The
.

v ement rejected by Mr
- ", off provides that Britain
•- pay £51 millions over 10

\ -.1 for her military facilities

.
:

„ ,--ie island.

Mintoff is rumoured to be
inding a much larger sum,

V although Lord Carrington
most certainly prepared to
more than under the 1964
ement there is likely fo be

’ v Vvge gap- between their -es-
ve bargaining positions

A the talks open on Monday.

world. Yet Mr Nixon's state-
ment on television at 3.30
a.m. GMT yesterday was very
brief.

Mr Nixon disclosed that his
national securily affairs adviser.
T>. i-; - _ . .

cerned, since I understand that
there are today more than 100
Chinese-speaking members of
the US foreign service.

It is inconceivable that the
tr f--

-*' ~
i US. on the run in to the Presi-

V!S1
2i
Ser

'„
du

.

rir^ his dent’s visit to Peking, to which
he clearly attaches so much

h
T
3
?

bef? Ja ““POrtance, should not adopt a

ShSS 1
k l1, ?s °,ew 31111 amenable position onomrialiy announced, but in the question of Peking’s repre-

Petang, conferring with Chou sentation in the UN when this
Jin'laL comes up once again at the
For once, the official decep- General Assembly this autumn,

tion is unlikely further to widen American opposition to the
the Administration’s credibility seating of the Chinese People's
gap. In the knowledge of Mr Republic has been the major
Nixons desire to visit Peking reason for Peking’s exclusion
(the President had told a press over the years, so it seems
conference this spring that he reasonable to expect that Peking
hoped to visit China some lime will at last take its place in the
in some capacity), the Chinese world organisation, perhaps
People's Government had before the year is out.
invited him to come "at an Just how this will happen

before May cannot yet be foreseen, but the
1972- The President had most likely development seems
accepted-, The purpose of the to be that the Chinese Nation-
visit was to seek the normalisa- alists will be offered to retain
non of relations between the their seat in the assembly (but£? countries and also tp ex- not on the Security Council) in

on questions of some two-China arrangement,,
concern to the two sides." -

- and -that they will 'decline and
White~House sources in San walk out of the organisation.

Clehente indicated today : that .
- r •

•

Mr Nixon’s Peking visit would llRD&Ct Oil war
take place well before the out-

r
side date of May 1—possibly this impact of the Nixon visit

year. The President has war
scheduled a meeting of the substantial. The real reason

Cabinet here on Monday—pri- £
or American intervention in

marily, it is understood, in order Indo-China has been to contain

to discuss the implications of communism. That is

and reactions to the Peking ^hat the Domino Theory
Visit implies. Critics of US Vietnam

Mr Nixon anticipated that his
hav® considered

announcement would lead to £?c
considerable speculation and he SJi * *

il°?
rt

SJ2!2£?
,^5

\ -.

i?

;

DOUBLE EXPOSURE

:

members of the Ameri-
can Bar Association
visiting an exhibition of
historic documents at
the Patent Office in Lon-

by

Police

caution

sought to direct it along correct oiSSL SmmSm^teDS^°n °f

lines/ He' said new relations
C^?e

with Peking would not be at the President Nixon still

expense of America’s old friends spp^rently believes just this.

(Formosa ?). It was not directed H he caxaot wau the Vietnam
against any nation (Russia ? JF®r

“ 3113 be probably has
Japan?). “Any nation can be 1831 confidence that South

our friend without being any vf™3®.£°ne coigd.long sur-

other nation’s enemy,” he said. JiPf®
1 T*for

.. JUv*,,.. him the best possible solution
-J£_P in

would be 30 internationally

nS^nFqfwh? tn^Jii^nnnftrv S™1*111*®* neutrality for NorthHead ofState to mat a country ^ South Vietnam.
with which no diplomatic rela- v *
tions exist—which is what
President Nixon is proposing to if/ i

0
,!?

1”1

do. Clearly, neither country 5fnp^ Lilt
C0Uld

contemplates the establishment UJP®°
of such relations before the ^era^«^?eking*afwSe

visit since last night’s announce-
ment—which wasmade simul-

Pei,nS 3011 Washington now
; °Peoed suegests that such

srs^i^ssms-sssauon »• fortt-

was to discuss “ the normalisa-
caram~

tion of relations.'

Mr Nixon and Chou En-lai also
break precedent in negotiating
at the highest level the estab-
lishment of diplomatic relations.

Although there have been no
formal relations between the US

We have it on the authority
of the Australian Opposition
party leader, Mr Gough
Whit]am, that Peking is ready
to take part in a new Geneva
conference. At last there really
does seem to be a glimmer of

and mainland China for over 20 $^*Lthi/ud.

o£ tte long darfc

years, they could be quickly and. Vietnam tunnel,

effectively re-established as far Last night's announcement Is

as the United States is. con- Turn to back page, coL 1

may go
THE possibility of an end of

tbe police system of caution-

ing suspects and other

changes in the rules of evi-

dence were foreshadowed
yesterday when the Lord
Chief Justice addressed the
American Bar Association’s

convention in London.
(Report, luck page)

M-way murder
POLICE last night sealed off
sections of. the M4 motorway
after, the body, of .a girl aged
about IS wa* found at the
bottom of an embankment
near Slough- The body bad
severe bead wounds. Detec-
tives belived the girl may
have been damped from a

car after bitching a lift.

Barber may give £200M boost

to economy in mini-Budget
The Chancellor of the

Exchequer is expected to
inject between £100 millions Discussions between the Gov-

and £200 millions of demand eminent, the CBI. and the

into the economy when he w/KS
annonnep*! ruts in nurrhaso Mr v*c Fea“er. have been held

“25?“32 S both privately and at meetings
tax and easier credit terms 0f the National Economicm his mini-Budget speech Development Council in recent
on. Monday. weeks about a possible basis for
Mr Barber is also expected to an agreed policy covering

make a major plea for restraint prices, incomes-, and economic
in wage claims by trade unions growth. But trade union leaders
over the next 12 months. The were quick to point out yestei-
Chancellor will make a televised day that they would need time
ministerial broadcast on Monday to consider tbe implications of
night both the CBI initiative and the
Hopes are high in Whitehall Government economic measures.

Chancellor and MrA Feather had informal talks at
federation of British Industry to Treasurv vesterdav at the
ask 200 member firms to limit “JuSF^llZp Buber Mr

tiilv^iC
S"lr

frre Feather ^lle?for measiires to

“or Z ““^ “
TUC on a voluntary prices and economy.

Incomes policy. Contrary to Lord Cooper, chairman of the
some reports, there is evidence TUC and general secretary of
that the CBI announcement the General and Municipal
came as no great surprise to Workers’ Union, said later that
Treasury Ministers. he believed the Government

By JOHN PALMER

should cut purchase tax and
relax hire purchase controls ” as
a step in the right direction.”

He described the CBI statement
on prices as “a constructive
response to the policy the TUC
had been advocating for some
time.”

“The CBI statement shows
possibilities,” was as far as Mr
Alan Fisher, general secretary of
the National Union o! Public
Employees would go. He added :

“ There is no mention of profits
and dividends—essential if the
unions are to cooperate in any
incomes policy, which I support

TUC,

Car ferry fire
FERE broke out last night
abroad the 8,221-tone Danish
ear ferry England on her way
from Esbjerg to Harwich. The
ship, carrying 240 passengers,
was reported on fire 40 miles
off the Danish coast Heli-
copters from several Danish
air bases went to her help.

Ground shut
FOOTBALL: The FA has
ordered Manchester United to
close their ground for two
weeks next month. This fol-
lows an alleged knife-
throwing incident at the
ground last season.
CRICKET : England have
brought back Snow for the
First Test against India. A
new cap in the Test 32, is

John Jameson, the Warwick-
shire batsman.

(Reports, page 16 and 17)

Radio head
THE NEW controller of BBC
Radio 3 is Mr Stephen Hearst,
aged 51, former head of tele-
vision arts features. He suc-
ceeds Mr Howard Newby,
who has been promoted to
programme director.

(Mxscellanj/, page 11)

mines

search to reopen
By JOHN ARDILL

on

extremely

The Government has the. Standing Committee

decided to allow Eio Tinto National ^Parfa^

Zinc to restart mineral pros- apprehensive.

”

pecting in the Mawddach Rio Tinto are believed to

estuary and the Coed-y- hav® o/1?* ®0UPte °f months’” . - , / work to do to complete their
Brenin areas of Snowdonia, explorations which were carried

The permission, announced out during the 18 months

yesterday b. Hr _Thomas

d at the
ion was not

Secretary for "Wales, is limited The company s

to one year and subject to hearing that pex

restrictions on the number of legally required,

drilling rigs and times of The Secretary of State has

working. ruled that planning permission

The°Secretary of State’s is required but he has derided

« Ti^Thito Finance and not to issue a formal decision

StaSte ^Skes on the point “in the ?sence of

SSy Sear that the decision 33 application for a determina-

carries no assurance that

mining will be allowed, adding :
Permission to d^I was

“Ttw nf tour«• entirely within recommended by Mr C. Hilton,

your
8
own discretion UethS ncclmyou proceed with the explora- planning appeal last Decern

tory proposals in the absence of 5®r* supported by

enrh anaffinrance” 1115 assessors at the inquiry, Sir
such an assurance. Andrew Bryan and Dr E. H.
The company said yesterday prances

that it was studying the letter ..

and would make a statement

critirised*^Mr s£at!v£& ^ch *****
criticised by Mr Simon Meade, .. must rank among the finest in
Secretary of the Council for the country or elsewhere.”
Protection of Rural Wales, who h 0
said that it threatened the Nevertheless, he adds . The

integrity of all national parks, equipment used in the explora-

LteutenantCoIonel (Said tion drilling proposed would be

Haythornthwaite, chairman of

)pposition withdraws from Stormont
ae six members of the public representatives, -Are were

; By SIMON HOGGA&T Mr Davie Bleak] ey, Minister later that Fitzgerald had a

•‘al Democratic and Labour nn^e obtain action on an of Community Relations in severe gunshot wound which
, issue such as this, what rflle is said that tbe assembly would be Northern Ireland, said yester- required continued medical

y announced yesterday there for us in the present the voice of non-Unwnists and day that the IRA may have care to prevent serious compli-
they had withdrawn frdm parliamentary system? would not have any tint of been behind the SDLP’s boy- cations. Pohce have stated that

- Northern Ireland Parlia- “U British troops had shot sectarianian. cott. "There, is no doubt the at least seven men were in the
.

Northern Ireland ar
unarmed civilians dead in the 5J1TP IRA have said they intend to gang which invaded the

..t, and planned to set up streets of Birmingham, what no?SjSi1hrif reate^d Sill
a great deal of pressure hospital.

alternative assembly.” would have been the reaction of -^iSSe to iSSw Seir Fariia-
on the community' be said* la Londonderry yesterday

- MPs have the SUDDOrt of !5
e ?ritis£

pubIi
f
? Woidd njentary salaries. This, for the The provisional wing of the incendiary devices were found

• east five other members there hffve been 311 in^uiry - time being, avoids the threat of IRA claimed responsibility yes- in a shtet 3 l?^ 1

_
c

• ho ITlctai- n«nnKitinn and He said that the MPs had had a mini-election which could terday for the raid on the Royal shop. No damage was done.

,
Ulster Oppo

. 4v,o phniiw nt mntinninp m crivp have n/vu>d ceiHans security Victoria Hospital in Belfast -Stones were thrown at army
when an armed gang carried and police vehicles in Durham

T____s away a comrade who was shot Street when several hundred
recess, oui . Have ion vnuths gathered near Divas

reSL>^ the eewe -3L/3"ih2 ^ %£S
set up a public had increasing ,

suspicions ^ ^ the Stormont Opposition T ..,JL
' Goulding, was yesterday servedintone deaths tfftwo 3S* tS rdie ofthe amy.mid« OTj=^JTUTSgL£*Jg&.cmLondondexry last week, asked whether it was the result

"
"^ - i^VfSr two narties while 3 gumnan anived. ^

:
were sbot by British of deliberate policy or sheer aHthjn a democratic system of Another manposang as a doctor ^uh|jn on July 26. One alleges

TO “«lessne“ a ^ ^ LJBfr SSt he ^inrited^erote at
S
St

stated, teat they were both Government The army’s rile 0 machine-eun under his white 1:1181 he incited People at St

S^Hed a
app^eTtp|lS ”

'•fijR?
Mr Fgt

. ^aSjSbbu *
***'

faall pronouncement could make ^rtog
P° ^Ser^d

0
The second alleges that on

of the J*Ps tic^ar Vrane mister. ^ rftUBttei worse- Subted one of ttSnTHe St the same date he incited people

But one thing is certain : the iMer.^UcerS cover'd to commit indictable crimes

hnontj
' ' " J -j-— -*

•. always

^were a SS b^impoi? have ^oimt^^their^upport into the deaths of the two tar.
.

... straw,
.Ifffas’ respSSte for the inoveT-But the -SDLP Londonderry men last week. A hospital spokesman said leader comment, page 10

Explosive Substances
Offences Against
and the Firearms

whole and could have but a
minimal effect upon it.”

In the estuary, the rigs would
be seen from a limited number
of points on roads and foot-

paths at water level, and from
higher ground would be so
inconspicuous they would pass
unnoticed unless deliberately
looked for.

in Coed-y-Brenin, he says, the
rigs would be even less
obtrusive. The permission is

given on condition that drilling
schemes will be agreed with the
local planning authority, that
the sites are reinstated, and
that there is no drilling
between 7 p.m. and 7 ajn. on
weekdays, and none at all on
Sundays. In the estuary, only
two drills may be used at once,
and only 12 boreholes made. In
Coed-y-Brenin. only four drills

may be used at one time.

Mr B. Williams-Jones, clerk to
Dolgellau district council, said
he was delighted with the deci-
sion and looked forward to see-
ing the results of the survey. If

the Government eventually
refused to allow mining, the
council would look for compen-
sation for the

.
loss of invest

meat in the area, he added.

The Welsh Liberal Party said
that tourism should not be over-
looked in the* interests of
mineral development, and
called for a full debate on the
conflict between the need for
mineral resources and the
presence of a major natural
asset in the form of the
countryside*

if jointly agreed by the
the CBI, and Government.”

Ministers and leaders of
industry will be anxious to point
out that they have now gone a
long way to meet the TUC case
for reflation. However it is
recognised that Mr Feather’s
task in selling the idea of a
voluntary incomes policy to his
TUC colleagues and to the
unions will be a delicate one.

Although the CBI statement
was welcomed by many union
leaders yesterday most insisted
it was only the basis for further
discussions. Left wing trade,
unionists are- also' likely to be
unhappy about any straight
trade-off between wages and
price restraint

If Mr Barber succeeds In get-
ting some growth into the
economy then productivity is

likely to accelerate quick. It is

pointed out that a 5 per cent
price increase on top of sub-
stantial productivity gains is not
much of a sacrifice for business.
There are also suspicions that
the CBI has chosen this moment
to take a price restraint ini-

tiative because in tile past six
months price increases have
overtaken increase in take-home
pay.
Union leaders are bound to

point out to the Government
that voluntary price restraint
by 200 companies, though wel-

come, will not have a derisive
impact on the cost of Hving.

They will refer to the pro-
posed rent increases referred to
in the Government White Paper
on housing finance this week,
as well as increases in welfare
charges, school meals and milk
announced recently.

Mr Barber is likely to be less
worried about these criticisms
than the charge from the
Labour Front Bench that he
has abandoned his entire eco-
nomic strategy announced in
the April Budget There are
signs of deep divisions within
the Treasury on the advisability
of reflation. Some officials feel
that the economy is recovering,
if more slowly than expected,
and more reflation at this stage
may only exacerbate inflation
and produce balance of pay-
ments troubles.

The Chancellor was not easily
convinced on the need to stimu-
late demand through tax cuts
and easier credit But he has
been alarmed at the cumulative
evidence of stagnating produc-
tion and tiie precipitate fall in
industrial investment He will
argue on Monday that the
efforts. to. restrain prices by tbe
CBI made it possible for him to
take action to expand output
He will spend the weekend

-working on the details of his
statement In order to have
more time to consult colleagues,
Mr Barber cancelled a dinner
engagement in Sheffield last
night
Food prices dispute, page 5:

CBI’g new rile, page 12

TV, radio—

2

Arts — -. 8
Business 12-14
Ent'ment* 6
Gardening 9
Home 5-7
Horner 15

Overseas 2, 3
Parliament 6
Sport 15-17

Travel 14
X-words 15, 17

Classified— 15

ROY DOTRICE
will be talking to you on

BBC-1 Television

(6-55 pjn. on Sunday)

about Chalfont Centre where 500 people
with epilepsy either live in permanent care

or are trained for return to normal life.

Please look and listen, and help us with

whatever you feel you can spare. Donations,
which will be gratefully acknowledged,

should be sent to :

—

ROY DOTRICE,

The Chalfont Centre,

Ghalfont St. Peter, Bucks

THE NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR EPILEPTICS
(Patron: Her Majesty The Queen)
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OVERSEAS NEWS

informed

in advance of

Nixon’s China trip

By HELLA PICK

Britain has warmly welcomed the announcement of President Nixon’s trip to

China and a Foreign Office spokesman made haste to note that Britain’s own relations

with China had steadily improved in the course of the past 18 months. He added, “We
welcome the news, of which we were told in advance.” This does not imply some

resuscitation of the “ special relationship ” between Britain and the United States

;

tile French Government and

Shocked Taiwan

lodges protest
From SELIG S. HARRISON : Taipei, July 16

The initial reaction ’here to with Peking was not taken very
President Nixon's announce- seriously, and one high official

Soviet silence

real fear of

The Red Carpet

hides
US

Nixon may

en
several other European Gov*
eraments were also

some advance notice of

dent Nixon's China speech.

In London, as elsewhere,
there is not heavy speculation
on the consequences of this

.
By VICTOR ZORZA

The Kremlin’s heavy silence less- hawkish articles on this
about President Nixon's issue in the Soviet press refuse
announcement hides an anxiety to take American assurances at
that borders on real fear of their face value,
what the future may bring. The

in

From NORMAN CROSSLAND : Bonn, July 16

thoughtful press analysis of
President Nixon’s “ state of the
world" message.

The President, it said, had
claimed that the United. States

ment that he will visit Peking is

a blend of dignified reserve and
controlled rage.

The official spokesman in

Taiwan, Mr James Wei, said his
Government had lodged a
“strong protest” with the
United States. He said that the
Nixon announcement was
“ very surprising " and further
comment would have to await a

series of emergency policy
meetings.

The Nationalist Government
has been carefully preparing
ublic opinion for the possi-

maintained that Washington's
ping-pong diplomacy has not

decision by China and the US to
rhoorted in

have been repeatedly
engage in summitry. The first Kow briShr Mintediv^imK conveyed to the Russians, both sought no advantage from Smo-
question under discussion here publicly and privately, in terms Soviet difficulties, and would
is the likelihood of Peking’s Jfi, summed up by the Secretary of not try to exacerbate them. At
admission to the UN during ^ons Chi™ State, *** Rogers, last year, the same time, however,
this autumn’s General when the United States and
Assembly.

ted against any other -nation. China turned their talks in
But the Kremlin has already Warsaw.

know that the Soviet

same time, However, the
message had suggested that
“such an exacerbation would
lead to a decline in the activity

of both Russia and China in
ping-pong diplomacy nas noi recent comments on ping-pong VCI other areas of policy, and would

SSH _ -’SSE «*? 4_s“5 SS&i?SSa a-

*

Pressed to sum up the current resuming pe Lido^China

climate here, this nffiHai ferenee. of which Britain and United

£ility of a setback at the United spite of all provocation.’

Instead of wringing their summit on the
hands about the UN situation, tions the
Government leaders have
stressed the economic gains

achieved by the present regime
and have pledged to preserve
the “ traditional Chinese virtues
of courtesy and politeness in

Nations this autumn and had
recently adopted a posture
seeking to minimise the
implications of expulsion from
the world body.

However, key officials inter-
viewed just before Mr Nixon's
announcement appeared to view
a UN defeat as the worst that
might be in store for the fore-

seeable future. The prospect of the local press
expanded direct US contacts Post

The tendency until now has
been increasingly to turn in-

ward. But some residents here
fear that the Nixon announce-
ment might now trigger anti-

American outbursts. Govern-
ment officials noted pointedly
yesterday that it had been
necessary' recently to “discour-
age’’ inflammatory

Chinese participation
armament talks.

London recognised Peking as
long ago as 1950. But diplom-
atic representation is at rela-

tively low level, in the hands of
Charges cTAffaires. Britain
would like to exchange Ambas-

the Chinese
which is impos-

present situation.”

So this, said the Moscow com-
mentator, was what Washing-
ton meant by “ normalisation.”

. But, as American leaders
seen primarily not with the idea of causing realised- this sort of focusing

The Moscow “New Times” the Soviet Union. Our policy is

has been much exercised by a to talk with both .... in the
possibility of “ a rapproche- hope that we can improve our
ment between Peking and relations with each of them
Washington,
from the
imperialism’s

viewpoint of trouble with either of them.”

the. hostility to — .

sadors. But until now Peking forces of socialism In the Soviet Sceptical

of China's energy was naturally
a rather dangerous matter, and
the Presidential message had
therefore called for “not only
flexibility but also- virtuosity

”

in American policy. “But one

The feeling in Bonn is that

President Nixon- may- go to

Moscow before he visits Peking.
It is thought he might wish to

assure the Russians personally

that his wish to improve rela-

tions with -China is not directed
against them.

Bonn is -not exactly crowing
with delight about the Presi-

dent’s Peking visit,— obviously
because it does not. want to

offend the Russians, oh whom
West Germany depends for the
success of the Ostpolitifc.

Before he became Chan-
cellor, Herr Brandt said that

West Germany should think
about placing China into the

concept of its (Bonn's) Asian
policy, but he has been signify

cantly quiet on the subject of

late.

In a statement about the
President’s decision, the word
“ welcome ’’ did not appear. The
Federal Government, it was
stated, hoped that the visit

would lead to an improvement

.
of the international situatic

and contribute towards peace

:

South-east Asia. . . ..

Bonn shared the view
President Nixon that a firm at-

lasting peace was unthinkab
_

without the participation of tl"

Chinese People’s. Republic.

Herr Aiders, the Cover,
ment .spokesman, told a pre

conference today that Bonn h; .

naturally taken note of L

President’s announcement wi:'-

great interest. He did not thu -

that the visit would place. Bol-~

•under any obligation. to adji.-

its: position. ......
Herr Ahlers said that t .

Federal Government h
always -felt that ..its ma-'

priority was to improve re-"r

tions with the Soviet Union at;

other East -European states,

bring about a Berlin agn-j
ment, and to ratify the treati':

;

with Moscow and Warsaw. 0,.‘

would have to see how Peking'
policy towards_We$t Gennar-
developed. .-

- -i
_
-

'

V i\
ill

\.3 '

has always -stipulated that Union.” It was particularly

Britain must recognise Taiwan suspicious of suggestions that gut “ Pravda ” remained
as part of the People’s this would

.
enable; the United sceptical Assurances of this

,
.

Republic. The British answer States to switch its attention,
jt states, were being should not forget,” said the

has always been that the status and resources, from the Far repeated in Washington with Moscow commentator, “ that

of Taiwan is undetermined. In East 1

to regions where it could such insistence, in and out of even in the circus virtuosity

the United Nations, Britain has counter the Soviet Unton — season, that in the end it frequently entails quite a risk,’’

itory articles in taken an ambivalent stand on regions like the Mediterranean remained unclear whether they and that, in politics, this was
• — Washington the phina issue. Although it has a°d Europe.” ' were to be accepted literally, or even more so.

New Delhi alarmed

by speed of events
From INDER MALHOTRA ; Bombay, July 16

About-face
on Lockheed

From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, July 16

The House Banking Com- mysterious. They may have

mittee today agreed to rat short been by tte wara-

i, r «„ *_ mgs given by Lockheed s con-
its hearings on Lockheed in an

sortiiiiii 0f 24 banks yesterday
attempt to speed the passage of that the company could not sur-

legislation because of vive the Congressional recessrescue

the threat that the giant com-
pany might be forced into bank-
ruptcy by the defection of a
major airline customer during
the Congressional recess.

This action and the remark-
able reversal in the positions of
Representative Wright Patman,

Chairman of the House Bank-
ing Committee and the Senate
Majority Leader, Mike Mans-
field, both formerly hostile to a

quick rescue bid, has much
enhanced Lockheed's chances of

getting its $250 millions loan
guarantee before Congress
adjourns for the summer on
August 6.

The House Committee will

now end its public hearings
next Tuesday, and because of

Senator Mansfield's about-face,
there is a good chance that

be rushedlegislation could
through all its stages within the
next three weeks.

But there are still a number pork barrel.” If he is

of formidable hurdles that willing _ to _ compromise

without a guarantee.

Some Congressional
observers, however, are cynical

about the genuineness of Repre-
sentative Patman’s and Senator
Mansfield’s sudden change of
heart No one wants to bear the
political opprobrium, one
observer noted today, of
bringing down Lockheed and
causing more unemployment.
This theory holds that the two
legislators have agreed to put
an end to open opposition and
instead let events take their
course, confident that the legis-

lation favoured by the House
and the Senate is sd different in

scope that a quick compromise
will be impossible.

Representative Patman has
consistently denounced the
Senate version of the Bill,

which envisages a $2 billions

loan fund to help large busi-

nesses, as “ a slush fund ’’ or “ a
now
and

been voting in favour of
Peking’s admission, it has also SufiTfiTestlOnS
cast its vote with those who
moved that Chinese represents- These suggestions, it said,
tion was an important issue, reflected the hope of those

whether the words were only

sarusjss.“ real Greater threat

As the pace, of the ping-pong The United States had been
game became more furious, a warned, but Mr Nixon chose to

requiring a two-thirds majority American circles which wanted Moscow " newspaper declared disregard the Kremlin’s fear,
for passage. to prevent a settlement of the outright that although Washing- The Soviet leaders believe,

ITonf nrvnfli/ll- trt tVinrorf n ... ...

° i . i ° j- a i j :
“

Last year, for the first time, a Middle East conflict, to thwart a
simple majority voted in favour European security arrange-
of Peking’s admission. But so ment, “and to return the world
long as the US opposes Peking’s to the brink of war.”

g the Chinese seat, it is Suggestions that a rapproche-
long a

taking,

pretty much out of the question ment between America and
that a two-thirds majority can China could release Chinese
be obtained. Until now Britain troops, now deployed against a m aet
has always known perfectly possible American threat, for .against
well that its vote in favour of amounted in the view of “ New -

Peking would not actually bring redeployment against Russia,
the mainland into the UN. Times ” to “ a revival of the old

Nobody in London is expres- g*** for the encirclement of

sing any opinion as to whether Soviet Union.

ton was denying the anti-Soviet
background of its measures, its

anti-soviet objectives were
obvious. “ The present US
Administration has long been
trying to weaken, the positions
of the Socialist camp, striving

to set the Socialist countries
each other, and
against the Soviet

nion.''

or wrongly, that Maoist
China poses an even greater
threat to Russia’s security,
especially in the long term, than
does the United States, for all

its missiles. They further
believe that China and the US
could; in the not so distant
future,, jointly checkmate the
Soviet Union, whether ' by
design or by

the Administration will again The threat of encirclement

or oy passive agree-

Moscow Radio added that
there was talk now of a visit by

sudaen international crisis.

President Nixon to China. Can They may yet put a good faee

a/Trrii'cSinn has always preoccupied the one be pleased by develop- on President Nixon’s announce-

t^theUN It ^^s
8
jdw^?een Soviet military, who have drop- meats like these ? ” it asked. It ment, and publicly welcome the

thoufrht 1that WSinSra would Ped hints from time to time W 1no doubt of. its negative rapprochement - betweenwouia ... - •- attitude to any such develop- America and China. But deep in
ment remote as it seemed at their hearts they are dead

Lockheed supporters will have accept the Senate version then

to overcome not the least Sena- the Bill, could sail through both

tor William" Proxmire (Demo- houses remarkably quickly,

crat, Wisconsin), who has said if not it could still get badly
he will insist on extended bogged down in joint commit-
debate on the floor of the tee sessions and not be passed
Senate, though he has so far until Congress reassembles in
stopped short of threatening to September. In either case, the
filibuster. - chances of Lockheed’s being
The cause of the sudden able to go into production with

switch by leaders in both the the TriStar have undoubtedly
House and the Senate to the improved a great deal within
Lockheed rescue is still the past 24 hours.

the time. . scared — and It will not be long
Perhaps the most serious now before their actions

Moscow comment, which towards the US, rather than
appeared to reflect the con- towards China, begin to reflect

How the President told the people

thought that Washington would _ .. _ .. . , ..

eventually press for a two- suggesting .that some of the

China representation, with politicians jn the Kremlm did

Peking taking Taiwan’s place n
.
regard the danger with the

on the Security Council, while seriousness it deserves. But the

Taiwan retained a seat in the n
?
ore hawkish Kremlin politi-

UN. Until now it has always clans, to judge from their _ra . # .

been clear" that' neither Peking speeches, share the concern of sidered view of foreign policy something of their fear

nor General Cbaing Kai-shek ^ JnuJLitary leaders. Even the makers. emerged in a © Copyright reserved

would accept such a “ solu-
tion.” In any case, Britain will
undoubtedly go along with
whatever course Washington
proposes.

It is assumed in London that
Dr Henry Kissinger discussed
Vietnam when he visited
Peking to make the arrange-
ments for the summit. But Bri-
tain will certainly take no new
initiatives towards an Indo-
China conference until it knows
what the score is. The British
Government has been rebuffed
on this often enough. In the
past, both Russia and China
have made it abundantly clear
that they would not go to a con-
ference table until Hanoi asked
for it.

Recently, there have been
suggestions from the leader of
the Australian Labour Party,
after a visit to Peking, that
there Is now greater interest in
China -in a new Indo-China con-
ference, though with the Asian
representation greatly enlarged.

Although the Indian Foreign

Minister, Mr Swaran - Singh,

tried to put a brave face on it

by welcoming ,Mr Nixon's

proposed visit to Peking in the

hope that it would lower world

tensions, the sadden announce-

ment from Los .Angeles took

India completely by surprise.

Indians have followed recent

moves for the improvement of

Sino-American relations but the
announcement .of the Presi-
dents journey, to the. Chinese
capital seems to have come too
soon for their comfort New
Delhi has had good reason
lately to be perturbed by the
striking similarity of American
and Chinese policies towards
Pakistan, especially over Bangla
Desh. ...
Both China and America have

supported President Yahya
Khan’s regime in Islamabad
with arms and money. Both
may be privately urging him to
conciliate East Pakistan opinion
but both are trying to see to it
that Pakistan does not break

THE following is the
text of President Nixon's

broadcast

:

I have requested this televi-

sion time tonight to
announce a major develop-
ment in our efforts to build a

lasting peace in the world.

As I have pointed ont on a
number of occasions over
the past few years there can
be no stable and enduring
peace without the participa-
tion of the People’s Republic
of China and its 250 million
people.

Iliat is why I have under-
taken initiatives in several
areas to open the door for
more normal relations
between our two countries.

Zn pursuance of that
goal, I sent Dr Kissinger, my

assistant for national security
affairs, to Peking during his
recent world tour for the
purpose of having talks with
Premier Chon En-laL

The announcement I shall
now read is being Issued
simultaneously In Peking and
in the United States.

“ Premier Chon En-lal and
Dr Henry Kissinger, President
Nixon's assistant for national
security affairs, beld talks in
Peking from July 9 to 11, 1971.

Knowing of President
Nixon's expressed desire to

visit the People’s Republic
of China, Premier Chou En-
lal on behalf of the Govern-
ment of the People's Republic
of China has extended an
invitation to President Nixon

to..visit china at an appro-
priate date before May, 1972.
President Nixon has accepted
the invitation with pleasure.”

The meeting between the
leaders of China and the
United States is to seek the
normalisation of relations
between the two countries,
and also to exchange views on
questions of concern to the
two sides.

Jn anticipation of the
inevitable speculation which
will follow tins announce-
ment, I want to

.
pot onr

policy in the dearest pos-
sible context
Onr action In seeking a

new relationship with the
People’s Republic of China
will not be at the expense of
our old friends. It Is not

directed against any other
nation.

We seek friendly relations
with all nations. Any nation
can be our friend without
being any other nation’s
enemy.

I have taken this action
because of my profound, con-
viction that all nations will
g»ln from a reduction of ten-
sions and a better relation-
ship between the United
States and the People's
Republic of Chinn.

It is in this spirit that I
will undertake what I deeply
hope will become a journey
for peace, peace not just for
onr generation but for future
generations on this earth we
share together. Thank you
and goodnight

up, regardless of what happe
to the Bengalis. .

Since Dr Kissinger;'!.*!
arranged the Presidential rif-
in talks with Chou En-laa,

off secretly for Peking f_
Pakistan, Indians fear, that'll.- -
and the Chinese Premier migj
have worked out a frianwra
for a South Asian policy'detL*

r

mental to India and adra
tageous to the military rnl&s •

Pakistan. .

Whatever the individual i

1'"’

"

collective motives of the bj
Powers, the result of Aments
and Chinese policies win he r'

—

prevent India from -emerging!
a decisive South Asian pow
which would be inevitable v

developments in Bangla.Ml/
were allowed -

to take'^f*
logical course. .

: '
...

Public opinion in this^ounlij
has been fed for a decade
the. belief that the Amerkaillj
will automatically help India l

defend itself against ream
Chinese aggression.
Indian parties and some
in the 'official establish
have been harbouring fl.

illusion that the Americans -jaKt* jlj

really fighting India's,-
against China in Vietnam.-'

-'

comforting dream is now
'

shattered. ...

The realisation iaf-
dawning that the’swiffriinj
ment in Smo-Ajnerkan
tions has exposed a majorW**.,
of Indian diplomacy — aT^-lr
lack of meaningful
recent years to mendiifearjt:
withCMna-

With Nixon and
together in Peking fairly ^ .
India will have to imdertaiate:-

“

agonising reappraisal - •

foreign policy.-;-
'• 1

UN seati
demand

i-Peklng block ihj "'-iAfu '-,z

itions has demands c

TELEVISION Today
LABOUR and the Common Market tops the hill (if

only in the sense that you have to wait till the end
for it) : both channels report this afternoon’s

Special Conference (BBC-1, 11.15 ; ITV, 11.20)

after ITV coverage In the morning. Hugh Whitemore
writes part two of LWTs democracy-saga “The
Guardians ” (ITV, 10.20).

11 15 News.
11 20 Midnight Movie:

“Invaders from Mars,” with
Helena Carter, Arthur Franz,
Jimmy Hunt

1 10 World of Sport 5 0 UFO
6 0 News- B 15 Trouble With

You, Lilian. 6 45 The Comddlans
7 15 Des O'Connor Show. 8 15

ITV

BBC-1
1 10 p.m. Weather.
I 15 Grandstand : 1 25 Rugby-
New Zealand v. Great Britain;

2 50, 4 10 Show Jumping from
International Horse Show

;

2 15, 3 25 Motor Racing

—

British Grand Prlx ; 3 10 Rac-

ing from The Curragh—3 15

The Irish Oaks ;
5 15 Results.

5 25 Pink Panther Show.
5 45 Great Zoos of the World

:

San Diego.

6 15 News.
6 25 Tom and Jerry.

6 35 Saturday Western :
“ Whis-

pering Smith,” with Alan
Ladd, Robert Preston.

8 0 It’s Lulu
8 45 Man Called Ironside.

9 35 News : Labour Party EEC
Conference Report

9 55 Frankie Howerd : Up Pom-
peii 1

10 30 Parkinson.
II 15 Labour Party and the

Common Market : Mr Wilson’s

speech.
11 45 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
10 30-10 50 aJn. Cadi Ha. 5 45-

6 15 pjn. Disc a Dawn. U 47
Weather, Close.
ENGLISH REGIONS.— 11 47

pjn. Regional - Weather, Close.

BBC-2
9 30 a.m. Labour Party and the
Common Market : Central
Hall Conference.

1 0 pun. Film :
“ The Solitary

Child," with Philip Friend,
Barbara Shelley.

2 0-60 Labour Party and the
Common Market : Mr Wilson
speaks.

7 0 Westminster.
7 20 News, Sport
7 30 Motor Racing: British

Grand Prix.

8 0 The Spoils of Poynton : part
2.

8 45 Look, Stranger: Money-
spinner in the Back of the
Car.

9 5 Harry Secombe Show.
9 50 Film Night
10 25 Chronicle: Peninsula
War.

(

9 25 aon. Labour and the Com-
mon Market: Central Hall
Conference.

12 35 pjn. Captain Scarlet
1 ^

I 10 World of Sport : 1 15
Women’s AAA Champion-
ships ;

Tour de -France ; 1 35
Racing from Lingfield, Z 45,

2 15, 2 45 races and Doncaster
2 0, 2 30, 3 0 races; 3 10
Women's AAA Champion-
ships ; 3 30 Racing from Don-
caster, 3 35 Ribero Stakes

;

3 45 Women’s AAA cham-
pionships; 4 0 Wrestling;
4 50 Results.

5 0 Catweazle.
5 30 Trouble With Tou Lilian.

6 0 News.
6 15 No, That’s Me Over Here.
6 45 Des O’Connor Show.
7 45 The Comedians.
8 15 Film : “ Marines Let’s Go,"

with Tom Tryon, David
Hedison.

10 0 News.
10 20 The Guardians.
II 20 Labour and the Common
Market.

12 midnight Best of Aquarius.
12 25 ajn. Photoreport

ANGUA.x-0 25 ajn. Labour
EEC Conference. 12 35 pjn.
All Our Yesterdays- 1 5 News.

The Guardians. U 25 Labour
EEC Conference. 11 57 Reflec-
tion.

CHANNEL.—l 5 pjn. News.
I 10 World of Sport. 5 0 Man
from Uncle. 6 0 News. 6 15
On .the Buses. 6 45 Weather.
6 47 Film: “The Egyptian,”
with Victure Mature, Jean Sim-
mons. 9 0 Des O'Connor Show.
10 0 News. 10 15 The Guardians.
II IS Labour EEC Conference.
11 55 Weather. Close.

MIDLANDS (ATV).
Labour EEC Conference.

25 ajn.
ce. 1 5

pjn. News. 1 10 World of
Jiport. 5 0 U.F.O. 5 55 Tomor-
row’s Horoscope. 6 0 News.
8 15 Film: Tycoon.” with
John Wayne, Laraine Day. 8 25
Comedians. 9 0 Des O'Connor
Show. 10 0 News. 10 20 The
Guardians. Zl 20 Labour EEC
Conference. 12 midnight Per-
sonally Speaking : George Wood-
code.

SOUTHERN. — 9 25 ajn.
Weather. 9 30 Labour EEC Con-
ference. 12 35 pjn. Mad Movies.
I 5 News, l 10 World of Sport
5 5 UFO. 6 0 News. 0 15 Car-
toon. 8 25 Golden Shot 7 5
Doctor at Large. 7 35- Jokers
Wild. 8 5 Des O'Connor Show.
9 5 Film: "Fiend Who Walked
the West,” Part one, with Hugh
O'Brian, Robert Evans. 10 0
News. 10 20 Film : “ Fiend who
walked the West,” part two.

11 10 Southern News. U 20
Labour EEC Conference. 12
midnight Weather : It's All
Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV)j—
9 30 ajn. Labour EEC Confer-
ence. 12 35 pjn. Bush Boy.
1 5 Tomorrow’s Horoscope.
1 10 News. 1 15 World of
Sport 5 0 FliMstones. 5 30
Sky’s The Limit, fi o News.
6 15 Film : “ Murder Most
Foul,” with Margaret Ruther-
ford. 8 0 Des O'Connor Show.
9 0 Department S. 10 0 News.
10 2D The Guardians. H 20
Labour EEC Conference. 12 0
‘Hie Comedians. 12 SO ajn.
Close.

HTV CYMRU/WALES (As
Above Except).—0 Q am. Sion
A Sian. 9 30-10 0 Mad Movies.
WESTWARD. — 9 30 ajn.

LabourEEC Conference. 1 5 p.m.
News. 1 10 World of Sport.
5 0 Man from UNCLE. 6 0
News. 0 15 On the Buses. 6 45
Film :

“ The Egyptian ” with
Victor Mature, Jean Simmons.
9 0 Des O’Connor. 10 0 News.
10 20 The- Guardians. 11 20.
Labour EEC' Conference. 12 0
Faith for life,.

YORKSHIRE. — 9 25 ajn.
Labour EEC Conference. 12 35
jn. All Our Yesterdays. 1 5

ews. 1 10 World of Sport 5 0
UFO. 6 0 News. 6 15 Cartoon
Time, fi 35 Film : ** Invasion
Quartet" with BUI Travers,
Spike Milligan. 8 0 Des
O’Connor Show. 9 0 The Guar-
dians. 10 0‘News. 10 15 Man in

a Suitcase, ll 15 Labour EEC
Conference. .12- .midnight
Weather, Close.

ft

RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF
G 25 ajn. News. '8 27 Farming

Today, fi 45 Outlook. 6 50 Re-
gional News. 7 0 News. 7 10 On
Your Farm. 7 40 Today's Paper.
7 45 Outlook. 7 50 Regional
News. 8 0 Today : News. 8 45
Today's Papers: Today. 8 50
Yesterday m Parliament 8 59
Weather. 9 0 News. 9 5 Satur-
day Briefing: From Our Own
Correspondent ; 9 .30 Weekly
World ;

'9 45 Week In Westmin-
ster. ID 15 Service. 10 30 Study
on 4 : Incnntri in Italia ; 11 0
Help Yourself to English ; ll 30
Perspective. (VHF 10 30-12 0
P.m. Open University : Open
Forum: 11 $ Mathematics 25;
11 35 Social Sciences 25). 12 O
noon Sports Parade. IX 25 pjn.
Brain of Britain. 12 55 Weather;
1 0 World at One. I 30 Does the
Team Think? 2 o Afternoon
Theatre :

** Centurion." 3 0
Weekend Woman’s Hour. 4 0

• Film Time.- 4 30 Pick of the
Week. 5 25 Twelve Maidens:
part L The Black Arc. 5 55
Weather, 6 4 News. $ 15 Letter
from America. 6 30 Sports Ses-
sion. 7 0 Desert Island Discs:
7 30 Roy Kidd's Vintage Music-
Hall. 8 30 Saturday Night
Theatre: “Waters of the
Modn” 9 58 Weather. 10 0
World Tonight, 10 50 Lighten
Our Darkness. 11 5 News, ll 21
Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 an. ; VHF
Stereophonic

8 0 - ajn. News. 8 5 Aubade; -

Parry. Debus. Etear, Grainger.-

S 0 News. 9 5 Master Works:

Schubert, Monteverdi. Tip-
P®**-* 5 AJdeburzb Festi-

I2
l

is
05^ial

ny Influence.
12 55 pjn. Concert : part L^ »«* ir£teP

.
'* Concert

: part 2
Schubert, Delius.* 2 SOAfter-noon Sequence : 2 32 Bach

?
16 Beethoven-

j •*_ „ Bartok : Sonata fcm*rioJin* 5 5 Week Ahead. 5 30
Requests: fi O

Tn.vu& rrvs&ar-ss
2.* B 10. Liw te $

,^aviata : Act 3.* 10 5 Lisst
Symphonies;

;;
Mpzart and Faure Recital *

11 3d News. U 35 Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHF
News 5 30 aom, 6 0, 6 30. 7 0
7 30, 8 0, 8 30, 9 30:10 ^310:
12 noon, 1 p.HL, S 0, 6 D: 7 30.M0, u 0, laSTdniSt nii;
" 5 30 ajn. News. 5 32 Break-
fast Sp«aa!.-(8 27 Racing), g. 32
Peter Noone. 9 55 Younger
Listeners. 10 2 Joe Henderson.

lmerT* L2
5^*5^ °.n 2 : 22,

The pro „
United Nations has w —
for the first time that Chi
replaces the Taiwan Go

“

ment on one of the five
manent seats in : the
Security Council.

o o°-
Cri**®* 1 CoimtyMstdH' .

bo
2?’ 2A 3 s, 3 40,

Racing: Woolmarkr British-Graf
=

‘

.

Fro:: 5 20, Rugby Union : s
.'

in New Zealand. : 8a Listed*' -;. ,
- .

the Band. 6 SO Take YoorB^.’-i:. * *-«.
ners. 7 28 Sports Desk. X'v- L

* :<- ..
v "

Country Meets Folk.OBW .

;

Sound, 9 15 Barry Kent
v- - -•

Id 2 Ray Moore. ’ 12 ,

hews. i£ 5 ajn. Night Ride.

races. 2 5 Ltee-Up : 2 lfl! s ss"
Golf..: French Open; 2 11,.2 3ff!

.Women’s_ AAA’ Champlonttotps
0,4 15, 4 50,

News'. 2 2 Close

RADIO 1
News : 5 30 a.m, fi t'O7 0, .7 30, 8 0, 8
39> li 30 p.m., i-30w-1,!

4
52’ 5 30, 7 30,
12 midnight, 1 0 aj$,4.T
5 Man. Radio 2. S'Sfc

Noone. 9 56 Dave Lee
L- noon Rosko show. 2 v
I
C
n
ne

rj
and Heard. 3 0 John rt iq

1 .Regional New*.. T*4

5fg0ria
j

News. 12 55-1 0 - -

^®oual News. 5S-80
~

. WaleSfHr 27-8 45 iin..;

teg Today, fi so upas
Weather,;

^ Wales. 7 50-7- aVn Ei Bryd. 7 50 Xibnsr

twiL,'
7 J3-' Weath«i-^7Today’s; Papers. 8 10 Ni

Wa^s. 8 iS. Byd' " •¥-

8 4^8 50 . Todkys PapCTs.
10 .15 HeTo, Sut Tteb

'

12 noon Week in Westmfcw
12 80 p.nfc Camtfau'r gaf, ja

Walea. -fi 15 Newyddiou.
:

^w»aeon. News.of.W
6 Sports Medley.

a fgS%wast-
.

South, - Wl-

7 50*8 O. Refidonal New^. l^L

2 lli 2 35, 3 5, 3 40, fi 45-7 0 West at
irts-. Pa

’V
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Labour urged

to support

EEC entry

By BELLA PICK

One the eve of the Labour
Party conference, Dr Sicco
Mansholt, one of the EEC com-
missioners, came to London
yesterday to make a powerful
appeal to the British Labour
movement to support Common
Market membership. Dr
Mansholt is one of the EEC’s
best-known commissioners,
since he has to iook after the
EEC’s common agricultural
policy and. has been crusading
for its reform and for greater
rationalisation of

,
European

agriculture.

.But he came to London not in
his capacity as a Community
official but as a Dutch Socialist
His purpose was to remind the
Labour Party that socialism is

an international movement and
to ask whether anyone really
thought that in present times it

can be promoted through
national action alone. 11 We
Socialists in Europe need the
British Labour movement,’’ he
said.

Appalled
Dr Mansholt was voicing

what leading Socialists in
Europe have been saying for
some time. Most of them are
appalled by the divisions in the
Labour Party and the negative
attitude of so many British
trade unions. Earlier this week
in Bonn, the West German
Chancellor, Herr Brandt,
stressed the benefits which the
EEC had brought to German
workers and trade unionists,
said that the hardcore of Italian
unemployment had been crumb-
ling, and concluded that “the
initiative of the social demo-
cratic parties of an enlarged
Community will specifically

help to make it easily the most
progressive large area in the
world.”

Similar views have been
expressed by Socialist leaders
in Italy and France. They feel
that the European Community
must not. and need not, become
a hostage to capitalism. But this
means that the Socialist parties
of Europe must work together,
and that the trade unions must
work on a European basis to set
up a counterweight to big busi-

ness, and must seek to create a

new social order.

They find it hard to under-

stand that the British Labour
Parts' is so preoccupied with

short-term electoral arguments
and with fears about rising

prices that it does not look
enough at the long-term
perspectives.

Dr Mansholt summed up the

situation in his speech in

London last night. Interna-

tional capitalism, he said, was
now increasingly dominating
our economies. The small

!

nation States could not act

alone or solve the problems
created by “a few profiteers

who are making millions from
our divided economies.”

The EEC had created for its

members the chance for expan-
sion and integration ; Com-
munity living standards had
increased more rapidly than
Britain’s. “The time has now
come to create the institutions

that will safeguard the common
interests of all our people," he
said.

Dr Mansholt went on the
speak of the European trade
union response to business
mergers in the Community. The
metalworkers’ unions had just
created a federation which was
“ a dear answer to the
European steel industry. We
cannot afford to have interna-
tional industries without
international trade unions,” he
declared, and he emphasised

:

“ I cannot believe that the TUC
wishes to stay outside this
development.”

Nor could he believe that
“our British comrades in the
Labour Party wish to stay aloof
from European developments.”
Then came the final sting

:

“ Socialists on the Continent,
people like Brandt Nenni, and
Mitterand. are giving European
leadership. People like Wilson,
Healey, Jenkins, Callaghan,
should be there as well”

Will Dr Mansholt’s words be
considered at Central Ball
today or will his name merely
be evoked in the context of the
common agricultural policy, the
monster that offers such an easy
target for condemnation of the
EEC?

THE Minister for Internal Affairs,

Herr Genscher, should have had
pienfy to talk about when be visited

the Minister for the Environment, Mr
Peter Walker, in London this week to

exchange information about combating
pollution. There has just been an

alarming report here about the situa-

tion in Lower Saxony, a predominantly

agricultural land whose splendid

scenery attracts millions of tourists

every year. According to the report the

milk produced in one part of the state,

near the North Sea coast, was only

drinkable when heavily mixed with
Tniiir from another area because the

lead content of the vegetation was 120
times more than normal. Eighty per

cent of the state’s nature reserves

were seriously threatened by pollution

of one kind or another, and much of

the landscape had been disfigured by
skyscraper hotels, apartments, houses,

weekend bungalows, and camping
sites.

Many people seem to think that the

German love of orderliness and cleanli-

ness would ensure there was no great
pollution problem here. In a BBC
report about Htter the other day some-
body asked “Why is it that Britain has
this problem? You don't encounter it in
Germany.” The man could not have
been here far years. Woodland peri-

meters are reeking of litter, streams
whose water once tasted like cham-
pagne are blocked with filth, old cars
are dumped by the roadside and dis-

carded furniture is often deposited in
the countryside.
One of tbe most littered places in

Europe is undoubtedly the Dracken-
fels, the rocky height above Koenigs-
wintter which the tourist office claims
is the world’s most frequently climbed
mountain. In summer you can wade
there through the ice-cream wrappers
and the cigarette packets.

IT WAS no easy task to elect a new
rector of Munich University. At the
first attempt, on' June 30, dissenting
students swarmed into the great hall
and simply stopped the election. They
objected to the candidate, Professor
Nikolaus Lobkowicz, who was standing
unopposed, on the grounds that he is

NORMAN CROSSLAND

Letter from

Franco

adds to

Prince's

not sufficiently progressive in his atti-

tude towards student codetermination

in the university. It: was decided that

the second attempt should be held out-

side the university, and that the time
and place of the election should he
chosen by the police.

They chose the former residence of

the Wittelsbachs, and on the day of the
election, July 6, a thousand police -were
on duty. They completely sealed off the
north side of the building, and some of
the entrances were flanked by a
hundred policemen. But they had for-

gotten to guard the emergency doors
on the' east side of the residence. An
accomplice opened the doors from the
inside, and in came the Sparacists, the
Maoists, and the anarchists. Again the
election was abandoned.

The third attempt, again in the Resi-
dence took place on Monday, and this
time 1,200 police were on duty —
guarding all entrances. But- the
students caused no trouble. They
decided at a teach-in that their point
had been made. Professor Lobkowicz
was duly elected.

THE DECISION to make French a first

foreign -language in German schools,
conveniently announced during the
visit of President Pompidou to Bonn,
had been held up by the opposition of
Hamburg and West Berlin. It is tbe
LSnder or states of which these are
two, which have responsibility for
education, and, try as he might, Willy
Brandt could not meet Georges Pompi-
dou's wishes without their consent
Hamburg, the most British of German
cities,- saw no point in upgrading
French, and West Berlin, which has a
huge, constantly changing foreign
population, uses English as its inter-

national language. Eventually, the

Chancellor persuaded them that to dis-

criminate against French was hardly m
the spirit of the French-German friend-

ship treaty. After all. German is a first

foreign language in French schools.

The French are not trying to sup-

plant English with their language, but

merely to have it placed on a same

footing, at least in the neighbouring

country of. Germany. It is estimated

that about 700,000 children in each

country are learning each others

language. This figure should increase,

although there are rumblings from

various parts of the country that the

Laender decision is not going to be

easy to put into practice because of a

shortage of French teachers and facili-

ties.

English has certainly made relent-

less inroads into the German language.
No politician here worth bis salt would

think of making a speech without

larding it with English tags. Take the

floating mark, for instance, the great

bone of contention between Pans and

Bonn. Neither Karl Schiller nor

Giscard dTSstaing could get around

that one.

THE national theatre in Weimar (East

Germany), where in July, 191, the

Constitution of the new German
Republic was adopted by the National

Assembly, is to undergo an extensive

restoration at a cost of nearlv £2

millions. It was heavily damaged by
bombing in February, 1945. but quickly

rebuilt in difficult circumstances after

the war and reopened with a perform-

ance of Faust in 1948. The materials

used in the rebuilding have proved to

be unsatisfactory. The theatre's most
glorious period began in 1791 when
Goethe became its director. His friend-

ship and cooperation with Schiller

contributed to the golden ^of Ge^

man drama. Goethe left the theatre in

1817, and the building was bumed

down in 1825. Hesupems^thebttiW-

ing of a new one, where the first.per-

formances of many of Wagner's operas

were presented.

The Communist authorities of

Weimar have carefully preserved the

cultural traditions of the town, but

they haven't much time for the repub-

lic to which it gave its name-
Aplaqjg

in the theatre records that Article 4S

of the Weimar Constitution propelled

Germany into the disaster of fascism.

ONE OF West Germany’s security ser-

vices. the Office for the protection of

the Constitution, hit on a novel way of

disposing of its unwanted — aa^niy

secret— files. Every month it sent five

tons or so of them to Cologne gaol to

be burned by prisoners in on
incinerator. The waste paper was of

particular interest, to an inmate who
j

some years ago bad close contacts in

the East German State security .service.

He smuggled some of the files outside

the gaol — as a trusty the man was
allowed out to attend o vocational

course— and handed them over to a
newspaper. They contained reports on
West German citizens who had -been
under surveillance "by the intelligence

service, the key to a code, microfilms,

and photocopies of Soviet passports. .

The parliamentary committee deal-

ing with security affairs has been!
called from summer holiday to investi-

gate the leakage — and the service's

'

method of waste disposal -has been
j

changed. This affair is not all that!
unusual, however. Some years ago - it

j

was disclosed that the chancellor's
office was having cabinet .papers
duplicated by prisoners.

Bill for cultural

autonomy
From HENRI SCHOUP : Brussels, July 16

The Belgian Parliament has
opened the way to a
“ regionalisation " of the State,
with autonomous powers for
Dutch-speaking Flanders and
the French-speaking South in
cultural and economic affairs.

In a last-minute move after
an all-night session of the
Chamber of Representatives,
the Liberal Opposition today
approved a Bill for cultural
autonomy of the two national
communities while the Cham-
ber, in an earlier vote, passed a
Bill for local government
reform which defines the terri-

tory of bilingual Brussels.

Since the coalition Cabinet
of Social Christians and
Socialists lacks tbe two-thirds
parliamentary majority
required for constitutional
reform, the outcome was in the
hands of the Opposition parties,
with the Liberals in front For
several days tttfe fate of the
tGoverament hung in the

balance and yesterday it looked
as if Premier Gaston Eyskens
would have to offer his resigna-
tion to the King.

Today's outcome means that
Belgium, founded in 1S30 as a
strongly-centralised State, in
spite of its two languages and
cultures, will be reorganised
along semi-federal lines.

For the first time in the coun-
try's history the basic law
recognises and defines a
Flemish region and a Walloon
region, wire bilingual Brussels
in the middle.

According to the Autonomy
Bill, the Parliamentarians of
either language group would sit
as cultural councils for their
region. The compromise
reached today gives certain
guarantees to the political
minorities while the two Minis-
ters of Cultural Affairs would
remain answerable to the
National Parliament as a whole
for their budget decisions.

UN clash

on Bangla

Desh
From our Correspondent

Geneva, July 16
The Bangla Desh crisis came

up within the United Nations
framework for the first time
today. And it caused a bitter
exchange between India and
Pakistan at the UN Economic
and Social Council meeting.

The row erupted after Prince
Sadruddin Aga Khan, the UN
High Commissioner for
Refugees, had described what
his office had done for the
nearly seven million East Paki-
stani refugees now in India and
what remained to be done.

Although lie carefully side-

stepped politics, both the Paki-
stani Ambassador, Mr Agha
Shahi, and the Indian Ambassa-
dor, Mr Naratajan Krisfanan.

used the occasion for a heated
debate. Pakistan alleged that
India was training “ 40,000
guerrilla infiltrators to raid our
country. What the World Bank
report of a worsening situation
omitted was that armed incur-
sions were being made from
Indian sanctuaries.”
Mr Sbahi added — and he

quoted the Guardian’s Martin
Woollacott — that reports of
killing and genocide ’* are
wildly exaggerated. . . . How
can you do this to 75 million
people ?

The session continued
through the lunch hour. The
jtinder flamed when the Indian
delegate said : “ The refugees
must return to Pakistan and the
only conditions under which
this could happen are under a
freely elected Government We
will not tolerate any solution at
her expense.”
He added that the Pakistani

offer of a “general amnesty”
was meaningless because of its

definition. “ The only danger to
peace on the border comes from
Pakistani actions. India has had
to take necessary defence and
security measures because of
what Pakistan has done. Does
not the expulsion of millions of
people constitute a covert form
of aggression ?

Rash hoar in Hongkong, where 3£00 minibuses, each
of which can carry 14 people, are augmenting the
regular bus services. They are estimated to carry

over a million passengers a day

Greeks unimpressed
Athens, July 16

The Greek Prime Minister,
Mr Papadopoulos, said here
today that the return to parlia-

mentary rule in Greece could
not be linked with any foreign
aid, however high this might
be. He was commenting on
yesterday’s decision by the
foreign affairs committee of the
United States House of
Representatives to cut off

American military aid to
Greece.

Mr Papadopoulos said: “We
may have elections today, after
20 months, or after 20 years.
The decision to hold elections
will be taken with the interest
of the nation as the sole
criteriorn, and is not going to be
linked in any way with any sort
of assistance.

“ There as not enough gold in
the whole world to be given in
exchange for the sale of the
interests of the nation or to
endanger its survival.”

Uganda
army
clashes
From DAVID MARTIN*

Dar-es-Salaam, July 18

The fiaSq* by Uganda’s Presi-

dent General Amin
, that there

has been heavy fighting at two
army barracks in hi? country
was borne out today by reports
reaching here from Kampala.
But the reports are at variance
with the General in that they
stress that no external elements
were involved.

A tragic incident occurred at

Moroto, 600 miles from the

Tanzanian border but just

inside the frontier with Kenya.
According to reliable sources
uohting broke out on Sunday
following a meeting at which
Government officials were .

try-

ing to persuade Karamajong
tribesmen to wear clothes.

Ex-President Obote had
launched a similar campaign!
without success when he was in

power but on Sunday the

Karamajong responded angrily 1

and attacked the officials. These
made off to Moroto barracks for

safety and when the tribesmen

tried to follow, troops opened
fire killing a number of them.

The fighting at Jinja ra the

northern shore of Lake Victoria

was between army factions, the
reports reaching here say, and
the battle went on sporadically

until late on Wednesday. It is

believed this was started by
Acholi troops who turned on
fellow tribesmen they thought
were acting as informers, as

well as on troops who
supported General Amin. No
details are known about the
numbers killed in this conflict

The fighting at Mbarara
barracks three weeks ago is also

believed to have been between
Acholi supported by Lango
soldiers, and the test The
military balance within the
country remains confused but it

is felt that the Acholi who saw
most of their senior officers

killed during the coup in
January or afterwards, feel
they have been pushed too far.

,

in Chile

election
i

By JO BERESFORD

Chile is taking more than its

usual interest in an election to
be held tomorrow in the pro-
vince of Valparaiso. The voters
go to the polls to elect a succes-
sor to the Christian Democrat
Deputy, Grachela Laeoste, who
died recently — bat they have
only two candidates from whom
to choose.

The Christian Democrats and
the Right-wing National and
Democratic Radical parties are
supporting the same candidate,
Dr Oscar Marin, while the
Popular Unity Coalition is sup-
porting a Socialist, Hernan del
Canto, who is secretary general
of the Central Trades Union-
Movement.

This is the first time since
President Salvadore Allende
was elected that the Right and
the Christian Democrats have
worked together in an election.

Until now, the Christian
Democrats have been very care-
ful to distinguish their activi-
ties from those of the Right
They have done so partly
because the Right has been in
disgraee since its involvement
in the assassination of the army
chief. General Rene Schneider,
last October, and partly because
of internal party pressures. But
since the assassination of one of
their number, Edmundo Perez
Zujovic, last month, thr Right-
wing of the Christian Dezno-
cratics has taken the upper
hand in party affairs.

And so when the Right-wing
parties announced their sup-
port for Marin, the Christian
Democrats did not officially
oppose it in spite of vociferous
protest from the left of the
party which threatened an out-
right split

The Christian Democrats are
taking a gamble, and can hardly
afford to lose. Apart from
involving a Christian Democrat
seat the election is now bound
up with the question of party
unify and party policy.

. .. Madrid*'Jutf 16
'

General Franco announced

today that Spain’s King-

designate,- Prince Jfcah, Carlos

of Bourbon, would act as Head v

of State if the Generalissimo

beeomes ill ;w. travels abroad.

The announcement came in

the form.of a ; decree amending
the two-yeaxKdd law which
covers the"-question of Franco's
succession.- Under - 'the - 1969-
“ Organic Law of .State/’ Juan
Carlos, nqw 33, is-' to ' become
King? of r Spain and Chief of -

State if Franco retires or dies.

No explanation- was given for
.

the timing of today’s decree. It.

•is understood', that'"- General
.

Franco," who. is 78, does not
intend to travel abroad at the
present time and is in good
health considering his' age. He
gave -audiences this week as

'

usual and. has several engage-
ments. .before starting bis
summer holidays at the end of
the month. - <- -

Prince Juan Carlos has. been
taking an - increasing rale in
public life, and has been
warmly greeted '^oa : several '*

official visits to the Provinces in
recent -: months.-

'

’fiie decree
strenghtens his position ' even 1

further,-.-.::.. =
*

It has also-led to speculation J

that General Franco might take
another precautionary step for
the future by appointing a
Prime Minister, which would
enable him io take more rest
His right-hand man, Vice-
President - Admiral Carrero
Blanco, already -acts as a virtual -

Premier. . But the General
’

presides dt Cabinet meetings
and takes tbe major -decisions.

He is due to
.
receive toe -

United States Vice-President;
Mr Agnew, at tbe -weekends \.

Reuter and.UPL

Holiday

isle for
,

0*

Rhodesia
|

t . From our Correspondent

I' .

~
Salisbury, July 16

Air Rhodesia will inaugurate ’

package holidays to the?
Malagasy Republic at the end of •>,

this
. month. President »

-

Tsirinaua’s Government has, L -t -

understand, agreed to circunn^ .

vent United Nations’ mandatory - --

travel sanctions, under which it

:

Rhodesian passports are illegal, v -

Malagasy - will not required- -

passports on the Air Rhodesia*
holidays, so will hot officially ^know which passengers are?
“ illegal ’* travellers.

’ '4:

It is possible that other!
Indian Ocean islands .

~ :
Mauritius, Reunion, they
Comoros, and the Seychelles — *

will • also be opened
.

' to, *
Rhodesians.

. .

A Rhodesian newspaper, toe"' -

“ Financial Gazette,” said today,4: -

“The Malagasy decision is oft
significance as

.
it

.
underlines ..’

Rhodesia’s widening outsider
contacts. Malawi has left the-:

door open for Rhodesia to .Bigtt
jan international tourist agree-

ment, and Zambia is openly
buying maize from Rhodesia.?-.

f' '

15 years’ gaol V .

for spying i
_ A military tribunal in!
Istanbul has sentenced a Jewish.:—
businessman to 15 years Hv ;.
prison on charges of spying for !

Bulgaria.
. : ..-A

toaii Garipierden (43) it'
to have been caught

redhanded while ..taking;
pictures of military installa-; ". -

tions.
.
y|' ' -•

!0

dier

TELEVISION
LOACH AND GARNETTS last for LWT finally

gets shown: a remembrance of a fighter in the

class-war, shot in seedy Liverpool, with the charac-

teristic straddling of styles (“After a Lifetime,’*

ITV, 10.15): Elsewhere, “Omnibus” recalls, with
help from his friends, the curious character of
George Moore, Irish Man of Letters (BBC-1, 10.5).

Gillian Reynolds, “ radio critic and Liverpool house-

wife,” offers “ One Woman’s Week ” (BBC-2, 9.40)

Sunday

BBC-1
9 0-9 30 a m. Nai Zindagi—
Naya Jeevan.

10 30-11 30 Morning Service:
St Mary’s, Tenby.

1 20 pJtt. Farming.
1 45 Parkers at Saltram : part 2.

2 15 Made in Britain.

2 29 News.
2 30 Going for a Song:

Antiques.
3 0 Show Jumping : Inter-

national Horse Show.
5 15 Life at Large : Dream of

Two Cities.

6 5 News.
6 15 The Eighties : Bernard

Levin probes the future of

Newspapers.
6 45 In the Beginning.
6 55 Roy Dotrice appeals : The
Chalfont Centre.

7 0 Songs of Praise : Newlands
South Chureh, Glasgow.

7 25 Dad's Army.
7 55 Film : " Sweet Bird of

Youth,” with Paul Newman.
Geraldine Page.

9 50 News.
10 5 Omnibus : Hail and Fare-

well-Life of George Moore,
Irish Man of Letters.

11 0 Both Sides of Europe

:

Why a European Community?
11 30 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
1 20-1 45 pan. Farming in
Wales. 3 0-3 25 Welsh Dog
Show. 3 25 Showjumping. 5 15-

6 45 Swn Y Deffro. 10 5-11 0
O'r Neuadd Gyngerdd. 11 32
Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.—11 33
pjn. Regional Weather, Close.

BBC-2
10 35 a.m.-12 30 pjtn- Open Uni-

versity: Social Sciences 26;
11 5, Science 25 ; 11 35
Mathematics 26 ; 12 5 Arts 25.

I 50-6 30 Cricket : John Player
League—Somerset v. Hamp-
shire (4 0, Profile of W. J.
Edrich).

7 0 News.
7 25 Animal, Ve g e t a b i e.
Mineral?

7 55 World About Us : ’Hie Last
Frontier—British Columbia.

8 40 Music on 2 : Summer
Music from British Festivals.

9 40 One Woman's Week; Gil-
lian Reynolds.

10 5 Borderers.
10 55 News, Cricket Scoreboard.
II 5 Flip Wilson Show.

rrv
LONDON WEEKEND

10 35 a.m. Camping and Cara-
vanning.

11 0 Morning Service : St
John’s Methodist, Asbbrooke,
Sunderland.

12 5 pan. Music in the Round
with The Amadeus String
Quartet.

12 30-12 55 Alive and Kicking
-—British Poets : Ivor Cutler.

1 45 All Our Yesterdays.
2 15 Forest Rangers.
2 45 University Challenge.
3 15 Women's AAA Champion-

ships,' Tour de France cycling.
3 50 Randall and Hopkirk (de-

ceased).
4 45 Golden Shot
5 35 Jamie.
6 5 News.
6 15 Got the Message 7—quiz
programme.

6 30 The Lost Centuries.
6 55 Appeal by Anna Neagle

:

Shelling School.
7 0 Songs that Matter.
7 25 Doctor at Large.
7 55 Film: “Zero Hour,” with
Dana Andrews, lands Darnell.

9 25 Police 5 Special.
9 30 Odd Couple.
10 0 News.
10 15 Play : “After a lifetime,”
with Neville Smith.

11 35 Man in the News : Jack
Jones.

12 5 aan. Book of Witnesses

:

Noach, with David Kossoff,
Christopher Lee.

ANGIJA—11 0 wn. Morning
Service. 12 5 pm. Music in the
Round. 12 30 Camping andRound. 12 30 Camping and
Caravanning. 1 o-l 27 Farm-
house Kitchen. 1 40 Weather,
1 45 Farming Diaiy. 2 15 Univ-
ersity Challenge. 2 45 film

:

You’re My Everything," with
Dan Dailey, Anne Baxter. 4 30
Bioscope Bygones. 4 40 Golden
Shot 5 35 Jamie. 6 5 News.
6 15 Got the Message? 6 30
Lost Centuries. 6 55 Appeal.
7 0 Songs That Matter. 7 25
Doctor at Large. 7 55 fShn

:

Dark at the Top of the Stairs,"
with Robert Preston, Dorothy
McGuire. 10 0 News. 10 15
Play

: _ “ After a Lifetime.”
11 30 Bible for Today.

CHANNEL—11 9 ft-m. Morn-
ing

.
Service. 12 5-12 35 pan.

Music in the Round. 2 8
Weather. 2 10 Farming News.
2 15 Bonanza. 3 10 FHm

:

“ The Seventh Voyage of
Sinbad." 4 45 Golden - Shot.
5 35 Jamie. 6 5 News.
Channel News. 0 15 Got the

Message? 6 29 Weather. 6 30
Lost Centuries. 6 55 Appeal.
7 0 Songs That Matter. 7 25
Doctor at Large. 7 55 Film:
“Modesty Blaise,'' with Monica
Vittd. Dirk Bogarde. 10 0 News.
10 15 Play : “ After a Lifetime.”
11 30 Smith Family. 11 50
Epilogue.

MIDLANDS (ATV).—11 0 am.
Morning Service. 12 5 pm.
Music in the Round. 12 30 Camp-
ing and Caravanning. 1 0-1 27
Farmhouse Kitchen. 1 45 To-
morrow’s Horoscope. 1 55 Train-
ing the Family Dog. 2 15 Sport
from tiie Midlands: Rallypoint.
3 15 Him :

41
Bedelia,” with

Margaret Lockwood, IanHunter.
4 40 Golden Shot 5 35 Forest
Rangers. 6 5 News. 6 15 Got
the Message? 6 30 Lost Cen-
turies. 6 55 Appeal 7 0 Songs
That Matter. 7 25 Doctor at
Large. 7 55 Film : “ 80,000
Suspects.” with Claire Bloom,
Richard Johnson. 9 55 Cartoon.
10 0 News. 10 15 Play: "After a
Lifetime.” 11 30 Avengers.

SOUTHERN.—11 0 un. Morn-
ing Service. 12 5 p-m. Regional
Weather. 12 8 Music in the
Round. 12 35 Camping and
Caravanning. 1 0 Farmhouse
Kitchen, f 25-1 50 All Our
Yesterdays. 2 30 Farm Progress.
3 0 Mad Movies. 3 30 Film

:

” Trouble Along the Way," with
John Wayne. Donna Reed, 5 25
Southern News. 5 35 Jamie.
$ 5 News. 6 15 Got the
Message? 6 30 Lost Centuries
6 55 Appeal 7 0 Songs that
Matter. 7 25 On the Buses. 7 55
Film : “The Wild and the
Willing," with Virginia Maskell,
Paul Rogers, Samantha Eggar.
10 0 News. 10 15 Play : “After
a Lifetime.” U 30 Felony
Squad. 12 midnight Weather

:

It’s All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV1.

—

11 ajn. Morning Service. 12 3
pan. Muse In the Round. 12 30
Camping and Caravanning. 1 0-

I 25 Farmhouse Kitchen. 1 45
Moment of Truth. 2 5
Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 2 15
Survival. B 45 University Chal-
lenge. 3 15 Film :

“ Tbe Perfect
Woman," with Patrida Roc,

Nigel Patrick. 4 45 Golden Shot.
5 35 Jamie. 6 5 News. 6 15 Got
the Message? 6 30 Lost Cen-
turies. 6 55 Appeal 7 0 Songs
that Matter. 7 25 Doctor at
Large. 7 55 Film :

“ Tbe Prodi-
gal.* with Lana Turner.'Edmund
Purdom. 10 0 News. 10 15
Play :

“ After a Lifetime.” 11 35
Leslie Crowther Show. 12 35 am.
Weather, Close.

HTV WALES (as above
except)-—12 10 pan. Y Mlsoedd.
12 55 Testun Trafod. 1 25 Close.

HTV CYMRU/WALES.—12 IQpa Y Misoedd. 12 55 Testun
Trafod. 1 25 Close.

WESTWARD.—11 0 ajn. Morn-
ing Service. 12 5 pm. Music in
the Round. 12 30 Camping and
Caravanning. 1 6 Farmhouse
Kitchen. 1 27 All Our Yes-
terdays. 1 50 Automation in
Farming. 2 15 Bonanza. 3 10
Film : The 7th Voyage of Sin-
bad.” with Kerwin Matthews,
Kathryn Grant. 4 45 Golden
Shot 5 35 Jamie. 6 5 News.
6 15 Got the Message? 6 30
Lost Centuries. 6 55 Appeal. 7 0
Songs that Matter. 7 25 Doctor
at Large. 7 55 Film : “ Modesty
Blaise, with Monica Vittl, Dirk
Bogarde. 10 O News. 10 15
Play ;

" After a Lifetime.” 11 30
Smith Family. II 55 Faith for
Life.

YORKSHIRE.—11 0 ul Mor-
ning Service. 12 10 pan. Music
in the Round. 32 35 Camping
and Caravanning. 1 0 Farm-
house Kitchen. 1 30 Calendar
Sunday. 1 55 Farming Outlook.
2 25 Naim Anglo-American Golf
Challenge. 3 10 FHm: “Force
of Anna,” with William Holden,
NancyOlson. 4 45 Golden Shot
S 35 Jamie. $ 5 News. 6 15

Got the Message? 6 30 Lost
Centuries. 6 55 Appeal. 7 0
Songs that Matter. 7 25 Doctor
at Large. 7 55 Flhn: “The
Defiant Ones." with Tony Cur-
tfs. Sidney Poitier. 9 40 Country
Calendar. 10 0 News. 10 15
Play :

" After a Lifetime.” -11 30
What Are You Doing After the
Shaw ? 12 13 a.m. Weather,
Close.

Dana Andrews, Linda Darnell star on LWT at 7 55

RADIO

4

330 m. ; VHF
7 50 8-m. Sunday Reading.

7 55 Weather. 8 QNevrs. 8 10
Sunday Papers. 8 20 Apna Hi
Ghar Samajhiye. (VHF 8 20
Sunday). 8 50 Programme News.
8 55 Weather. 9 0 News. 9 5
Sunday Papers. 9 15 Letter from
America. 9 30 Archers. (VHF
9 30 Open University: 9 35 Arts
25 ; 10 5 Science 24). 10 30
Morning Service. 11 15 Motor-
ing ana tbe Motorist. (11 43
Traffic report). U 45 From tbe
Grass Roots. 12 15 p.m.-Options. .

12 55 Weather. 1 O World tills

.Weekend. 2 O Gardeners' Ques-
tion Time. 2 30 Victorian Port-
rait: Kart Marx. 2 30 Good
Companions. 4 0 Pets and

'

People. 4 25 Sunday Sport
Scoreboard. 4 30 living World.
5 0 In Touch. 5 15 Down Your
Way. 5 55 Weather. 6 0 News.
6 15 Strangers and Brothers.
6 45 Sunday Sport. 7 0 Subject
for Sunday. 7 25 Week’s Good
Cause Appeal. 7 30 Toscanini
.Conducts : part 1 : .

Rossini,
Wagner, Haydn, -8 25 Interval.

.

part L Samoa. 9 58 Weather.
10 0 News. 10 10 C^osen Coni.namons: Thomas Gray. 10 so
Epilogue. 10 a Weather, u 0
News, il 15 Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. : VHF
Stereophonic

8 0 ul New*. 8 5 New
Records : Borodin, Shostako-
vich.* 9 0 News. 9 5 Music for
Eton College : Wilkinson, Davy.
Corayshe.* 10 0 Your Concert
Choice : Elgar, Strauss.* n o

.Music Magazine. 12 noon Haydn
and Beethoven

: part 1. aa 45and Beethoven: part 1. 12 45
am. Interval. 10 Haydn and'
Beethoven : part 2 * 1 so
-Debussy : Song redtaL 2 25"
Ordiestral Concert: part L
HandeL Nicholas . Maw.* 3 is
Musical Education. 3 35 Con-
cert : part 2, Vtvaiffi, Haydn.*
4 -10 "Piano. Recital ; Prokofiev, .

Chopin,” 5
L

0 Friedrich Rust f.

5 10 Ariadne Anf Naxos :Opera, •

prologue and one act*. 5 a

Poetry International. 7 0'Coup-
erin and Scarlatti. 7 25 Ariadne:
Opent* 8 55 Life of Man. 10 M . ..

Elisabeth Lutyens.* 10 S?: \-

iKS?1 Music. .11
News, u 35 Close. : J-'.- .

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ;
VH? -

7 0 aam, 7 30, 8 0, 8 3fc!
9 0, 9 JO, 30 0, 11 0, 12 2200n.

o £ °S.
3 4 0, 5 30, 7%; -

9 0, 10 0, 11 O. 12 midnight. •

1 0 amu, 2 0 "•] ;; :

- 6 55 aan. First Day of - -
0 News. 7 3 Sunday

with Skues. 8 S Dudley Savagfc * -

Hea*t and Voice.
10 2 Eric Robb*

!1 SOPeopte's Service. 12 3
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Lark. 2 30 Me and thjj
~ -

3 2 Semprini Serenadji,*3 Billy Tement 5 0 AteJrhi*,
Freeman. 7 3 Sing SometW^JJ) (ample. 7 30 Max Jaffa.
Sunday Half-Hour. 9 2 Your lOtJ

^
Bert Tunes. 10 2 S(rftly SentiVir,

1

RADIO 1 .s . 247-iV.
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•
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1
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-
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MARKET PLACE BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS

Ring ELAINE BOMTIEN 01-8.77 7011 Ext. 294 or 295

KEEP DAIRY
FOOD FRESH 1

Latest Mode)

*osokool 1 Sar^lSl
CABINETS HK/Vjfl
Hhwr Mark II ®

Appro* irxit‘-,~*W |fl»

•Rsasp£6.2s
P1BD28. No working parts *nd costa

Easiplan Carports
and Suiivu-tfief -

lounges!

^TELEPHONE AHPUFIERl
155 m

noUilng lo run. Invaluable (or koeplno
Dairy produce jn Uie (mind weather.
Works by nvapomtlon—)u« (in lha lop
with vrainr. Not a rerMscraior. WHh a

Oaofceol approx.
It vrainr. Not a rerngcraior. WHh a

Blue door. Alsu Largo Oaokeol approx.
15- x is- x 12’. Only £9.50

Carr. Uy Inu <t (lain. S»n Cl iM'lund

i

CAMACGS. HOLOORM, LONDON. B.C.1

LVYHCOE On 15 July. 1971, at
V.Tlhlngton Hospital to PAULA <ndo
McCraihi and BRIAN, twins (Bene-
dict John and Clan.- Esther i sister
and brother (or Mark and Jenny.
15 Delaine Road. Wlihtnatcui.

DEATHS (cant.) ;•

ELLERINGTON. On Jutr IS. 1971. •<

,

Brompion Hqipi Ijxl.Fr^loy
helps ed husband trt KUB*

i x Ji ,

of Dan and Guv Funwa « 1

P m. Tuesday. July 20. at
wood Cametory.

MARSHALL. On July 13. 1971. at
Blackbroofc Nursing Home. Faroham,
te KERRY i nde Briton i and PAUL,
of 69 Garstons Close. Titchfleld,
Hauls, a daughter.

wood Cametory.

MELLAND.—On July 1«-

RIGBY-JONES. On Jlitv 16. 1971. to
ELIZABETH moe AHay-Jonen and
TIMOTHY RIGBY-JONES, a son

COMING OF AGE »iii.at:jMi.i l
i

>.B

Bathroom

SHOWER UNIT
SAVE £1.75

P1BN31- Quickly and i
easily Otlod—no pltunb-

STOCK CLEARANCE PRICE from only £4.50 ntyt. es Ranidea Ha., LONaOH, swi?

This is a unique opportunity to have a
FULL SIZED SWIM/FUN POOL in your
garden. The de-luxe model is large enough
and deep enough to completely cover
several adults—children can actually swim
in it. Now you can teach your children to

j

POST THIS COUPON NOW:
* To Southern Home Supplies (G36),

I
22 High Street, Sideop, Kent

swim in the safety of your own garden.
Each pool, has Inflatable vinyl walls which
give long life and yet are soft to fall
against. Leave up all summer if vou wishagainst. Leave up all summer if you wish
or simply deflate and pack away until it Is

next required.
Giant Standard Pool (multicoloured) 65"

across x 14" deep £4.50 plus 50p
carriage.

Giant De Luxe Pool (coloured bands) 80"
across x 20" deep £6.50 plus 50p
carriage.

1 enclose cash/cheque/P.O. for £
Tick where applicable

Giant Standard Pool £450 Hr $0p out.

Giant De' Luxe Pool £6.50 + 50p carr.

.

NAME

CHEER UP!
rrs NOT
LOST YET

WHOLESALE
_IS#MTYPEWRITER CD.

r -~T. i r r

-

i n r -tm "a » "—i
—! "— nBptC 134MILUB5LUE, idcMicm. LBBBOfLILJ.

WDVM71H>w.i>>nMU*b.taiiw.>.

CLARKE Mr and Ml- Donald L.
CLARKE, of Falla Wllold. announce-
(ho coming or sue. an Julv 17. I'^l.
di ihntr daughter JANET ANKL,
i he rldun prandchlld of the laic
William Henry Doodv

DEATHS
BAUMANN. On Jills' Id. 1971. In

hospital. KARL BAUMANN, OQCd 87
years. -CBE. D.Sc. Han. A»ac!alr
MCT. Hon. FI Merit. E. of Can-
Cron. FarLvh Ghyii Road. Ufclw.
Much loved husband o( MtlHco
i Hamilton i BAUMANN and dually
loved father of Frank and Norah.
Service at ilk ley Parish Church on
Monday. July !•*. at 12 IS p.m. No
Icilnr* or fVnivors plcasn. i>onotions
If desired lo Cancer Rnsrarth, c-'O
Major N..G. Harden. 22 Birch Grove.
Ru&holme. Manchester id.

bolt.—

O

n July 14. 1971. peacefully
ui hospital and of 28 Sherwood
Avenue. Three Arrows. RadritfTe
near Manchester. WILLLAM DEREK.

,

aged 51 years, beloved husband of
Muriel Dorothy, loving rather of
Vivien and David, loving brother ofD?f°iby The service and corruulllai
will be at Ovcrdalo Crematorium.
Bolton, on Monday. July 19. at 2 50
p.m. No flowers by request. Dona-
tions to Dr G. Wade. Drpanmnnl

A REAL PRECISION JOB
MADE BY AIRCRAFT ENGINEERS

GAMAGESS5?
pr Carrilotogy, Manchester Royal
Infirmary. Oxford Road. Manchester
1Z. All inrvulriDs telephone SiUolis
Puneral Directors. 061-725 2585.

ill"

A small number
To dear.

Made from *ahi. ban.
Sire 1 7 in- x 171a.
2«ln. high. Burns
osidea and loiHcbold
rxitihlsfa quickly and
uMy,

ADDRESS ...

Foot pumps available 6Op extra.

Full money back guarantee if you are not

PIRSW
COATED

I^KW^^M||pRtCE|

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancer Campaign can be sent to the
Treasurer. Manchester commit loo. 5
Cartmt] Cloao. Sunnybank. Bury.

CO-OPERATIVE
FUNERAL

UNDERTAKERS LTD.

CHAPEL OF REST

Day and Night Service

Telephone 061-223 0364.

Bank Street, Clayton,

Manchester MTI 4BT.

PERSONAL i
THE CHARGE FOR Announcements COM-PAT COMPUTER CHintlbllltr ;

*I»i
P
?
rSOI,a Co

,*,
umn B°P P«r the most dependable way tof flndlntt

Utic 'minimum rwo linos i. Your copy your son. of pcoi~
_

should reach tu by 5,30 p.m. iwo and detail /ram Comdays before iho insertion dale 213 Piccadilly. Lorn
required. Box number charge 50p. Tel.: 02-437 4025.

your son of people. Freo dam
and detail /ram Corn-Pat Ltd (GBi,
213 Piccadilly. London W1V 0DX.
Tel.: 02 -437 4025.

IRENE GRAHAM MARRIAGE BUREAU.
275a Finchley Kd., London NW 3.
Interviews arranged In principal towns
and cllloa England and Wales.

completely delighted with your purchase.
ONLY 1,000 to clear so rush your order
today 1

Personal Shoppers welcome at Ware*
house Shop at rear.-

Tough, Hygienic, SUPER OU
Plastic Coot
able. Rung:

73 a 34 x 24
73 a 54 x IB
IS x 54 X 15
72 x 34 x 13
72 x 34 x 9
72 x 44 x 9
72 X 28 X 12
78 x 28 x g
60 x 54 x 18
60 x 54 c 15
60 s 54 x 12
60 x 54 x 9
46 x .14 x la

4ANDBAG REPAIRS expertly executed.
Modoratu charge; post bag. Free eat.
Express Handbag Repairs. IB Slam-
lord Hill. N 16 (01-006 3086!

.

.'RE-SlOCTlK.Sttt

60%
off:

ii
a

1
BOOKCASES

fK
QcD

oruiv|
56 r 34 x 15
56 X 54 x 18

THE NEW CAIRNS HTL. Old Trafrd,
M/e. B. A B. £2.25. 061-872 2978.

THE COUNTY HOTEL, OLD TRAFF’D

ate. B and B. £2.25. No service
argas 061-872 3015.

POEMS WANTED ror new Anthology.
£1.000 in prises. MSS and s.a.o. id

Carr. Pale
FREE

Mpi BUNKS
SUPERB VALUE!
Creflsmcn made,
tapered /or krn
and small hooks
la . IraMafedwmttwood. (GAn&E

[li/tunQiiMlity Testtif

(VENETIAW^
BLIIMDS

[BISHWSCATti
nptrtwns
co.no,

SAVE DP TO*
air equal quality retail prices

SSflJ&Ua £125

Gaylinu rurmshingslid. Dept. G.

Llwyiiypia. GI-iin.Td:044-37i-3232

El.ooa in prixes. MSS and s.a.o. id
Sundial Publishing House. 55 HockJay
Road> Rayleigh. Essex.

NAME PLATES
JOHNSONS ENGRAVERS

4 MARRIOTT’S COURT. SPRING
GARDENS. M/CR 2. BLA 5159.

\£XECUr/VE
WIFI LOUVRED DOORSMDESKS EStS
AT UP TO HALF PRICE r

' —

BE REMEMBERED. Leave a
the hungry. The Secretary
Room 502, 274 Banbury Rc

PREGNANCY TEST BY LADYCARE.
Send or bring (9-6. Mon.-FN.t
sample snd £3. Resulu by return or
tekiphane us 5-5 or 10-minute wait.
Ladycare iGi. 46 St Augustine's
Ave.. London W.5. Hmulls. Infor-
mation. Telephone 01-997 7420.

MAKE NEW FRIENDS In the moat

UiMforban

rolls bio. Inexpensive way available.
Free dotaUs trom ; S.l.M. iCO/TII

Queens Road,

weas's />&OOt=
Braomar
Reading.

Before deciding, sand Tar
aur free super coloured
”'“}“jrae— «*«>“«. new and rebuUt.
lp.006 machinos tn stock. Our prices
cannot be challenged tire so.ouo eafta-
firtl caBltxnpnt—iV* ^ belief .my from

Esl. 20BENNETT -TYPEWRITERS 1TD

!

St UrorA Rd, Bonmamaiith 0202 -23778
19 Commercial Rd, Sthmptn 0703 27037
57 Fltherton St. Salistavy. 0722 5343

GOING ABROAD I

»$',wmm
jgiiL

1HE REVOLimONARY

BLACK&DECKER

US
CTORY

&

OUTOATES
ALL PREVIOUS
POWER TOOL OFFERS.

THIS IS THE NEW STAWDARD FOR YEARS TO COME!*

SPEED!
Nowyoucgn^a^iustaboufevQfyc^roe^l^ iofawIth

i thjs.opedrll -just sgueezB trigger forthe^geq you ngeciftom
screwdriving to drilling fine Jewellery orbig holes in concrete!

OUR FABULOUS KITOEACCESSARIES

^YOU GET
THE LOT

^Circular Saw(QuaRty3eei)Blada and Altar

6ft. length Cable (12 ft approx, in all)

FORONiX

*vmPM£toorMOkt?M
VHP W/7HSP£C/AtAM AIRCRAFTFM
AFC WAVEBAND

<1^
- REDUCED TO

POST

ETC.

3S P

Save on CASSETTE j £5-55 offtape RECORD E-R'S

BRITAIN’S
playtime
TOYS !!!!!

Let u» look a/te the handling or
your porsoinl and Household
Effort*. Wa can Collect. Rack.
Insure. Slore. and Deliver to any
destination overseas. Our Travel
Bureau can look alter your

tourney

.

LEP TRANSPORT LIMITED.
113 PRINCESS ST., MANCHESTER.

Telephone CENlral 8791.

BEST PlAYT,ME

SONY SPECIALISTS
me CISCOUNTS.'OFF A'.L

scur Mcr.Els-

SAVE OH CASSETTE
TAPES. TOOIM M M cia

PHILIPS 50? 78* IWy
SCOTCH 50? Me Hp
P.A.S.F. SOp 7*9 7Up
AGFA ?:<-* 7Sp BOp
t.M.L BSp 75p 1B5p
AXIL 45p Up fip
UHEXBHH40P Up B5jj

MlJ>iKLf«wnti«lW

CflUCNDISH SALES *&ggp

CARR.ETC. 38p

THIS OFFEM OBTAINABLE ONLY FROM US I' Once egain Shopertuqhiee produce a world beating offer j go
Aral to 0B[ yours I The amazing new Black A Dockor D N6PV with BIG 5/18* CHUCK. The > evolutionary brand
new space ago drill With fingertip apeed control buHl-ln n the trigger (ON/OFF-control from 1 rpm UP to Z.SOOrprn)
to give fabulous porfontwpee— ornduo; vgntlaqs Of speed for operating perfection—Ute right speed for every
lob i Yea. switch from the Roe work of- drilling Jeymllery to heavy tUURnc of wood, atone, steel and concroje.otc-

In a nosh I AND deeper, wider hctlea tog—

B

id bjg 5/16* chuck taJuw a wider range of accessories. In fart. It tokos
ALL Blurt; A pecker accessories—Idegf for. evgty man, every trade, every Job I Complete with side handle, chuck

’ key and lha world famous Hlack A Decker guarantee you get this magnificent Drift PLUS lho‘ fabulous kit of

accessories above (including amazing Ziff DISC attachment sold by others In 1969-70 at 19/11 alone, non-clogging,
H cut* aione. concrete. meUl, brick, (lies, ale. and daea many other tasks prpvlonsly requiring special toola) . , .

the LOT tor the amazing introductory price or only 87.BS carrlega, etc. 3Sp (total CB.36) - Clrooter saw Bench
T«W« only B4p carr. c«c. isp- Also the following Black A Docket accenaortea GO-BO VERTICAL BENCH STAND
(flat price £S.20> only £3,50 rvrr. 30p. D.MB J|G SAW ATTACHMENT (list rrjco £4.05) only £2.8S carr. 23p.
D.gas FINISHING SANDSR ATTACHMENT UIM price £2.95) only £1.95 OUT, f5p. SPECIAL DUTY
EXTENSION CABLE Ipr your drill & attactanejfU, only B3p (tor 35rt'<' unly £1 for sort- fplua carr. eta. 20p
any longUtl. Bend Quickly vs caB. Refund If .not ddHohiod.

GREATEST OFFER IN THE HISTORY OF MUSIC!

lb
ns

Mf.TASTICf O-MVf7*97; :
-V/'28 > I^ SEND0NLY28IP err.

FOR EASY CREDIT TERMS S 7 DAYAPPROVAL CSS

Shipper? CofoseatStock
must he efeareaf

Powerful Carl
/Bitch galUJeon
all purpose day
or night Wn-
ooninm. Mag-
n 1 ft cent) y
made- CeOtno

fonts. Coated

mr
ETC

25 ?

“Wthlar strep, eijs if jpq, Refund guarantee t. Sand quickly « “U.

umrsH/PMeNT'jusrmmo!
mrr

6 WAVEBAND
10 TRANSISTOR i

ritr- J ct'Ooct

PORTABLE RADI o'

13-

FOR ESSENTIAL FEMININE HYGIENE

PORTABLE BIDET
\ Y

62,99
+25p p&p

£££ y
s EEIDW LIST PRICE!

CONNOISSEURS’
GUIDE 1

a “ » N'l* E V S LIMITED. (Walter
i ? portod AniUjnoa.

49-bl^Brldan Street Row. Chaster.
Tel,: Chester 2UH3e. Members Briush
Antique Dealers' Association-

QUEEN a COUNTRY? 1'IctOliAJ
Campaign MEDALS and GaUantnAwards particularly urelctnne, bui wi

gBwony Issued Cam
palgn Modal offered la us. B. A
sortjy-.Ltd-j

, 11 ,
Margaret StreetWIN BAT, Tot. 01-500 3677.

AH orders carriage paid!

Dpt GG. Rwuda Rtf

LONDON SW12.

rpfWrrr

ISHOPERTUNiTIES LTD. SHI Bra

'tuiMwiSi
Or send carr.

tor appro. A
nasy terms

Yes. similar climbing liames mwil leu [14.951
Guaranlead qualirv prnduci at direct laclory

price. Welded alLfcieel coloured lubulartrame

7’5J" high wilh nowd enamel weather-
proofed finish. 7 -Mop climbing ladders wuh
fireman's pale which swings £t spins. Hours
ol happy sale lun lor rhe vagngsiers.

SENSATIONAL SUMMER REDUCTIONSK
IfTinqilPJI
Off SOME L'iDBiV";

1 WIFI
|

ui- r:;

M . Off SOME USD

|

• p.tikn -vHicts

RETAILS
«l.»
OLIVETTI S? 8 eajjo
OUVETTI QUANTA <5400
ouvrm PRIUA E38JH
OLIVETTI MULTia FROM rj&.oo
CITI2EN FROME4140
ELEcntK CASH

GENUINE
EX-GOVT.
NEW A
UNISSUED

AI5f*flES - *<"*: York from JE3B,Canada £59. Sonlb Alrlra rff^'
Nairobi £120. Tunla C31 CHhw

^3 mm si

SSS„a^l£bI5-Jop Indivld'uais a«wsi

OVERALLS

RELIABLE LOW-COST JET TRAVETO USA/EUROPB/PAR EAST* Ibnenuilona) campany. Guaraniae
departurns SLAYFAIR TRAWK,. fBrick Si., Loedan V/.%. 01-499

THAA'EL. i'

(•JATIONWIDF GTA riONcRY SUPERMARKET -LTC

p. * p. K5p
or mare

30pi

FOR MEN OR WOMEN
Superb quality OvornHa made In top
grade mill to „*trl« Governmem
specification, will give long and
lasllng wear, wash after wash.
Colour •+- pleasant overall brown.
Ideal lor tradasmon. anglnaors,
mechanic*, homo decorauna. etc.
StnoUnr atzes win fti Girts and
Wornon *W uv also an Meal fashion
sirmaiu

All wain sizes 23’-36F—78*.
Wulst sixes 37“-39*— fit.

Limited Quantity—ordor while Blocks
toft*
jTon*r#eftnu. Ouamltv. open oil

SAWJER S JAY (62411, 25, (iThxn

Use. Loodoa, V.1|.
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role Food prices will not
be pegged:

demand is

world

blamed

Scottish worry is still investment
F the contest of the great ably general consensus of says, because it would be potential expansion came from production and 15 per cent in

Common Market debate, opinion in favour among the impossible to operate success- a. MacDougall Ltd. one of the jobs, to meet the demand of
Lanark is a constituency which job providers in all branches of fully a regional policy for move- high-quality hosiery mills in increased sales. Given this kind
conveniently has a little bit of industry. ment of industry in conditions Lanark. Mr A.R. Malrs, manag- of potential for volume in
everything to offer. Situated Mrs Hart, no mean adversary of a free flow of capital. The ing director, said : " We export production he takes the view
South-east of Glasgow, it is in a political cause, is convinced lesser items of incentive for Fairly successfully now and will that “ we are well able to work

f

>oiscd rather like a fashionably that on the level of popular industrial development would be a damn sight more success- or compete with the best of
oW-slung buckle on the opinion a clear majority of her probably survive within the ful when we are in Europe.” He therri.’’
central industrial belt of Scot- constituents are opposed, to Common Market but the added that the firm expected to jr. *he realm of machine
land. entry. On recent weekend visits regions depended on a strong increase Us turnover from tools. Mr Alan Bolton, of

It also has a suitably she has been conducting industrial development certi- £600,000 to more than £i Cincinatti Ltd sees a more
chequered political history, random for or against ficate policy and this would not million in five years after *• swines and’’ roundabouts

”

which spans the emergence 40 surveys and claims the result to be possible. entry. This would mean an situation. He anticipates more
years ago of Sir Alec Douglas- be a " 100 per cent no to entry. Tn sharp contrast, Mr John addition of 150 to an existing severe competition on the home
Home — then Lord Dunglass — She has been impressed. Bowman, chairman of the labour force of 350 — “ which market from low-priced
as a somewhat diffident young perhaps even more, by the county council development is quite a lot for a town like European products but a benefit
MP. to the current presence of number of *' constituents I don’t committee, says :

“ The general Lanark." from reduced tariffs in the
Mrc .TllHith Uort HfP nnn nf the ohaa hviniif " whn houa Mr lUTsfeirc TiAmottAi* nro tr i*n. . _ ne. x

- , v
By MALCOLM STUART in the La

. -

• There ic little , .. , ... The industrial way of life fags, m almost 12 years as an John Kerr explores theT&ere JS Httle chance of the food industry pledging itself to the rnnfpripratinn ranges from traditional skills in MP, have I known this sort of m-een-and-erey constituency
•

• British Industry’s snop-esteH s
J

.

s .v®
XL&eir LO Lomeaeranon hosiery mills of Lanark spontaneous popular opposition ^ constituency

- ,-
V

-

-TeS^v Zd h! ftTSSZr*
5
J?

r
.-
Cent

?
nce r,Se ceilin&* Grocers’ Federation burgh to eTectromcs and on any other issue.” * Lanark for attitudes to

Mrs Judith Hart, MP, one of the even know” who have - _____ Mr Mairs, however, was EEC. The initial effect would
most consistent anti-marketeers approached her to make known disappointed at the lack of probably be a holding of the
in the Labour Party. their opposition. '* Never," she FOGU5 ON EUROPE political activity in attempting present balance of trade but

life says, "in almost 12 years as an John Kerr explores the to explain or discuss .the Com- this would be coupled with the
Is in MP, have I known this sort of Jreen-and-wey constituency

mo" Ma&et ‘fisues in
,
recenl hope of increased overall

nark spontaneous popular opposition tr , j y constituency months. The Government, par- growth in the economy,
and any other issue.” °f Lanark for attitudes to ticulariy, he thought, had failed Pprh_ n(; up mn&t vulnerable
g. in The Lanark constituency *«• Common Market.

dlffiSitv
8^* ^kin^^n

h
uS of Lanark's basic industries is

inde Labour Party formally decided .. SjiE* YZ hS? tomato growing. Here the burn-
wing to oppose British entry three f„ol - „ . „„„ - ^ ... .

ground before the tune for deci- concern as with the
,our. w«ks ago and to

‘f
s.on c^o In the aut™^

.
!

Sfho” Srmon - is tte
vide debate the issue again m the j"®. Possibilities of in the newer industries of Government should negotiate
istiy autumn before it comes up for atSction ^ of ^in^Swnt Ea

fw ^Mbrid® there is a similar satisfactory terms in detSl. Mr
coal decision m Parliament In the .

01 investment enthusiasm for what is seen as Tony Campbell one of the lead-
meantime, Mrs Hart plans to ' greater opportunities for in* growers in the Clyde

and organise a series of events to Mr Bowman admits that there growth in a larger market Mr Valley, is anti-Market by
leak test further the strength of ls > at the moment, probably a John Grant managing director inclination but undaunted in

FOCUS ON EUROPE

•- -lowlaif j. 1
—**•***&• iuc jceueiuuuu uuigu iu eiet-Lruiucs ana ““J -—

siooa Dy its earlier prediction of a 10 per cent increase in fnnrf nri«.s nvsr machine took manufacturing in The Lanark constituency the Common Market.
j next year, and Uie Food Manufacturers’ Federal inn i,

P
! {

th® to
>
vn of East Kilbride Labour Party formally decided

• urers reaeration was equally unwilling to accept and intensive tomato growing to oppose British entry three • ___ . .. .

•• >nce Peg-
J 6

in the Clyde vailev. Neifhhour- weeks aen and intends to {Sehng is one of optimisi

Mother

slaves

hildren
\jrs Joan McCarthy yesterday

avaitehie
at P°Pu,ation now have more money

e
,

at
.

adequately.;-
,,. -

'

however keen'll'rn~aV"far
—« tuuuury me. i«r rapes ana majority oi urausiriiu upimou is window for us at present'

, for the industry will not be
they can with 'he CHI “wf fears ?“ ong people at large in favour of entry is: “I don’t "In my view,” he adds, "a Germany, in particular, as bleak as it might seem. He

_ J . rph fnnj V.WVC* UIC uauiuuua ui uivru <auu me MlggeSaUUU UUL Jdlgc ----- — * nui a uic » uiwtu uui. uic Community, QP says, the OUtlOOKbeans and. tomatoes to tin, * country life. The hopes and majority of industrial opinion is better balance. window for us at present”
. for the industry* will not be

pack, and bottle.
I thev^can wfth

fears aa,onS PeoPle ]arge in favour of entry is: “I don’t "In my view,” he adds, "a Germany, in particular, as bleak as it might seem. He
Mr Anthony Beresford Pre- certainlv welromp^ their tniSsf
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demonstrations on behalf of the improved techniques. Severe
victims. Public apathy was penalties will be Imposed on
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I had anticipated after talk-

ing to other people. .

Miss Eva von Rneber-Staier, a former Miss World, with one of three eagles at
the medieval ball held last night at the Hnrlingham Club, London, to mark the
10th anniversary of the World Wildlife Fund. The evening included jousting,

archery, and the ancient sport of eagle flying from horseback
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By our own Reporter

Market

polls

grow
By HELLA PICK

Hardly a day goes by without
a poll on EEC membership. The
latest to emerge suggests that
the Government’s efforts to win
support for membership are
having some effect.

The poll, commissioned by the
European Movement and con-
ducted by Opinion Research
Centre, finds that support for
British membership has risen
from 27 to 37 per cent during
the past fortnight. It also shows
that for the first time, opposi-
tion to entry has fallen to less
than half the population. This
time, only 44 per cent opposed
entry, as against 55 per cent a
fortnight ago.

A great many market research
firms are engaged in carrying
out jpolls for a variety of organ-
isations. Not all of them are
published. But the whole object
is to find out both how public
opinion is moving, and where
the strongest pockets of resist-
ance or support are to be found.

Earlier this week, the ** Finan-
cial Times ” published the
result of a poll conducted for
it by the British Market
Research Bureau, which still
showed far stronger opposition
to EEC membership than
yesterday's poll published by
the European Movement. Yester-
day, the Guardian published a
poll which showed that business-
men are almost solidly in favour
of joining the EEC. Also, the
European Movement published
a detailed survey in which
people’s attitudes to EEC
membership had been investi-
gated in depth.

The survey had been made
SESAME Street,” the Ameri- earlier this year, and suggested
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The ITA has approved its to be badly informed on the
showing by London Weekend EEC, and moreover did not
which is considering broad- rank the membership issue as
casting it on favourable Satur- a very high priority. It may
days for a short experimental well be that the growing public
period. debate is beginning to stimulate
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, -nan dies

idron-Leader

By our Labour Staff

idron-Leader Michael More layoffs were announced

^ Carpenter, 39, depup yesterday at Chrysler car plmits Four hundred whitcollar
:: flying instructor at the because of the dislocation WOrker« have called on the

College, Cranwell, Lmcolnr resulting from an overtime ban development corporation hand-
;
who lived to manned by toolroom workers at the ling the £350 millions expansion

. rs there, was found dead company s Coventry plant
pi â for Greater Peterborough

Newcomers

unwelcome

Flying with the Minister the subject the commission says comn,u!sion accuses the Govern- a nationwide showing is till

were Mr Jim Hamilton, the establishment ofhamonious ^oTitS^ng powlS a long way off : SI ITA-s
Deputy Secretary for Avia- relations requires that both the .. jjitrin sicallv objectionable and schools committee considers
tion Supply ; Mr Philip Jones, majority and the minorities en- the programme’s educational
Government director of the joy a sense of security. The J

value still an open question.
Concorde project ; Sir Robert Bill, it says, will increase the On work permits the conrnus- show.. London debut
Marshall, Permanent Secre- sense of insecurity felt by sion says that if munigrant will pn>bably COnsirt of a

can only gain from such a
development

• Mr Wilson could not main-
tain his intellectual integrity
and at the same time complainThe show’s London debut about the terms of Britain's

Four hundred white-collar Priddle , private secretary,

irkers have called on the
veiopment corporation band- \wvnr n aiiaatitai*
ig the £350 millions expansion CW ICl
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Defence
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and Mr R. J. number of immigrants enter- change their jobs with ease if Conservative Women s Advisory

Middle! secretary. ins. is being iimite
B
d. premures are put on them by ?.*».?,? y“terday. He said

The commission warns that employers or management s S U1 consmerija- wnetner Mr w,i c«n ——i-—^ "is still considering whether
to show it as children's enter-

Mr Wilson complained about
the terms of entry when he

home yesterday. About 1,400 workers at the to halt the campaign to attract
|

firm’s Linwood factory, near London workers. They are all
Glasgow, are to be laid off for members of the technical and
the day on August 2, when they sunervisorv section of the

for army
Convictions upheld

Convictions of three directors decency. Knuller (Publishing,

toinment or at adult viewing knew he had no chance of get-
t‘mes - ting better terms for Britain
A further series is planned himself.

times.

A further series is planned
by Harlech, probably in the
late autumn. It will run daily

• +V.T ihw meQ1
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S of “Corneal ^ F T^f_n__ Corresuondent Pui,ljshing the magazine “It” Printing and Promotions) Ltd, for three weeks and will be

rr ATI the day on Augi^ 2, when they supervisory section of the By our Defence Correspondent
over advertisements in it by of Endell Street, Covent Gar- subjected to more detailed

:tUL .ltj.XI.S4 vrJ.1. were due Iieir Amalgamated Engineering Fed- Westland is to develop an homosexuals, were upheld by den, had been fined £1,500. research monitoring.
annual summer Holiday. eration employed by the Per- army support version of its the Court of Appeal in London Lord Justice Fenton Atkinson Research in April showed

• • Linwood production problems kins diesel factory, which_since successful Sea King twin- yesterday. Graham .Keene, said it was for the jury to say a favourable response from
mothers, children, and•rice rise

Linwood production problems kins diesel factory which since successful Sea King twin- yesterday. Graham Keene, said it was for the jury to say
have been complicated by Christmas has declared redun- engined helicopter to be known Peter Stansill, and David Hall whether, by present-day stan-
another dispute within the dant nearly 800 of its 8,000- as the Commando. It will be had each received 18-month sus- dards, the advertisements were
Scottish plant, but it is now strong labour force. offered as a troop transporter, pended sentences at the Central corrupting public morals, even
clear that the toolroom dispute The workers say that job pros- a weapons platform, and for Criminal Court in November for though acts between consenting

,

• A substantial majority would
vote for Britain’s entry when
Parliament makes its decision,
Mr Terence Higgins, Minister of
State at the Treasury, said last
night at a meeting of the
Sheffield Institute of Directors.
Since the European Community

Court in November for though acts between consenting ttonai Technology was also
:

• Justice Mocarta, presiaeni mii have increasingly serious pects for redundant workers are logistic support and casualty conspiracy to corrupt public male adults in private was no favourable.
- e Restrictive Practices effects on production unless a hpin*> hinekprf hv newrnmers. evacuation. morals and outrage nublic lancer a crime.
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morals and outrage public longer a crime.- ;
® Restrictive Practices effects on production unless a being blocked by newcomers.
yesterday ruled that an settlement can be reached
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Britain’s, he said.

• The executive of the National
qnick-fire television advertis- of Dyers, Bleachers, and
lag techniques to convey its Textile Workers voted in Brad-
message. It teaches the mean- *prd yesterday in favour of
ing of words by film of Britain s entry.
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Ilirao° Market organisa-numoers. tion will seek permission to use
It is spiced with Goomsh Trafalgar Square for a demon-

humour, set in Harlem, and stration on Sunday, October 24
its anchor man is a Negro. —four days before the vote in

the House of Commons.

• Eggs would be sold in seven
different grades if Britain
entered the Market, the British
Egg Association said yesterda
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tice. Labour
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE

CONCERTS

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Kensington, S.W.7.

ttmiuu. manager:
FRANK J.UUMDV

. concerts 71
FHd»v

BMP
j?i

Pn
'? ttBJgvanty.Mwenm season of Heiuy Wood Promenade Concertsrnoiy 23 July to Saturday IB September

Npswmmea and details of booking arrangement; now on
niJjLi nil ®®p Publications. 55 Maryicbone High Siroet. London. W1M 4AA .

?E,,A5SLHaU- S™7 2AP : aoanta KJuguiii. Price lOp. by post 13p
(Postal Order, not stamps please i.

?!RST AND LAST NIGHTS for seats and promenade hare alnady
been allocated by ballot. But some returned for First Night are now available

Pereonal apnneathm to Royal Albert Hall.

TICKETS AND SEASON TICKETS FOR ALL OTHER CONCERTS now on gig
JjJ

11 ' Royail Albert HalJ by postal, personal or ffrtephoxtfl appUciilons, 01-589
aai2 . soe Prospectus for full details.

S0>-0 OUT i Season Tickers: Special, whole series Arena, second half Arena :

AO teats for Covent Garden. wntm Inner dihedral. Round House and Aug. -8.

80o A 35b ONLY : July 24, 29. Aug. 4. 7. 14. 17. 21, Sept. 3. 6. 9. 11. 13. 16.

ADELPHI (856' 7611). Com. July 29

SHOW BOAT

ALDWYCH - - 856 6404.
RSC'* 1971/2 London Season
-Harold Pinter's new play

OLD TIMES
(Today 5.0 A 8,0. July 26, 27);
Maxim Gorky's enemies (Thurs.
7.0. Fri. 7.50, July 24 mto-. 38. 29):
smifom-upoR-Avon's a midsummer
NIGHT’S DREAM (July SO. 51 xnftei.

THEATRES

PHILOMUSICA OF LONDON
Artistic Director & Principal Conductor : DAVID LITTAUR

Leader : william Artnon

Summer Festival : Victoria & Albert Museum
SUNDAYS at 7.30 p.m.

TOMORROW, at 7.30
Mozart : Overture. Marriage of Figaro.
Hummel s Trumpet Concerto In E Oat.
Purcell : Come ye Sons of An.
Bach : Magnificat In .

DAVID LITTAUR
LOUIS HALSEY & SINGERS
So to lata Include: JOHN WIL8RAHAM

James BOWMAN Norma BURROWES

CONCHORD
MANAGEMENT
LIMITED

JULY 25, at 7JO
Shikar: Serenade flat public perf.).
Mozart: Clarinet Concerto.
Bach : Harpsichord Concerto In D minor.
Bach : Suite No. 3 in O.

DAVID LITTAUR
THOMAS KELLY

GEORGE MALCOLM

jCi. Top. SOp. 40p. 30p. from Tlcketron
Advance Box Office. 90 New Bond St..
VI >409 0957 1 usual aqenu or a: dem-
on night. BOX OFFICE OPENS 6. IS

. Lost concert In the eorios Aug. 7

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
Vleter Hochhausor and the Greater London Council present ^

DIRECT.FROM BUDAPEST ©
HUNGARIAN GIPSY COMPANY

(RAJKO)
OPENS MONDAY NEXT

TWO WEEKS ONLY
Exciting music. Colourful dancing. Lilting Hungarian gipsy songs

Tickets : Cl .40. Cl.10. .

Royal Festival Hall

7.4S. Matinee* Sate. 4.15.
BOp. 50p from Box Office <01 928 3191)
1. Lnnrion SCI 8XX and usual agents

FESTIVALS

HARROGATE FESTIVAL

OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

August 1—14

PERSONAL BOOKING NOW OPEN
ACADEMY OF ST MARTIN'S

Marrlner. Iona Brown. Tuckwell. Lovediy
ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

Barenboim. Perlman. Zukerman
FAMILY

GRIMETHORPE COLLIERY BAND
Cyril Smith and Phyllis SaUlck

LEICESTERSHIRE SCHOOLS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Sir Michael Tip pell. Del Mar, Lympany
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Bonynge. Biymor
Chonempa. Fujikawa. Hem*ley. Roll. Beaux Arts Trio. EGO Ensembla

Gabrieli Quartet. Netherlands wind
~

London Contemporary Dance Theatre
Georgian

Ensemble. York University Chamber Choir.

Boy* E ric* Theatre
Inter-Action's The Other Company & Dogg's Troupe

Artism Lifeism—Blow Up '71—Housing the Arts.
Lunchtime lectures. Master Classes. Scottish poets.

Full details from the Festival Box Office,

Royal Baths, Harrogate. TeL (0423) 42471

Rochdale

ROCHDALE FESTIVAL
August 1-7

Concert* and Recitals—
Town Hall and Parish Church

Opao Fiesta, daily from 11 a.tn.

on Town Hall Souare.
Brochures and bookings: Caravan.

Town Hall Square (Telephone:

Rochdalo 59622.1

York

YORK INTERNATIONAL YOUTH ARTS
FESTIVAL

^ lBih to Slat July

ISO avents—rrom 20 countries—1.600
performers

All (but four) events coat only 10p
POP — FOLK — CLASSICAL —

THEATRE — DANCE — POETRY —
JAZZ — MOVIES — EXHIBITIONS

At least twelve different events each day
Details from: THEATRE ROYAL. YORK

(0904 58162) . -

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Sadler's Wells OPERA.

Evgs. 7.50. Until July 27

KISS HE KATE
July 28 : THE SERAGLIO July 50 :

THE BARBER OF SEVILLE i636 3161)

COVENT CARDEN. ROYAL BALLET
Today ai 2.15 & 7.30 ,

GISELLE
Matinee : Park. D Kelly
Tonight : Sibley. Dowell

Tubs, at 7.30 A Sat. next 2.15
SWAN LAKE

Thur. ft Frt. nert 7.30
ANASTASIA

SEATS AVAILABLE MATINEES
TODAY & SAT. NEXT 1240 1066 >

COVENT CARDEN. ROYAL OPERA
Mon.. Wed. A Sat. next 7.30

last performances Of

ORFEO ED EURIDICE
VZugluo. 'Pashley. Minion
Conductor : Mackerras

SEATS AVAILABLE. (340 1066)

OLYN DEBOURNE FESTIVAL. OPERA
until Aug. 3. with the London
Philharmonic Orchestra. Today S,

Mon. at 5.50 COSI FAN TtiTTE
(Mozart). Tomorrow at 5.5 (Sunday
Club i . Wed. A Frt. at 6.5 ARIADNE
AUF NAXOS iStrauu). Tuea.. Thurs.
ft Sal. at 5.56 LA CALISTO
I'Cavallli. Possible rrturned ticket*
at short notice for these perform-
ances. Box Office: Glynrtebonrne.
Lewes (Rlngmer 411) and Fbhs ft

TUlott. 122 Wlgmore Street (01-935
1010

1

.

ART EXHIBITIONS
CIMPB FILS. SO South Motion Street,
W.l To. . 01-493 2488 Stefan
Bergman—paintings.

HARLEQUI - GALLERY, 1 St Chris-
topher’* Place, Wlgmora Street. W 1

.

Opening exhibition Rne paintings all
scnnoiB 17Ni to I9lh century. 10.0
a.m.
a.m.

5.50 D.m. .Saturdays 10.0
1.0 p.m.

LEICESTER GALLERIES. 22A Cork
Streal

.
W 1 . EPSTEIN—The Early

Yoar»—Sculpture and Drawing*
1900-1932. 10-5.30. Sal*. 10-1.
La- we.

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY. 2BS
King’s Road, Chetsaa. SW3. CHELSEA
IN THE 19TH CENTURY AND
SCULPTURE FOR OUT OF DOORS.
Open all day Saturday.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART. New
Premises at 8 Albemarle Street,
W.l. MASTERS OF THE BOTH CEN-
TURY. Including, important works by
ERNST. FEININGER. JAWLEN5KY.MOTHERWELL, NICHOLSON.
NOLDE. SOUTINE. etc. Dally
10-5.30. Sal*. 10-12.50. Until
further notice.

MARLSOROCH GRAPHICS LTD.
17/18 aid Bona street, w.l.

-JOB TILSON—Graphics from 1964
to 197T
POMODORO AND DORAZIO—Recent
Graphics.
Dally 10-5.30, SaL 10-12.50.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS SUMMER
EXHIBITION Admission 40p. Mon-
davi 30p. Students and Penalnnors
half price. Last two weeks, week-
days 10-6. Sunday* 2-6.

VICTORIA a ALBERT MUSEUM. The
Ceramic Art ot China. Jubilee exhibi-
tion or the Oriental Ceramic Society
(organised by Uie Arts Council i

Weekday* ML6 (Wod. 10-8). Sun.
2.50-6 Adm 500

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

Guy Cfniton -Brock "An optimist on
Southern Africa " at House of Com-
mons. room booked by Frank Allaun.
M.P.. 7 p.m.. July 19th. Organised
by Labour Action lor Peace l formerly
Labour Peace Fellowship).

RICHMOND (01-940 0083)
Students Of THE ROYAL BALLET
SCHOOL. Mon. -Frt. T.A5. Sat. 2.30
A 8.15.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL <928 3191).
D'Oyly Carte. Gilbert- ft SnUtvan
July as-Augnat 21. Book Now.

ROYAL FESTIVAi HALL (92S 5191).
Season Av ' 2d to Sept. 16,

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. RoMbery
Avenue (857 1672), Last ports.

The DANCE THEATRE of

ALW1N NIKOLAIS
Today at *.15 ft 8.30

ClverUsicxncnl II. Echo. Tower.

CINEMA CLUB

CHEKHOV MEETS WARHOL M NEW
CINEMA CLUB, Ea.lO p.a. Students
75 p. Visitors 25p monthly. New Ulus,
proa. free. 122 Wardour st., w 1.
734 5688.

Longford Committee and Pensioners
half price NEW CINEMA CLUB.
£2.10 p.a. Studen - tsp. visitors
25p monthly. New UiUi- prog, free,
122 Wardou SL, Y’l. 734 5888.

EXHIBITIONS
BRIGHTON. ROYAL PAVIUON. The

seaside Palace of the Prince Regent,
later King George IV. The fantastic
magnificence of the Interior Is
unequalled In Europe. Regency
Exhibition. Dally 1Q-B Including Sun-
days. Admission 25p. Reduced rates
for children and parties.

SON ET LUMIERE

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRALOH ET LUMIERE Revival
Eves except Sun. ft Mon.

at 9.45 p.m.
Box Office 90 New Bond St. WT

Tel.: 01-499 9957

THE ICA, The Mali, SW 1. 950 5393.
EDWARD KIENHOLZ: An exhibition of
11 tableaux. End* July 18. ** A
Klenhatz does not hang on a wall
waiting to ba Insnocted- . . , tt
In riles yon Inside, makes you
welcome . . . then assails you with
a barrage of unashamedly emotive
Images." Richard Cork — Evening
Standard.

EXHIBITION] Ad Reinhardt 12 cartoons.
EXHIBITION: Prints and Reliefs by
Terry Frost.

RESTAURANTS
THE CHINA CARDEN Superb Chinese
food and beautiful people u elegant
decor. Noon_ till 1 a.m. dananq.
BO Brewer
731 7332.

Stmt, London, W 1.

CIRCUS
(Outside London)

BELLE VUE. Nightly 7.30. Sals. 1.30.
4.50. 7.30. Mats. Weds. 2.30. Tho
Incomparable MOSCOW STATE CIR-
CUS until July 31. Bk. 061-223
2927 or pay « the doors.

AMBASSADORS .(01-836 1171):'Evs- 8
SaL 5 and 8 . Mata. Taos. 2.45

AGATHA CHRISTIH'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

APOLLO (437 26631. Evenings 8.0.

Frt. ft* Sat. 5.30 ft 8.50.
” IF WE SEE A BETTER PLAY THIS
YEAR WE’LL BE LUCKS'.”—Ota,

FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

ASHCROFT, Croydon. 688 9291.
Monday July 19 for l weak

Fenelle Fielding. Gerald Harper

FISH OUT OF WATER
A Farce by George* Feydeau.

CAMBRIDGE (836 6056). Evgs. 8.0.
Sou. 5.30, 8.30. Mat. Thur*. 5.0.

INGRID BERGMAN
JOSS ACKLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS in
CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND'S

CONVERSION
Last 5 weeks Must Close July 51

cocKPjrr. kw s rasa 79071 10-17 JulyENVIRONMENTAL OCCURRENCESA week's rull -time pro loci In visual*,
sounds, action Tor young aduLXa.

COUS1UH. 836 3161.. Until July 27
then July 29 ft 31. Evs. at 7J5Q

KISS ME KATE
"THE PERFECT MUSICAL”

COMEDY (930 25781. Eva. 8.15. Sat*.

&& ‘Wed. 3.30) (Rod. prices
~5p lo Cl). Charles Tinsrwell. Gay
Singleton. Richard Coleman. In
t»U» GREAT YEAR Terence Frlsby’*

There's a Girl in my Soup
LONGEST RUNNl::.i COMEDY

HIT OF ALL —IME
CRITERION 930 5216. Fully alr-

condUloned. Evs 8, Sat. 6.15 ft 8.30
ALAN BATES in BUTLEY

by Simon Gray. Dir: Harold Pinter
BRILLIANT PLAY—ONE OF- THEDELIGHTS OF THE YEAR. ’* E. Stan

DRURY LANE. (836 8108 1 .

,
7-Sq. Mat*. Wed. ft Sal. 2.30“A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D. TBI.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on Ihe llfe of JOHANN STRAUSS.HUGELY ENJOYABLE.”—S. Times

DUCHESS (836 82431. Evenings 8.30.
111 6 - 1= ^ 8.30.

•'IT’S TRUE IT IS.”—Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
“MAKES ’ OH I CALCUTTA I * SEEM
LIKE.’ LflTLE WOMEN * AND IT’S
FUNNIER TRAN BOTH.”—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S (856 5122).
Evening 8.15 SaL 6.45 ft 8.45.
Meta. Thar*. 2.45 (Reduced Prices)

WILFRID HYDE WHITE
ROBERT COOTE, GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES.
WENSLEY PITHEY In W. D. Home 1*

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
An evening of gorgeous fooling.”

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Red. Price Prev.
Tonight 8.0. Iff! Night Mon. 7.0.
raid FLOOD. Janet MUNRO.
Harry TOWB u Lesley Sterm’s cmdy

LOOK. NO HANDS!
GARRICK (856 4601). Mon. to Th. 8.0

Friday ft Saturdays at 5.30 ft 8.30.
Paul Danoman "Very funryy.'' 5 Tin
In HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY.
DONT START WITHOUT ME

[

HAYMARKET f930 9S32). Evg»- 8.0.

Sata. 5 ft 8.15. Mat. Wed. 2.30.

.

GLADYS COOPER
JOAN GREENWOOD

MICHAEL PETER
OOOOUFFE BAYLISS

THE CHALK GARDEN
“•ONE OF THE BEST PLAYS IN

LONDON, ' ‘—Obferver.
LAST 3 WEEKS OF LIMITED SEASON

HSR MAJESTY'S (931 6606). 730.
(Mata, wed, ft SaL 2.30 red. prices):

BARRY MARTIN In .

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also . Starring Stalla Moray. 5th Year.

KINO'S HEAD, tilington. 01-226 1916
Presents, in association whit The Soho
Theatre, Orton's ENTERTAINIG MR
LOANE. Directed by Frederick
Proud. Eves. 8.30 (ex. Mona.)
Dinner option* 7.30.

LYRIC (437 36061 . 8.0. SaL 5.30 A
8.30. Mat*. Wed. 5.0 (red. prices).

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
Now Comudy by Alan Ayckbourn,
author of " Relatively Speaking."
“VERY. VERY FUNNt.” Standard.
OVER 350 PERFORMANCES

MAY FAIR (629 3036). Evgs. 8-15.
Saturdays 6.15 and 8.45.

GEORGE COLE In the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR. E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR. Plays ft Players
Award.

MERMAID 248 7656. Real. 248 2835.
Ev. 8.40. Jonathan Miner’s production
of Lowell's PROMETHEUS BOUND. And
for l week from 19 July a: 10.30 s-m.
ft 2.30p.m. LENINGRAD THEATRE OF

THE YOUNG SPECTATOR

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW. 836 3878. Previews Today
3 ft 7.30 ft Mon. 7.30. First Night
Tues. at 7. Wed. 7.30 ft Thur.
next 3 ft 7.30 : TYGEB. Fri. next
at 7.50 : AMPHITRON 38.
OLD VIC, 928 7616. Today ft Thur.
noxt at 2.15 ft 7.30 ft Tuos. 7.30 :

A WOMAN KILLED WITH KIND-
NESS. Wed. 7.30 : the ARCHITECT
AND THE EMPUROR. Fri. next
7.30 : THE MERCHANT OF VENICE.

OPEN AIR, Regent's Park. 486 2431.
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM
7.45 Mat. Wed.. Thurs. Sat. 2.30

QUEEN'S (734 1166 ) . Evening at S.O. I

. Sal. 6.0 ft 8.40. MB.. Wed. 3.0]
Dine, wine and have It away at

[

THE PATRICK PEARSE MOTEL
FUNNIEST SHOW Dff TOWN—Ob*.

ROUNDHOUSE 267 2564.

Sat. 5. 9 p.m. Until July *4 only]

Shakespeare's TITUS ANORONICUE.

ROYAL COURT 730 1745. Esps, S.O.

Sat. 5 ft 8.30. Peggy ASHCROFT.
Maurice DENHAM, Gordon JACKSON

|

THE LOVERS OF YIORNE
by MARGUERITE OURAS

" Dame Peggy, great acting.” 5. TeL

ROYALTY (405 8004). Mnu TO.. Th..
Fri. 8.0. Wd. Sr. 6.15. .9.0 Adult* only]

OH! CALCUTTA!
” SHOCKING PERHAPS BUT AMAZ-
JNG ft AMUSING." Dally Express.
• THE NUDITY IS STUNNING.” DT

1*BREATHTAKTNGLY BEAUTIFUL.” ST
f

of privilege The Commons gave' an vl

opposed second reading to tt
'

Anguilla: Bill, which makes
possible by art OFder In Comic

ST MARTIN'S (836 3 4451. EvfiS. 8-0.
Sat. 5, 8-30. Wed. 2.45 fred. The Commons rejected a contemptuous account our e

/Sf
n
l
n

i.

simmendation of its own proceedings perhaps on the lines.Paul"ROGERS. DnvtT DONNELLY. rarnmmendation ui >u o- - -
. f

—

•

SLEUTH SelectCommittee on Privileges made famous by such publics- adxmnjstxMion .of Anguilla ar-

now in it* second Thriinno ywr. power to protect itself, tions as
1
Private Eye’

2

’ ' to-^ppoint a commissioner

breach of Mr Albert Duffy (Lab. Alter- conduct/the admlnistraUon.
__ * cases . _ ^ ^

savoy (836 Baas), s.o. sbl s.o. 8.o. privilege or contempt, should clifle) said there conld be little It will .mean that
. .i£_: .tl -

.

a be used "as sparingly as pos- doubt that what really damaged present Associated State of ;

t
“r

in sible and should not be nor- the Commons nowadays was Kitts, Nevis, and Anguilla tri-

/! Greatest ewr comady Sums* ma„ where there was when an MP raised a case of to end its association with th

THE SECRETARY MRP
a rernedv in tbe courts, nor to alleged contempt “that, wjuld country, Britain will, still retii

Shaftesbury theatre (836 6596 ) defeat a remedy available to be brushed aside as trivial -by power over Anguilla by severii

H/UR other persons. - the committee .of a working it.from tbe State and providii

En. 8. Fri.. sai. 5 ?o * s.«o. Mr William Wbitelaw. Leader men’s club.” • a separate constitution. An gufl

A
aB
f*w

ce
goou

,r
5Mt* avajiabTa 0f ^,e House, said there had BIr Duffy said there would st^ - a P^ri: of t:

Friday fi«« >»*» ai S-M
been gome outright opposition always he members who would-

shaw theatre. ewtoB Rd. 388 1394 to jhe whole principle of this confuse the authority- of the Bntish. invasion ^three

Foiiy Air conditioned. Shaw’s pToposaL “I would like to House with the dignity of the a£0 it has effectively secern.

- k rimes withdraw it and try to see House. " By dignity of this „ The Minister of Stai

j^n^linden’. ^"mciwlw: whether the views of MPs can House they really mean their Foreign and Commonweal
Evening* 7.30. M«. w*nL 2.30. reconciled in redrafting. dignity and their own self- .

Affairs, Mr Joseph Godber. sa
unoar 21 * 25P ft sop. ^ OQ proposed esteem.” tiie. Order in . Council would

:

™HE«ar,H
D°YNl5*

BreE
ciS^ %?i*SSS? change dealing with reporting Mr George Strauss (Lab. t

T.i5 p.m. Tues -sat. 226^1916
jjje proceedings of the House, Vauxhall) said there

1 0D
v
r

i.^Product.on or tho season, nm.
JIr said the resdu- cases of attempts to obstruct—_ _ _—TTr tion of 1762 forbidding news- MPs. such as by persistent' tele-' f° , ^ sl

L,
0

SST-iSS^f BS3SSK
NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
HYSTERfCALLY FUNNY.”—S. Tins.

| __ ___ _ ___

Eve* b. I fying thexposition would be wel- HeffS (Lab. Walton, „ **r *|0ch
l?
el

come to the press. Liverpool) nut +Hat Fulham) .who was Foreign Si

FI i*-

Ar

OPEN SPACE (580 4970). MemtMrs
SWEET EROS " ft " NEXT."

Evas. B pan. Incl. San. (ax. Mon.l
and Sugar PLUM 1.16 Mon. to Sal.
Lato night Thurs.. Fri.. Sat. 10.30.

PALACK <437 6834). 2nd YEAR.
Eva. 8.0. Fri.. SaL 5.30 8.50

DANNY LA RUE
AT the PALACB
With ROY KUDO.

PALLADIUM (457 73731. NUy. 6.15,
8.45. Sat. 3.40 ’ To See Such Fun.”
TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNN,
ANITA HARRIS, RUSS CONWAY.
It's a £75.000 show ft Looks ll—-5M.

PHOENIX f836 8611). Mon.. Thur*. B.
Fri., Sat. 5.15 (25p to 140p) ft 8.50.

4th YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL.

CANTERBURY TALES
" RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON.”—Sun. Ttnuw.

PICCADILLY (437 4506) . EVAS, at 7.46
Mata. Weds, and Sat*, at 2.50

JUDY FARPm, MARGARET TYZACK
VIVAT I V1VAT REGINA I

by Robert Bolt with MARK DIGN'AM.

GLOBE (437 16921. 7.30. Mat. SaL 3.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Joan-Panl Sartre

The part of Kean wlU be played at the
Saturday matinee by Philip Vom.

PRINCE OP WALES (930 8681). Bvga.
at 8.0. Frt.. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.50.
EXHILARATING MUSICAL.”—E. SM

CATCH MY SOUL
MUST END JULY 24*
Reduced price Matinee*.

VAUDEVILLE (836 9988).
Mat. Tuna. 2.45. Saw. S ft 8.
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELY COURTENIDGE

U MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
" Sa FUNNY IS THIS THAT IT

HLUTS.”—Pch. "Wildly Fanny-'

VICTORIA PALACE (834 1317).
KtahU; 6.15 and 8.45.

£100,000 Spectacular Production of
THE BLACK & WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL (930 6692/7765). London
Theatre of Adult Entertainment. Mon.
Tues.. Thun.. Frt. 8.30. Wad. 6.15
and 8.45. Sat. 7.50. and 10.0.

Controversial Sex Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
11 More sexually arousing than Oh

!

Calcutta I ”—Shoff Tat. 2nd Groat Yr

— — * luyeiuuuij pointed out that . ,

On proposed changes In pro- Britain was no longer Uving in 5SlSua
?t
crSs Mid- l \cedures for dealing with com- the days when newspapers were tefh* rlcht action

plaints of contempt, he said: a small struggling organisation, gg it S^ot^a oerinaSe“ We need to devise a proce- but where there were four or
dure which will give less pub-

fiVe big newspapers owned "by solution to the problem. .

lidty in the House than at big Press barons who are very
present to the occasionally powerful people indeed.”
frivolous and Mr Michael Foot (Lab. Ebbw
plaint, while Vale) pointed out that there
Scant case receives the full a nnmkar nf email n«mrR.
attention it merits.

Lorries

may get

heavier
The Transport Minister, j

CINEMAS
ABC 1

.

Bhaftaabury Avenue (836 M61

)

LITTLE BIG MAN 1 AA 1 . 1.45. 5.X0,
B.30. Lain *how 11.45. Bookable.

ABC 2, Shaftesbury Av*nu« . 836 8861-
TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER vUl.
2 p.m. 5 _p.m. 8 p.m Sobs. 4.30
p.m. ft 7.30 p.m. Bookablo.

ACADEMY ONE (437 29811. .Last

5 day*. Jana Asher. 4. Moulder-
Brown. Diana Dora, deep END <x>-

2.0. 4.10, 6.25. 8.45.

ACADEMY TWO (437 5129) . Bo WJUer-
bere'e ADALEN '31 OO. Prop Umes:
1.10, 3.55, 6.0. 8.30. TUI July 28.

ACADEMY THREE (437 8819). Ktnro-
sowa's SEVEN SAMURAI 2.o0,
5.30. 8.25. Sou. 5.30. 8.25.

ASTORIA. Char, X Rood I5B0 9562).
Lee Marvin. Clint Eaaiwood. Jaan
Suborn PAINT YOUR WAGON lAi.
Tech. Sep. progs. 2.30. Q-O- Sura-

4.0. 8.0. Late show Sat. 11.40. Ail
seals bookable.

CAMEO-POLY, (680 1744) lYuftaul’S
BED ft BOARD t A I. English Sub*.

CAMEO ROYAL. 930 6915. THE SEXY
DOZEN (X). LOVE MB LOVE MY
WIFE tX). Late Tonight 11 p.m.

CARLTON (930 3711). John Wayno
BIG JAKE (AA). Progs. 1.10. .3.25.
5.45, 8.15. Lain Sal. 11.15 p.m.

CURZON. Cumin SI. 499 5737. Fully
Air Cond. Eric Rohmer’S CLAIRE'S
KNEE (A). 2.15. 4.20, 6.55. 8.40.
Late Show SaL 11 p.m.

DOMINION, Tot. Crt. Rd. (580 9S62<.
THE SOUND OP MUSIC (U). Todd
AO. Sep. progs. 2.30. 7.45: Sun.
3.30. 7.45. All aaata bookable.

EMPIRE, Laic. So. (437 1234) . David
Lean's RYAN’S DAUGHTER (AA).
At 2.25. 7.25. Lata Sat. 11.30. Rkble.

ESSOLDO CHELSEA 352 4187. Tonight
at 11.25 p.m. Andy Warhol's
FLESH (X). Now ft All Next Week.
Con Linnous perfs. 3.0. 3.50, 5.35,
7.25, 9.35. Sun. 3.50. 5.3S. 7.35.
9.25. ' FLESH • can only be seen m
the London area ai Lhl* cinema.

ESSOLDO, Shephards Bush 749 1473.
Last Day. LITTLE BIG MAN IAAi.
Continuous perf*. 2.30. 4.50. 8.0
from tomorrow LAWRENCE OF
ARABIA i A). Sop. ports. Sun. 3.6.
7.20, W/days 2.20, 7.20.

ICA. THE MALL (nr Traf. Sq.l 930
6393. Public Paler Fonda. Dennis
Hapner in Gorman 'a THE TRIP
•* Dazzling (Gdni ' Brilliant ”
lTimes) . “Mind Blowing " lObsv:
plus THE PUGS. Sat. -Sun. 5. 7. ,9.

ICA, YOUNG CINEMA, THE MALL (Nr
TVaf. Sq. ) 930 6393. Public Lotto
Relnluer's THE ADVENTURES OF
PRINCE ACHMET plus Ken Russell '5
AMELIA AND THE ANGEL <U). SaL
Sun. 3.0 p.m. Children half price.

LEICESTER SO. THEATRE (930 5252).
SUNDAY. .BLOODY SUNOAY_(X).

THEATRES (Outside London)

Manchester
UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Bax Office Tel: 273 5696 1 10.15-6 pm)

.

Today at 5 and B p.m.

A PENNY FOR A SONG . .

July 19-Auen&t 28. Summer Recess.

Chichester

CHICHESTER. Tel: 0243 86333
Today at 2.0, July 23 at 7.0.

CAESAR ft CLEOPATRA
Tonight at 7.0 Uast part.)

DEAR ANTOINE
July 21 at 7.0. REUNION IN VIENNA

were a number of small news-
papers who could go out of

Commenting on other recom- business through libel action,
mendations by the select com- ** At this moment there are
mittee, Mr Whitelaw said the more libel actions out against
Government did not believe it * Timpg ’ newspaper than
right that special legm aid there are against ‘ Private Eye.’

wyndham's <836 3028). Ewp*. 7 .45. provisions should be made tor ‘private Eye' could be put out
Sat. 5.0 and 8.15. Thu«. a.4«. people appearing before the of business by one action, but

-‘dgravb Sot™ committee on
^

privileges. The the ‘Times,’ backed by the'

"abelard and heloise Government also opposed the Thomson millions, can stand up John Peyton, said in a writfi

I5S=| - Sr Sbe recommendation that the House
to ^ libel actions." Commons answer that he -u*

iMmI piw.”—sun. umes. -A vivid should be empowered to impose __ _ p nnTM«ition consider the implications 5

feed periods of imprisonment Tcom” rvsmg the _maxrnilm. gror
or fines. mons affaire vaid “We believe vehicle weight of heavy gtw

Company. Shakffspcare'a TAMING 811,101,111 *“ Privile8 e-
, Wo believe it

.

is MaS^Ruf^Stf'KgJWFk'gMftag SSSA;! SSST?Affi"pJSSaa4S-“X fisfj
1*

talk of the town (734 5051 ). MPs should have an advantage function efficiently and properly raise the ?ross '’rife :SK D
Qrn,S^ over their fellow ^weights. :

'

tonight’s THE night ft at uu respect of privilege. They were .<
T b u ld b irnno*. Mr ©a\1d Knox (C. Eeeklta

elected to discharge their public^ for ® averMe mSbw said that unless the weiA .

duty and, in doing so, were were raised British htuM
made more vulnerable to pubUc

in
H
Sain cir^Ltances. would not be able to

+
coa^r

attack. It wouId rea]ly i

)e absurd to equal terms with thpsvfr.-
Tuming to the question of. apply for special aid. This “*e Continent. .j" -

publication, Mr Boyd<arpenter woufd lower the prestige of Orders allowing vehfifr
•*

asked the Leader of the House
. Parliament and I do not like weighing more than /f tom c - •

“In abolishing any restrictions the suggestion.” known statutorily as " locon^
on the'publication of what hap- The House then approved, tives" — to travel on mots

“

pens here, and exdading any ^tbouf a division, the motion ways when drawing loads, ,

relating to reporting of tbe approved in tho Lords..

action
6
!? the debates committees. This The Government spokesmnk”L'4mg altogether any action in the

^otion whUe not abolishing Lord Mowbray, said lwrcnnotiW
case of a wholly derisory ana ^ ^ dedaration ^ toe training J£ne were ^3- ? ,

reporting of the debates was allowed on motorways,

CATERINA YALENTE

Use prefix 01 only wfiee fela-

pboning from oufside London

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM. 624 2829.
THIS*, to Frt. 7.30. SaL 4 p.m. ft 7.30.

WHAT THE BUTLER SAW
Joe Orton

July 20

on

(Umruttablv for Cbttdim)
Trap for • Lonely Man.

Stoke-on-Trent
VICTORIA THEATRE (0782) 65962.

Tonight at 7.30.

HANDS UP—FOR YOU THE
WAR IS ENDED I

Tha Vic's nvw Musical Documentary.

Next week’s

business

Leeds
EEDS PLAYHOUSE (0S32J 12X3

Until July 17
LEEDS INTERNATIONAL

CHILDREN’S THEATRE FESTIVAL
Open* Wednesday 28 July 7.30
for 5 weeks, prior to London
BILL SIMPSON JOYCE -BLAIR
LYNN DALBY JESS CONRAD

ROMANCE I

World Promlera of a new musical
by John Spurting, sang* by

Charka« Rom

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE, 45671.

Nottingham Festival "71.

Today at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
POLKA PUPPETS
Tonight at B pjn.
A CLOSE SHAVE

The new Feydeau farco.
No performance Monday.

Tuesday First Performance.
Wed., Thun.. Fri. at 7.30 p.m.

Sophocles' ANTIGONE
Late Night Show* at n p.m.
July 21: NORTHERN DRIFT

July 22: LONDON STRING QUARTET
July 23: JAKE THACKERAY

CINEMAS (Outside London)

- Manchester

ABC. ArdWIck Tel 273 1141.
SUMMER OF 42 (X). 3.35. 6.10. 8.40.

Start* Sunday: BIG JAKE tAi.

SaL 11.15.

METROPOLE (834 4673). Richard Hur-
lon. Geneviavb Bujpld ANNE OF THE
THOUSAND DAYS (A). Sep. prog*.
2.30. 7.45. Sun. 3.45. 7.45 Bkble.

ODEON. Haymorkat (930 2738/2771).
THE MUSI'' LOVERS lX>. Richard
Chamber lain. Lienda Jackson. Sep.
props. BkbM. 2.0, 5.15, 8.25.
Sun. 4.30. 8.0. Lata show Frt.
on* Sat. 11.45.

ODEON, Lo leaner sq. (930 6111).
ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET OF
THE APES (U). CanL prog*. 2.10.
3.50, 6.5, 8.30. Sun. 3.50. 6.5.
8 30.

ODEON, Mamie Arch (723 2011).
Stave McQueen m LE mans tui.
Col. 70mm. Sep. progs. Mon. -FrL
2.45. 8.15. SBL 1.0. 4.25. 8.15.
Sun. 4.0. B.lS- Lc Mans at 5.30.
'9.0. Sat. 1.45, 6.10. 9-0. Sun. 4,45.
9.0. All Seals may be booked In
Advance,

ODEON, St Martin 1* Lana 1 836 06911.
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN (AAl.
Cone, progs, 2.15. S.o, 7.45. Sun.
4.90, 7.25. lAM show Sat. 11.15.

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent St f.859
6494). All McGraw, Ryan O'Neal,
LOVH STORY lAAI. Progff. 2.10.
4.20. 6.30, 8.40. Late Show FrL ft
Sat. 11.30 p.m. Cun*. 4.20, 6.30,
8.40.

PARIS-PU LLHAN. Sltl Ken. 1373 5898)
RobDal*’ Jfi. T*AIME, JE T’AIME lA>
2.45. 4.45. 6.45, 8.45.

PLAZA, Lower Regent SL (930 8944).
DIARY OF A MAO HOUSEWIFE (X)
Richard Benjamin. Frank baguette.
Carrie Snodgrass. Prions. 2.50. 4,40.
6.50. 9.0. Laic Show Sat, 11.50 p.m.

PRINCE CHARLES. Laic. Sa. 437 8181.
DOCTORS’ WIVES iXi, Sep. ports.
2.30. 6.15. 9.0, 11.46. From July
22 KING LEAR (A>. Book now.

RITZ. Leicester Square. Caine la CarterGST carter IX). Proas. 2.0. 4.10.
b.25, 8.40. Lais .Fri.. Sat. 11.15.

STUDIO ONE, Oxford Orcus 437 3300
EPJ£r .

O'Toole. Katharine Hepburn
THE LION IN WINTER (A). Col.Pamvision. Prog*. 2.0. 4.50. 7.40.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Laic. So.
439 0791. DEATH IN VENICE (AA).
Progs. 1.15. 3,38. S.S5. 8.30. Latawow Sat. 11.05 p.m.

WARNER WEST END. Letc. Sq. 4-39
0791. SUMMER OF *42 IX). ProgV.
2.0. 4.10, 6.20. 8.40. Sau'll pjs,

DAVENPORT. Telephone 483 3801.
RETAINED for 2nd track

CAINE IS CARTER
GET CARTER (X)

Bvga. 1 perf. 8 P.m. Mat. Wed. 2.16.
Pullman and Circle scats bookable.

OAUMONT 236 8264.
DR ZHIVAGO (A)

Separate performances 2 ft 7 djo.

HALE (Licensed Bar). 928 2218.
GET CARTER (.X). 5.30 and 8.15
Start* Sunday: George C. Scott

JANE EYRE i A).
Sunday once at 7 pm. Feature 7.30.
Weekday* L-5, 8. Feature 5.5, B.SO,

MANCHESTER
Oxford Street.

FILM THEATRE,
—. .... 237 0497, Last day.A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM

tUl ( Reinhardt) 3 p.m. only open
to all; and tropic of cancer
tAx&ociaioKi 6.30/8.30. Sunday—
open to the public again! A double
fSUph at the dying art’ Steiger In NOWAY TO TREAT A LADY 1*1 iB.Mi
and Rood. Rina. 5a vales In THE
ASSASSINATION BUREAU IA)
<6.3oi. Matinees at 3.0 only Mon—
Sal.

^
Cavalcanti's NICHOLAS

NICKLEBY tl').

REX WOrnslow 22266
.Richard Attenborough

10 RILLINGTON PLACE (X) (18+)
Evenings 7.45 (B.25),

COMMONS
Monday: Passing of all out-

standing Votes ; debate to

approve the White Paper,
“ Fair Deal For Housing
remaining stages of the Mineral

Workings Bill (Lords).

Tuesday: Debate on econo-

mic affairs ; second reading of

the Prevention of Oil Pollution

Bill (Lords) and the Tribunals

and Inquiries Bill (Lords)

Wednesday, Thursday, Fri-

day and Monday, July 26

Motion to take note of the Com-
mon Market White Paper.

Also on Wednesday: Orders

on purchase tax. Housing
Corporation advances, rating

Ld valuatic _

Also on Thursday : The
dose* Saturday October 2 . Open daily I remaining stages of the Preven-
*" ‘ * *“*"*“

tion o£ Oil Pollution Bill

(Lords) and the Tribunals and
Inquiries Bill (Lords).

LORDS
Monday : Isle of Wight

County Council Bill, third

reading (with amendments)

;

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

Liverpool

ART EXHIBITION
DURING JULY

THEODORE MAJOR
KATHLEEN MAJOR

MART MAJOR GASKELL

LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF

CHRIST

Manchester

WHITWORTH ART GALLERY
UNIVERSITY OP MANCHESTER

Whitworth Para. Manchester mis 6er i , valuation and sea fisheries
MOUNT TRUST COLLECTION OF »“““ - —

CHINESE ART
rday October 2

10 s-m. to 5 p.m. except Sundays.
Evening extension Thursdays until

’ p.m. Admlssln Free.

STUDIO 1, Oxford Road. Tel. 236 2437.

blow a bridge, lake a town or
tamo on army

dint Easrwood, Slurley Mactatm
TWO MULB5 FOR SISTER SARA (A)

W/days 2.60. 5.30. 8.13. LCP 7.40.
.Sun. 2.30. 5.20. 7.55. LCP 7.20.
May be soon by UNACCOMPANIED

children.
Late show tonight at 11 P.m.

Christopher Leo cutte of tfau Living
Dosd (Xi.

Tnrror Creatures from tha Grava (X).

Teclv,

STUDIO 2, Oxford Road. Tol. 236 2457.
Last day: SUMMER OF ’43 tX>

1.15. 3.40. 6. ID, 8.35.
L.C.P. 8.0.

Starts Sunday
They wanted a ransom In gold

Ho gave ’em load.
John Wayna, Richard Boons

BIG JAKE <AAj Tech.

Sun. and W/days 5.5. 5.40. B.lS.
L-C7p. 7.30.

ANDY WARHOL'S PORK
“Occasionally revolting, but morn often good dirty tun " NY Time!

August 2nd to August 28th only, at 8 p.m.; Fri. and Sat.

8.45 p.m. Previews firu, 30th and Sat., 31st |nly

at 6 pjn. and 8.45 p.m.

Tickets available from

:

THE ROUND HOUSE, Chalk Farm, NW1. TeL? 01 -267 2564.

WARNING : This plav has explicit sexual content and 'offensive'
language. If you ere likely to be disturbed, please do not attend.

Mature Adults Only !

Today and retained for 2nd great sreek. I Immigration Bill, first - day ID
The most imlikely team to ever 1 Committee.

Tuesday : Sheriff Courts

(Scotland) BiH. report; Law
Reform (Jurisdiction in Scot
land) Bill, third reading

-

Commons amendments to tn

Recognition of Divorces and
Legal Separations Bill, and the

Land Registration and Land
Charges Bill ; Industrial Rela-

tions Bill, third reading.

Wednesday : Finance Bill,

second reading and remaining
stages ; Hijacking . Bill, second
reading ;

Immigration Bill,

committee.

Thursday : Pool Competi-
tions BUI, third reading

;

Licensing (Abolition of State

Management) Bill, third

reading; Housing Bill, second

reading ; Immigration Bill,

committee; Lord Gamsworthy
— debate on the balanced
growth of towns which have
agreed development plans to

accommodate overspill from the

Greater London area.

Friday:. Commons amend
meats to the Merchant Ship

.ping (Oil Pollution) Bill
nock Hudson I Anguilla Bill, second reading;

(Uj. 2.30, 7.30 I Diplomatic and other Privi-,

leges Bill, second reading

:

Education (Milk) Bill, second
reading.

‘Mean’ Bill

The Lords gave an unopposed
second reading to the Social
Security Bill, which reduces the

amount a striker can receive

before, his family’s supplemen-
tary benefit is cut Lady Phil-

i
lips, for the Opposition, said

:

i
“ We find It a peculiarly mean

|
Bill.”- •

RETAINED untU Saturday. July 17
WHEN E1CHT- BELLS TOLL (A).

Evening* one perf. B p.m.
Sat. 6 p.m. and 8.50 p.m.

MINOR
RETAINED for 2nd wrek

10 RILLINGTON PLACE (X)
Evenings one perf. B p.m.
Sat. 6 p.m. and 8.50 p.m.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Telephone 834 9366

Last Day at 2.30 end 7.15:

PAINT YOUR WAGON iAj
Late Shew Tonight ll p.m.

Chariton Heston. WAR LORD (A)
STARTS SUNDAY:

Julie Andrew*
DARLING UU

a Jugh jndjgmiy to, and a banned when drawing load
notorious breach ’ of the privi- Operators claimed the ban wl
leges of the House, stated that both inconvenient and expfi- •

reporting and publishing of the sive. It meant also, that

-

r’ " *

debates, would no longer be a abnormal loads trai
ground for a complaint of through densely pop
breach of privilege. areas and historic towns.

...

'

d^*7MOU1>I, royal castle
HOJiiL Historic qnayskta hotel. *

touring Devon. Send for
= Dartmouth 2397.LAKE DISTRICT (Ambtuhta).—2-brd

roomed self-contained Flat - arstfoble
te

,
taree converted icddmcn: oval]

aW« lot Attoust omvnnls: £27w*. THOMPSON MA
Bleitjwreltp _ Sonar*. WuManaere
Telephone 2161/2. Kef. W18.

SUMMER IN THE WYE VALLEY
The Wye Valiev, now designated as anm of natural beauty, la at ire most
breathtaking In the SUMMER. Add to

srrar enjoympiu by Maying at
THE SANDIWAV hotel

Ross-on-Wye
*or it* good food and

TOWtatftv Mrffce u moderate
viuea. yvritr tor brochure or

Teiepbono Ross 2748.

LONDON
Al5«®" COMRT, NOTBL, LeinsterGardens, W.«: ISO caadom rooms

slnelo team £2.75, doable tram £4.50;
• eftS2rI!?

Bkl
¥,

le
,

rtnS- Trt. 01-262 3101.LO
rrfS

N
‘«i^

e
j2?8*r.?

lJi 47/8 - Leinster

SSum JOTBL Uirrow-on
?„
m
1
Uea Ftecmfioy. bunt 1533

5SSJf°5JS-i °F° : wlridcsB and teto-
.
tn

.
an. rooms: exrnilent

braktaat (rein £2,50
^„ r

£J -?g. Poraon. pin* a 10cent service chnrna. Bvrom 5541.

SCOTLAND
HOLIDAY on a Scottl&b Island tn Hietemota Kyles of Bute: tbe GLRWJRN

Sf DBMSS' Z30 Bnl“- offer*RR/RAC 4-atar ametaUee
RRS15 and water skllnj

plin • tea holiday extractIone or th

55+fl<hmrh
Sl“'j2' oW,u

lB for

IH RWbesay (Bntrj 500.THE flWQric Bean o( Scotland.
of BroUend’semife Bnudflhr. Uio ROYAL hotftM'lflo of Allan l* meMeal crutre tor a camlOrtHble ' and

Sconish holiday. Write ‘or
&r£taB

n
nf aSr n

f3S? ,br0el111"' ta
• “3 A, '?n SM*-LA™G

5i^r55? B
5L

i
;i

n' : “ B - ««
J5 ™qmsI. suit two or fnnr. MnWelher. Sinclair Delve. LargsAnahlra. Telephone Larm 3145.

WALK
EXCLUSIVE NEW HOTEL (n -o

perti and woodland offm perfectpeace, mprenie comfort anriaS
Itadj^uaUen HnU, UnsSudno*Telephone finanm BSlMFARMHOUBtTjANGL^EY;' -

convcoleat boachea: %Ma««w»ekirDimnrnri.iq Jalv jndAun^iTd. Mcrul Brjijn* oqc ahi^n"FARMHOUSE, TWGAftOii^l fEk
yto. excellent trout flsblna,' llMi wry cotarortabte. w4i
sZSL-J 0* jmr onware*
Mnhimui '

- fttedmii Road.'

StSSt-
,s - Tcie-

SI«ID.-eeB-

PEMB$.—lat Fir FlatT*IoBMi

ss*R tPi£
SSSTt-S S

a.
fr* ^rte loc. Write 1

1

CARAVANS
AR^AMURCHAN.—4-bevrfi CaravanIS jS®y™A5:

Tbornfleld Rd-?TUS fSl

Wanted

sss- ^ s«to^t.w5SSS-

OVERSEAS

ITALY
ITALY -RJCCIONS.—FascfaH

and ABNER'S 4*. ALOt
PLAZA 3*. OverbxAW

krtt. beech; oirtSea and tenIf-

MALTA

Hi

\A
Udoy Bccom.

vired Apartmeerts; also ,

Sale. Send for brochnres-
Cpnpcr. P.o. BrSsil.
Malta.

taffy wj

Valletta, „

•••

Overseas
HOTEL GUIDE

• • • • • «»J- .

FRANCE - I

hotel
Caen

MODERNS.

m
GcndortUABar—Renamour—Lift—Garage^

Juan-Les-Phui
COUMJT»*»£ Mod. Chm.J

.

bcb.. One sea view*, ah ntm. n .

Usteux—14
''

’•?$-

.

C,
72
W
SnmPTijr 5B NORMANDfE** ' •'

i2 rooms. 32 o/wo. Feat.. S- meaS -

m®TEL REGINA*- Qaiet itHMBe H' "
garden; traraga. Ben French cnoidN

Paris

Magenta. Umo; very close Nor* SO

Paris 10
' ’.'1 1

8 Bne L'H*2|
"

etita: wnt. nr. Be Lazar* and N. fib

06—-Cannes VV;--

SAVOT HOTEL. 1st ctera; nr *ea K
'

BV^QUi* flfl 1 tiia «f)
•bowers. Telephone 58. 1 7 •«4(73?;

,

j \'-a

Roueo
HOTll^. 45TRID-..12!

:j.*n

Ai^. Without j .
- - .

5 '

.
TrouvfflMur-Mer V.^ ftAOE'—nr Misw pi cum pi reaov-w.

SWITZERLAND

Arosa (Grisons) •

Basle

GrtodehraJd (Bernese
. Oberlaad

^heat «4atere si "

,

.. LnumiB

Wengen (Basese O&erfaind) r t

*1,,?

• v.
' • •••
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TnDerailment killed

p ^children after track

^danger reported
v,:>. .nip^t^TSvhr!S

S
if

rday
7
°]

,
d J*P*y 11110 the derailment near Chester which

iSft
I

?
n on J

V^y 2 t*13* he had reported “creep" in the section of
J.S-V «Perior told the inquiry that in his opinion the!

P:p :.^Sd a rePt onSfc1^°'' bUt “* “ beCame m0re serio“s “d he

P
;

--f rewe^that
°f raiIways

-^ at the end of the inquiry at

- > s rear coach in the excursion lra,n or the preceding freight Major Rose said that after his
;

T
*.'ain was caused by buckling “n ?r train. or

.
in war the report had been submitted to

the track. But there were trains were hems driven. the Secretary of State for the
1

• number of matters raised Buckling of jointed track Environment. in two or three

hich cabled for farther undor trains
,
was nothing new, months, it would be published,

atiiry and it would not be
.contusions at inquiries I Earlier, leading trackman Mr

- p'inroDriate • for him tn
^e*d “to derailments from that Archie Pinnington told the

' finding
1 cause had been very much the inquiry that he became con-

.
.-. in ounce any findings. same m each case. The track, cerned about the “creep" in

. . However, he thought it had as designed, was perfectly safe February, and reported it
-en established that the derail- to carry the traffic running on Mr pinninetnn nf wavprtnn

->*nt had been caused by severe it, provided—and only provided Chtthta^S he rnade tS
reral distortion of the track, a —that the designed conditions renSS two of tl£m verhall/ta

'
' »ere properly m.inqitaed ^ “upe^ Mr

s.
_ e tram. That buckle was the When For some reason this Arthur n,Mim u,.. m-

- .'^ilt in either the passenger traveiline over it are at risk.

| Fines plan

for Tubes

report it.

About two weeks before the
accident, Mr Pinnington said he
chalked on three sleepers

:

“ Very bad creep,” to draw the •.

attention of anyone passing.
Creeping could cause rails to

buckle during hot weather, he
said. Mr Pinnington said noth-
ing had been done to the track
before the accident, although
creeping of that severity was
normally dealt with very
quickly.

School

OZ 'a

prank’
The prosecution of the maga-

lane " Oz" for its “Schoolkids 1

very
issue " was bound to have a

Mr Jeremy Thorpe (right), leader of the Liberal Party, acting1 as best man at
the wedding at St Martin’s in the Ball Ring, Birmingham, yesterday of Mr Mihir
Gupta, chairman of the Indian Association of the United Kingdom, and Miss

Marjorie Tonks. Mr Thorpe is the c urrent president of the association

Committee urges new
drive against cancer

reorganisation
health facilities for the treat- .

By oar own Reporter would have an estimated 6,000
new cases of malignancy each

.
.

jondon Transport, with the ledged yesterday that the fare- there was nothing wrong with headmaster told the “Oz" Soposed yerterday^y ?he Cen have tended to ** neglected of^lo/^’liXy
: • ;±mg of its new Greater paying facilities at Tube the alignment of the track two obscenity trial at the Old Bailey SSPSmi£

^

sfJvSsCo^ncU because of the isolation of fQ 52d oSv seven or riehtnew
^idon Council superiors, plans

stafaons are less than perfect- hours before the accident. yesterday. Mr Michael Duane, Th¥San wSwouKtun *“*•“* were parients a
eight new

, introduce a fired oenaltv Sff?® made to make Track chargeman Mr John now a lecturer at a Roehamp- r .!? SE few. places at present where **^JJ**

IpLOfor approval and then siderrag the same scheme. The Getting worse Neville (29), of Palace Gardens step was to consult the many organisation more closely to the JeJ5*5!*,2n„
knitted to Parliament Mr board would have to secure aaiA x,„ Terrace, Kensington; James interests involved research work established hospitals and linked with cancer
ace Cutler, chairman of the parliamentary approval through th» •* Anderson (33j, of the same The new centres would pro- through the universities, the registration, a caneerreseareh

LPte and r®sourc
?
s c®m ' ^ of Transport. ^Sp^sor^ome mn^ wSE address; Felix ^Dennis (24), of vide coordinated clinical, patho- Medical Research. Council, and °fgnisataon, and local social2 policy anti resources.:*? y

,
*A«u»purk.

sunervisor some months hefore aaoress ; ueimis ai viae coordinated clinical, paino- •

--- teli^ch embracfs London in the spring Southern the ardent, lie became awSJe Wandsworth Bridge Road, logical, epidemio-Iogical and the voluntary bodies ” services.

..nsport) announced.the idea Region announced that extra 0f j t 0Ver the nast nine to
3
?? Fu^13111 • an d Oz Publications, research facilities. The coun- Without special centres, the .

^e
«.
re£°]£ 1101:65 aP3**

‘ -.pS
n^tie

l
yesterday and ticket duties were being given m0 nth<; and it was nraduallv ^td.. who baVe all pleaded not oil suggests that the compre- report suggests that progress in frtm heart disease, .cancer ranks

- Transport for to 1,000 men, mostly guards, getting worse
6 y t0L UIld6r hensive service should be tried ttie treatment of cancer in as the most common cause of

.. determination to stamp out On corridor trains guards wili Mr Arthur Ralriini aetin-
Obscene Publications Act as a pi:

ir^
C C0St 15 es*1" combine present duties with assistant Dermanent wa’v suner- Mr Duane said the people four re;

• ticket decking and issuing : on viisor told^tSe inquiry
y
thaf in who took 301:1011 were aPPar> tiveness

•1 fare intake of £o4 millions, non-corridor trains travelling February the track
7

in his ently mentally deranged The c

; all the ticket windows at a inspectors will. like bus JoSn did MtSke atten*
“ because no one in his normal

ion are shut and the inspectors, select carriages and t&n Diirine Mav he noticed the senses would deal with a prank
.
hines are not working, pas- get out and move from train to “creeD^becSg^more^serious ®n 14115 way. If I found children

•-•-:ers will be able, under the train at commuter stations. in S hot Tafter On ahmit in school who had scribbled

' k°sses through fare evasion May 23, he went to the spot in sexual drawings on classroom
'

• ?n fbe r6st of British Railways the morning and saw that all waUs or lavatories I would not

- 3110 date- At the aestina- jS regarded as a drop in the joints were tight up. immediately send for the
establish the bona ocean. Southern Region reckon in +he afternoon he made a P°lice - 1 be more likely

: of the passenger who- can to lose between £l-£2 millions re^rt^atfinhjs^opinion, both
t0 deal Wlth by disou!fD*

S^LlRre^in ‘ inanannua! fare intake of £71 SST w^ted& tS

>scene Publications Act as a pilot project in three or Britain is likely to fall behind death.

Mr Duane said the people four regions to test its effec- that of other developed nations. Central Health Services Council.

10 took action were appar- tiveness. A centre with a catchment House of Commons Paper 372,

tly mentally deranged The council says that many area of two million people price 22kp

. -his fare then,

rvmdon Transport acknoW' millions. report went to his office and was ar
passed on. About four or five Mr John Mortimer, QC,

days later he asked if anything defending Anderson and

had been done about his warn- Dennis, asked Mr Duane for his

actions with them.
Mr John Mortimer,

/aming on! Edward lor

TGWU check on MPs
will not include ‘gag’

had “ en
W
£t

t

Sfck
1

to

t

the end magSS!* One.^written^by*! MPs sponsored by the Trans- By KEITH HARPER sored MP could rest assured

Sf the yea? schBoigirl. said : “We
.
first port and General Workers’ Mr Urwin pointed out ttat a

ttat the union would not wisfa

He realised now, looking became aware of sex during a Umon must put themselves up looking for sponsorship ? “frt Jany +j?
reSSUre on *“”5

back, that be could have put biology lesson at the age of 11 by ** from the TGWU could, not
pres8ure of

a speed restriction on the ^ ^2. We all swore that we J™
005

- unreasonably, be asked if he _f p..,.

track. would keep our virginity until the end of each government.
identified himself with the .

611(1 of V16 •Parlia-

Welsh school
of the year. schoolgirl, said

:

y a MPs sponsored by the Trans-
first port and General Workers’

sored MP could rest assured
that the union would not wish

-Ae Secretary for Wales, Mr
r Thomas, who speaks Prince Edward, aged seven, Mr Robert Roscoe, divisio
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Jealous man fired Manager
house—killed son quits
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mto bstetting to them for the labourers own child-died of ,nbaling smoke. When HaU crowding at the school, but was
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thmgs that wall shock the older maliciously setting fire to Uie could not care legs. it'S my kid, to act as a pressure group,
generation are sex and drugs, house and unlawfully killing :» •> t have had no feelines Thn
This is the only way, they sly. David Lynch, aged 17 months. the two womem Whv shoSw

from the older generation.” years’ imprisonment
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The trial was adjourned until
Monday.

Lynch, was living. have had previous convictions, which the school's plight should
Hall telephoned and appeared including one for arson when be brought to the attention of

to be jealous that Miss Power he was a child. the education authority.
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For the third time this year By ROSALIND MORRIS wards. About 10,000 men will

the Swan Hunter Group, the be laid off if there is a strike,

biggest shipbuilding consor- yards decided at Wallsend yes- by the men for a top grade of -yue stewards’ decision fol-
tium in Britain, is facing a terday to stand by a notice of £21.40 for a 40-hour week. This

iows taikc between manage-
strike which could temporarily official strike action from Mon- rate has recently been given to ment and union representatives
close its five Tyneside ship- day, August 2, the day on which ancillary workers in several ^ j^ndon on Thursday. The
building yards. The group lost ail the workers return from other North-east yards, indud- ^ 31

-m ^ already been through
£6 millions mi shipbuilding last their holidays. . ing the two Swan Hunter repair aJl norma l stages of negotiating
year and had an overall loss of The management had argued y31^® 011 Tyne.

.
procedure,

nearly £2 millions. that 21 days' notice, which The ancillary workers include Mr Kenneth Baker, national
More than 10,000 workers in included two weeks’ holiday crane drivers, stagers, slingers, industrial officer of the General

the five yards
_
left work last time, was not a valid strike platers’ helpers,, labourers, and and Municipal Workers’ union,

night for their annual fort- notice, but the stewards decided cleaners. They are the lowest said after yesterday's meeting
night's holiday not knowing yesterday that the management paid shipyard workers, but that the 60 shop stewards had
whether there will he any work had had enough time to con- their work is vital to skilled rejected a new management
for them when they return. sider their claim before strike raen and the strike will mean offer of an extra 15p a week on
Shop stewards representing notice was given. that yards will close either on their previous offer. TMs would

2,800 ancillary workers in the The dispute is over a claim August 2 or very soon after-, give a top grade of £20.22
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7 years

for

Tube
guard
An Underground guard who

threw a girl passenger on to

the line was sentenced to seven

years’ imprisonment at the

Central Criminal Court yester-

day.

Brian Richard Pears (23), of

De Beauvoir Road, Islington*

had been found guilty on June
9 of attempting to murder Miss
Jill Robertson, aged 23. a com-
puter operator, of Merlin Road,
Edgware, on December 15 last

year. He was said to have
thrown her out as the train
travelled between Golders
Green and Hampstead.

Bleeding
Mr John Mathew, prosecuting,

had previously told the court
that Miss Robertson was in the
rear compartment when Pears
grabbed her round the throat,
and after a struggle pushed her
out of the open door.

Bruised and bleeding, she
crawled along a ledge and
attracted an oncoming train by
waving her bra-slip.

Yesterday, Judge Christmas
Humphreys said to Pears: M

It
is almost a miracle that that girl
survived, and survived by the
remarkable prescence of her
mind.”

She might well have been
electrocuted or crushed by
another train. Instead of which,
in “ an epic story of keeping her
head,” she crept along a minute
ledge at the side of the tunnel,
realising that she must do some-
thing to mask the green light
ahead.

She masked it with her body
and waved a garment to catch
the headlights of the train so
that the driver -would stop, the
judge said.

The right place for Pears to
be kept was in a prison
hospital, he said.

Anne better
Princess Anne is expected to

leave hospital in London today
after an operation last week
for the removal of an inflamed
ovarian cyst She will con-
valesce at Windsor.
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THE CONSCIENCE of the liberal
Afrikaner binds Athol Fugard to South
Africa. At last he has a passport again,
for one year and for Britain only, but
now he’s here, with wife and daughter
in tow, his sense of family and com-
munity seems almost to forbid the rest
of his mind to consider settling for
good where he can watch his plays
acted by mixed casts. He believes in
" bridge-building.” Yet he makes no
secret of how much he enjoys the
simple freedoms

: just now four people,
Fugard as director and a cast of three,
two of them black and one white, are
together quite legally ^preparing his

“ Boesman and Lena” for opening at
the Royal Court Theatre Upstairs on
Monday.

He explains himself so often in the
language of human relations, this trim,

wirily-nervous man in jeans and brown
ankle-boots, still sweating, when we
met, from the tensions of rehearsal,
and drinking lager out of the can.

“ Tm part of the family, in the very
large-scale sense I feel Pm even dis-

tantly related to Balthazar Johannes
Vorster,” he says.

And again :
“ I’m the son of an

Afrikaner mother, who was the
dominant influence in my background.
I really do think of myself as a bas-

tardised Afrikaner. ....
“ what I sometimes write about in

English is the Afrikaner : he has no
possible identity outside that country,

nobody else speaks his language. It’s

something that still informs the Afri-
kaner mentality, the laager; the ox-

wagons in a circle with the Afrikaners
inside, shooting at the world through
the wheels.

11
It's a question of roots, of a time

and a place which one comes to terms
with. It's the source of my inspiration,

it outweighs the restrictions Balthazar
Johannes Vorster is an Afrikaner . . .

and so is Bram Fischer, rotting away
in Pretoria central prison because of

his connections with the Communist
Party.”

Fugard uas bom 39 years ago at

Middelburg in the Karroo—“ It was very
arid, very beautiful” — and led an
unremarkably respectable existence
until his second year reading philo-

sophy at the University of Cape Town.
He upped and left. “I didn’t know
then that I wanted to write, but I did
know that the academic life was not
what I wanted. I went to sea for two
years on an old tramp steamer. By
then I already knew I was at variance
with what was happening.”

He did some journalism. (Interview-
ing playwrights? “There were none
around.") He broadcast a while. He
became stage-manager of a state-subsi-

dised national theatre organisation, in

the days when mixed casts could still

play to mixed audiences. He had been
writing one-acters, and now knew what
he wanted to do : when he was 26 he
brought off his first big play, "No-
Good Fridsv.” From then on the busi-

nesses of being a playwright and a
South African have run parallel

courses, at least so far as the need for

compromise is concerned.

The three plays that matter most to

him are “The Blood Knot" tin which
he himself acted at Hampstead Theatre
Club in ISafi), “Hello and Goodbye.”
and “ Boesman and Lena.” Together,
he says, they depict “ social circum-
stances that do terrible things to

people. They’re not so much a self-

portrait more a self-examination.

There are very strong personal state-

ments in the main parts I’ve written.”

“The Blood Knot” is about a rela-

tionship between one man and another,

“with the brother that you feel res-

ponsible for.” One of the characters

picture by Douglas Jeffery

Vortrekking to a social confusion
CHRISTOPHER FORD interviews Athol Fugard, the South

African playwright, whose ‘Boesman and Lena' opens

on Monday in London—a liberal man bound to his home
country despite apartheid. A man of many dichotomies

is dark-skinned, the other light: the
latter part, Fugard's own, is dauntingly
long and insecure and must be a terror
to learn—“very overwritten,** he com-
ments now. *• Hello and Goodbye ”

throws up a brother and a sister, dwel-
ling on their relationship with a dead
father. “ Boesman and Lena " are a
middle-aged non-white couple, “tied
not by blood but by habit, faceless
people.”
They’ve been uprooted, from some-

where near the author's familiar Port
Elizabeth ; they're on the road prob-
ably to nowhere. Life has made Boes-
man into a bully, impotent at least in
a sense. Lena finds an old man as a
sort of pet. a dumb animal she wants
to keep, but then when the stranger
speaks it is only in an obscure tribal
tongue.

" It’s the dilemma, one way or
another, of just about every South
African. She needs a witness that
night, but the moment he opens his
mouth she realises that she isn't going
to understand a word he says and he
isn't going to understand her. And I

don't think our society is unique in
making people impotent, but it does
it in a very special way.”

Fugard’s characteristic subject-
matter seems then to depend upon an
underlying agony and wretchedness,
though he stresses :

" There's a hell

of a lot of laughing takes place when
the audience watch my players." (Yes,
he does say " players") “ I haven't
seen my plays as a member of the
audience. I just know that we have
to cope with a lot of laughter. It could
be the laughter of recognition. * Boes-
man and Lena/ though, is the most
stark play I’ve written, the least

informed with humour.”
He feels physically part of his plays,

and it’s important to him to act in

them or direct them whenever pos-
sible. He was a success off-Broadway,
but quite a busy international career
was interrupted four years ago when
the South African Government took
away his passport “ I was never told
why. They said it was ‘not in the
public interest ' to tell me. I think it’s

entirely coincidence, but it happened

24 hours after 1 Blood Knot * was shown
on British television.

“It was most likely my association
with people they considered positively

undesirable. I did in a small way at
one stage assist an organisation called
‘ Defence and Aid/ and if they spot
what they think is a potentially danger-
ous element they say ‘let’s be careful/
I don't think it was anything to do
with me as a writer.”
As he goes on explaining why South

Africa still holds his spirit so strongly,

as he tries to express himself about
self-expression, there are. hushed
phrases, sudden silences, tumbling sen-
tences. At one point he says : " When
I'm writing I sometimes get a- terrible
nausea, it’s visceraL I go out and weed
the garden." A passport needs to be
guarded, anyway. “ Just being a white
South African involves compromise in.

a hundred different directions. . . .

“The stopping of the cricket tour in
Britain last year had more effect in
South Africa than any cultural boycott,
but occasionally a bad arrogance
informs my thinking: that a cricket

match in England isn’t as important

as a play by Bolt, say.” (The remark

is made, so far as I can tell, without

the slightest hint of irony.) “If I was
outside South Africa and I’d written

a play that someone wanted to do there

I d let my play in—but this is a

personal statement

“In terms of cultural boycott I’ve

got to speak very carefully. I’ve

accepted the circumstances. It would

be strange for me to turn roiwd and

.say to somebody else :
' Don't’

“The fact that I’ve accepted segre-

gated audiences, that’s viewed by a lot

of friends of mine as. a betrayal. But
what have I betrayed ? What was I

being loyal to in the first instance ?

They would say * anything that weak-

ens " the opposition, anything that’s

part of the struggle/ In reply I’d say

—what would I say?—I*d say that

‘Boesman and Lena’ died yesterday

and nobody knows it; and the first

people not to know it are fellow South
Africans in South Africa. I'd say

:

‘Come and see my play, see if there's

anything of value in it that needs to

be’ said/

“And how real a concept is free-

dom ? You start to function when com-
ing to terras with a set of Limitations."

He sees a parallel of sorts with a com-
poser like Bach expressing himself, to

the full- in the most apparently rigid

musical forms. He says that he learned
economy from Bach’s 'sonatas for
unaccompanied violin and cello. He
nods with familiarity at Lenin’s view
of the necessity to ration so 'valuable
a commodity as freedom.

But while South Africa has a strict

enough censorship — Fugard smiles
again, this time in mock horror, at the
suggestion that anything by Burroughs
might be admitted—he says that the
theatre has so far been left alone.
“ I have never yet been censored,

and that's the most important freedom.
The theatre is not represented as being
a threat, partly because we can’t get
plays in—the overseas playwrights
have done half the censor’s job for nim.
And, I don't know, I sometimes wonder
if given all the factors a writer might
censor himself. In my own room I tike
to think there are no barriers between
the thought and its articulation on
paper. ...

“ Perhaps it’s a. bit of an illusion, but
sometimes I wonder if we have a little

more flexibility creeping in. They
showed the film ‘ Z ’ in South Africa.
And Lindsay Anderson told me that
the cuts they made in ‘If . . / didn't
in any way weaken its statement” (No,
but : “Smith African citizens are not
allowed to watch Wallace licking his
pin-up/

1 writes Anderson in his preface
tn the published script, “ or to hear
Mick dreaming of walking naked Into
the sea. making love once, and then
dying.")

“The whole conception of censor-
ship, you see* is one of stupidity. Cen-
sors are bloody stupid. Period. It's

got to be spelled out to them.”

And then be's halted in his tracks
by everyone’s last question to the sen-
sitive, self-expressive South African.
What about the future, in this case
a future he appears determined to

share? “Again I find myself very con-
fused. It's a hard one. I pick up the
tenor of what’s happening in the town-
ships, and I realise there’s potentially
a very explosive situation.

.
“ Sometimes repressive regimes have

lasted for a very long time, though.
Remember that Spain seems • to

manage. And Portugal." Nothing in
the tone of voice reveals the extent
to which this is pessimism or the other
thing, or to which the creative artist

depends on the sjamboks that flay his
liberal conscience.

review

Franco Petratthl i RFH

(clarinet) and rich, finely judged
ensemble from the orchestral body as
a whole.

RADIO

Gillian Reynolds

Europe

FESTIVAL HALL

Meirion Bowen

RPO
IF, like me, you find Italian ice-cream
irresistible, then you would certainly
have enjoyed the first half of Thursday’s
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra concert
at the Festival Hall. Up to a point,

anyway : the air-conditioned atmos-
phere might have been a deterrent,

and possibly also the number of help-

ings.

Resphlgi's “ Rossinlana " is a verit-

able Knickerbocker Glory in itself, full

of fruity tunes (some of the plums of

Rossini's party-music, produced in his

dotage) and creamy, juicy filling,

always more there than you’d expect.

To follow this with Virgilio Mortari's

Double-Bass Concerto was demanding
a bit much of one's sweet tooth, how-
ever. Here again we had music by
Gemiman, Boccherini, Bonporti and
yes, even, Paganini

—

11
La, Campcfiella,"

no less—compressed into a sort of four-

layered cassato con crema. succulent

but ultimately giving one the heaves.

Music of more substance occupied
the second half of the programme

—

Dvorak’s G major Symphony (No. 8)

—and here, as elsewhere, the conduc-

tor, Lamberto GardeUl. drew superb
response from the RPO : ravishing solo

playing from individuals like John Wil-

braham (trumpet) and Antony Fay

MENTION THE Common Market to
people in the television business and
they groan and writhe. Now consider,
on the other hand, the positively glut-
tonous relish with which radio tackles
the topic, with at least two editions of
“ It's Your Line " (as well as the way
the issue seems to crop up every time a
politician or trades unionist is the
guest on the show) and the two pro-
grammes so far of “The Road to
Europe" series. Then there was the
debate on “ Analysis ” between
Norman St John Stevas and Peter
Shore. The “Today" show laid on all

those special bits of continental cover-
age when the last negotiations were
going on and are always good anyway
for a touch of whimsical reportage
when something crops up like the pro-
posal to make the SchilJer-Beethoven
" Ode to Joy ” the Euro-anthem.
And don't think they’re going to let

it go at the two and a half hour mara-
thon cross-pollination of opinion of the
subject on last week’s “ It’s Your
Line.” There are several more pro-
grammes in the “Road to Europe”
series planned and. dear knows, the
conference season stretches before us
for months yet, allowing even more
scope for EEC talk-ins.

.
Yet no matter

how sceptical newspaper and tele-
vision people are about the limits to
public interest in the subject. last
week's “It’s Your Line” drew 21,000
telephone calls to the BBC during the
four and a half hours the lines were
open. What came out of the 50S calls
which were answered was an abso-
lutely fascinating programme which at.
times evoked such sparks of conflict
from the participants that one might
almost have thought some of the more
pungent exchanges to be scripted.

Robin Day was the engagingly inter-
pretive chairman of the panel of eight
speakers (Reginald Maudling and
Harold Lever for the pro side

;

Barbara Castle and Neil Marten for the
antis; Denis Healey in the middle;
Alan Watson, Thomas Barman and
William Clarke to sort out questions of
fact rather than opinion). At the end,
Mr Day invited those listeners who had
stayed the entire two and a half hour
course to give themselves a medal
which is -neither fair to an excellent
programme not to the stamina of radio
listeners who are quite accustomed to
taking all kinds of cultural goodies in
two and three hour packages.

As a matter of incidental interest a
straw poll was conducted on the basis
of the 508 calls to “ It’s Your Line ”

that the BBC answered, the results of
which came out as 259 for entry to the

C

EEC, 159 against, and 90 undecided.
I think radio has succeeded in arous-

ing the sustaining interest in the whole
European topic because of several
basic factors. Ail of the programmes I

have mentioned have taken place on
Radio Four, which has allowed itself

internally the scope to do odd “funny
foreigners ” bits on “ Today ” and
“ PM " as well as to take the time to

treat the subject at length and depth in
specific schedules programmes. Radio
can place' total faith in the basic attrac-

tion of conflicting views, solidly ex-
pressed, whereas television constantly
feels the necessity to jolly such
straight exchange up with bright bits

of visual distraction. Radio, being a
minority medium, can take chances
with early time slots and extended pro-

gramme lengths where television lies

in perpetual fear of losing its

audience. Thus radio eDjoys the free-

dom to approach tbe European topic
from a dozen different angles, to use
two or three dozen different contribu-
tors' viewpoints, to experiment with
audience participation formulae.
There is, however, a little more to it

than that. It is one thing to have that
kind of scope and freedom, quite an-
other to put it to such fruitful use as
radio has done over the past year.
Credit must go to Radio Four for

.

haring the confidence in its own
producers to put out important pro-

grammes in a way which has clearly

caught the public ear. The medium
does not have to be the message. It just

depends on one’s sense of proportion
about the message and the mes-
sengers. If producers have to fight for
the time and resources to put out in-

depth current affairs coverage, if they
are hampered by concepts about the
prevailing need to keep and build vast
audience. figures, if they are up against

a feeling from the top that news is a
bore, then their programmes will show
the strain. Radio, happily, seems to be
running on quite the opposite course.

BRITISH COUNCIL

Robin Denselow

Caetano Veloso

THIS WEEK in the modest and
cramped hall of the British Council
Students’ Centre, in London, Caetano
Veloso gave his first solo concert in
two years’ exile in Britain. It was an
exciting, gently hypnotic evening, and
an encouraging sign of rock music's
growing internationalism. Veloso is

almost unknown here—but has become
a myth in his own country. Brazil.
Before he was forced to leave after the
coup of December, 19S8, he had become
Leader and symbol of a new wave in
Brazil that spanned music, theatre, and
cinema. His concerts led to controversy
and debate, his records still sell there
in thousands, and Brazilians claim him
as their equivalent of Dylan or Lennon.
He is a .quiet, delicate man with a

*

face like a genial hawk, a shock of
black hair, and clothes to match his
new home in North Kensington, in a
street where every other house holds a
rock band. The most extraordinary
thing about him is that be has taken
ihe change in fortune so calmly : his
career was meteoric but truncated,
ending dramatically in gaol. In Britain
he has had to start almost from scratch,
learning the language and learning to
sing and write in it, and to adapt his
style accordingly. He hasn’t been com-
pletely alone in doing all this : his
colleague. Gilberto Gil (who was gaoled
at the same time) is also now living
here. Gil and Caetano have just
brought albums out here (on Famous
SFM 1001 and 1002) and are now
starting out to play in public again,
and build a new career here.

Caetano is the son of a Post Office
worker in Bahia, in the poor. North-
eastern region of Brazil. He shook the
Brazilian establishment and students
alike with the style that became named
after erne of his best songs, “Tropi-
calia/’ He describes it as " ironic, bitter,
immediately emotional, and romantic
in the way the Rolling Stones are
romantic." Did he mean super
realism ? He thought about it. “ Yes,
that's very, very good. Super realism.”
What it really meant was a daring
juxtaposition of styles and images,
which musically was “ based on Bossa-
nova before it became international
Muzac ” with Western and Brazilian tra-
ditional influences added. He was booed
for playing electric guitar (“They
thought I was going American, but I
was being ironic about electric
guitars”) and shocked the authorities
by indirectly contrasting the expense
of Brasilia with the poverty in the
north of the country. Established
musicians hated him. and even left
wing students ( “ a very nationalistic
group"! disapproved at first But he
won them over, and by 1907 was a
national figure. The new wave in the
other arts were influenced by his ex-
periments, and became tagged, with
him, as “ Tropical i

a."

But for all that, he said his work was
never directly political. “ Wc didn't
make left wing statements and say
that this should happen or that that
should not happen. We just wrote about
things that everyone knew about, but
which had never been put together in

that way before. We never said things
directly.” For the authorities, even his
irony and questioning was too much,
but though he was gaoled his songs
were never banned. “ I used to sit in

the ceH listening to them on the radio
—it was very strange," He was released
after two months, but then held under
house arrest for another four. He was
only indirectly told to leave, but if he
wanted to continue working he really

had little choice.

His new songs, in English, are
rhythmic, lyrical, sometimes faintly

ironic—but never revolutionary. Some
are sad introspective songs of exile,

inter-cut with fragments on Brazil and
gaol. On Thursday night, with the help

of a sensitive Brazilian backing group
(just electric-bass, drums, and acoustic
guitar), he slowly built quiet, insistent

rhythms and switched from English to

Portuguese during his improvisation.

The bossanova influence was always
there, but transformed into a highly
personal style that made an interesting
comparison with the best American
and European accoustic rock. He was
a mesmeric performer, a master of
understatement, who is obviously still

learning to express the full subtlety of
his material in English. We’re lucky
to have him here.

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

Bernard Kops

THE EPISODE of *' Alexander the
Greatest" (ATV) which was shown
Thursday was the one originally sched-
uled for next week. Endfess possibili-
ties suggest themselves. Perhaps this
week's episode, was struck by light-

ning, or was out of sync, or fell in the
sink. What is, however, quite incon-
ceivable is that “ A Week to Live ”

was chosen because It was funnier
than the advertised episode.

It was so short of laughs that you'd
think, as the shop assistants say,
“There's no call for them nowadays."
Though this is Bernard Kops’s first tele-
vision series, be. is a respected writer,
so I thought—may be it is not meant
to be funny. May be it’s a study in the
family life, of an ordinary mink manu-
facturer. But there are no ordinary
mink manufacturers.

If it was intended to be funny, try

these for size. “ I’m one of the
Cricklewood Thespians." “ I won’t tell

a soul,” or " Haven't you heard of the
great Stanislavsky ?” “ Is he in the
fur trade 7"

The series Is supposed to centre on
and celebrate an “ intelligent, lovable,
impossible boy,” loosely based on Kops’s
own son. And here my heart goes out
to the man. There is nothing more
likely to bring the blood rushing to
the eyeballs of the British than to
relate, with modest pride, some witty
quip of your child's. Nothing Is more
likely to bring letters suggesting that
one should explode, emigrate or, by
some other means, disintegrate. Only
my innocent remark that I didn't much
care for music brought angrier letters.

'

In their love of music and loathing of
children, the English remind me
forcibly of Herod.
On the credit side the series has

Libby Morris, that rare bird a female
clown and all too rarely seen recently.

It also has a nice relaxed way with
sexual jokes. But what I find very
hard to forgive is the way the whole
cast burst into happy laughter at the
end. They will do it. Almost every
American show. Every other British

one. There is. I hope, a special tele-

vision hell for people who die laughing
at the end of a programme, or who
talk apparently to themselves while
driving cars in documentaries. But
that’s a list 1 can continue later.

Stocking

at

./ity

- /

by Derek Malcolm

IF YOU WANT instant recognltfot

.

after all these years, and possess t

dinnerjacket, you could do worse,- ver
much worse, than hang about th
Victoria- : Eugenie Theatre,

. -Saf
Sebastian,, .around this time of year
There, especially if you have longis!
hair and the ability to give a" Quee
Mdthef wave or two -' enpossont, yo

. will be assailed by autograph hunter
pinched by .nuns, almost crowned b.
the salutes of Basque.sword-bearers am
finally piped aboard the dress drcli

. .
with an - ovation ringing in.' you
unaccustomed ears. Ever had the feel,
ihg that, after all; you're wanted ? Wei

'

this is it and how—“Artista, Signor ?

.
"Artista. profonda

” “ bravo/’. .

-

Once inside, of course, it is perfect) :

possible that you will be bored t
distraction and back again by the film

'

Spanish sub-titles making the dialogs '.

- clear as.mud But then again,' yo
might not.' The fare is not as hard t

take as the seats, designed for sti
'

upper butforiss and certainly causin
them. There are films from alma
everywhere this time, with a Kin

. Vidor retrospective to; boot- The Sa
*

Sebastian Film Festtival may not t
'

. . the best in the world, but it certain'

:

- tries..

Signor Echarri, the director,
nothing if. not persistent He search!.,
as far and as wide as ever this ye. .

but found the' spectacular hard
come by. Cannes. Berlin, and Veni*
take the creme de la creme and the'
axe Spanish 'susceptibilities to wor
about as well in this permissive ag
Distributors think of San Sebastian
the key' to a market that is expandu -

rather than contracting—quite a Je
these days—but they are wary of wh -

they offer. Most of it isn't eyebra
raising stuff : which explains “Lw-
Story" as a gala -performance on ti

final night
Not that the Spanish industry itse*

isn’t capable of raising an eyebrow^
two in its fashion. ” The Cocks a:

Crowing,” the main home entrant tri.

very hard to be daring. Lola, says tl

synopsis, is murdered at the break i

dawn. She floats with her _

separated and up to her thighs sT
wears stockings which are not her off -

Stockingtops at San Sebastian—wb,
‘

next ? .

‘
• -i.

Actually, Jose de Heredia's mta
turned out an incredibly stilted era.- -

mercial farrago about a 'tart with of-
of. those hearts, and Conchita Velasco -

obvious charms as Lola, swaying in’tt

sea breezes, are the only entertains..
facet. The synopsis was much beta!',

with a final line that deserves pn&
vatlon. “Seagulls,” it broods, “phi"

. upisily (sic) over the body” BirdSS."'
a feather fetish together. , . ;

Still, we did have a splendid .nf.-
Chabrol, though nothing Chabrol & -

is actually very new since he invent! -

. a genre and decided to stick vitfef. -

“Juste Avant La Nuit" is another^ '•

his precise and subtle.variations onitt .

themes of death, guilt morality.W..

justice within a strict context =1.

middle-class family life. A businot

.

man (Michel Bouquet) so superb^.'
•

“ Killer.” strangles his . mistiis -

wanders stiffly out into the streets *
Paris, meets her husband (his be-
friend), goes back to the bosom of-fc
wife (Stephane Audron) and wondet"
whether and wbom to tell.

A moral man, his sense of- ontns
at his own action—itself the prodia."
of his enraged morality—gradkaB 7upends him. No one suspects and 114,.
makes the guilt weigh somehow nw
heavily. In the end he meticulous!
presides at his own death. The film;

-

full of Chabrolcsque felicitte
:

.

perfectly styled like a shining -ae
hairrio. The family’s Christmas tfi'

brations seen through the eyes rirtt
"

guuty man, his genuine solace far#'
" '

friend he made a widower, the ir •••

perception with which Chabn
delineates a crumbling world : all ..th

-

is wonderful, even if it is only Bouqut-
whose performance is allowed to tri

'

wings leaving the others almost asli .

symbols of his nightmare. One hflK
uie London Festival will grab j

notwithstanding England's gentf
indifference towards the art and artfi .

ness of jts director.

Nadine Trmtignant’s “ Temj
a Amore was a palpable miss wi .

’

the festival audience, in spite of .4

presence in it of Deneuve si

Mastroianm They play a couple.mu?l?
»•

111 love whose smart ®
is shattered by t

sudden death of their baby. They f

® ^?
0llsan

^ deaths together and bred
recluses in their smart Parisian'

a
r"
ew davvn breaks andtheU

fo. gnef is over.

B.S

;

h ™?re
,

interesting was:Russian Uncle Vanya,” directed

r!ii
aUc

<?m
Smoktunovsld in the I

CJif'
Snjdktunovski is not really i

hPc*
1

? f
^ e ant* there Is an ala

disastrous Jack of humour in all ;

but otherwise Mijalkov .crea

^w^ta
J
as a r?aI Chekhovian ata

"Thlp
ni e

f
rla^ makes our-rec

look an impossj
stilted piece of cinema. A miracm

Irina Kuvchenkfl
Xe*e°a is otherwise the best' thingm ' Serguei Bondarchuk main
Sinking Astrov.

“ r

T
,

h
JLC-<* entrant. Karel Kachy,

over Pools,” was :

for
tLS<

h!T
g ai

\
d ^vcn a sreat ovaior its humanitarian sentiments;.

.little ^boy who 5 =
S Stable in the days of'

Austro-Hungarian Empire. He -
infantile paralysis but learns to

of a stiff leS an*doctor s bad prognosis.

an'J
nlh“y Friedmann’s “Bartle

WiVi£hn a^lso"''
5

rep

“

rS!
at lcast i" tST.

t.

he former was much respe

an
1

nS* n«fn
rst

i
>0d’ Particularly!

dted r / ff statements fronirector .at the ensuing press coi

P' £tter" adapted by SH
the 0,d Giles Cooper'

i

mlster^whn
V
i^

Henii
r

‘ngs as Vho arrives tn replace a

SSW6 at
»

a pu
L
bUc school only tothat the class he is about to 1

cheerfully admits to his murder.Coopers ability to create an at
of dead]y nightshade, withround every corner, was legendar

his day. Ijut he never did verr fmore and the film doesn't reaUv acleven that. It hasn't enough stylecredibility is lacking, perhaps b«
the cinema, unlike radio, woii'-t lei
do your own imagining. Tfcere
good performances, however
some of the hoys and if it hadn’t

i£
r “ T

f ;

•
" might have the

the school setting had seldom
better observed.
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3> W. Target on the

fay ^ %nd-of-term agony
Fijgi HE TIME of year which some parents

‘tyiost dread has come round again*
lat always, drizzling afternoon when

- v.wir child straggles in. from school~
--'Ven more late than usual with the

•
- ..iport either lost on the way or

utched in reluctant hand.
.* -

'-V - Such crumbling of cherished illu-
- - .-V ons. Such stem fatherly lectures on

ie need for immediate improvement.
. : ; jch anxious motherly pleadings for

'* ying harder next term. Such
raecessaiy misery. Because, surely.

•' i- jne but those whose trust is not of
is world still take these things so
riously, do they ?

•

_
- I mean, you just think of the hope-
l ;
;ss odds against there being very

- s uch practical value in them . . . the
. ,

"
.
jnd-boggling impossibility of mass-

' wincing truth on the standard
, inted form. Least of all three times
-year at the dragging end of terms!
ad would you fancy the job of

fording something both true and even
. ; < ghtly different for anything up to

50, 60, or more children ? That’s
.

• e class—if you were the headmaster
.
V- a medium-sized comprehensive you’d

. . ve well over a thousand.
‘ /‘In any normal class there will be

e pocket genius, much more intelli-

; / nt than the teacher—and humility
- the only honest solution : you merelv

: the marks shine for themselves-ri
ry don’t need your dab of Imitation

- Id paint Hiding in the back row
- II be the few absolute dimwits—
.
abably the most interesting children

-
. .. the class, friendly, happy, and help-

but who wouldn’t know the right
swer to a simple long-division sum if

- .
sat up and begged with the proper
nainder on its nose. Nothing much
be said about them—leave them

me, and they’ll come home trailing
... -*ir humanity behind them l

.

—
: But what about all those in between ?
;? ordinary children who’ll grow up,

’. th ordinary care, into ordinarv
: ; :i . .ople like us? Telling the cold and

•••
"utal truth is out Teachers have got

• ; .
ich too much to lose to risk that

—

.

' ^ least until, like me, they’ve escaped
.-.‘in the staffroom and become

. ugees. Yet, though teaching is a
'iperate occupation, most teachers

not without a certain grimly setf-
’ensive sense of humour.

V And they tell the truth. Take the
"•

ss bully—a foul-mouthed insensitive
-:.t, addicted to arm-twisting, the

inese burn, and other unmentionable
ivities. of whom everybody finclud-
the teacher) keeps clear at play-

• e ... he becomes, in this language.
; Natural Leader with the Deserved

,
jpect of his Fellows.”

•"..ind what about that bom liar? The
• not to be trusted to tell you her

• -i name without lying? Easy:
-• _ ifted with a Vivid Imagination.” Or

t dull plodder who takes ten minutes
. ropy the date from the blackboard ?

• - t as easy when yon have.tbe knack

:

. onscientious and Persistent” That
. ..tter-brained idiot who interrupts a

.
-inn on the jute exports of Lower
sia with a statement of his views

. the Arsenal or the durrent number
in the hit parade ?

nd so on : “ Strong Sense of Com-
“.lity ” means that he will do nothing
. lout the crowd; “Genuine Sense
;.4umour ” means he's given to dan-
ous practical jokes; “Contributes

.
Class Discussions ” means that she
s incessantly ;

** Has Developed
r the year ” means that he is now
;er than the teacher ;

“ Cooperates
dily” means that she copies from
child unfortunate enough to sit

. :.t to her.
- ‘ou try it—it's very easy once you’ve
:: the nerve. What does “Marked

• irovement in Biology ” mean ?
r it’s it! No girl is safe within thirty

•• ds, and he has grossly insulted the
_rie female staff. “ Could try
der ? ” Bone idle. - “ Could do
ter ? ” Couldn’t do much worse,
ttendance excellent?” Well, this

.
he last stronghold of the otherwise
rated teacher, and simply means
t your child is so dull, so anony-
js, so faceless, that he or she has
no impression on anybody.

. -.s for my last school report, it said :

. ifted with a vivid imagination.”

‘There it is* Is the great American catchphrase of the Vietnam war,
a three-word summary of the whole situation ... The GIs go around

saying it all day long
The American novelist, Robert Stone, reports on his recent encounter with the war

LAST MONTH I went to Vietnam and
stayed there for a couple of weeks. I
went because I was working on a
second novel which sought to deal with
the condition of American life in 1970
and this condition, as is well known, is
pervaded with a consciousness of the
Vietnam War. Many Americans have
even come to believe that the nature
of our society and its impact on tbe
history of this century is being defined

.

in Vietnam. In any case, I frit a cer-
tain personal necessity to transform
my own awareness of the country and
the war from abstract outrage into
people and places winch I could per-
ceive, however briefly and imperfectly,
from one day to the next
THE PREVIOUS occupant of my
Saigon hotel room apparently had a
thing about squashing lizards. There
must have been nearly a dozen
mashed into the walls ana the tiles of
the floor. Since house lizards are use-
ful inseetivores, a cheerful friendly
presence in every hot country on

.

earth. It is difficult to understand why
anyone should want to massacre them
in this fashion. So the vision of my
faceless predecessor stalking about his
Sydney Greenstreet Colonial hotel
room wasting lizards with a framed
tintype of Our Lady of Lourdes (on
evidence, the hunter’s instrument) is
a disturbing one with which to begin
the day.

Breakfasting on a croissant and a
bottle of soda pop, I contemplate tiny
dinosaur corpses and entertain unbid-
den associations. The first association
is a story I have been told the night
before of The Great Elephant Stomp.

In the hills some time ago, the
American military authorities who are
carnally perceived in the many faced,
many armed deity known as MACV
(Military Advisory Command, Viet-
nam) declared elephants to be enemy
agents since they were employed in
logistical transport by the NVA and
the Front. There ensued what might
have been an episode from the Rama-
yana, in which MACV unleashed enor-
mous deadly flying insects known as
choppers to destroy bis enemies, the
elephants. Whooping gunners des-
cended on the herds to mow them down
with 50 millimetre machine guns, and
even my scandalised informant remem-
bers the operation with something like
insane exhilaration.

Outside, a man without legs sits on
tbe pavement holding his hat ; I throw
ten piastres in it and walk on. The
legless man and . 1 exchange smiles.
I’m smiling about what a good guy I
am. Who knows why he’s smiling ?

The legless man is one of the many
blown-up people one sees about the
city. Some of them have been blown
up by MACV and his associates, some
by the Front, some, it seems, by
enthusiasts of obscure affiliation. Most
of the year, tons of "selective ord-
nance ”—weird explosive weaponry
out of a comic strip sadist's fantasy

—

is being directed at the enemy or at
those who will do until the enemy
comes along. Now the rains have some-
what reduced the traffic in aerial
“interdiction” but people are stfll

being blown up.
At eight o'clock in the morning it is

not very hot by the standard of an
American summer. On Nguyen Hue
there is a flower market; stalls are
bright with lilies, poinciana boughs
and small oriental roses. I walk through
the hot fragrant air to the stall of a
mama-san t© buy a pack of Winstons
and some matches. The cigarettes
have no revenue stamp

;
presumably

they were once the property of the
US Post Exchange but changed owner-
ship at the dockside or soon after.

I walk round the street vendors and
parked Hondas to an arcade in Eden
Passage where I propose to photogranh
myself in quadruplicate in order to file

my credentials with the Ministry of
Information. Several dapper passers-
by softly inquire if I woiild like to
change money.

I sit looking at my reflection in
the take-your-own-picture tiling; out-
side three little boys about eight years
old are looking at my watch. In the
course of my short walk from the hotel,
I have seen several lepers, a number
of crippled ARVN soldiers and a beg-
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ging cretin led by an ancient woman,
but it still seems to be the lizards
that worry me.

Lights flash in my eyes—the carefully
nurtured outraged humanism 1 brought
with me seems to have stalled at
“ Reptiles.”

"Who was that kill crazy bastard ?

He left a little hash pipe in the
writing drawer. Maybe he freaked out
and went berserk. Maybe the lizards
kept him awake at night Maybe he
just didn't like them.

The Ministry eventually provides me
with a press card and I go to the
terrace of tbe Continental to buy some-
thing cold with which to wash down
several aspirins. My fever is coming
back, the low grade fever I've been
nursing for several days along with
that outraged humanism.
From tbe terrace nvy view com-

mands the National Assembly which
was once a theatre and a heroic statue
of two AKVNS in combat stance,
which, from the positioning of the prin-
cipals, is known to local Americans as
the National Buggery Monument.
There is a blind ARVN soldier led

about by a small boy, who sells news-
papers every day on the hotel terrace
and I have been' making it a point to
buy my Saigon Post ” from him. Doing
so, I am challenged by a correspondent

“He can see as well as you can,”
says the correspondent

1 say that he looks blind enough to
me.

“ He’s got about ten different kids,”
my acquaintance insists. “He rents
them. He’s here at the same times every
day and every day he’s got a fresh
ARVN uniform. You know why he's got
a fresh ARVN uniform ? ’Cause he’s in
the ARVN—and even the ARVN don't
take blind people.”

In the - afternoon 7 take a taxi to
Hoa Lu football stadium : it is the day
of the Saigon Rock Festival. At Hoa
Lu, the infield is crowded with blank-
faced mildly curious Vietnamese. Tents
have been erected and some of them

raise coloured streamers to the wet
limp wind, but the effect is closer to
the army of the Potomoc by Matthew
Brady than Psychedelic City.

On the bandstand an Indonesian
group called Exodus is getting badly
warped by the acoustics. In the shaded
stands a polite crowd of middle-class
Vietnamese are drinking lemonade. The
ladies of the Corps Diplomatique are
present, for tbe festival is in fact a
benefit performance for the mainten-
ance of the widows, orphans and sur-
viving remnants of Lam Son 719, the
ARVN’s spring offensive into Laos.

In the centre of the stands is a

space reserved for Madame Thieu. wife
of the President of the Republic. Press
people on the field are speculating about
whether the President’s lady will

appear. If she does, the press believe,

it will be after CBC have played their
set and departed.
CBC is the best of the Vietnamese

rock groups which have appeared in

the -course of this Aquarian Age war.
Their style is essentially San Francisco
1967 with echoes of the Grateful Dead.

But rock music is as thoroughly
un-Vietnamese as bobsledding or gang
rape (which seems to have been
another innovation stimulated by the
American presence) and watching CBC
one is aware that the process through
which a 25-year-old Vietnamese trans-

forms himself into a San Francisco bass
player must be extremely dislocating.

Bands of GIs, many of them hope-
lessly out of uniform in headbands and
Japanese heads, wander around check-
ing it all out " Wow.” they’re saying.
“ There it is.” They’re smoking Park
Lane cigarettes which are filtered

packaged joints—600 piastres for 20
“There it is” is the great American
catchphrase of the war, a three-word
summary of tbe whole situation per-

ceived detail by detail. The GIs go
around saying it all day long, since
their days consist of a series of unsoli-

cited encounters with the nature of the
scene. Dope is so pervasive that the
language of the war has become head

montage by Richard TcenH

shorthand :
“ There it is ” is a phrase

to be exchanged by people who are
staggering through an interminable
bum trip. “ It ” is the Whole
Expedition, the Vietnamese-American
encounter, the War—which is also fre-

quently referred to as “ this shit"

Two days earlier 1 went into a bar
near Tu Do Street, a bar which had
the reputation of serving heroin in
beer on request I thought it sounded
pretty improbable but 1 believe it now.
Inside there were about 20 beautiful
Vietnamese bar girls lined up behind
the bar. Since the latest army policy

is to keep the numbers of troops in
Saigon down to a minimum, business
is slow during the day and I was the
only customer. Leaning on the chrom-
ium. facing 20 people on bar stools,

1 felt like 1 was the bartender and
they had the bottles on the wrong side.

The girl opposite me started dealing
me a band of cards. The beer had
cost about 2OOP and I didn’t much
want to pJay cards, so I let them sit

there on the wet chrome and smiled
knowingly. T didn’t feel very knowing,
though. Pretty lame. The ladies
watched me drink my cold can of
Schlitz ; there wasn’t any heroin in it.

I was standing there with a dumb
expression and mv pockets full of
money and there was . no way they
could get it off me short of turning me
upside down and shaking it loose. I

think one of the girls started to ay.
I downed tbe last of the beer and
looked around

; they were really dig-
ging my knowing smile. As I put ray
hand on the door, the girl who had
dealt the cards turned to the girl

beside her.
“ Well," she said. “ There it is.”

In the evening I go out to dinner in

company, which is what foreigners do
each evening in Saigon. No one talks
about anything for very long except
the War. We talk about the “contra-
dictions ’—like my presence in the
country and the fact that the Saigon
bar girls seem actually to like Ameri-
cans in some perverse fashion.

His Gimblett eyes enable him to Watchet Terry Coleman interviews Harold Gimblett

ONCE UPON A TIME, not so long
ago, there was a young man called
Harold who was going to be a farmer,
and he played cricket for the village
team of Watchet in Somerset Early
in May, Somerset asked him to come
to the county ground at Taunton, and
he did, but after two weeks they said
they hoped he bad enjoyed himself
but he wasn't what they were looking
for, and they gave him- 35 shillings for
expenses. But then they had only ten
men for the next match, against Essex,
so they asked him to play in tnat
before he went home, and he did, *od
he went in number eight and hit the
fast bowlers back over their heads and
over the sightscreen and made a cen-
tury in 63 minutes in his first innings
in first-class cricket

Then they asked him to stay, and
to give hhn a place in the team for
the next matches it was necessary for
one of the county amateurs to produce
malaria at short notice, or so they
said. “Punch” printed a little verse
about him, asking how was it that this
country youth could whack the bowl-
ing all over the field, and giving the
answer in tbe last two lines, which
went like this

:

Elementary is the truth.

His Gimblett eyes enable him to
Watchet

The cricketer's name of course was
Gimblett, Harold Gimblett, and it is

not a story out of the “Wizard.” It

is a fable.

If It had been, the “ Wizard ” would
not have been too fantastic, and would
not have expected its readers to believe
that the hero’s next innings that season
of 1935 were 4, 8, 22. 2. 0, 4, 8, 4,

11, 26, 7, 28. not out, 1, 30. 19, and 0.

But they were, and those scores after
probably the fastest maiden innings
ever played in first-class cricket are
practically the story of Gimblett's life.

Cricket is a game which cherishes

the players who -do great feats. Those
players are remembered who do
memorable things, and this has very

little to do with consistency of per-

formance. Learie Constantine was
remembered, though you could easily

find a dozen all-rounders with far and

away better figures. Barrington accu-

mulated and accumulated and accumu-
lated, but it is difficult .to remember
any one thing he did. Gimblett is one
of the lucky, memorable players. He

retired from tbe first-class game 17
years ago, but he still coaches at Mill-
field School, and adjudicates in Gillette
Cup matches. I met him on a match
day at Bristol, in the pavilion, and
we talked about ambition, near-great-
ness, breakdown, and today and
tomorrow.
“"Tis a puzzle,” he says, remember-

ing his maiden innings. After bis first

season he spent the whole winter
analysing that innings and those that
followed it, trying to find why things
happened as they dad. He had ended
the season as low down as number
nine, but the next year they put him
in to open, he made three centuries
in two weeks, and was picked to open
for England against India.

Up to that season he had rarely
played against the new ball, and never
against inswing bowling, and, in Amar
Singh, India had a very good inswinger.
In his first Test innings he scraped
into double figures and then was glad
to get out I think he said it was the
first time he had been at Lord’s. After-
wards, by the Tavern, he met Jack
Hobbs, who demonstrated with his
umbrella. In the second innings he
made 80wld and remembers that he
gave Mr Amar Singh the thump. He
played in one more Test that year, but
is sure he was not ready. In 1939 ho
played in one Test, which as it hap-
pened was his last, and then the war
came.
This was the first great disappoint-

ment of his career—that by 1939, when
he felt that he was ready and had
arrived, the war came and took away
six years. He feels, too, that he was
sheltered during the war. He wanted
to go into the RAF, but a flippant inter-

view with a recruiting officer put paid
to that.

With bis quickness of reflexes, said
the recruiting officer, did he think be
would make a good fighter pilot ?—“ I

can’t stand going too fast,” said Gim-
blett

Well. then, a bomber pilot? — “I
can't see at night. As blind as a bat.'’

*

A rear gunner?
—

“Can’t stand
travelling with my back to the engine.”

He was posted to ' the fire service,

and was at the bombing of Exeter,

Southampton, Plymouth, and Bristol.

One Good Friday night at Bristol, five

of his crew of seven were killed.

After the war, he did want to go
to Australia in 1946-7 with the MCC
team and tried desperately hard to
make it In the English season of 1W6,
at Bristol, he made 132 against Glou-
cestershire with Wally Hammond, the
England captain, in the field- watching
him. Every time he made another ten
runs he said to himself “ Gangplank
down," but by the end o£ tbe season
he was pretty sure he was not in the
party. MCC- asked if he was available

to go, but that was as far as it went
He oelieves he was seventeenth on the
list and they took 16. In 1939 he had
in fact been picked for a tour of India,

but that was cancelled because of the
war.

Obviously he regrets that he only
played three Tests, but be doesn't pine
over it, and says straight out that there
were better opening batsmen playing
at the same time, like Hutton and
Washbrook. He seems to feel this is

part of the history of the game, and
asks how many Tests Holmes and
Sandhara played while Hobbs and Sul-

ci iffe were around.
Anyway, Test matches were not one

of the ambitions he made for himself.

He had three, and realised two of them.
They were to make 50 centuries, which
he did ; to make the highest score for
Somerset, which he did with 310 against

. Sussex in 1948, though he does not
consider it one of his best innings

;

and to make 30,000 runs in his career,

which he failed to achieve. He made
21,000, and bit 263 sixes. He doesn t

know if that is a record number of
sixes for an opening batsman, but
hopes it is.

In 1954, at the age of 40, he retired

from first-class cricket, having liad a
nervous breakdown. Whether it was
because of cricket, he says, he will

never know. The psychiatrists never
could find a reason.

So off he went. He had a benefit of

£3,500, so he was not poor. He does

not know what it was, but for the
moment he could not face cricket any

more. He went to Ebbw Yale to work
in a steel milL Then he farmed in

Abergavenny and that gave him back
his health. He was up -at quarter to

five every morning, doing a man's job

all day, and at night be was too tired-

to think about himself or do anything

but sleep.

But the urge to be a farmer went.

and one day he was in Trafalgar
Square reading an afternoon paper
when he saw the cricket cnach at

Millfield was retiring. The headmaster
there, R. J. O. Meyer, was himself an
old Somerset player, so Gimblett wrote
asking if Meyer had thought of a suc-

cessor. He has coached there ever
since, teaching, as he says, only a
limited amount of defence, and mostly
how to get to the ball and hit it straight
So. when he was playing he was a
household name. Was it a wrench to
leave Somerset, then, and no longer
have such a name V He said, “ I

still am greeted in the street by the
era who knew me. We’ve got older
together. They’re almost dying out
now. I can walk down a street in

Taunton now and nobody knows me . .

.

This is it—today, tomorrow. We're
forgotten. Ask anybody in the street

to name half a dozen of the Somerset
side after the war, and most of them
have got to struggle. Household
names."

But himself, he was thankful for all

that had come to him from cricket.

He had come to Bristol that morning
and walked into the pavilion to be
greeted by the Duke of Beaufort, who
said :

" HuiJo Harold.”

- Now then," said Mr Gimblett, " if

J hadn't played cricket I should never
have met him and he wouldn’t know
me from Adam. He’s a peer of the
realm and can call me Harold. And
I haven’t seen the bloke for 20 years.”

Bristol is as full of ghosts as any
cricket ground, and it has two very'

great ones, Grace and Jessop. On the
ground they still sell Grace mugs and
Jessop ties. Gimblett came to first-

class cricket as an innocent, as the
young man from Watchet who had
hardli' ever faced a new ball, and had
never heard of Wisden or played an
inswinger ; but when he had played
at Bristol had be been conscious of
the great men who had played there
before him ?

“ Yes,” he said, in the Somerset
voice of the boy from Watchet. "yes.
And I would dearly have loved in a

way. so to say, to join -that happy
band, which I didn’t quite. I nearly
got up there but. ... I always think

there is a band above for the great.

I didn’t get up on that I could look
over the top -once or twice, but not
join them.”

The people Tm with are all senous
war reporters who have paid their

dues ; they laugh a great deal. There
is speculation about the number of

reporters who have gotten into smack
and talk o£ acquaintances rightly Dr

wrongly alleged to have habits or to

have kicked their habits. The question

of which general currently controls

which article of contraband is raised.

A magazine journalist arrives with a

depressed Congressman, a rural Repub-
lican who refers frequently and
respectfully to "the President” The
journalist has been telling him things

which he has not enjoyed hearing and
he doesn’t like the way conversation

at the table is going. He has spent his

day having tbe situation explained to

him by official explainers, and though
he is not in his element he is not a fool.

Someone asks him. if he is not afraid

of being brainwashed like George
Romney. The Congressman looks

thoughtful

“Oh," he says. “Poor George.”

After dinner instead of going back
to the Royal, I go to spend the night
in a house not far from the Tonsonhut
base which is occupied by the Com-
mittee of Responsibility. The com-
mittee are a handful of young Ameri-
cans who work with concerned organ-
isations in the US to provide rehabili-

tation for Vietnamese victims of tbe
war. Hairy and Vietnamese-speaking,
they constitute an American Presence
of an altogether different sort from
MACV but in fact some of them first

came to Vietnam in the service.

Among their charges, I meet a little

boy named Tho, who is learning some
English. He can say •* hi ” and “ far
out" He is very fond of Americans
and does not altogether realise that
some time ago he was shot from the
back of his water buffalo by an Ameri-.
can in a helicopter. A brigadier-
general is currently facing court-mar-
tial for allegedly engaging in this
heady brand of blood sport Tho is

going to school now and enjoying it

very much. His father is somewhere
in the Second Corps area, fighting for
the Front

I pass the next few days with COR,
and, one afternoon downtown, run into
a very knowledgeable lady reporter
who asks me if I have heard about the
latest explosion. I haven't. She tells

me that the Government tax office has
been blown up. No one is certain by
whom: Perhaps by the Front Perhaps
by an irate taxpayer.

The tax office went off at about 10
o'clock in the evening while Judy and
her friend were in a Japanese
restaurant a block away eating what
one must presume to be the best
shrimp tempura outside Yokohama.
Tables tottered, chopsticks flew. When
the dust settled Judy went down to
take a look and found the street out-
side tbe building in bad shape. The
casualties were mainly people who were
on the sidewalk outside, for the pave-
ments of central Saigon are crowded
every evening with refugees who tend
their improvised food stalls and often
sleep among them. Six people are dead
and it is said that three of them are
children.

Some time later It occurs to me that
I might go over arid check out where
the thing has been done. Arriving
finally before the wasted building. I find

the street strung with barbed wire, the
local symbol of security, and guarded
by red-bereted Vietnamese marines.
Nearby buildings have their windows
broken and there are still a few shards
of dishware' and the odd spoon lying
around among tbe chips of concrete.
The street seems to smell of chlorox.
Here and there are sprinklings of
dried white powder that someone says
is chloride of lime and on one wall a
brown smear that appears to be a

washed-over bloodstain.

There it is. A marginal incident
represented by a day-old bloodstain. I

stand in the street, getting in the way
of pedestrians—the thoughtful tourist

trying to draw a moral. But there
isn't any moral, it makes no sense at

all It reminds me of the lizards

smashed on the hotel wall.

© Copyright Robert Stone

GETTING THE
BUGS OUT
gardening by John Slee

MOST MODERN INSECTICIDES are
indiscriminate : they kill not only
garden pests but also the insects and
parasites which benefit the gardener by
preying upon these same pests. There
are, it is true, a few old-fashioned sub-
stances which ’ are less lethal to the
gardener's friends, but they are also

less effective in killing off his enemies.

This problem has long exercised the
entomologists of the Royal Horti-
cultural Society. They succeeded as
long ago as 1915 in largely controlling
white fly in glasshouses by breeding
and introducing the parasitic wasp,
Encarsia. Its use was discontinued only
when DDT and the newer insecticides
appeared on the scene. In my own
greenhouse in the 1940s I used
Encarsia with considerable effect on
pelargoniums, fuchsias, and cinerarias,
and it can still be obtained from
Wisley by Fellows of the RHS. It does
not, however, entirely eradicate the
pest

This, of course, is true of any purely
biological control. This is why wisley
entomologists like Mr K_ M. Harris
decided to investigate a system of inte-
grated chemical and biological control.
Their experiments, extending from
1969 onwards, have shown that it can
be effective against red spite mites in
greenhouses and in sunny places out-
doors.

The technique is not simple, but it is
worthy of trial by the amateur —
especially as Fellows of the Society can
now obtain the predator from "Wisley
and non-Fellows can buy it from the
Predator Services, Mim ram Road,
Hertford, Herts, from whom further
information should also be sought as
to its application.
The object of the trials was to see

whether chemical control of pests like
red spider, capsid bugs, aphids, and
earwigs could be partially replaced by
non-chemical methods. Mr Harris
emphasises that this dual system of
pest management requires “a proper
understanding of the biology of the
pests and of the complicated inter-
actions' between them and their
environment. The main object is to get
the maximum benefit from predators
parasites and diseases which exert
some degree of natural control on pest
populations. This means that the use of
chemicals must be restricted, and when
they are used they must be selected
carefully and wisely."
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The least expected summit
President Nixon’s announcement that he is

to visit China has taken the world by surprise.

Even the most avid omen-sifters had failed to

spot this event coming. But the secrecy and

intrigue that surrounds the way the visit was

arranged is as nothing beside its tremendous

symbolic potential. The two Powers whose public

polemics were frozen for two decades into rigid

hostility have agreed to shake hands. And the

change has not come because the personalities at

the top are different. President Nixon is identified

more than most other living American politicians

with the smears against the Democrats for
“ losing China.” Mao Tse-tung and Chou En-Iai

have been at the centre of Chinese affairs

throughout the period of bitter attacks on “US
imperialism and its running dogs," and on the

Soviet Union for agreeing to peaceful coexistence

with this monster.

What does this sudden and public eating of

words mean in private ? What secret negotiations

went on before the announcement of the Presi-

dent's visit ? Inevitably the news arouses more
questions than it answers. The fact that a deadline

has been set for the visit suggests that private

assurances have been given which must now be
delivered in reality before the visit goes ahead.

On China's admission to the United Nations,

for example, has the United States promised to

drop its ** two-China” formula and accept Com-
munist China as the only representative of, the
Chinese people ? Could the United States have
agreed (as at least one of Mr Nixon’s Democratic
presidential opponents has recommended it

should; to withdraw its forces from Taiwan ? In
the past the Chinese have always split the Taiwan
issue into two. The question of the American
military presence there has been for them a
greater irritant than the issue of the island’s

sovereignty as such. Would President Nixon really

have the courage to make so bold a step as to
withdraw forces in spite of the possible backlash
from Taiwan's friends in the United States ? Mr
Nixon’s phrase about not letting “old friends”
down is clearly meant to mollify Taiwan. And yet
the Formosan response is angry and hurt already.

Something is brewing.

What then, of Vietnam ? If Taiwan complains
of no consultation over Mr Nixon’s invitation, has
Hanoi perhaps the same complaints for the
Chinese? At the Geneva conference on Indo-
china in 1954, the North Vietnamese were
reported to be upset and angiy that the Chinese
persuaded them to pull back to the 17th Parallel

and accept partition. Now suddenly after years of

No Opposition in
The six Opposition MPs who have walked

out of Stormont have raised an important issue

but have done so in a clumsy way. The issue is

whether or not the Army should be judge and
jury in its own cause. The way in which the MPs
have raised it is by depriving a Parliament of its

Opposition so that it is no longer a proper
deliberative assembly. The issue ought to come
first. British soldiers killed two men in London-
derry because, the Army said, the men were
carrying weapons and threatening the peace.

Others said that the men were carrying sticks not
weapons, or that they were carrying nothing at

all. Either way two men died in a situation of

public disorder and the evidence is in dispute.

The Stormont Opposition demanded a special

inquiry. The Army, through the Stormont Govern-

ment. refused. Two British soldiers were then
shot dead in Belfast.

Perhaps the Array should have agreed to an
inquiry this time. There are four men dead, not
two. The soldiers who died in Belfast were killed

for political reasons. The men who died in

Londonderry will be seen to have died for political

reasons too. The Stormont Opposition was bound
to react Whether they have reacted wisely is

another matter. On the democratic face of things

opposition to the idea the Chinese told Mr Gough

Whitlam, the Australian Opposition Leader, last

week that they are ready for another IndoChica

conference. Is history to repeat itself ?

Certainly there has been a marked shift in

the Chinese position on Vietnam. Yet it seems

more likely that Peking has come to the conclu-

sion that “ Vietnamisation " has reached, a point

of no return, and that the Americans are really

going. Has Mr Nixon given an assurance that all

American troops will be withdrawn by a specific

date (as the Senate is urging him), possibly even

by May 1972? Whether he has or not, the

Chinese probably calculate that the prospect of

his visit must hasten American withdrawal. Just

as Hanoi has been able to benefit from the rising

American domestic opposition to the war, so now
Peking’s dramatic invitation . is bound to

strengthen the voices for peace within America.
To an extent the President has now put himself

on probation. He will not want to risk the fiasco

of President Eisenhower’s proposed visit to

Moscow which collapsed in ruins over the U-2
affair.

President Nixon stands to gain immensely
from the visit. The electoral, dividend to him in

1972 cannot be overlooked. But on a wider plane
the Americans now have the chance to bring the
Chinese back into the world arena and end the
absurd fiction that 750 million people do not
exist Peaceful coexistence will allow normal
trading and other relationships to develop. The
lead which the Canadians, the Japanese, and
Western Europe already have in dealings with
China can now perhaps be won back.

One principal uncertainty in the situation is

the attitude which the Russians will take. The
President was right to stress that this new move
is not directed at Moscow. Undoubtedly, Moscow
will be tempted to see it partly that way. This
will not make things easier for its East European
neighbours who always suffer when the Kremlin
becomes jitteiy. All the more reason then for the
Americans to press ahead warmly with the SALT
meetings and show that their attempts at detente
with the Soviet Union also mean business.

Whatever Moscow's reaction, the world as a
whole can still welcome the news. For two of the
nations that have been so suspicious before to

talk to each other now must strengthen the wUl
to peace. Summit diplomacy in this generation
has not always been successful. It has led to

disappointment as well as hope. Face-to-face,

meetings can only do so much in adjusting the
trend of events. But they can play a r61e, and they
need to be fostered for that.

Stormont
the departure of six out of seven .Opposition MP's
means the end of parliamentary government in
Northern Ireland. On the other hand Stormont
is a Parliament out of which MP’s often walk.
Yesterday’s walkout is not the first, may not be
the last, and is in one sense irrelevant because
the House has already adjourned until October.
For the time being the six MPs can only make a
gesture. It is true that they could amplify it by
establishing an unrecognised and partial Parlia-

ment of their own. But their walkout has no
practical constitutional meaning until the House
reassembles in the autumn.

If they are still absent then the IRA extrem-
ists will have moved further towards their
immediate aim which is to discredit the Northern
Ireland Government and force the British to rule

directly. It is important, therefore, that the
absent MP’s should return, and also that Mr
Maudling, Lord Carrington, and the Army should
weigh carefully the consequences of refusing an
inquiry. Stormont, with its permanent Unionist
majority, is not a real parliament in the West-
minster sense. But it still Is Northern Ireland's
supreme forum and the place where the minority
can speak most loudly. It is in Britain's interests

to get the MPs back and keep Stormont credible.

A little feminine enterprise
To keep in the vanguard of women’s lib today

a girl has to be quite remarkably inventive. It is

worth noting that such girls are still around and
active. In Sardinia, for instance—a place not
much associated with liberated women—a house-

wife took a firm step in the right direction by
locking her husband in a chastity belt whenever
he left the house. It was, she said, to stop him
getting lewd ideas about other women ; or anyway

to stop him putting those ideas into practice. The
husband complained, understandably, of embar-
rassment. He felt such a fool, he said, as he
clanked noisily about the streets. Worse, his wife

accused him of being impotent, as well he might
be, thus encumbered. A merciful judge ordered

his release from these fetters but nevertheless

the point had been made and, we may be sure,

duly noted that what is sauce for the goose goes
very nicely with the gander, too.

Yet for the most dramatic example of the

new woman we must look to Sicily where, it has
been revealed or at least alleged, the gym
mistress of a convent school has become the first

woman boss in Mafia history. Great heavens, is

nothing sacred ? Frails muscling in on the mob
yet, bringing with them no doubt their implacable
domestic touch, dusting and polishing probably
between heists, converting the whole operation
into a kind of Cosy Nostra. The prospect is

enough to cause veteran Mafiosi to weep into
their bootleg hooch and confide, brokenly, to each
other that the world has grown so bad that wrens
do prey where eagles fear to perch.

To outsiders, however, the lady’s achievement
is a splendid example of feminine enterprise.
Hollywood will certainly welcome it A whole New
Wave of gangster movies will probably burst upon
us—“ Scarface Alice Capone,” perhaps, or “ The
Rise and Fall of Lucy Luciano.” And all thanks,
in a way, to women's lib.
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A COUNTRY DIARY
MACHYNLLETH : This year there has been an
impressive increase in our local heronry. Courting
their tree-top nests in May we found a gain of 60
per cent over 1970. By mid-June young herons were
daily pouring out of the trees to make their maiden
flights down the estuary. And now the last ones are

about to go. As we pass by we see them standing

taH on their long legs, that look so awkward for tree-

top life They take little heed of us. Instead they
gaze away to the distant hills as if lost in thought
Through a telescope we can bring them very close,

and can look right into their strange staring eyes,

and ask ourselves what sort of thought goes on in
the brain behind. Presumably very little. Herons I

dare say are still chewing over the thoughts that first

struck them in the Pleistocene age. Not that they
are the worse off for that. By some freak of evolution

man may have thought to think a few new thoughts
since the Pleistocene, but is he or tile world any
better off because of it ? Herons may not have much
brain in their thm heads, but at least their life is

totally sane and robust They may increase now and
then but it is never for long. The next hard winter

-

will cut them down to size and there is no danger
they can ever infest the earth. A pity we cannot make
the same claim for ourselves.

WILLIAM CONDRY,

117HEN- r left Wesley College,

» f Headingley, .30 years ago
to begin work as a pastor, 1
rapidly discovered that an
expensive theological education
had provided me with a set of
answers to questions which
nobody was asking. This was
most obvious when I -was con-

sulted about sexual behavkrar,-
Reflecting upon the meagre^
pastondia content of the' col-

""

lege course, I realised that if

had proceeded on the assump-
tion that Christians were dis-

.

embodied spirits. •

As I came to be trusted with ;

more confidences (none of.
which I shall break hut only

:

write in the most general
terms) I understand the fright
ful dilemma that was created
by the churches' attitude to-sex.-.

Many Christians, T discovered,'

lived, unhappily, double lives

:

:

there is far more “sexual devi-
ance” of all kinds among mem-
bers of Christian congregations
than anybody supposes.

Others tried ' to live
.
by the

impossible standards of religio-

sity—treating the - moral abso-
lutes proclaimed from the
pulpit as possibilities for daily
conduct : they “ broke down ”

occasionally ' and ' suffered,

agonies of guilt mid remorse

:

or they
.

- had serious break-
downs : or they succeeded in

dehumanising themselves.

Admittedly, there have been
changes in attitudes since my
early days : there is a new
atmosphere of sexual permis-
siveness in the Church today,
though whether this is a sur-
render to the fashion of our
time or a positive grasp of the
Christian ethic, I take leave to
doubt.

And the change is more con-
spicuous in the national pro-
nouncements of the churches
than in the life of the local
church, where we do not
always find an acceptance of
the view that many sexual prac-
tices may he private but not
dirty. Christian education is

still liable, for example, to pro-
duce the impotent male who
cannot play the masculine rOle
because he thinks it is unworthy
and unspirituai

But changes there have been.
Few young ministers today are
furtive or silent about sexua-
lity. A middle-aged cleric
recently said to a group of lay
people : “ Temperamentally, I
would have been best suited to
life in a monastery with a
twice-weekly amorous visit to a
nearby nunnery ” Nobody
raised an eyebrow.

For older people, however,
tbe change has come too late.

They remind me of senior
industrial workers I knew in
the Potteries during the years
1950-4. Incurable victims
silicosis themselves, they

'Many of the Lord's people could have a lot

more fan with an easy ccmsaence .

.

/

Sex and the
puzzled pastor

By the Rev. Fred Milson, a leading Methodist

theologian, and head of WesthUl College of

Education.

watched a new generation of

workers being protected against

tbe disease by fresh devices

attached to the work benches.

Similarly, the new Christian

attitudes to sex cannot rescue

a generation which was brought
up on the assumption that

sexual activity is either for pro-

creation or a concession to the

flesh since what is pleasurable

must be wrong.

But to return to my first days
in the pastorate. Necessity was
laid upon me to provide an
answer : I could not continue
in a situation where what I

was thought to represent caused
so much misery: and I could

not go on looking in to those
demure “ Sunday ” faces know-
ing the agony which often lay
behind them.

My first discovery • was
interesting. Tbe “ sex is

unworthy, even dirty” brigade
were heretics—Gnostics or fol-

lowers of Mani. The Bible, in

fact, is an earthy book, frankly
accepting man's emotional
nature. In spite of a few pas-

sages capable of another inter-

pretation, its underlying mes-
sage on this subject is a shout
of joy—** God for the body and
body for God.”

If that is not so, however did

the “ Song of Songs ” come to
find its way into the Canon?
The Biblical derivative for mas-
turbation is Onanism from Onan
who poured out his seed on the
ground, but I guess he was
being condemned for not add-
ing to the Israelite population.

Armed with this conviction
about the Biblical insight, I

began to look afresh at my pas-

toral task in a fellowship, not
of saints, but fallible creatures

of flesh and blood. Confidence
came with experience, and I

often heard myself using phrases
which sounded strange to my
hearers from the lips of a pastor
. . . " But God likes sexy
people.” “In most marriages
there Is probably too little

physical love-making rather than
too much.”

[I usually said These things in
the M confessional ” rather than
in public, where I contented
myself with more general state-

ments : this simply because, in
my experience, sex education is

the subject above all others
where half-truths are. danger-
ous : it is easier to estimate-toe
danger in private interviews.]

Over 20 years as a pastor
drove me to certain conclusions
which I am sure would not be
shared by ' all my fellow-

Christians,

The Church has rarely .had

as honest sex ethic : mostly it

- ha£ -encouraged men and women
- to try/to be, in - this respect,

“ more spirituaHy-uunded than
' God intended .them to;be” This

monumental -misunderstanding

•of one of tbe major moral infiu-

- ences <£vhistory, "its failure

tohelp millions of human beings

to accept -toeir sexuality; as a

source of happiness and fulfil-

mentr—all this is a tragic fact.

Many, of the Loin's people

could have a lot more fun with

an easy confidence. They do. not;

always realise, for example, that

there are many different forms

of sexual activity, -legitimate if'

acceptable to both partners in

-a permanent love relationship ;

that marriage in one aspect- is

licensed childishness ; that many
contrasting and competing ports

of our personality -- can ^fiad

expression.' A good, wife, for

example; may also . be mistress,

mother and- daughter.

The lifelong love-sex part-

ners without foolish inhibitions

often realise that neither .of

them is 100. per cent male or

female.. In many,marriage beds
- there are in a sense four people,

the added two being the mas-
culinity of the wife and femi-

ninity of the husband. All four
may find fulfilment. “ Male and
female created He them,” says

the Bible : my pastoral experi-

ence suggested to me that God
partly confused the ra w
materials.

Masturbation must be seen by
all, but especially the unmar-
ried, as a morally neutral act.

It is nicer to eat in company but
better to eat alone than starve.

The only wrong . in masturba-
tion is when it is a symptom
of a general inability to make
relationships with others.

None of this is to be inter-,

preted as meaning that there

are no longer distinctive

Christian sex standards : or that

the churches should go along

completely with the sexual per-

missiveness of our age—-itself
probably a sign of repression

and failure to accept ourselves.

. To the Christian this genera-

tion may well appear to have
sex on the brain which, as some-
body has said, is a bad place

to have it anyway. For him
sex does not take place between

a penis and a vagina but

between two human beings who
axe in his view children of God.

Sex is very important, but in

the last resort it is not the most
important experience in life

and you can only get the most
out of it if something else mat-

ters more to you. But
Christians cannot begin to say

these things to their contem-
poraries until they have them-
selves taken seriously the Bible

and human nature.

V-
it
11*

Calling the tune
' Sir,—Mr Kitson’s quoted
remarks to the TGWU Confer-
ence regarding the position of
union-sponsored MPs (specific-
ally in connection with the Com-
mon Market issue) once more
call into question the whole
principle of such sponsoring.

I wonder if the voters who
returned these members to
Parliament agree with Mr Kit-
son’s contention that they are
there to represent the views of
his union.

One hopes that the MPs
involved will publicly reject
such attempted direction. If
they do not, the remedy lies in
the hands of their constituents
at the next Parliamentary elec-
tion.—Yours sincerely,

P. Worthington.
U Queen’s Drive,
Cottingham,
East Yorkshire.

Also sprach Heath
Sir,—You report (Guardian,

July 13) that Mr Heath spoke
of his vision “ of a Europe once
united—nearly 1,200 years ago
. - - and that together that
Europe will once again come.”
On May 19 he said that the

Common Market would achieve
by other means “what Napo-
leon and Hitler failed to
achieve.” Our Prime Minister
surpasses de Gaulle in his
visions, who only thought he
was Saint Joan of Arc, for
Heath appears to think he is a
mixture of Charlemagne, Napo-
leon and Hitler.—Yours faith-
fully,

G. J. A. Stem.
6 Eton Court,
Shepherds Hill,

Highgate.
London N6 5AF.

Tea party time ? .

Sir,—Mr Rippon has appar-
ently discovered the importance
of the Shetland fisheries—the
Dutch knew this in Cromwell’s
day,
Yet according to the maps on

the posters imploring citizens
. to use the ” Factssheets ” on
Britain and Europe, neither
Shetland nor Orkney exist ** No
taxation without representa-
tion” comes to mind.

John B. L Laurenson.
35 Wennington Road,
Rainham,
Essex.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The irrevocable

EEC decision
Sir—If Ian Aitken’s (pre-

sumably second-hand) account
of Wednesday’s meeting of the
Parliamentary Labour Party is

accurate, then Mr David Mar-
quand unintentionally put his
finger on the vital difference
between the decision to be
taken about UK membership of
top European Community and
any other question that Parlia-
ment has ever been asked to
face. Mr Marquand is reported
as having “ attacked those anti-
Marketeers who were citing
public opinion as an argument
against entry into Europe,”
because they had not Teacted
in the same way to public sup-
port of tbe Labour Govern-
ment's proposed anti-strike
legislation.

But public opinion itself did
react on that issue in last
year's general election, and a
new set of anti-strike proposals
is now almost on the statute
book as a direct result of that
reaction. That is the way in
which British parliamentary
democracy normally works.

But it cannot react in the
same way over the proposal to

join the European Community,
because a decision to do so will
be irrevocable in law (as no
previous derision ever has
been), and after a very short
time will be irrevocable, in
fact, because of the intolerable
cost of any sudden break with
the new patterns of trade that
inevitably result from member-
ship of the Community. (After
12 years, more than half the
trade of Community members
is now with each other.)

It is that difference that
makes public opinion
supremely important in this
case. It is improbable that Mr
Marquand, or any other
obnubilated Marketeer, will be
willing to reflect on the logical
outcome of his own argument,
but some of your readers will
see the point—Yours faith-
fully,

William Pickles,
Reader in Political Science

in the University of London.
The London School of
Economics and

Political Science,
Houghton Street,
Aldwych,
London WC2.

Found: Britain’s Pentagon Papers
Sir, — In one sentence

(Guardian, July 13) Michael
Lake has “blown the gaff” in
the Common Market That
same sentence changed my sup-
port into opposition—and that
is after 30 years campaigning
for a Federal Europe from the
time I read Clarence Strait's
book, “ Federal Union.” I never
went so far as the Crusade for
World Government, though I
had long been associated with
Henry usborne’s campaign in
its predecessor Federal Union.

Lake wrote: “The British,
who like the French and Dutch
want a six-mile limit to enable
their trawlermen. to penetrate
the rich 12-mile waters off Nor-
way, are nevertheless worried
that if Norway stays out of the
EEC she may drift towards a
Swedish type of neutralism,
and seen lease NATO.”

So, despite all the economic
and political arguments, the
•truth i s out— the British
Government aims to use entry
to EEC as a means to bolster
the militarists. I had thought,
perhaps naively, that NATO
would wither away with our
entry into EEC, particularly in
view of the French attitude.

It seems Michael Lake has
discovered Britain's Pentagon
Papers.

The whole argument of
Clarence Strait’s book was that
all Europe’s wars had been
generated by the militarists,
despite the politicians. It
appears the policy now is to
create a bigger military organi-
sation to fight even bigger -wars.—J. Noel WinWord.
Rainham,
Kent.

Super-price ?
Sir,—Taking our rightful

place in the world, as Heath
puts it, means clubbing to-
gether with France and Ger-
many so as to be able to stand
up to the superpowers. Stand-
ing up to the super-powers
means, if the past is any guide,
fighting a Vietnam every ten
years or so against whichever
super-powers happens to offend
us intolerably.

So far, since 1945, we have-
done a Sweden : we have more,
or less kept out We know the
price paid by those who take
part in these particular Olym-
pics. Oughtn’t we to add this
item to the costs of entry into
the Common Market?—Yours
faithfully,

'

^
A. B. Bridbury.

r

Winter Sweet,
South Park Drive,
Genards Cross,
Buckinghamshire.

Silent Labour -

Sir,—Mr Jim Callaghan put
toe matter in a nutshell when
he told the electors in the
Southampton byelection on May
-5 : “On an issue as important
as this the British Labour Party,
therefore, needs to have a mind
of its own. The people, of
Britain are entitled to know:,
where we stand”; those who.
fear the conference taking a

risk gagging the Labour'
^arty and denying it an official
policy until it istoo late.

During toe next three monthswe shall be subjected to the
operation

since Munich.
Edward Heath will have a

Poticy and constantly propagate
.
Th® Conservative Party

PbUcy- So will the
Daily Mirror,” and the CBL*Are

iT* 1° a«?ept that in this
national debate everyone

win nave a voice except the
Labour Party? -

Conference is the
’

firat real opportunity for ordin--
thrash -

toe matter out and make their
Let the Labour

££rty find its voice.and speak
«P for the -nation ; it wffl jfind

*5 before.—
‘

Yours sincerely, ~
• - Ron Leighton,:

Common Market ^Safeguards =

‘

Campaign.. - : .

. Hullbridge. - ' • •

£

Fend off doom with the European Conservation Community
Sir.—It is tragic that ecology

and economics, so close in the
dictionary, are so far part in
the minds of governments. The
White faper is obsessed with
economic growth, industrial
expansion, technologies exploit-
ation, agricultural subsidies,
butter, sugar, lamb—but there
is not a bleat about population
control, pollution, or the future
availability of natural resources.
Paragraph 1 tells us that

“the prime objective of any
British Government must be to
safeguard the security and
prosperity of the United King-
dom and its peoples.” Of
course—but does this refer to

1971, 1972, or all our tomor-
rows ? Are we planning for
ourselves, or ourselves, our
children's children and beyond?

If our children’s children are
to enjoy material standards of
life similar to our own We need
to conserve the resources of the
Earth, instead of continuing to

engage in runaway exploitation.

But there is no mention of con-
servation in the White Paper.
Paragraph 13 tells us that toe

task of the Community,' as set
out in the Treaty of Rome, Is

”to promote throughout the
Community a harmonious
development of economic;
activities, a continuous and

balanced expansion, an increase
in stability, an accelerated
raising of toe standard of
living. ...” It is well known
that economists talk with many
tongues; to the ecologist this
statement has inherent contra-
dictions. Stability and expan-
sion, let alone accelerated
expansion, are conflicting

‘

concepts.

.
Expansion of our industries'

will lead to greater pollution
of the environment and to faster
rundown of natural resources,
unless we institute '* stringent
controls and insist on recycling
processes. '

. .

.- There are at present three'

Economic Com-.
.J>e Coal and Steel

C«momnity
7 and Euratom-.A

condition of British einfcy:

.

fb* establishment*^
a iourtn community, a European-

.
S^^ation Ckanmarntywith-
the task of safeguarding Europe

.

to ecological tenn& Without
~ Common
Market will not only accelerate
economic .growth, It will
acceierate the onset of environ-
mental doom.—Yours faithfully,
- •'/.’• Michael Bassey. -

19 Criftin Road, - - 7
Burton Joyce, :

:
Nottingham

.
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Natural

by Oliver Pritchett

/ITHJK Government's Common
X Market booklet takes its
place with the Bible and the
" Daily Worker ’’/“ Homing
Star " as being unacceptable
for advertising on commercial
television.

All trip up over schedule 2,
paragraph S of the Television
Act which says: “No adver-
tisement shall be permitted
which is inserted by or on
behalf of any body the objects
whereof are wholly or mainiv
of a religious or political
nature, and no advertisement
shall be permitted which is
directed towards any reli-
gious or political end or has
any relation to any industrial
dispute."

Counsel's advice to Lord
Ay lestone, the ITA chairman,
was that in this context
“ political "did not just mean

S
arty political, but that the
ovemment’s booklet was

designed to help the public
make up its mind about a
political matter and this was
clearly a “political end.”
So the Independent Tele-

vision Authority has come out
and acknowledged that tbere
is still something to debate
about, greatly or otherwise,
on the Common Market and
that it is not just another
occasion for a national D-day
landing with the Dunkirk
spirit
In the meantime the Post

Office is distributing the Gov-
ernment's European case
free, but not providing the
same facilities for the. anti-

marketeers to put their argu-
ment.

Sir Robin Williams, chair-
man of the Anti-Common
Market League, expressed de-
light naturally enough, at
the ITA’s judgment. 11

It is a
pity the Post Office does not
take the same view,” he said.

“Taxpayers' money is being
used to finance a political

document”
The “Morning Star” can-

not be advertised in the
commercial breaks because,
according to the ITA view,
its intentions are “mainly
political."

On the religious side, the
rule has prevented XTV
companies from allowing com-
mercials for a part-work on
the “Bible Today” because
it had a “ religious end,” and
at the same time it led to the
banning of advertisements
for John Allegro's book “The
Sacred Mushroom and the
Cross,” on the grounds that
its ends were anti-religious.

Witchcraft, on the other

hand, got past schedule 2
paragraph 8 when the part-

work “ Man, Myth, and
Magic” was allowed to' be
advertised because It was
regarded as a history and not
propaganda.
The rules,, clearly enough,.,

are so designed to prevent toe
religious and political organi-

sations with the healthiest

balance sheets getting the
best chance to put their argu-
ments. Charities are not
allowed to advertise on tele-

vision for the same reason,

that it would favour the
richest causes.

TT is now no longer a1 question
. of *' people to

people " diplomacy between
China and the US, but of
“ government to govern-
ment” And one of toe most
pressing items on the new
inter-state agenda seems
likely to he Vietnam.
The distinction between

peoples and governments is
an important one for .the
Chinese. When I visited China
in April everyone was taking
care to emphasise that the
American ping-pong players
had been invited in the
interests of - friendship
between the peoples of both
countries. More recent visi-
tors have got toe same
message. China, it was. said,
distinguished between three
sorts of diplomatic relations—with Communist parties,
with states, and with peoples.

Sino-American relations
were said to fall firmly into
the third category- US
imperialism had not changed
its spots, and the purpose of
the ping-pong initiative was
to isolate and expose the
worst US imperialist of them
all, Richard Nixon.
By inviting Nixon to

Peking on behalf of “the
Government of the People’s
Republic of China ” Chou
En-lai has altered toe rules of
the -game. It is a major step
for a country which, until
four months ago, refused to
grant visas to US citizens
(with a tiny handful of excep-
tions) until toe US should
withdraw from Formosa.

However, the initiative
almost certainly comes from
Chairman Mao himself. In his
interview with Edgar Snow
last winter, published in
April after official approval
from Peking, he suggested
that even Mr Nixon could
come if he liked. It is the
kind of bold initiative which
only the Chairman could
take, comparable in import-
ance with the break with toe
Soviet Union for which he
also took prime responsibility.

Strictly speaking, China
and the US have had state
relations of a sort ever since
either by communicating

•-L
•>* -. w*?
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The mountain goes to Mao
JOHN GITTINGS analyses the steps to yesterday’s big surprise

through intermediaries or
more directly through the
ambassadorial talks held at
intervals since 1955, though
these were suspended after
the cultural revolution. But
all these contacts took place
in a diplomatic penumbra
which did not commit or ex-

pose either side.

The last proposal for a high
level bilateral meeting was
made in 1956 by China when
it asked for a conference of
foreign ministers. This initia-

tive broke down because the
US refused to acknowledge
that Formosa was exclusively

a Chinese concern. Have the
Chinese today been more suc-

cessful in securing some kind
of assurance from Mr Nixon
on Formosa or any other
issue, to make his visit worth-
while ?

There are three obvious
areas of mutual concern

How a leopard
lost its fur
Anthony Tucker with bad news

for most zoos

where American assurances
might be made—the Vietnam
war, China and the United
Nations, and Formosa itself.

The most likely candidate
seems to be the first.

The visit to Peking of
Henry Kissinger, Nixon's
chief foreign policy adviser,
came less than a week after
China had strongly supported
the new peace plan for Viet-
nam tabled in Paris by the
South Vietnamese Commu-
nists. It cannot have escaped
the attention of Nixon's advi-
sers that this was the first
time since his country began
to escalate the war six years
ago that Peking had spoken
favourably of a peaceful and
negotiated settlement.

If the Chinese believe that
the US can be eased out of
Vietnam, and have been
further encouraged in this

belief by Nixon, then it makes

ANIMALS in Staten Island

Zoo, New York, have
been mysteriously smitten

by lead poisoning. Some
have already died. According
to a report in the American
journal “Science” research
by the New York Medical
College has indicated that
atmospheric contamination is

toe major source of the lead
found in the animals’ bodies.

Dr Ralph Strebel, who dir-

ected the study, does not
mince his words. “The find-

ings have ominous implica-
tions for the people who live

in that area of the city,” he
said. Since the lead, if con-

firmed to be atmospheric,
must have come mainly from
motor vehicles, the implica-

tions are ominous for people
over a very much wider area.

Trouble oroke out suddenly
eight months ago, when an
11-month-old leopard began
to lose its fur, stopped eating
and collapsed. It was taken to

the sick animals' centre at

New York Medical College,

which runs a comparative

Clamps on the Kremlin * i* Windsor

THE biggest-ever parlia-

mentary campaign in sup-

port of Soviet Jews is to be
launched next Tuesday. More
than 1,000 people, from nearly

every Jewish community in

Britain will lobby 200 MPs.
The immediate aim is to press

for a debate on a motion
already signed by 310 MPs
which could result in a clear-

cut expression of Parliament’s

disapproval of Soviet restric-

tions on Jewish emigration.

Lord Janner, chairman of

the Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee of toe Board of

Deputies of British Jews,
emphasised-yesterday that the

Soviet authorities were sensi-

tive to world opinion. “The
USSR wants to appear to the
world as civilised. It reacts

when evidence is produced to

the contrary.” Death sen-

tences on two of the accused

in the .first Leningrad trial

had been commuted to life

imprisonment. Subsequently,
sentence had been progres-

sively lighter. -

There was disquieting evi-

dence of what appeared to be

a new clampdown on emi-

gration from the Soviet Union
to Israel. In the past ten days,

only one exit visa had been

issued throughout the whole

of the country. Last month
there was a peak of 1,300 exit

visas. British Jews intend to

step up their efforts to

marshal world criticism

against the Soviet Govern-

ment, which they see as their

main weapon.

Soviet Jews, already closely

watched by the KGB, are

increasingly willing to divulge

their names and activities to

news media outside Russia in

the hope of influencing

opinion.

Mrs Leah Slovin, a barrister

who left toe Soviet Union for

Israel in 1969 and is now in

London to raise support for

Alexander Gorbacb, a 36-year-

old engineer on trial for

economic offences in Chechel-

nik, Ukraine, said :
“ I tele-

phoned Moscow today to Mr
Vladimir Slepak, a scientist,

for news of the 35 Georgian

Jews who were arrested in

the Moscow telegraph build-

ing yesterday. He told me
that no one knew where they

were. They think they may
have been sent by force to

Georgia. His phone is tapped
but he says be wants his name
to be used.”

Mrs Slovin, whose aunt,

Ruth Alexandrovitch, was
gaoled for a year at the Riga
trial, added : “ The Soviet
Government is using the
traditional ' anti-semitism

_
in

Russia to build up its political

interests. The danger is' that
what they put in the news-
papers may be believed. If

people in Russia believe that

Jews are spies and enemies,

a new Stalinist anti-Jewish
period is possible with hun-
dreds of thousands of Jews
sent to Siberia.

“There is no racial anti-

semitism on the part of the
authorities. It is political.

Grass-roots anti-smeitism is

being tolerated. One feeds

on the other.”

Captain David Tack, chair-

man of toe Foreign Affairs
Committee of the Association

of Jewish Ex-servicemen,
organisers of the forthcoming
campaign which has been
initiated by the Board of

Deputies, gave as examples
of the Soviet Government’s
anti-Jewish newspaper propa-

ganda: “Judaism kills the

love towards the Soviet home-
land. It destroys people’s

minds. The Torah does not

preach peace but pushes its

adherents towards atrocious

bestialities.”

He said: “The Jews are
denied toe opportunity to

pursue a cultural, social, and
political life given to even the
smallest nationality groups.”

Mrs Slovin pointed out that
Jews who applied for visas

had found that sods who were
students had their exemption
from army service removed,
were called up for three years
and then had to spend five

years in the Soviet Union on
reserve. It was common for

those who applied for visas to

lose their jobs. The authori-
ties feared a mass exodus of

most of the country’s 3,500,000
Jews. About half a million

were already known to want
to leave.

The parliamentary motion
also condemns Soviet perse-

cution of Jews wishing to emi-
grate to Israel and the Soviet
Government's refusal to allow
Jews to practise their religion

and maintain their cultures.

It caHs on the British Govern-
ment to “ use its best endea-
vours and influence to ensure
and secure respect for these
human rights."

How the Vest was lost from Joe Alex Morris, Grafraths Bavaria

THE colts are silent in Hot
Gun Town. Big Tony,

the head man, has beep shot

down. Not by the Sioux, but

by the Young Socialists of the

Upper Bavarian toils-

Bie Tony, otherwise known
as Anton Loetsefaert, is a

Rhineland promoter who
opened a fairy tale wtage
here ten years ago, then
decided to capitalise on the

German obsession for vnu
Vest” He put up, he .says,

more than one nuuon
dollars to build an authentic

. cowboy town called Hot Gun
here in toe muddle of the

Bavarian, pine forest.

It . was completed last

atoaffc, and Big Tony had a

whing-ding opening. He got

the US army to provide their

First Division band, mid four

generals came along, too. He
didn’t invite - the Socialists.

But they came, and turned

on an Anti' - American..-

demonstration.

. “Western town — pre-

school education in mass

murder” read one banner,
•“ Unde Sam as kindergarten
teacher—should I shoot you

..or do. you* want to be .

banged ?_.” was another.. . . .

. The demonstrations lasted

three days.And;that^plusthe

chaotic traffic jams caused by
visitors, so aroused the resi-

dents of this small community
that they joined the Socialists

in petitioning the authorities
-

to put a stop to the Bavarian

“Vild Vest” Officials, issued

a stay order,
.
saying they

found irregularities in Big
Tony’s operation. Needless to

say. Big Tony is upset,

“ Five years ago, this

wouldn’t have happened, he

savs. “We are getting soft

‘Hot Gun, a replica of an
American frontier town, was
created after Big Tony had

scoured Europe for western

props. It became a one-

street showplace, complete

with livery stables, black-

smith barns, a corral, a saloon

with swinging doors, and a

3B53*
professional eowtoys. Gwman
variety. Most of his actors

trere amateur riders, mem-

b£U of German cowboy dubs.

For two weeks, until the

law. stepped to, they

regular shoflt-’enHips. The

wooS-and the neigbbo^g

poured In. The complaints

also poured Info the stale

offices in nearby Fuersten-

feldbrueck.

“This aspect of American
culture we certainly don’t

want to import ” says Guen-
ther Freiherr Von Stein, toe

local Socialist leader. "We
fear the negative influence

• of such enterprises on
people.”

The Socialists were upset
that high-ranking American
officers should come to the
opening ceremony, and that
toe Army band played there.
“ After all, we live in the

time of the Vietnam war,”
Von Stein adds. Big Tony
sees the protest as a con-
spiracy with Communist over-

tones.

Von Stein scoffs at this,

but admits he used the Anti-

American angle to dram up
interest One of the major
grounds for the protest is

alleged brutality and the de-

grading portrayal of Mexicans

and Indians in Big Tony’s

shows. Big Tony _counters

:

“ What is . brutality ? We
shoot only blanks and the

actors stand up two minutes

after they get shot It’s not

like on television. Besides,
the good, guys always win

here."

To make it all worse, the.

hint of scandal surrounds
Hot Gun. Von Stein’s Social-

ists claim that Big Tony
violates the child labour laws.

But toe big mystery is how
he got a lease on about 100

acres of State forest and
proceeded to build Hot Gun
though the building approval
was apparently not signed.

“I never saw it,” says Ger-
hard Hahn, the man who
must approve such papers

and whose name was typed

on the approval for Hot Gun
town. „ ,

This sort of argument can
drag on for months. Big Tony
has submitted a request for

permission to stage Wild
West shows in Hot Gun—one
of toe thins he neglected to

do previously—but toe auth-

orities indicate they are in

no hurry to review toe
matter..

Meanwhile, the summer
slips by with Increasing

speed. Big Tony's 16 horses

stand in their stalls.

It's a shame, a real shame,”

says Big Tony. "I told those

protesters that Fd put on

the Octboer .Revolution for

them if enough people would

come to see it And there

will be more dead u I do,

I can assure you,” he adds.—

Los Angeles Times.

good sense to ensure that
China is prominently asso-

ciated with any successful
negotiations.

There is a parallel here
with the 1954 Geneva Con-
ference, although the settle-

ment on which China and
Hanoi will now insist must be
a more far-reaching one. At
Geneva the Chinese were pre-
pared to negotiate on the war
in Indochina by itself, thereby
creating a diplomatic climate
in which problems like For-
mosa and the UN might be
dealt with later.

Today China's hand on
these other problems is

already much stronger. Nixon
may say, as he did in his
statement yesterday, that
his policy will not be pur-
sued “at the expense of our
old friends'* (meaning For-
mosa), but Chiang Kai-shek's
position is hopelessly com-

pathology programme for the
city's five zoos. No disease
was diagnosed but toe animal
died the day after admission.
Three weeks later lte half-

brother, a black leopard
called Mr Leo Pard, was
found paralysed in his cage.
Again the medical centre
could find no trace cf disease,

but after some time, and
afte rtreaiment of his symp-
toms, the leopard recovered
muscular coordination. In the
meantime be was examined
for heavy metal poisoning.
"Extremely high levels of

lead and zinc ” were found in
bis hair, blood and faeces. A
quick check on the remnants
of the first victim then
revealed that he, too, had
been rich in lead.

After, six weeks of therapy
to remove metals from his
system, Mr Leo Pard
appeared to be fit and well
and was returned to the zoo.
Within a few weeks, however,
his blood lead level rose
rapidly and he was again
found in a state of paralysis.

He was returned in haste to

promised by the very fact of
Nixon’s visit to Peking.
Nixon will also be inhibited

from pursuing with any real
vigour a “ Two Chinas " solu-
tion when the debate is re-
sumed this autumn in toe
UN. Majority support for
such a solution is in any case
very doubtful, as the British
Government itself is believed
to have told Washington.

Is it then all pure gain for
Peking? Not by any means,
for the Chinese still have
plenty to worry them. The
obvious candidates for chief
trouble-makers may seem at
first sight to be the Russians,
but this is unlikely to be
Peking's main worry. two
years ago there was a real
and immediate Soviet threat
at the time of the border
incidents. Now China's mili-

tary defences have greatly
improved, while she has re-

the medical centre where he
is said, at this time, to be
recuperating.

Fired by these alarming
events the Medical Research
team took a hard look at the
other animals in the zoo.
They discovered that,
although unreported, snakes
there had for some time been
dying inexplicably after first

losing muscular coordination.
Their preserved remnants
revealed, yet again, high
concentrations of lead. So did
the fur and blood of every
other animal examined, and
even a horned owl, brought
to the medical centre because
he was losing his feathers,
was found to be suffering
from lead poisoning. Levels
were often well above those
considered to be toxic to man
and, significantly, appeared
to be consistently higher
among animals living in

outdoor cages.
The search for the source

was thorough. It took in

water supplies, food, bedding
and cage paints. The paints
were slightly suspect, for

-Sinned more normal state and
trade relations.
A more urgent problem is

how to explain China's policy
to the Chinese people at
home (by no means so ill-

informed on foreign affairs

as is generally supposed) and
to China’s friends abroad.

Some may find it faintly
ironical that Dr Kissinger
should have arrived in
Peking in toe midst of
strenuous celebrations to
commemorate the tenth anni-
versary of the Sino-North
Korean treaty of friendship,
in which the Korean war is

vividly recalled. North
Korean statements last week-
end were more vehement
than those from Peking about
“the sinister manoeuvres of
the US and Japanese reaction-
aries,” and called, perhaps
pointedly, for toe “strength-
ening ” of friendship between
the two countries. China
seemed to think it was strong
enough already, merely say-
ing that Peking would con-
tinue to fulfil, “as in the
past," its obligations under
the treaty.
But China’s biggest prob-

lem must be how to encour-
age Mr Nixon to come hither
to Peking, giving him an
important publicity boost,
without encouraging him to
stay put in Asia. Another
coincidence last week was
the visit of Mr Laird to

Japan; and his nuclear
indiscretions can only
strengthen China's suspicions
that “ Asianisation " is just
imperialism under a different
name. The equation mas- be
finely balanced. A lot could
still happen between now
and May 1972 to stymie the
Nixon visit.

If it does take place, it

could be a triumph of a very
personal sort for Mao. Back
in February 1945, when some
American officials in China
were vaguely talking with
the Chinese Communists
about the country’s future,
Mao and Chou-En-lai re-

quested permission to pay a
secret visit to President
Roosevelt in Washington. The
answer was no. If Nixon
visits Peking, the mountain
will be coming to Mao.

although claiming to be
“ lead-free ” they were found
to contain up to 3 per cent
lead in their final form as
dried film. (British “lead-
free” paints are allowed to
contain up to 0.5 per cent
lead when sold, which means
that as dried film they too
might contain 2 per cent
lead). But this could not ex-
plain the poisonings. A more
likely explanation emerged
with examination of soil,

grass and foliage. The sur-
face soil was found to contain
about 4,000 parts per million
of lead, while toe foliage and
grass were contaminated to
levels normally associated
only with road verges. Yet
the entire zoo region appeared
to be -highly contaminated
and Dr Strebel had no hesi-
tation in making his diagnosis.
“We can only conclude that
most of the lead taken in by
the animals resulted from
atmospheric fallout" With
that he moved on to toe zoo
in the Bronx, where he found
that conditions were similar
if somewhat less severe.

MISCELLANY
Iron bars
THE NET that has been
trawled across Turkey since

the Constitution was trimmed
five weeks ago to *’ restore

authority ” has scooped up
the country’s most celebrated

novelist, Yasha Kemal. His
London publishers, Collins,

have received a cable from
Istanbul reporting that Kemal
has been sent to prison for

18 months, and that his wife,

Tbilda, has been held for

interrogation.

Kemal was In England
earlier this year, delivering

the manuscript of ” Iron
Earth, Copper Sky,” a sequel
to the admired and widely
translated “ Mehmed, My
Hawk," which Collins brought
out in 1961.

This is Yasha KeraaTs
second spell in gaol. He was
picked up in a similar swoop
in 1966. Kemal comes from
a poor family in Anatolia, and
was five when he saw his

father killed in a quarrel- He
worked as a child labourer in
the ricefields, somehow
learned to read and write, and
set himself up as a public

letter-writer.

Kemal came slowly to the
novel, working up from the
peasant dirges and tales of

Anatolia. Lena Jeger, who
met him when he first came
to London in 1963. wrote that
Kemal was beginning to take
a philosophic interest in
politics. “And the more his

writing became concerned
with protest against the
apparently surviving poverty
and suppression of his own
youth, the more inevitable

was his involvement with the
practical politics of dissent.

To him, the writer who, in the
circumstances of modern
Turkey, confined himself to
writing was a dilettante."

Indian file

KATHAKALI, the ornate and
theatrical dance trtupe from
Kerala which filled Sadler's

Wells for a week last sum-
mer, is coming back for an
extended tour of Britain and
Western Europe.

Peter Daubeny has snapped
up the company (“ A total art

form of immense sophistica-

tion and power ”—Keith Dew-
hurst, the Guardian) for a

fortnight of next yeart
World Theatre Season.

The visit is the first pro-

duct of a new partnership:
Shankara Angadi. the young
Cambridge Indian who runs

toe Asian Music Circle, and

KEMAL .- goqled

Bill Beresford. an Australian
who handles toe public rela-
tions for the Edinburgh Fes-
tival and used to work for
the "Daily Express."

• LARGE printed notice fixed
to door of glossy advertising
agency building in St Martin’s
Lane ; “ Landlord's announce-
ment. To whom it may con-
cern (Hallmark Securities
Ltd.). The South African
Trade Commission have KO
intention of leasing any part
of this property." Let's nope
ii helps somebody.

Third man
THE NEW controller of Radio
Three has a long and precise
memory ; catholic tastes ; and
enough prudence not to com-
mit himself to any plans for
his unfamiliar empire. “ After
20 years in television,"
Stephen Hears! says, " I know
about audiences, but I don’t
know about radio.”
He takes a large tome

whenever he goes on holiday.
Last year it was Boswell's
“ Life of Johnson ”

; the year
before St Augustine’s “City
of God." This year's reading
is Joseph Needham’s “Science
and Civilisation In China,”
five volumes, picked before
any of us knew about Nixon's
conversion.
What you have to transmit,

Hearst says. Is not so much
your own tastes as your en-
thusiasms. Always with the
proviso that yon have to

broadcast things people will

listen to. Some are better left

for books.

Clues, then, to the new con-
troller’s enthusiasms ? Hearst
produced “ Civilisation," as
well as making a film with
Kenneth Clark about Bernard

Berenson ; he founded both
“ Omnibus " and “ Review,"
recruiting James Mossman to
edit the latter ; and he
restaged the Chicago con-
spiracy trial for 2* televisual
hours. HJs family were
friends of Gustav Mahler in
Vienna. The last play Hearst
saw was Peter Nichols's
“ Forget-me-not Lane." He
spent most of a recent Satur-
day listening to Solti’s fare-
well “ Tristan and Isolde.”
On Radio Three.

Open question
THREE noble institutions of
bigher education have man-
aged to evade tbe thumb of
local authorities and the long
arm of the University Grants
Committee. Thi Open Uni-
versity, the Royal College of
Art and the College of Aero-
nautics at Cranfield all get
their funds straight from
Margaret Thatcher’s Depart-
ment of Education. But not
it seems, for very much
longer. The University Grants
Committee beckons, and
convinces.

The change raises intriguing
questions for the Open Uni-
versity. Direct Government
finance was originally seen as
a protection for its special
task in adult education. It

has seemed less satisfactory
since the change of govern-
ment Might such a shift

strengthen the academic
orthodoxy of the whole ex-
periment? Or bring down
the entry age to 18?

Dovetale
A RIDDLE for Saturday

:

Who said toe following ?
When and where ?
“In toe past 10 years the

development of the inter-
national situation has become
increasingly unfavourable to
US imperialism. Not recon-
ciled to its defeat US
imperialism is resorting to.

even more sinister and cun-
ning tactics in its continued
pursuance of tbe policies of
aggression and war.”
Moscow Radio, commenting

on Richard Nixon's plans to
visit China ? No marks.
Actually, Chou En-lai in a
greeting to North Korea,
signed and dated July 10,

1971, the same day as he was
cooing to Henry Kissinger in

Peking.

• STIRRING times at the

BBC. Those dark green cor-

poration vans are being re-

painted—to remove the fall

stops bettvecn the B and the
B, and the B and the C.

WILLIAM DAVIS

Taking
a rise

out of
auntie
“1I7HAT I want to know,"

my Aunt Bertha said
yesterday, “ is why they
didn't do this a year ago ?

”

“Who, Auntie ? And
what ?

"

“The CBI. Prices. If they
can sign the pledge now. why
not last July—before all this
inflation nonsense really got
under way ?

"

“Well, Auntie. I don’t
think they were keen to do
it then. There were a lot of
wage increases in toe pipe-
line, which had to be passed
on, and profit margins were
said to be inadequate for
investment in new plant and
machinery. Besides, Mr Heath
believed these things should
be left to free market forces.
That's why he abolished the
Prices and Incomes Board."
“ And now he’s changed his

mind ?
"

“Mr Heath, Auntie, never
changes his mind. No, what’s
happened is that a lot of
people have come to realise
that, if you want the unions
to cooperate over wages,
you've got to meet them half-
way. You can’t insist on
wage restraint, and at the
same time allow big business
to do what it likes about
prices."

“I could hare told them
that a year ago. In fact, I
did. In the Guardian.”
“I know you did, Auntie.
But they weren’t ready for it

then."
“ I see. So we went through

all that business with the
postmen and dustmen, and
still ended up with the high-
est rate of inflation in the
Western world.”

"The Government did its
best. Auntie.”

“William, I feel sorry for
your little mind—all alone in
that big head. The Govern-
ment went out of Its way to
antagonise toe unions. It’s
hardly the best way to get
cooperation. People like Hugh
Scanlon, Jack Jones, and
Clive Jenkins don’t scare
easily. And rank and file

members backed them because
Mr Heath’s approach seemed
so obviously unfair. That’s
why the Government has
failed to stop inflation.”

“ Oh come now. Auntie.
Inflation has been an interims
tional problem.”
“I'm not interested in the

rest of the world, young man.
I'm interested in what hap-
pens here. Mr Heath promised
to do something about prices.
And, as far as I'm concerned,
he hasn’t done it."

“ There’s a limit to the
Government's power. Auntie.
It can’t tell industry what to
do. The CBI’s move could be
more effective.”

“The CBI are the people
who, for the past 18 months,
have been telling their mem-
bers to stand fast on wage
claims, aren’t they ?

”

“Yes they are, Auntie."

“And no one has taken
much notice ?

”

“Well, it’s not been a bril-
liant success. Auntie. The
CBI has no power to enforce
its policies. And company
boards are responsible to
shareholders. It's their job to
maximise profits, and you
can’t do that if you are laid
low by strikes. So fizms
passed wage settlements on
to customers, rather than risk
having to close their factor-
ies."

“ I see. So there's no
guarantee that this latest
piece of paper will curb
prices ?

’’

“ No guarantee at all.

Auntie. A lot of firms will
just ignore it, and continue
to charge whatever the mar-
ket will bear. But the piece
of paper, as you call it, at
least acknowledges that the
unions have a point And it's

rather well timed. Profit
margins have improved.
Wage demands have lost some
of their steam. SET has been
cut. And on Monday toe
Chancellor is expected to
announce some reductions in
purchase tax, which should
have a direct effect on prices.
It doesn’t add up to a freeze—even the CBI can only ask
for price increases to be
limited to 5 per cent—but
it's a start."

" And you think that
people like Hugh Scanlon
and Clive Jenkins will be
impressed ?

”

" No. Auntie. It won’t stop
them. And toe TUC has no
more power to curb their
activities than the CBI has
in the case of employers. But
toe more moderate union
leaders have known for a
long time that the present
wage spiral is counter-produc-
tive. The CBI move, and the
tax cuts, should strengthen
their hand.”
“ So, in effect, we're back to

a voluntary incomes policy ?
”

“ If Vic Feather also signs
a piece of paper, yes. The
difference, this time, ls that
industry, rather than Govern-
ment, has taken the initiative.
And that wq haven’t got
Aubrey Jones to kick around
any more.”
“ Well young man. Tin mt

convinced that it will work"
but I don't want to seem
ungr&tefilL Tell the CBltbS
if they need a bit of help with
the monitoring, they can •

count on me.”
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T
iHE unprecedented initia-

tive taken by the Con-
federation of British Industry
in proposing price restraint—one of the best kept secrete
of the year'—could alter the
const!rutional significance of
the CBL

Since its birth in 1964 the
CBI has been struggling to
evolve from being merely a
pressure group to becoming

.
an outward-looking organisa-
tion taken seriously by gov-
ernments and directly
involved In the governing o*f

the country.

Under the Labour Govem-
•ment the CBI achieved con-
sultation by the Government
on major issues and, under
the Conservatives, this has
.been enshrined in certain
legislation cases.

Under Mr W. D. Campbell
Adamson, who succeeded John
Davies as director-general, the
CBI has moved nearer to

maturity in a number of

ways.

Its budget proposals bave
changed from a catalogue of

tax concessions for the rich
to something nearer a proper
budget.

As the base of its member-
ship has widened to take in

nationalised industries the ,

confederation has progres-
sively ceased to be the voice
of the private sector alone.

Recently Mr Adamson
spoke defending nationalised

industries against Govern-
ment policies—which would
have been almost sacrilege to

the CBI “backwoodsmen" a

few years ago.

When Campbell Adamson,

IS

to statesmanship
By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent

a former Industrial adviser to
the Labour Government, was
appointed to the CBI, cynics

said that he was too nice a

person to lead Britain's busi-

nessmen.

In fact he has confounded
his critics by winning a wide
measure of support, and is

now poised to exert a control

over the CBI members
(through “monitoring” price

increases above 5 per cent)

which was rejected as imposs-

ible a few years ago.

Its widened base enabled

the CBI to approach leading
retailers and department
stores from a position of
strength, and make them part

of the package it is offering

to the Government and the
TUC. Unions and the CBI
have been shadow-boxing over
the possibility of introducing
a voluntary prices and
incomes policy for some
months, with each accusing
the other of not being serious.

Early in June CBI leaders
became increasingly con-
vinced of the need to take the-

GEC— silent outsider
GENERAL ELECTRIC COM-
PANY, Britain’s biggest elec-

trical group, declined to

coment yesterday on whether
it would join the CBI's pro-

posals to limit price increases

to a maximum of 5 per cent

a year.
GEC Is the biggest company

in Britain which Is not a

member of the CBL Many
attempts have been made to

get Sir Arnold Weinstock to

join but so far without
success.
A spokesman for the group

said yesterday that the com-
pany could not give a snap
judgment since there would
have to be consultations with
member companies. He added
that the group had not been
approached by the CBI to
join the scheme.

initiative. With retail prices
rising almost as fast as wages,
conditions were favourable
for companies accepting
restraint without too serious
an effect on liquidity.

The possibility of the
unions basing their next round
of pay claims on prices rising
at 10 per cent hardly bore
thinking about.

Senior ministers were
sounded out on their reaction
to a possible offer by the CBI
to restrain prices. At ' this
stage the Treasury was
reviewing the prospects for
the economy to see if further
reflation was required. As
the review neared completion
the Government raised no
objections— implying that
reflation was in the air.

On July 5, two days before
the last meeting of the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council, the chairmen
of 50 leading companies met
in high secrecy at the CBI
headquarters in London and
broadly approved the plan.

A few days later leaders of
nationalised industries includ-

ing-Derek Ezra (Coal Board),
Lord Melchett (Steel) and
Richard Marsh (British Rail)
gave their approval, though it

was pointed out that in some
cases this would depend on
satisfactory financial arrange-
ments being negotiated with
the Government where losses
were being incurred.

The NEDC meeting ended
with a broad area of agree-
ment between unions and
business representatives,
though there was no inkling
at this stage that the CBI was
cooking up its scheme. Since
then the CBI has been taking
soundings among its regional
councils and retailing and
department store groups.
The TUC was officially

informed on Thursday, only a
few hours before the CBI's
main council gave its

approval.
' There are still formidable
obstacles to be overcome

—

not least yesterday's state-
ment by food manufacturers
that they are unable to Join.

More pertinent, it is still an
open question whether the
unions will be prepared to
cooperate on terms which the
CBI would regard as accept-
able.

Reflation will probably be
accompanied by a sharp burst
of productivity and there is

bound to be a heated debate
about who should get the
benefit of that.

Nevertheless the CBI initia-

tive could herald a new era in

its development Enlightened
self-interest may lie at the
heart of it, but that should
not obscure the achievement

Truman
terms

before

panel?
By LINDSAY. VINCENT

With time on its side, Tru-

man Hanbnry Buxton yester-

dav decided to defer any deci-

sion on the Grand Metropoli-

tan Hotels and Watney Mann
takeover offers till “ early

By- STEWART FLEMING-. _V V

Sterling Guarantee Trust, the ’ rapidly growing
properly and financial group,.yesterday-snapped up -31.7

per .cent of Wharf Holdings in- a few hours. Chairman.

.

__ and managing director Mr Geoffrey Sterling last night

i^w^™ Truman has givea
j
confirmed his intention of bidding for the remaining

Germans push

down dollar

In another hectic day in the party according to this grouji.

gold and currency markets, the
dollar moved steadily down to

close at a new low of Dm3.4740
while the gold price rose by 45
cents, so that the final rate was
§40.90 an ounce.

Most dealers suggested that
this dramatic increase was due
to the general nervousness in
the currency markets which had
led to sustained Continental
buying.

Some worry probably came
from uncertainty about the
Bundesbank's tactics. Yester-

day it was selling its dollars as

the rate fell, so that the final

price was 80 points down on
Thursday's close.

Estimates of the sums
involved ranged from "a little

over $10 millions'” to around
the §100 millions mark. There
now seem to be three schools of

thought on the Bundesbank’s
motives.

The first suggests that the
German authorities have
decided to revalue sooner rather

than later, while hoping that all

the predictions that the mark

Some people believe that with
the dollar now 5.35 per cent
off its old parity, there could
be some action this weekend,
but the whole theory is very
much a minority new.

The second school argues
that the sales are due to a
secret agreement reached at the
recent meeting between Presi-
dent Pompidou and Chancellor
Brandt. The scenario is that
the French would add to their

reserves as the German stock

of dollars declined, so that
eventually the Common Market
as a whole would float against

the dollar—as the Germans are
said to want.

The payoff for the French
would be that the Germans
accept a new parity for the
D-Mark in terms of the Com-
mon Market’s other currencies.

Though French and German
authorities have been anxiously
denying the story, the more
they do so. the less dealers
believe them.

Many dealers 'believe that
exactly the opposite has hap-

will float until after the Inter- pened and see the Bundesbank
national Monetary Fund meet-
ing in September will keep the
market unsuspicious.

Thus the Bundesbank’s tactics

in selling dollars are designed

to push the rate to roughly
where they want to fix the new

Coal has

nothing

to fear
Britain's coal and steel indus-

tries would not be controlled
from Brussels or Luxembourg
on entry into the Common
Market, Sir John Eden, Minister
for Industry told a conference
of mining engineers in Chester
yesterday.

He said Britain would make
a profit on its investment in the
European coal and steel com-
munity, whose reserve funds
are to get a £24 millions boost

as part of the price of member-
ship.

Sir John said: “The coal

industries in the Community
have done well out of these
funds and this pattern seems
likely to remain. As the largest

coal producers we should be well

placed to take full advantage of

these various grants and loans.

Sir John also saw the EEC as

an expanding market for British

coal. “ Membership will bring

to our miners the immense
potential of a very large free

market.

“There would be new
opportunities for British coal

to meet the growing gap
between the rest of Europe’s

production and demand. The
present community is far from
self sufficient in coal. It

imported about 30 million tons

last year from non-Community

sources—about five million tons

more than in 1969.”

Britain now exports only

about 2J million tons a year to

the EEC Sir Jobn added. It bad
great scope to expand its Euro-

pean sales if costs and prices

could be kept down, and bad
nothing to fear from trade in

the other direction. Only two

million tons have been imported

in the seven months since

restrictions on imports of coal

were lifted and half of it was
from the Community.

Sir John said that there had
been no of imports from
Europe nor a there any reason
to expect one. 1

as putting crude pressure on the
French. They say that the
Germans hope that the inflow

of dollars into Paris, set off by
their sales, will force the
Government to float or revalue
the franc.

MARKET REPORT

Reflation

spur to

buying
London stock markets had

their busiest day for nine weeks
on expectations of further refla-

tionary measures on Monday.
Most of the industrial sections

scored widespread gains, with
motors and stores, the chief

beneficiaries of any moves to

boost consumer spending, par-

ticularly favoured.

Another helpful factor in the

market was the overnight
announcement that

_
President

Nixon was to visit Peking
although this proved to be more
of a “bull ” point. Later in the
day when it looked as if prices

were beginning to "boil over,"

news that Wall Street had
picked up more than 3 points

in the first 10 minutes quickly

restored prices to the upward
path. The FT Index closed at a
new 1971 closing high of 410-0,

a rise of 3.8 on the day and
23.8 on the week.

Gilts, though much quieter
than of late, recorded gains to

i at the longer end of the mar-
ket Here, a further rise in the
Government broker’s long tap

price outweighed the higher US
discount rate. Shorts had a

reasonably good day with the
new tap—Treasury 6 per cent
1975—up from 98* to 989/16.

Industrial leaders, addition-

ally benefiting from EEC pros-

pects. often finished under the
best, although gains of six or
seven pence were still common-
place. Tube Investments

featured among firm engineer-

ings, spurting 17p to 41fip on
keen American buying.

Motors and stores were two
notably strong sections on hopes
for HP and purchase tax con-

cessions. J. Lucas bounded 15p
to 233p, and GUS “A," still

partially reflecting their excel-

lent results, soared another 20p
to 412p.

The number of bargains
marked totalled 14,490 com-
pared with 13,051 on Thursday
and 11(217 last Friday.

Bovril

bid too

casual?
Cavenham Foods’ sedate

handling of Its planned take-
over of Bovril could prove to

be an important tactical error.
The takeover document was
finally released yesterday

—

three weeks after Cavenham
gave notice of intention to
bid—and the Bovril share
price immediately moved
back above the level of
Cavenham’s offer.

The document is a low-key
affair and the market took
the view that Cavenham
would probably pay more in
order to get an agreed bid.
This interpretation might not
be far off the mark, given that
Bovril has had three weeks In
which to muster a defence,
but the question of a counter-
bidder might be of more
significance.

Imperial Tobacco, notwith-
standing the problems in its

existing food operations, is

high on the list of possible
bidders. The list also extends
to US food companies, includ-

ing General Foods, bat what-
ever the possibilities, Bovril
has been looked at In depth
by so many prospective
bidders that Cavenham’s
three-week lull has given
everybody a chance to blow
the dust off their files.

Meanwhile, Bovril shares
raced up 12p to 335p In after-

hours dealings last night This
compares with Cavenham’s
offer of around 326p a share,
and the cash alternative of
310p.

The statement in Caven-
ham’s document urging Bovril
shareholders to accept the bid
is brief and lads comprehen-
sive argument Cavenham
points out that Bovril
“ appears to be finding diffi-

culty in breaking into new
fields” and under a wider
European base there would
be a “ more competitive inter-

national outlook in market-
ing.” It is thought that
Cavenham has had only one
meeting with the Bovril
hoard, and has had no indica-

tion of their view on the
offer.

In support of the docu-
ment, Cavenham has issued
its 1970-1 annual report
which gives a generally
bullish view of prospects for
the current year.

Venesta profits

crash to £iM
Profits of Venesta, the ply-

wood group, slumped in the
second half of last year and
the chairman, Mr Ronald
Plumley, now contradicts his
earlier forecast of a significant
improvement in earnings dur-
ing the current year and says
the group's recovery plans are
“inevitably retarded.”

The results show profits down
from £1.2 millions to just
£581.000 for the year ended

Atom pact

‘ conflict
’

The Italian Budget Ministry
yesterday published an official

note saying that Wednesday’s
pact on nuclear development
between AGIP Nuclear and four
major European concerns

—

including Britain’s Nuclear
Power Group—might conflict

with the Government's indus-

trialisation plans.'

AGIP Nucleare Is a subsidiary
of ENI, die State hydrocarbons
group.

The Ministry memorandum
said that terms of the accord
might conflict with directives
issued by the Interministerial
Planning Commission in August
1968 and earlier this month in

connection with a* study of prob-
lems hi the Italian nuclear
industry.

GEC bid fails
General Electric of Britain

has failed in an attempt to take
over the 49 per cent it does not
already own of First Electric
Corporation of South Africa. It

did not achieve the necessary
75 per cent majority for its
plans j

EEC grain
‘record’

The Common Market expects
a near record cereal harvest of
70 rn,,,,an 70 *5 —
tons this year, the Commission’s
SldL.lL>. l.h.C, ... , . „ l

crop estimate for 1971.

The improved harvest would
come at a time when surplus
stocks, especially of wheat, are
being worked down

March on sales which increased
by 7 per cent at £39 millions.

However, after a dispropor-
tionately high tax charge (since
losses by UK subsidiaries could
not be set against overseas
profits) attributable profit

{

works out at just £19,000.
However, the group has writ-

ten off rationalisation and
reorganisation costs worth
£325,000 after tax. Overall
£557,000 has had to be trans-
ferred from reserves to balance
the profit and loss account
There is no final dividend leav-
ing a single interim payment
of 2i per cent against 74 per
cent last year.
Mr Plumley blames the bad

results on abnormally poor
trading conditions in the con-
struction material business at
home and abroad. This is in
contrast to other suppliers who
have recently reported higher
profits.

The shares lost a further 3p
in after hours dealing to end
the day at 22p.

neither party any real indica-
' tion of their views bat at least

for the moment, Mr Maxwell
Joseph’s Grand Metropolitan
appears to have the edge.

Both parties continued to

bid against each other for Tru-
man stock in the market yes-

terday with GM getting rather
more of the action than
Watney.

“‘Not much” was Watney’s
- reply to the question of how
many Truman shares it had
acquired but GM is thought
to have picked np around
200.000 shares, which lifts ils

direct holding to aroond 7 per
cent.

The run on Watney’s share
price levelled off yesterday-
and at the close of trading its

bid was worth around 4Up
against GJTs 403p. Truman
closed at 408/412p.

The steadier market in
Watney might have been
influenced by rumours that
Slater, Walker Securities,
sensing defeat for Watney,
has picked np around three
mililon shares over the past
few days in the hope of mak-
ing a turn on the shares
when file bitter contest is

over. The rumours, as ever,
drew "no- comment” from a
Slater spokesman.
Meanwhile, observers were

considering whether the take-
over panel might intervene in
tbe struggle and demand that
Watney Mann make a cash
offer 10 all shareholders. The
precedent is last year’s battle
between Trafalgar House and
Boris for Cementation, when
Trafalgar bought 25 per cent
of Cementation for cash from
one seller and thus had
enongh to defeat Boris.

It Is thought unlikely, how-
ever, that tiie panel will make
a similar ruling in this case,
as the 25 per cent of Truman
which Watney has acquired
through the market for cash
has not yet put it En a com-
manding position.

Societies to

merge?
The directors of Hastings and

Thanet Building Society .and
the Hastings and East Sussex
Building Society have “reached
complete agreement " on a pro-
posal to merge the interests of
the two societies.

The boards of both societies
are “ confident that the merger
will prove beneficial to all their
members, agents, and staff.”

Cunard

shares..

Last night Sterling Guarantee said that the shares
were acquired at prices between 200p and 21Ip, which
would capitalise Wharf Hold-

j

jugs at around £5.6 millions.

Though some shares were
bought through the market two
or three large holdings, includ-
ing the shares held by Camellia
Investments, were bought en
bloc. ...
The acquisition of the

Camellia stake, is particularly
significant Mr D. M_ Bacon, its
managing director, is also on
the Wharf board so his decision
wifi obviously raise Mr Ster-
ling’s hopes that he will be
able to agree terms with the
Wharf board and persuade them
to recommend the bid.

The operation bore the hall-
mark of what is becoming a. . _ .

typical SGT situation, and was holds some 350,000 snares, made
reminiscent of tbe company's it clear yesterday that he \vill

terms
Mr Donald Forrester, the

former Cunard director who

company
bid for the Holbom store group,
Gamages, last September.

As for Gamages, a bid for
Wharf Holdings had been
widely canvassed for some time.
Though' Wharf Holdings turned

be rejecting the . Trafalgar
House offer for the company.
He also predicted that Sir

Basil Smailpezce and the other
directors will reject the bid.'

“ 1 have
: an idea they will

in a trading loss of £127,000 last nail their colours to the mast,”
year (compared with a peak he said.

profit of £6S6,000 in 1965) its

properties are the attraction, as
with Gamages.
These properties are in the

accounts at £6.7 millions, but
their development potential is

substantial.

for Hay's Wharf shares earlier

in the year, involved
some of the most acute financial

brains in the City, including
Slater. Walker Securities and
London Merchant Securities.

This reply would be based on
the asset value, in the balance
sheet, at more than 300p and
on future prospects.

The latest bid from Trafalgar
went out without the support of
the Cunard board who irasmi .

The most attractive land must moosly decided to defer judg-.
be the 10$ acres at Butler’s ment oh it and advised share-

'

Wharf, near Tower Bridge, holders to take no action for
Thames-side land of this type, the time being, on any bid doa*-'
which sparked off the scramble meats from Trafalgar.

This offer was pitched at the
minimum price currently being
talked about as Oxnard's break-
up value.

Unofficial estimates as to the

. __ ... ,
possible value of the assets

Though Wharf Holdings’ range from £2,000,000 to as
property is farther from the much as £5,000,000.

ft is expected, that if Cunard • ,,
reject the offer, it will lay.-r

5**^ stress on its recovery potential.
'

SJSc This year it will show only-war&s determination to increase “gome recovery” from
year’s near £2 millions loss.
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?l There Is talk that the com-Xi

nit^ 19 pany might he sufficiently con- ^aerjs pear Avomnouth. Adent of its prospects further—
sterlings - plunge^ was ahead to indicate that a £2 mH- :

prompted by the granting of lions profit is in sight for 1972
1 4

planning permission .earlier this and there is even the suggestion ^ *-
week for WharfJJoldiiigs’ head that tbe following year could :

*
office. Beagle House. produce twice as much ' if : the -

"

la one respect Mr Sterling
must be hoping that history will
not repeat itself. Soon after he
announced his Gamages bid St
Martin's Property Corporation
entered the battle and SGT
was forced to a substantial
premium before winning.

ICC plunges from 60p to 23p

company’s luck holds.

BSA to

lose

850 jobs
Industrial Contract Cleaners

has run into serious problems.
Trading collapsed in the second
half of last year and overall the
group has made a pre-tax profit

of £44,000 for the year to
January, compared with
£213,000 for the previous 16
months.

March 31 was £1,091,000, com- for-sale documents in July last BOLSA to set uu a “ reorMMJta- t»- -
rootorocle division of

pared with £W23.000 the year. The directors intend to tionoffire SanUago fc A™, is to
previous year. The 1970-71 recommend a final of 30 per Ashworth also said the bank wiU

850 ™,rkers>.

figure includes a full year’s cent, making a total dividend of keep all present lines oferedit ^ “«***
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Machines, 60 per cent against the fore- open with Chile and hopes to
said

i,'

that
whereas the previous year’s cast 50 per cent participate in future ChtieaS ^ ^ 400

resu,ts ,or on,y

sk
foreisl tode °^Hons ^

The results certainly look by Sir Charles Hardie^say^tiS si^^ts^wiuisftion Jamiary GPE Sells OUt eurrentjy bein^mafle by mUtioS
sick against the profits forecast the fall in profits is due to BDR this year. The group's turn- - ?ire Daaiel McDonald, but
of “not less than £214,000" by Machines, which continues to over for the first half rose from SketchleV stake St

,
has been delayed while a firm

chairman Mr Erie Wilson, in experience considerable diffi- £633,000 to £1 085 000
J of accountants completes its

culties on account of a major
setback in the vending machine

?^'ts“A^rii3.
reducti0D 01 BOLSA to leave

Chile soon
Plantation Hldgs

his last annual report, and two
subsequent confirmations of
higher profits.

It was also announced yester-
day that Mr D. Blackburn, the
management consultant who
took over as managing director
two years ago, had resigned.
However, Mr Wilson emphasises algallS leiTHS
there was no boardroom row.

riw,

.

The ngbts issue by Planta-
There is no final dividend tion Holdings is to take the

leaving the interim payment of form of an 11 per cent conver-

?e tibIe loan stock!99 1-6. Terms
1969-/0 total of 13 per cent. ^ £i stock f0r every 25

MrWilson said last night ordinary 10p shares. The con-
that the board had been “a version rights allow share-

comp
Great Portland Estates, the

rePprt <ra BSA’s troubled motor-
property investment group, has cycle division. The report will
sold its 13.17 per cent interest ^^sbed until the end.
in Sketchley, the dry cleaning 5* -

8 month, and the redun- -’-j

and textile group, for £813.750. ^RF.ies jounced last ntebt, at
"

GPE acquired the Sketchley Heath, Meriden,:
The Bank of London and when it sold part of

331
7,
Hocldey Heath works, -may

South America (BOLSA) will A 1*1116 Serre’s trading activi-
weU 001 he the last,

cease internal banking opera- fees to Sketchley in January,
tlons in Chile from July 31. 1970.

The announcement was made by The sale marks the end of
Seflor Alfonso Inostroza, direc- GPE’s Achille Serre oneration
tor of the Central Bank, Chile's It bought the Achilie Serre
equivalent of a federal reserve group in 1968 for about £1

6

institution. millions, and then sold off the
Banco O'Higgins, a private linen hire side to James Hayes,
1Llnnn k <t « U thO nrir ' /llarmln n. ..i* r jl? . .

8 trad

IOS a

little optimistic in its bedget- holders to exchange £5 of stock
Chilea

P*.
b£“ k nationalised cleaning activities to

ing ” and the higher sales for 22 ordinary shares at a price
*on^s ?S.o by jf»resident retained the

which had been expected had equivalent of 22.7p per share.
Alette s admimstration, will

just not materialised. Mrs Livesev chairman told °‘f
>

t BOLSA- Seflor Inostroza Mr Basil Samuel, the chair-

pe group tad to write off yes^r^'SofiSS Sat
W0UW be made

££ ££36,000 against profits on its the group was currently u _ *h

e

venture into the metal treat- investigating a number of pos-
^BOLSA has 10 branches in f£fres had been sold to more

ment business, and another sible acquisitions. In the UK to
capital reserves of

<?eal had
£21,000 was written off reserves be financed from tbe proceeds f

bput SI.
/
jmJJjons and deposits

p^^-s ^rokenf
d ^ com‘

Woolworth
ginger

rejected

proceeds
to account for the disposal of of the issue. These companies,

sa^ W0U]d dovetail within Excoleneits interest

Chemical. existing activities.

With uncanny intuition the Rubber crops were 11 J per
market had marked down the cent up this current year. Mr
shares from 60p to 28p before Livesey said, and the board was
the results were announced. Tbe linking for an improvement in
shares lost a further 5p on the rubber prices,
figures.

Freezing* is good
business
M. K Refrigeration, the liquid

coolers manufacturer, has made
a good start to its first fun year
as a public company. Pre-tax
profit for the half year to April

30, 1971, was £283,000, com-
pared- with' £187,000 for the

Furniture

flourishes

Midlands Ideal Homes, the
Nottingham furniture chain, is

raising its dividend total from
per cent to 10 per cent with

a final payment of 6 per cent
Pre-tax profits jumped from . , .

£122,000 to £213,000 for the year previous comparable period.

totalling about $26 millions.

Seflor Inostroza said BOLSA
was the first foreign bank to
openly cooperate with Chile’s
policy of nationalising all pri-
vate banking in the country.

'

Mr Jack Ashworth, a BOLSA
director, called the agreement
“ reasonable " and said negotia-
tions between the bank and the
Chilean Government were “ very
cordiaL"

Chile, however, .invited

ended March on sales up 12 per
cent at £3.5 millions.

Vokes falls but

holds dividend

Profits of the Vokes group,
the Guildford-based specialised
engineering concern, have fallen
for the first time for over 10
years, but the group has main-
tained its total dividend at 29
per cent.

Pre-tax profit for the year to I

The board has announced an
interim dividend of 30 per cent
compared with tbe forecast of
25 per cent made in the offer-

Premium gold

sets record
South African gold mines

eamed.a record premium in the-
second quarter of £12,900,000
from sales of gold on the free
market at pnces : above the
official rate.

1

The pound.
flrudnp

.

Maricn. Kites
Pmiooi

dostaff Bales

1
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Woolworth’s other, chairman.
WaJter Shaw, the Cheshire

industrialist who heads -the
company’s “ ginger group.” ' of
dissident shareholders, yester--

another attack on
Woolworth management

after Thursday’s poor figures, t.

He said he will be writing to \Woolworth of America, which—
owns 53 per cent of the UK -.

:

company, to discuss certain pro- .

P°sals he has for improving, the
company's fortunes.

„ .
disastrous results. MrConsumer spending rose a Shaw said, serve to confirm the -

hairsbreadth above its 1970 group’s criticisms. .

peak in the June quarter 7 A spe^esman for Woolworfb
according to the first ore^

said that its American.-

Uminaiy estimate of tbTcentral .^ The rise of supporteTit It w4 i

'V

M
-V:
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Spending up;

a fraction

Statistical OflSce.

£18 millions to £5,920 millions
I

“Rested in Mr *Shaw^ 'pro^
.(1963 prices, se a so u ally f P°Sals-

adjusted) is well inside the
normal margin of error of these
estimates.

The suggestion here of I hrinrlcrecovery is to a large extent! WUIIUo
deceptive, since the June
quarter contained deferred buy- 1

4N*r *rcp ..

mg from mail order houses and at? 5 fe_
jSg£5’

1

*'A

•2!:

of Ford, vehicles. . The first six
months of the year shows a
i per cent drop in consumption ^ **

Hot ..

bm oiler

3S-0 37.O
8ft2 35.0—

«... lodjs uaS" ua.0-from the second half of 1970^ “".I'.'.r.r.'. ala- nf©
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direcC.'SSv
b\)t gentlemen

Farm investment

Easing credit sales

Be a gentleman

fanner by proxy

—for just £500
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

-s EEP DOWN most Englishmen The point is that when you
M-1X PP|V, at heart, not shopkeepers * farm 1* is

sentlemra StrifS f«t backSig tt?nA * Judly through the dawn dew, and for the investor it is his

i HI Qni.oyal labrador at one heel and judgment of the man which isv”'

J C^lvtenant farmer at the other, key-
"-veying their fields, what These days, however, good

rv-i-b
ss! farms are few and far' between,

L Hi ulci Mth this sort of subliminal and well trained farm managers
,

'me to prey upon it is a little looking for a chance to be their,

prising that only one UK own boss are not in such short

urance company. Property supply.

„
- "-1

.
- >wth Assurance, has taken up Against the difficulties of land

- .'i-
“• idea of launching a fund investment the attractions are

't ’•..Resting in agricultural land, numerous. Land values for
- .• <d Property Growth itself, farms of over 300 acres have
r

. - "•.'tch issued the first of its been rising by about 10 per
r icultural bonds in the middle cent per year during the past

.1^. '‘last year, has opted for the 20 years.

. .v'-.ift sell." In spite of the relatively low
• t simply let it he known return, on assets employed.

individuals with at least earned in the farming com-
1". *“

>: 0 could buy into the fund muni*y in general the rental
' waited for the money to 171 on agricultural land

le in. Property Growth’s 1S al®° attractive. Between 4
.

'

“Vj;-rketing philosophy has been ** Per cen t is reckoned to

"-.i.zt to promote the fund ^ aver?^e
:
with the extra

:: ,.-i ..s yejy until it has a record. attraction that rent reviews
_ :11 „ - . come round every three years.' • r~-i c will be some time yet . '

. f ..
- : - !-~jre that dav arrives So far Another point is that the

than £100 000 ban -farm ^arming community, although
reckoned to be efficient, is short

- • buy Ite Sit aCTiculturo
* “P**!. and so the investor

• "-
lertv It is at Dreamt v

111 frequently have the whip
• a n.L™ present hai]d ,n negotiations—espec-

* - u ^ a Purchase.
^ ially if it is a major institution.

; - ~ a® Property Growth fund Worries about poor tenants can
he taken as symptomatic be eased if it sticks to larger

-"
• r,. growing investment interest farms of, say, 1,000 acre-plus
•

•;^-.Jgricultural land, however, where the farmer's own working
-

'z; nRt °?ly °n the part of capital tied up in the business
essional classes who are may be as much at £50,000.

‘

... ?
us t0 Mve for ^eir retire- Thcre ^ be no how-

ever, that agricultural land_
-i

.-.'iring the week the Pension investment needs to be made
..

i Property Unit Trust with care. Mr Biggs pointed out
... ...,fd its fifth annual report, that though British land values
7.-.’ ??nsion.

Fund Property are below the average level in
Tnj5* is. an investment the Common Market countries,
of £52 millions, in which the promise of entry into the

:^al leading pension funds EEC has made him wary of
: : holdings. investing in dairy farms. On

is not open to the small the other hand, cereal farms
.. _ “_3te investor because pen- are. for the same reason, more

±

i

funds receive favourable attractive.

• : s.treatment . and this advan- - The Pension Fund Property
: would be lost if it were Unit Trust also prefers its farm
: art accepting money from investments to have what he
". jes other than .pension calls “ a long-term hope value."

If there is the chance that in
• :;e report reveals, however, 10. 20 or 50 years the farm will

... : : in the past two years be attractive to land developers
t £24 millions has been then the investment is that

, -v . .
ited in agricultural - land, much more attractive.

LI W 1 tr
he investment manager Mr Every year around 30,000

1|- Biggs is quite confident acres are sold to developers at• other institutional investors prices well above the ruling rate
begin to see the attractions for agricultural land.

1
1111 investments. N0 doubt others will follow

eg!SH e difficulties of investing in Property Growth’s lead andiv^v uJtural land compared with design schemes for smaller
.ting in property such as investors. It is to be hoped that,

/'.**A -Als and, shops are well docu- like property growth, they

850
pd- impose a relatively high mini-

e wicked absentee landlord mum investment, for an agri-

jt of British (and Irish) cultural land fund, must be
culture. 5o, from another classed as a " relatively high

of views is the lazy risk investment,” especially

it. when it is small.

No trading until

IOS answers
j '2 management of IOS must

' ;r 11 questions to the satis-

. -vn of the Ontario Securities
- - nission before trading in

'dock is allowed to resume
_ - -atario.

. r-- hearing an Thursday to

rji answers was adjourned
-- July 28 and the trading

^
n IOS stock was contihued.

chairman Mr E. A. Royce

\ T that an interlocutory

ction was obtained on-Wed-
- <y in the Supreme Court of

...ruTPl f
Brunswick by an IOS dis-

O lilU^ t group barring the IOS
J? ““ iman, Mr Robert Vesco, and

• 1
officers from dealing in the

of IOS except for normal

.dequate information Is not
- e hands of Mr Vesco or

V -,n make a case which they
• for trading to resume," the

.... chairman said in adjourn-
;.ie hearing.

ne questions posed by the

-iission may be difficult for

to answer. However, the
.' that counsel appeared for

esco at Thursday's hearing
ated that an attempt would

•• ade to answer.
ae Ontario commission
5 to know the nature of
iformation which Mr Vesco

:

. nission and the relation-
’

if any, of this matter to

ffairs of IOS.
'a commission want.s

. ....'[nation ** as to reports that
esco and his associates are

..
^tly soliciting the purchase
'/efered shares of IOS in

-j[» jurisdictions."

Y?T*ilF IP, '*sksr for information
r j-t the present control of IOS

control would have
1-H# ^ected if a block of IOS
L" .Piurhased from the IOff

^option plan had not been
3 at the annual meeting and
'control would have been

if-
: certain dissident

• ies that were rejected by
agement had been included’

- w official taUy.

\ °SC is; also insisting that
of documents ' be filed

before the trading ban Is

ended. These include copies of
pleadings before the Supreme
Court of Ontario for the injunc-
tion restraining IOS manage-
ment from voting the IOS stock
option shares, related material,
and a copy of the statement
filed in the Supreme Court of
New Brunswick seeking a

declaration that the IOS annual
meeting was a nullity. Both
were filed by dissident leader
Mr Morton Schiowitz.

The OSC also wants to know
what provisions, if any, have
been made for the day-to-day
operations of the affairs of IOS
if the dissidents are successful
in a contempt motion against
IOS management
• The OSC asked for informa-
tion on the background which
enables, or enabled. Inter-
national Controls Corporation to

receive payment for warrants
from IOS, Information on the
events of the default alleged by
IOS and infonnation on the
effect of the warrants transac-
tion on the working capital of
IOS.

The OSC requests from its

own counsel opinion whether
the purchase of the stock option
plan shares by IOS management
violated the Supreme Court of
Ontario injunction and whether
current proceedings have
altered this opinion.

One question requests infor-

mation on whether there were
any material transactions

between IOS and International
Controls Corporation since the

date of the IOS annual meeting
“ including material changes or

developments in previously

made agreements.”
• The OSC also wants to know
details of changes in holdings
by the IOS stock option plan

in the preferred shares of IOS

during 1971 and the reasons

for these changes “ to the ex-

tent -that this is within the

knowledge of management of

IOS.’*
-

:
On another point the commis-

sion request reasons why.Arthur
Anderson and Co. declined to

continue as auditors, of IOS.— I

AF-Dow Jones. I

1 rpHE Crowther report on

consumer credit is obviously

going to bring major changes
in the whole credit market,
worth over £13 billions at the
end of 1969. This week a con-

ference in London sponsored by
the "Financial Times” con-

sidered the big credit group's
reactions to the report's sugges-

tions. Almost everyone from the

finance bouses to the check
traders agreed that cutting back
the complex jungle of regula-
tions and types of credit as the
Crowther Committee recom-
mends would make life much
easier for both the consumer
and the credit company. By
codifying the law Into two
statutes—one to cope with
every type of loan and the
other to deal with consumer
credit by itself—the new pro-
posals would make it easier for
Britain's consumer credit to
expand.
At present it accounts for only

4 per cent of disposable income
whereas in the United States
the level is round 10 per cent.
Clearly recommendations that
the consumer should always
know the real rate of Interest
he is paying, and that the
Government's restrictions on
terra payments should be abol-
ished would alter—and improve—the trade considerably.

The worry was not the recam-

Towards easier credit buys
mondations themselves but the
feeling that they might be dealt
with piecemeal Mr Malcolm
Wilcox, chairman of the Finance
Houses Association, told the con-
ference that the two or three
years which most people
thought would elapse before
the Bill reached Parliament was
far too long to wait As most of
the changes that would come
were technical the problem
should not be getting parlia-
mentary time, but ensuring that
the draftsmen were there to get
the Bill into the right form. As
it was generally uncontroversial,
it should not need a long
debate.
Of course thcre were some

disagreements with the report’s
suggestions. Several people
thought the plans to license
all shopkeepers giving purchase
money loans with the central
credit commissioner was too
complex and would probablv
lead to evasion. Mr Donald
Curry, managing director of the
television sales group, also dis-
liked the idea of making firms
include servicing and mainten-
ance charges in the real rate
of interest they would have to
display.
He argued that for people

buying outright these charges
would appear when the set

broke down and that therefore
in comparing like with like they
should not be included in

interest rates. In some cases,

according to Mr Curry, a tele-

vision that was maintained
would appear twice as expen-
sive as one bought with a bank
loan, although in fact the long-
term costs would be exactly the
same.

Probably changes in the law
will accelerate the process of
making credit respectable.
There is still some survival of
the old puritan ethic which lays
down that buying on the never-
never is rather disreputable,
though it is more common
among tiie older generation
than among the young. But
they have always been happier
about instalment buying than
their parents in each genera-
tion. The class-consciousness
that makes certain types of bor-
rowing acceptable, and others
not, is gradually disappearing.
Bank borrowing was always
socially all right probably
hecause the middle classes have
always had bank accounts,
although hire purchase was
very definitely not on when it

really became a big market in
the twenties. After all, the
people using it had not got
accounts, even though they
could buy the first consumer
durables—like cars and radios—that were appearing.
Now the picture has dhanged,

and in a recent survey
;
Curry's

found that the men earning
£3,000 a year or more used
credit twice as much as usual.
This may reflect their aware-
ness of the way that inflation
can eat away at the value of
high interest rates, and their
confidence that they should be
able to find a job.

With the new market in
colour televisions, it seems that
most of the people who have
rented, rather than bought
their sets are from this group.
Clearly this does not reflect any
inability to pay for the set out-
right. and it is probably caused
by exactly the reverse^ They
can afford to have sen-icing and
maintenance done quickly and
renting a set is the way to
ensure it.

The clerical and skilled
manual workers are the bulk
of the consumer market and
historically they are the

industry’s bread and butter.;

They are likely to go for electin'-

,

cal goods, carpets and the more
practical form of consumer

,

durables, as well as cars—which
;

many senior men may get at
the company’s expense.

But the two lowest social

,

groups—the unskilled manual
workers and the pensioners or
others living on small fixed
incomes—do not use hire pur-
chase, because often they can -

1

not afford the down payment,
and If anything they will depend
on check trading. I

With shops selling £1,000 mil-
lions of their £13,500 millions
of goods on credit, clearly it is

an expanding market, particu-
\

larly as the proportion of higher
price goods on credit is increas-
ing all the time, even after
allowing for the falling value
of money. All the indications
arc that it is going to get bigger
still. In spite of the increase
in crime most of the groups
in the field say that less than 1

per cent of the borrowers are
likely to default on their pay-
ments—and many of them do it

by accident.

TOM TICKELL

General

Motors’

Japan
deal on
General Motors Corporation

of the United States is buying
a 34.2 per cent interest in Isuzu
Motors of Japan for £26,458,000.
The agreement ends negotia-
tions among the two companies
and the Japanese Government
that began last November. It

contains a clause promising that

GM will not attempt to take
over Isuzu.

The deal will be submitted to

the Japanese Government s

foreign investment council for

final authorisation, which is

expected in mid-August.
Tentative agreement has been

reached to form a joint venture
in Japan between GM. Isuzu,

Kawasaki Heavy Industries, and
C. Itoh and Co.

The consortium would manu-
facture automatic transmissions,
heavy trucks, construction
machinery, and tandem axles.

Nowat £55,000,000,
theAbbeyPropertyBond fund is bigger

than all the others put together.

Thaftwhywecan giveyoua stake in

the best properties around.
Property Bonds have now become a

fully accepted and successful method of

investment None more so than Abbey
Property Bonds.

So much so that, at the timeofwriting

our fund stands at more than £55,000,000.

With this behind us we can purchase,

on favourable terms, large individual

properties costing millions ofpounds each.

(As illustrated by Arundel Towers, South-

ampton, shown below, which is valued at

over £2,500,000.)

Most other funds just cannot afford

such large transactions.

Obviously, investment on such a scale

brings rewards on the same scale, both in

growth and security.

In the last 12 months alone, Abbey
Property Bonds rose in value by 10J%
(including the reinvested rental income

net of tax). To achieve the same result a
standard rate taxpayer wouldhaverequired

agross income of14JS% on his money .

In the same 12 months, investors

continued to place an average of £2 million

with ns each month.

Which should enable us to move on to

even bigger and better things.

PSf. \ •* • V V

v •
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Security

The Abbey Property Bond Fund is the

biggest and most successful in Britain. We have

26,000 policy holders with an investment of
over £55 million.

Abbey Life itself, one of Britain’s best

known Life Assurance Companies, with assets

exceeding £120 million, is a member of the

£2,400 million ITT Group.

Built-in Life Assurance
As long as you hold Abbey Property

Bonds, which are single premium life assurance

policies, your life is assured automatically, at

no extra cost.

In the event of your death the amount
payable to your family will be either the current

value of your Bonds, or, the amount shown on
the life cover table on the application form-
whichever is the greater.

Naturally, if you’ve withdrawn money
from the Fund, the amount of life cover will be

correspondingly less.

6% p.a. Tax Free
Provided you make a angle investment of

not less than £i",ooo you may, ifyou wish, with-

draw up to 6% of the value of your Bond each

year - entirelv free from Income Tax and

Capital Gains Tax.

Provided total annual appreciation is not

less than 6i%, your Bond would retain its

original value (calculated at the offered price of

the Units).

The annualised growth rate achieved has

in fact exceeded 6J% since the Bonds were

introduced.

Income Tax &
Capital Gains Tax

With Abbey Property' Bonds you have no
personal liability’ to Income Tax" or Capital

Gains Tax either while you hold them or when
you cash them. TheCompany is liable to income
tax on the rental income, ar the special Life

Assurance Company rate- currently 37.5%.
The Company also has the right to make

deductions to cover its own Capital Gains Tax
liabilities, but this is not adjusted for in the

Unit price. In present circumstances, it intends

to limit this deduction to two-thirds the

normal rate.

Surtax

Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or

higher rate tax after 1973) when they cash in or

on death, depending on their surtax situation

at the time ofcashing in. There are a number of
provisos which enable a surtax payer to reduce,

and possiblyeliminate, the liability and very high

surtax payers should contact Abbey Life for

precise details.

Investment Policy

The Abbey Property Bond Fund is

managed by the Property Division of Hambros
Bank. It’S invested m top industrial and com-
mercial properties with really sound tenants.

To name but a few - National Westminster

Bank, Esso Chemicals,
1 The Post Office, W. H.

Smith, American Express, IPC and Boots.

Because the value of some types of pro-

perties were lower during 1970, some particu-

larly attractive purchases with very good
long-term growth prospects were made.

The Fund also buys sites and constructs

its own buildings in conjunction with approved

developers. Naturally, this is only undertaken

with letting of the completed properties guaran-

teed in advance.

Up to 25% of the Fund can be applied in

this way.

Regular Valuations

Once a month a valuation of the Fund’s
properties is carried out by the Fund Managers.

These valuations are then confirmed by
Richard Ellis and Son, Chartered Surveyors.

Unit prices are published daily in leading

national newspapers.

Low Charges
To pay for life cover and management

expenses, Abbey Life charges 5% - which is

included in the offer price. Plus a small

rounding-offprice adjustment.

After that charges total only three-

eighths per cent ayear.

All expenses of managing, maintaining,

and valuing the properties as well as the cost of
buying and selling the Fund's investments, are

met by the Fund itself.

Cashing in Your Bonds
You can normally cash in your Bonds at

any time and receive the lull bid value of the

Units, subject only to any adjustment for

Capital Gains Tax, as described earlier.

In exceptional circumstances the Com-
pany retains the right to defer payment for up
to six months pending realisation of properties.

However, the Cnmpanv maintains ade-

quate liquid resources, similar to that of
building societies, so in normal circumstances

there should be no delay in cashing in.

Disclosure of Information

As a Bondholder, you’ll receive our
Annual Report with full details of the entire

Portfolio.

This includes photographs of the pro-

perties. And full financial information to let

you see exactly how your money is invested.

As a new Bondholder you’ll receive a
current Annual Report with your Bonds.

How to Invest

Fill in and post off the completed appli-

cation form, together with your cheque.
As soon as it’s accepted, you receive your

Bonds which show the number of Units you’ve

been allocated in the Abbey Property'" Bond
Fund.

Abbey ProperlyBonds
With so much behind us it’s no -wonder we’re ahead.

To ; Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited,
.

Abbey Life House, 1 - 3 St Paul’s Churchyard. London. EC4M BAR. Tel : 01 -248 9111

I wish to invest £ in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount from £100) and l enclose a

cheque for this amountpayable to Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss)
DLUWn I ruy«t

Full First Names

Address

Occupation .
Date of Birth

Ate you in good physical and mental health and free from ihe effects of any previous illness or accident?

If noL please givB details
i

Dq you already hold Abbey Property Bonds orAbbey Equity Bonds or another Abbey Life Policy ?

Tick here for 695 ‘Withdrawal Plan* (minimum single investment £1 ,000) Q]

fir Send In yourapplication and cheque
1 now to get the benefit of Unit* allocated
® at the currant offered price of £1.17.

I Offer doses on Tuesday August 3
« u>kli>h !a ualimtinn dav.which ia valuation day.

Signature

PBl .G' sat I 1 0

«gw when Duvmg Ufa Coyerper
Abbey Property Bands £100 invested

Under SO £260
30-34 £220
33-39 £190
40-44 £160
-15-49 £135
60-54 £120
55-5B £110
60-64 £105
65-30 £100

Arundel Towers, Southampton, one of eight major properties in the

Abbey Property Bond Fund with an aggregate value of £23,000,000.

ommittum of will t» mW on any Aop'lcabpn tnwrtno ihe stamp of a Bank, insurance BnAw. Steel fretar, seoaunUnt wssUeHeivThia
uvsiUMmsnt la estM » fwsi s*le« racniad bv Um Comsany rMartino emam law and Inline Revenue, pwetie*, Ne medical avioenn
be Teiiuiraa in normal cam. im MDimutm ana (its cm* comae iwo tom only uoon acceptance o, im unwj, ana the in* ee*«r may &
estilcM.
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71 +3
142 -24
117 -1

ABM
\B Malt -
Bui Cb ..
Bodfllncton ... .
Bra Matt .. 339 +3
Burtuwd _ 69
Courate .. 133 -2
IVUrn .... 169-5
Green'll .. 164-1
G'nesi .... 179 -1
Hlnons .. 117
IDV _„..75

..157

mv ...._ 24 -1
l»ng /aba ..71
Sc Now .. 449 -5

41

ToHmch ..135
Truman ..412
SA Dist .. 129 +2
Vans .... 346 +3
W’ney M .. 118 -14
Wtbrd ‘A* 794 -I
Wtbrd In 285 -2

BUILDING & PAINTS

Anver >1-1
AP Cem ..366
At Stone .. 158
Bmbrrers - - 88+3
BaidoUn ..Hit
Barton .. 544 -4
Bib A Ptid 35
Ben BIT ....27
Bland’ n ....128
Bovis ....7112
Bi Xar m 27
Bryant .... 85 -1
BPB lnd ..169
Brown As 98
Briu Ands ..44
Burt Bln „ 129
Chnsm .... 33
C'rrrte _ 744
Contain 173+2
H. Cm ....39
Dale Homo 25
Dares Es „ S
D. Smith - 48
Dew G >2
Dell B 74
E China ..111
retouch ..195
Feb (GB1 ..38
Finlan. J. _ 90
Freni -...15
French . . 283 +1
W. J. G(h> 37
A. Gann .. 12S
HAT Gp .. 73 +3
Hurts Hill .. 82 +2
Int Pot ..m
InU Tmbr 145 +14
Heir ....138
Lain ^_.-42

118 +«
111
..33

Lain* A
lead lnd
lew Fat
F J UOcy ..«•
IJmmer ....29
I. Brick .. 944 +44

40 +1Macphrsn
Mamet J
Mallmm
McbTid .. 237 +7
Mailer .... 183 -1
Mitch Con 240 +1
Mowiem . . 95+3
Nthm DU 210 +2
Nrwal Con 139 +18
Pam Jhn 121 +1
Pksn L ..134
PbDenis ..37
PilkCtim ..114
Press Wm 52 -1
Bdr Ms C 133 +6
RnUnd H 95 +3
Reed Milk 114
Rcbdle B ..68
Rnbratd .... 77
Bill PC .. 134 +4
SOB 174
SonUrns .. m +2
stub Polls 127
Sommers ..69
Tarmac ..241+9
Tjlor Wd *77 +16
Tnnnl CB 173 +3
Tnrrilf 67 +1
Twrfds ..,.119
Val dr Tr 17 +S
Vale. Thou. SR
Hod-Wlms 41-
Wlmpey -168+9

CATERING, FOOD & TOBACCO
AH Spl* 256 -*
AnxUan Ms 42 +1
Angus Sk
Am Bis
AB Food . S9 +1

2*3 +1

Ass Fish . 48 +lia
Ass Fis. ..IBS
Am Hotel ..181

Hi*
UK -I
3*9 +13

. 72 +2

Boruford . 165 +1
Bonll ... 325 -1
Br Sm -- 183
Brice Bd B 764 +1
CxTnhm Fd 93
Carr1as B 864 +4
Dan Bai .. 121 *1
De Vers .. 147 .DnnhlH .. 199+1
Edwd* LC ..21
Pitch L . . 88 +24
rate .... *84 -8
G Haber . . Ufi +1
GMn En -U3

Gnd Mol ..191
Imp Tob 974 +34
Int Storm 624
Un*Mi .. 1SB +1
Ldi Bak'n ..12 +4
Irons A .. 5*t +4
Mbro Gtn 114 +4
Mimrds — 268
Nlfan Dre .. 112- +1
Nnr A Pea 173 +i
Pk Cake .. JO
Pricc'to 33 +1
BV1 36
Rank+Ho* 131 +4
Itktt Col .. 297 +8
B'DlTM .. 497 +2
Rarer 349
SK Hides .. 43 +1
SpUlms -514

1 Idle .. 164 +4
Tereo 71+x
Tob Seen .. 173 +2
da defd
Tit Him
Unirntr
Did Btee
WriRhU .

-553
-.140
1114 *14
SOI +1

.. 45 -1

CHEMICALS & PLASTICS

26'Alb Wire
Anchor .... 73+3
Ashe Ch .. 414 +4
Braadloy . 464 *4
Coalite 84+2
FUom .... 299 +16
Forda'h 138
Oroeff-CT. .. 65 +4

1CI 313 +7
Lankin ....175
Lap’le .... 188+1
MrBrida R S3 +1
Stew't PI BS
Storey Br . 43 +4
Stargr U +4
Wlthre Fr 58

CINEMAS, THEATRES & TV

-“lira
lOrads A ..
I Trident —614

-.378

PROPERTY & TRUSTS

Ainre Pr . .94 +iu
Ainre Tr . 213 +2
Artiirn ... 114 *4
Aahbonrne 334
Aefadn ....132
Atlas 148+2
Beaumot 95*i +2

SMUT .... MJ *!
Br Assets SZ>- +1
Br Lnd .. 138 +24
Britton K 141
Chic Wire ..147 +S
Cap Cana .. 96 +1

CaiUol lav 194 H
Ca Dbt -16S
Ontror - 714 +14
Chstfld .... HI +4
Cly ctrr . . 38 +1
dydJe ....VI
Daalan .... 68 -1
Dalmtr ... 171
Edper la* 163 *2
Estates ....143
Fore St Iar 73
Glob* T . . 147+2
Govt Steks 141+1
Ot PrUnd .. 328 +«
Hidn A . .430 tS

.. 114 +3
W84 +44

BMmre
P Hill ..

Wm B3U 174 +4

Prp Bar

lnd Gen .. 131 +54
Js«l Sees 257
Lad Sect . 179 *24
Ldn Mer X 197
|Mere tor 56*4 +4
Met Ext .. 176 +Z
Mnt View m
Oatninm ,,142
Pehey .... 88 +3
S Peaman 21“ +7

1B9 +*
iso +*
1*4-4
355 +6

Rollaco ... M3 +3
St Mina .. 289 +U
So M« .. 184 +4
Seend Cons 128
ftonffh E 9$4
star (GB) 175 +3
Steric Cur 147 -1
Senior B .. 173 +1
Tn A Cty 1144 +44
l'n A Com UI4 +34
rrfiRr BH 1184 -14
Trfd Pk E* 69 +14
Unlm Com 128 +1
I'M KJ P 318 +2
ffAk J - U<4
Wetmstor . .57

Wd Hall - 964 +14

RUBBER & TEA

Amm Af — S9
Amam Fr - H
Ceylon .. 122
0 Tea IA 274
Down .... 24

OdCnateal 2*4 #gm Hope 414 +4
Gnthric 296 +2
Harem lit M

)R L Bhr — 98
Jofcal 46 w
JToreht .... 90-8
Koala Lr 224
Ldn Alla . 444
[miiuva ..

Malayan

ST
Undid Tea
Who Tea

•a
14
41 *1
41
SO
n +i

....92
- 58

... 26
. 16 +4

... 92 +1

toy & nDn 148 +1
Bredy A -98
Brit And - -47
BBA ....11? .
Br El Tr HI +4
Br Match 1534 *14
Br Omen 58 +1

Br Bopca 1114 *X
Br SIdac ..33
Br Vita .. 377
Britton ....31
Brocks A1 141 +1
Brook hi 149 +4
BTR Ley Id 864 *4
Botlim .. 33>, +*4
Bydand Dis 79 .
Cdr-.Sftcfaw 814 +1

A+nb ..146
Carran It . .53
Ctrl IndR 13
Cazprt InU 111 +2
Cawoods . . 120
[Ctrl S: Shd 124
Cen See .. 16 -24
Chnl Tnl 63
Cfaetn Gar 45
Tbebb 114 *4
Clover 144
Campion 464
Com Cam 234
Cory W .. 350 +15
Crtanld 1224 •S'l
CToda . . . .333
Custom .. 52 +14
MT Dart 49 +1
Dwre Cto ..38
JH Dennis ..15
Dev See 329
De La Rn# 214 +17
Tesion .... 34+4
tons P 'A* 73 +1
Dn Smith 145
Drakes - 152 +2
Rnnlnp . ]4! +2
El tod See 6>-
Lleoo .... 29
Ellis. Sr Er S3 +4
Ear Fcrr .. 119 »3
Erode Hss 128
Fairer ....Itt
Fd Art Dr 39
nrth Clrr ill +7
Fo+eco .. 147 -1
FUiffill S: H AS +1
French T .. 120
Gaia Conn .. 73 -2m Eng Bad 16
Gslet A ..180 +2
Gihboni S ...42 +1
Gill ns* 1*4
Glaxo 399 +7
r.ntelf ....168
GRA Prop . . 97 +1
Geidd Hee .. 44
Gr»s Ths .. 90 +3
Cr? C Res 112 +3
Hanson Tat 139 +4
Hard- Fo ..116
Hairm . .273
Warmo lnd 43 1- +1>-
Hre A- Shn 6ID-
Hmn Cn* . .658
Hay* Wf ..286
Bawtn lnd H
Hkn- Pent 78

Holt Prado — 89+1
Riil Hnds’a 78
IC Gas _ 461 +11
Incfaatpe ,, «“ +

j
int Cnt Cuts •< *4
Hi r*r -•,23 *1

1CL
|JeyH
J'ntlqe ..It':

Jure Mlh 193 -3

Jiw Neph
KMl .... M+2
JUir-Bovan ..29 -1
L'bert Hr 111 52
irfumoD 90
Laimd IbT 20
L»wk+ ... S» „Lrfnw SI -14
LesMjr .... 38
Letniiot ....32
Lewis A Pt.J«
Ud*n HJe» *+

Undnst ....47 .Uim Br .. +2 -1
Lloyds to ..MLAM lad* <3

LAN Secs 76i- *24
LRC InU .. 124 +1
Low A Br ..12S
Lnnt C-P -.93
M»cth» Ph B3 .

1.11 Tnssand . . 23 -4
Mer Ship ..241
I Marks ..114
UHbr GP 214+14
Mdn Sc Irid 25
MU CIS ..185
M'Hoy .... 36+1
'Merer 47
Mtch Cite ..33
Nn Wmm ..97+2
Norcr’s ....161
Norvic .. 424+1
Notts Man 317 +11
Nn-Swlfl . 7! +1

orre* .... 179 +2
Oxtoy 29+4
OzaLId 236 +4
Pataca Z ..275
Pecfc J 321
Pbte-M-lt ..74
Pekleo .... 84
Pilkingtoni 307
Pntns .... 27 +*4
Pwl| Dn{ ..118
False 1R5 +3
Pr A Pierre 433
Ports Bros 299
Rbno Che* 75 +1
Rank One . HIS -S
do A 945
Ratcliff* ... 54
Benin 111 +1
RFD S3 +*i
Rhth Bros 44
Rckwre 56+1
Rotaller ... 80 +1
RtI Wore*.. 160
Rbr Rrsen ..29
Scotia torts 391
Sun 153 +S1
Sdr* Tve .. 115 +2
Scare \ . 157 +7
SKtchly A 104
Smith E .. 16
Smith* lnd 141 +7
GW Sparer 104 +1
Spr Jafcsn
Sm Nep .

,

Snlto
SlHi
SCler 189
Stacfelake . 129 -2 .

Sumner .. 17
Tilling . 119U +41,
fnriotwn - 232
Tlmp+on W 66 +5
TIrcr 54
Tomkbn ..184
Toeer K .. 124 -1
Tns A C E 39 +1
Tran Oer 91W +1**
T A N .. 146 +2
PK Oplel . 104 +4
plvr .... 328 +7
Plvr N.V Cl#7 *+31*
Utd Trst .. 119 +1
Vne*ta .... S3
Wad atn B 188
W«ln Rtniy . 48 +4
OTiaUIngs 5
Wtecrft ....98
WUk Sd ....68
do A 45 +4
Wlsthm Ba 289 +3

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT &

COMPONENTS

AO !&
Adreton . .96J-
Apmrrd .. 8J 1: -4
Armat Enn S8>, +4
ADtom(to 689 +35
Braid ...1
BrpU St ..

B Leyland
Bran Alby
Chnlex *A
CUrton ..

Crane Fhf
Daria Gdy
Dennis Bs ..98
Dowty ....194
ERF Hd .. 95 -1

Fodens .. 185 +5
Ford 1SZ +3
Gen Mir* 199 +1
Gdfm —

88 +4
121 +3
44 +1®4
ia
22

109 +1
62 +2
127 +4

30 +4

T. Hnrritod 68
Hker sid 196 +6
Htruly* ..- 126 +3
HoUjirM 56
Kenolms • S#4 +14
Lex ...... 216 +2
UtU .... 56 +1

Lncas .... SM +15
Mann Em
Mer Gres
Mrtn Wtr
Plaxtans .

Unick QJ 19
Rye C ....181
tiddon M ..35

Tate or Lds 31 *1
Triples .. 127 +3
WsUnd 51
Wlmt-Bnto 71 +8
Wdhead J US

-U
U +1
96 -l

NEWSPAPERS & PAPER

N

145 *1
..71
139 +18
31 -1

121 *t
..19

724
15a +S
..22
..34

As .

.Ass Pai
Brink
Bcwtr .

BPC
Britain*
Brnnnlac ....73
Bam Pip 80
Lllett Uksn 73
Dir Mall .. 453 +3
Dck+n Rn 144 +2
P DiXOB ..140
r. imcs Pr 45
Geers Gna —S3
Hope X ——27

Inveh ...... 27 -I
{.M-P.H. ....94
MCorqno .. 205 -2
New* InU 182 +1
do nv .... IBS +4
ORfltT A M 171* +4
Pin Lncrn 141 +2
Pemba Grp 22
Pcncnin . . 531 +1
Portals ....178
Reed 286
Scum Go .. 63+1
Smith WH 514
Stowe A B ..8
Thsum .... 75 +7

STORES

Army Ny ..

Astn Heed
Bntall* ...
Boot*
Enr HoS

,

Br Homo
Brown Mr
Bnckmrhm
Bartons ..
do A ....
Cd EnEUsh
Curry* ....
Debnhms ..

Empire Sir 364 +11
Fnnns .... 101 *4
Grattan .. 290 +12
GPS .... 425 +26
do A 412 +20
Bpwth .... 346 +6
FTaser 322 +14

217
286 +10
77 +2

295
82

249 +2
110 +14

242 +14
226 +14
47 +3

263 +18
239 +5

La** .... S3 +2
Loyds Ret 45+4
Xmwrdi .. 58
Maple* lieMAS .... 648 +9
Mrtn* Nw, 288 +6
Moores Sir 214 *4
Moss Bros .. 94 +C
John Myers 212 +2
New Day .. 29
Owen .... 52
Pirns Dtfay 190
In Peters 1W
Queen St 1(4 +4
Samuel K 127 *1
Shares .. 174
S * D Str 254
Cn Dpnr 143>* +4

u 8ns|W1ibi? sup
Wlworth 71*a -34

TEXTILES

ELECTRICAL & RADIO

H’ver A .. 435 +10
Mid EJee . 71 +2
MR Elec ..121
MTE Con 32 +3
Mnlrh’d .. 55+1
Newmark ..110
Oldham .. 30> 4 +2
Phps Lp* . 640 +10

122 +3
III +18

88 >- +1
154 +12
457 +3

Plfeo ...
Pl»y ....
Ratal ...
Red iff ..
R’rolle ..

Rbn KUs
T+fre ISO
Tele Rntls 335
Thorn A . 364 +5
litre 31
V Se Hdn 57 -1
Ward Gld Ut
West Brfc 244
Wires IDt ..a

ENGINEERIN'” & SHIPBUILDING

Acrow *A* 173
Advert .. 141 +1
Alien E .. 249 +1
Am Anth ..103
Antal Per ..36
Adsn Mrr ..71+5
And Foreo 160
A-S Hides -38
Ash Lacey ..78
AB Euc —..7
AM Enc .. 75 +24
AFT 27a
Arery .... 134+1
Babcock .. 282 +2
Brtobll ....136
Bkr Peifc ..94
Blfr Drwn ..80
Btn is Sna 54
Beech 28
Brtobll .. 130+2

D Emr ..181
mid .... 93 +1

BSA 52-34
Blkvrd Bdc 293 -1
BrckllM ..183
Brown J .. 140 +6
Bntrfld-Hy 39 +4
Capr-Ndl .. 34+1
Card CmS-34
t^uhmore 165 +1
Oh Churn 664 +4
Clksn Enc ..8*
Cohen. G ..87 +34
Cnctric .... 50 +2
Cp Ailmn .. 47 -14
Darnall ....73
Davy Ash
D1U Mtl ... .
Deritnd St 19?
Duotlr 175
Domfd .... 47 +2
Dct Site ..133
Dsoort .... 58 +7
Edbro He* ..98 +3
E Card Cl 304 +4
Era lnd 23>s
Falrhn to 134
Fenner ....154
Fth Bra 1284 +14
Firm 7
G>UI Chin ..*3
Gi Enc lnd 56

5. Gordon 59 +1
film Wed 169 +5
Gmlne .... 40 -4
Gwd « Biy 47GKN 396 +6
Hall Ear -98 +1
ill Math .. 144 +4
HI Thrmo 624 +24
Hind Wlf . . 29 -1
Harper J ..374 +*4
Klhn Ule .. 25 -4
Hd Wrtcn 504
Hpth Crmo 11 +1
Hortt A . . 53 +24
Hpksn He* 389 +2
.Hunt A M 16
Ofl ..... 674 +4

+1

i(dL Comb ..15 +>4
'l Comp Air 127 +«
Jack-on ...17
C H Jhnsn 27
Kent G .. 99 -4
Kkrtl Fro 43
Laird Gro ..30 +4
Lake A Ell 108 +4

X^ T
..::IS

Mlh mt .. 66 +1
McK'chnle 794 +1
MU Em .. 3KS +1
Mrtalrax . . 32+3
Mel Trdr* 394
Mdlnd AU ..7t+S
Niles D ....99
Mnfi Sop
Mini Bm
Mm Crac

,

Mnis Bht _ __
.Nmnd ....113
Nwtn Chr . .63 +1
Nrtp W E 8*4
O-djorn S S94
Pc^lors .. 358 +17
F Pickering 123
PrelL F. .. 37 +1
B.H.P. 87 +14
Rdmn Ran 17 +1
Raid 310
Rich Will 344

+14

..166
..64

. 1!8 +1
42 -J

Bolry H«
Strece E
Sen-k
Shaw F
Shbdgr
Shf Tw*t
Simon F_
Solres Srca 140
Stvly .... 534+1.
Rttht ft Pi ..fl
Sl-nalt . 644 +1wn lit .. 31+1
Tlr Pallrter 68

88 +1
. 48 ;
314 +4
..42
724
-.57
162 +5

99 -1

.. 86+2
415 +17

.. 67 *2
..166

81 +1
395

Tccal

t7
p!“ .7

Vcfcni ....
Woeon R
IWalnudey
Wrd T W
Wroe Wr . 40 +6
Wrek Eng 15 -2
Weir Grp ..74
Wllmn Eg ..49
WGI 41
Whssoe .. 57 +8
W>mn Jms 174 +2
Wlrhtn Die 18
Wlrtr. L« ..113
Wdil Dckm 82 +14
Wde A Bm 23
J Wilms (C) 26

INSURANCE

Bmc
Brtnle ..
Cm oirI i'i

Earte 81
Eqty Lw
Gen Acc

439 +4
.
276 +4

I 479 +8
. 458 +6
..242

182 *6
Guard RE 245 +4
Ifmud .... 126 -4
Heath ....215
Hon-den .. 14! +7
Lei Gen . .346Mn M/e - 148 +9
Mine* .... 347 +2
Orion 669

Peart .... «62 +4
Phot* 264 +7
Pee Fb* ..292+2
Pr#T U A 172
Prdnll A .. 175 +6
Rrtnce A 365 +19
Royal 391- +3
Sdpwfc a 215 +6
Stolen, .. 339 +4
Sun AO .. 463 +6
Snn Life .. 165 +8
Tnl todm 410
.Victor — 315+1

MINING & TIN

AA Corp - 348 -4
AA lnv .... 18 -1,

K" r Hit ... 88 +1
an 259

Blyroor ..134
Bracken ....46

Am MU 68 +2
Bfcn Hll P 652 *17
Hkn Hill S 149
Bnffrt* .. 222+5
C Prof Me 19
CAST .... 288 -1
Chtr Cd . 279 +2
Chrhall Fin 19
|Con* GM 231 -1
Cons Met 436 + 20
Cnr Hte .. 140
De Herr* d 218 -2
Dmftein ..168
Dnrhan Dp 82
E Gcdnld ..11
E Jtad Pr ..78
PS Ceduld 582
Gednld In ..177 -I
Gn Mininy 976 *S
Grtvlri ....17
[Hmptn Ar 138 +2
Dm, ay ....72
Hrtbst ....194
iJobnrr Cln 16»«

Kloof ... 258 +4
Leslie ....32
Ldn Tin 127**
Lonrho ....80
Lome XI
Molyn — 149Mm* .... 268 -3
Md Will ..203
UTD 131 -1

New Rk CD 530
iXth Bk HI 70+2
OFSIT .. 600 -5
rahanE .... 53
Pk WBflld 439
Posenton .. II -I4
Pteitr* 171+1
Pre* Br .. 493
Pres Slya 223
Rod Lease —1L
Rnd Mns ..631
Endfntn ....77
Bud Set . . 640 +5
RTZ 239
St Hd .... J23 +3
SA Land* 19 +3
4el Tsl .. 7» +5
S Kinla . 82
St Pins ....62
Mlfntein _,.34
Bb Nisei ..50
Tmyka .. 210 -2
Tranoh ..— 54
Unton Cp 187 -8
Van] Rfs 542 +2
Vnlnat 54
VUrfiMa “ St
vrtstn 48
Wdkoa —..86
W Dries . .905W HIdre . .865w »« 6 aw wit* .. ns +s
WRIT .... 773 +2
W«l Deep ..438
Wrt, Mne 173 -3W Beefs . 254 +4
Wlnkelh .. 142 +3
JZ An; Am 2SS
* Com fla 83

OIL

Sonr S
tuck

Br Borneo
BF
Buzmah
Kyi Deh

57 +7
M +1
165
625 *13

. 472 +2
m<e +t*

Fr Cons -lJij
‘Sbetr 420 +4
|Tr Cndn .. 1 1B +2
ritrenisr 270 -2
Wtkr* Cen 71

SHIPPING

Br Oltb - 201 +2
Conrt L 14l>i -2
Canard . 183 +31,
Free** Wy 283
Dodder . 229
Jacob* ... a +1

LO Fraiebt . M *«*
Mer Unrs .. 74
Oeean St . 99<* +2
,P A ,0 dfd 158
Rrerdn 8a 68 +»
'Bonner ... 30 -1

Barber IS
Beflnmi .. 32
Berisfords 89
BJdcwd M 33
Bdman Md Bi* +0.
Bolton Ta U>*
Bright J . 32< 4 -I*
Brit CW .. 23
|Brl Mohair 39'?
Br Trams* 31
Baimer .. 37 +1*
Cnr Viycfln 39 rt’s
Cts-Ptn* . 624 +1
Corah N . 88 -1
Cros Htn* . 3
Cust’maco 18
Dawson .... 59 +1
Emu 44
Kc Calico . 48 +14
Fosler Bras in
Hamas .... 169
|H ftDwhst 18 +5

a— 10
Heath G H 36 -1
A S Henry 59 +17
Hsluus .. 414 +l*x
Howard H 79
III Mm .. 26

|Jnto tod . 45*a
Lister .... 45 +31*
IT MnU In 127 +•
Mdn. Xda 13
Parhtod .. 30 1* +1
PUoId* .. 64 +1
Prr dth . 252 +5
Quaff tex . 52>x +«a
Baunar .... 11
Shaw Cpts 72 +1
ShDoh 13
|i C 5 TW 55
Stanedri .. 72
Taylor Hty MU
TreJT Carpi 37
Tnitre . . 86
Tlketfa Grp 4
IVantana .... 89
Victoria . . 30
Vitalex ..
Wardle B ,W CW Sk r .

Wrt Bd W 44's +1U
W0«n Mny U
Wlcmbrs 50's +**
York Dye 194 +1
Tk Fn Wn 17 +2

57
14 ***
12

* Ex dividend
»+ Ed capital
t Ex banns

X E* risbts
f Now
I Ex ssD

Mp

BIRMINGHAM

AND NORTHERN
Astra —.32**
Bamfords S6U
Barlow _M'i
Edcreve ..32
|dO 171 ly

Bonlton. . 29U

-9U

|r.r Northrop <5
Bronx Eng 31
Cartlsucr ....»
Cen >lfE -52
Uovxb A ... *
Cranes —..13
Dank* .... 39
Dxrpt ....180
Dwdg HD1 ..36
Pndiry .... 89 +1
Elaro Rex .49
Knm* —..34
Fordfaam .. 33+1
Gardner L 163
Gibbns Dud 88
Gor»l .. 198's +1U
Haim 5lgh lir
HaJe+ Prp

""

Hauers Mr
I o M Stm 135

HU
”ll

James M !4«a «*
i+* Iran ..jo
McLean ..66
-Vwy Tylr 130
Newman .. 48aw ..id!
Pochln .. ITU
Preedy .... 55 +12»*

Ccbds Lee' ’"27
Sthm Free 83U
Scheie* ..246
Scd C Prp 27
Showell ....11
-mllh W ..421-
Stax Line 104 -1
Timer Bd* It,

Vale Thou 58'*
Vincent ..44'*
Walker A ..21«*
WlksGdwn I2U
treasons 124
VykM B 20
Zinc AH ULU

UNIT TRUSTS

do Acc ,

Wm.
Cap
Inc

Abacna Management .Special
Giants .. '*+.3 30.0

'

income . 'zo.9 SI.5
Growth . *xa.5 3L1

Allied Ham bra
Find .. . -t-.p 50.1
Hr In FI 2 442 59.1
Growth . *».V ji.i
Cap 69-1 69.1

ft to D :ls 2a:
anally . +35.2 27.61
High In .. 31J 32.5
Met Sc Mn 30.7 32.U

Barclay- Unicom
Cap .... 61.9 64.9
Fin .... 50.2 52.6
Geo .... 26.4 27.'

toe 51 A 53 JS
300’ .... 44.2 46.4
Prexregs .. 51.2 55.1
Trustee . *96.6 1D1.
Grwtta Ac HJ 32.1

Baring Brother*
Stratton . 135.6 139.2

141.0 145.4
Brandts
JOS-4 129.4
J94.8 IMA

Caralier Securities
toe Fond 31.8 33.5
Are .. .. 29.9 39.6
Comiilll insurance

Cap Fund.- 115-5
O A '54.5

DlscnOonary Fond
Cap toe .. 79.9 82.3
Dlsret Inc 83.2 86.

Ebor Seeontic*
Prop *8SJl 13-3
Cap Am . 48.5 51.4
Chnl 1* +65.9 68.8
Ccmdty .. 37.6 38.1
Hgh Beta *64.5 683!
General .. 44.1 46.8
Pen*. Chr. 1M.9 111.9
Unlr Grth 2L3 33.1
Fin 35.1 27—
Edlnhnnh SeenriUe*
Crescent .. 27.6 28.4

Equity ft Law
Eq A Lw 47.6 56.1

Find. Provincial
High Die J2J 33J
Bescnea . 37.6 39.B-

GnanUau-HDI
GaaidhU . 78-5 84.5

Hambro Abbey
Secarities

Hm A. T *37.6 89.6
Ha A. to 86. 1 38.3
Abbey Bud !1J 22.4
HonthriM Unit Mang.
H FA .. +97A 90.8
H Smile +177.2 184.9
Sere of Am+43J 47.0
Ch’n'Ib 124.4 128.2

Samori
131.4 138.4
2IB.4 222.4

.. 41J 44.5

. 16L3 160.2
+194.6 1I0J2

.. 3BA 41.1
Rnanaal 65-5 67.6

Intel Foods
Int In Fd 75-9 78.6

Janos Si

Growth .. 32.4 22.9
Se! tor. .. 20.1 21.8
Raw Mali 21-3 28.9
Income .. 25.4 21. R

Jenaol Britannia
Bs Cm .. 49.3 43.1
Brit Gen 33.9 33.9
Com Plus 36L9 39.3
Extra to 38.7 3U
Select 38.6 40J
Cty of Ldn. 50.8 Ct-I
Cap Gwth 21.2 33.2
Gold A On +115 86.8
New Iss .. 48J 42J
Pr A Gen 14.7 15.7

In 36.4 88.7
lnr. Tr*t +87.2 28.9

Lloyd*
1st Ine .. 42.7 44.8
1st Ace .. 47J 40.6
2nd Inn ,, 45J 47.5
2nd AM .. 47.7 58.6
London Wall Group
Cap Prty 5U S4.
Exp Prty 11.4

”
Fin Prty 69.9

46.9
39-2
66.1
•4.2
52.6
59.1

42.3
59.1

HDI
Brit ....
Cap ....
Dollar ..
Inrome .

Int ....
SeeoMty

Hgh to
Hill to __
Lo A WUSt 27.9
Spec Sits 19J
Strgkd Pty 28.1MAG
Gem .... +112J U7.B
do Ace - 131.9 113.9
2nd Gen +97.8 191.7

33.2
ESA
24.1
29.3
28.6
2L»
38.1

!7A 81.1
do Ace .. 81.8 85

J

Compound i!.3 54.5

RecorerT 69.1 TSJ
Mutual

Bloc Chip 36.8 39.

C

Incomr .. 44.1 46.2
Serty Pins 41.6 13.7

National Group
Domcrtir 31J 39.8
GartnAP *46.6
High In .. 47.6
Nathtfc .. 62.1
Serty 1st +61.4

.Scot -Uni to 56.1
Shamrock +41.6
Shield .. 48.1
NUTITS 41.6

Norwich Union
Nwlch Un 1*9.3

Oceanic- IIedge
Gen Dr Gr 27.1 28.6
Growth .. 42.5 45.1
High to .. 23.1 34.5
Oeeneas .. 23.8 25.1

Pan-AnrtralUn
Pan Aus toe 37.9 39

J

Acc 41.5 4X9
Pearl Montague

Income .. 33.9 34A
Accom .. 143 36.1

Practical
Income .. 1*8.7 127.1
Acc .... 149.5 148.6

Provincial Life
Investment

PrallHc 69.4 63.8
Prudential Trent

Prudential 89.0 SJ-5
“ Sure and Prosper "
Atlantis .. 78A E.2
Capital .. +33.4 35.4
Cut Chnnl 51J 53J
[Gen Unit* 3A5 49.7
High Yield 37A 39.6
toeome .. 33J 34.9
tosurenee (Li
tor Treat 23.4 26.9
Trident .. 64.8
Japan .. 22.8 35.1
SCni ... 23.4 HJ
Financial.

. 58.5 61.9
-Schrader Wagg

Sch Cap ...*5.r*7.7
Cap Ace 191.2 183.1
Sen Ine ..115.7 118A
lne Ace 28.7 32.3
General _ *81.9 82A
do Acc .. 83.X £3.9

,
Seetbito

SeoUneome KJ 37.3
Seofhff* +47.9 M.7
Scot- Yields 4IJ 43.8
Scotsfaares 43.7 46

J

fSeotfnnds 158.9 168.2
Scotorevtfa 4JJ 45.7

Salter Walker
Growth .. 44.2 46.7
Af* 21A 26-5
Hixfa Ine . 39.7 4L.6
Intern .. 330.9 350.9

Rnrinvnl
Growth .. 44.5 49J
Perfom .. 19.1 17.7
Fxtar toe 33.3 3SA
Raw Mats 47J 52.8

Target Treat
Manager*

Taipei Con 32.5 M.R
do Ine .. 19.7 38.1
do Th .. 32.5 34J

Prefd .... 15.5 16.4
Target Gth 32.1 34^
do Fin .. E8A 53-8
do Eqx +JSJ 37

J

Profs* ,. MSA 149

J

Exempt .. 127-2 138-5
Trades Union U.T.
TVTTT 4X2 4SJ

Tyndall
Capital .. 112.1 115.8
do AM . IMA 134.8
Income .. 81.4 84.0
Inane Ace 107.4 1IIJ
Ei'n’t Fud BC-0 99.8
do Ace .. 106.4 168.6
Ld AuUx 84J 88.8
do Ace .. 90.i 92.8
Tyndall Mat. A Com.
tor DM - 113-8 118.9
do AM .. 131A 136.8
Cap Dbt . 134.6 1392

,

do Acc .. 136.6 134.8
T.S.B. Manager*

xsa ...... se.* act
do Aee .. It .4 18J
- Ulster Hambro

HI Ham <3 S84 35.

B

Westminster Hambro
Gnrth .. -11.7 73J
do A« .. 47J 51.4
toeome .. 28.9 38.4

do Aee ..
Dtr Fond
4* Are ..

Mam ..
do Are ..
FITS ....
do Are

119.1 123.9.
94.3 61.1
R5.2 88.7
162J J36J
IM.l 1M.9
5X4 54.1

IM StJ
Mid A Gn 88.8 19.3
do Ace .. 188 .

b

U9J
Clyde Im +I7.A 49.7
do AM .. 52.9 53.6
Oydo Gen 34.2 M.4
do Are _ 58.7 6L0

VtniMtr Group
119.1 186.9Enterprise

Accom .. 23.8 25.4
Cap Expn 32.7 34JI
CawlUi .. 85J MJ
Eas Mins . Z5.I 27.7
High foe . 22.1 34A
tor In ton 33.1 35.6
Midlander 29.7 31.6
DU A Bet SB.* II

J

Orthodot ' 99.9 IB2.7
Tral Prr C 19.5 29.7
do la . 25.1 S7J

I.

R3J ySfi

The Eastern and Oriental

Hotel at Penang—picture

b% Douglas Dicksns

ADRIENNE
KEITH
COHEN
reports on
Malaysia

Oriental exotica-

all mod eons
THE scribes of Malacca.

sitting at their tables in

the square, reading and

writing ietters for iliiterates.

came altogether too late to

revive illusions that Malaysia

was a primitive outpost suitr

able only for travellers of

the more intrepid breed. (Had
I not already spent a day and
night in KuaJa Lumpur, seen

there the international

tourist palaces, stayed, more
-modestly, but in air-condi-

tioned style with private

bath, at the engaging little

Hotel Malaya?)
I had not, I must own, been

even half prepared for such

a handsome capital, modem
in a way that inspires new
confidence in contemporary
urban architecture, yet full of
local colour in its China
Town, its Indian and Malayan
quarters. It Is a city tn

reconcile the nervous Euro-
pean* immediately to exotic

Eastern ways—Instant Asia,

if you like, though this is to

usurp the slogan of Singa-

pore down the way and any-

way carries bogus
,
overtones

belied by the reality.

The Western influence in

the country is hardly new—
• Portuguese, Dutch, and
British have seen to this for

the better part of 600 years.

What is heartening from the

traveller’s point of view is

that independent Malaysia

has adopted the best features

of this alien heritage without

loss of a highly individual

identity. A remarkably for-

ward-looking policy seeks to

build up the sort of tourism
that will keep this weli

preserved.

Good value
Unusually for the Orient;

development is by no means
being concentrated on the

luxury market : throughout
the country you can find

moderately priced hotels of a
high standard and spotless

little restaurants serving

all manner of delicious food

at prices that can be met
in pence rather than pounds.
Communications are also

good at getting better all the

time. MSA operate a remark-
ably comprehensive internal

flight network and there are

also trains or buses to most
places you might want to see.

Roads are mostly still .too

arrow to take the volume of

traffic, but existing ones are

being widened and new ones

built

It is the exotica that most
visitors come to see—temples
and jungles, tin mines and
rubber plantations, local

dances and customs, an
infinite variety of national

dress. They can get a potted
version of it all in and around

Kuala Lumpur or Penang.

In many ways this is a pity

as far too many visitors

merely use the capital as a

stopover and then fly on
north-west to Europe or
down to Australia and the
South Pacific, or call in at

Penang in a ship.

Malaysia has far more to

offer than this. Drive down
to Malacca via Port Dickson,
for instance, and you pass
through rubber plantations
and villages, forests of' oil

palms and paddy fields, and
burst quite suddenly on to

a coastline of five sandy
beaches. Si Rusa Inn at Port
Dickson has one such to

itself—and just the right sort

of accommodation to go with
it, little chalets spaced
around a central dining area
where Japanese food Is a
particular speciality.

Malacca, with its famous
square of pink Dutch build-

Beach hotels

fell
*

ii*m

Parliament Building, Kuala Lumptu—picture by Douglas Diekitu

AUSTRALIA
from £1;047

•- Individual holidays
.*•_': byj Qantas Jer

-

planned to your own
,

'

requirements, fiasdfiatmg

comprehensive Itineraries

; with’, calls .CO route* -

from £315
we way fip* dass by sea.

i Stelp .& Leighton Travel

99 Rosebecy. Avenue, London,

EC.!. -
"

: \
JbtUr*&m Jetclt float

Nam + •< + 6 +*V»m*«'..

. r
AtJdrttM

(ODNLI7/7)

"wtiihir jwray In Urn."

CANARY ISLANDS
1, 2, 3, 4 weeks from £44 -

Jor weeks -t»t - rchocutton fn the.
warmth, son and subtropical spies-
dour of Tenmrr. The-. Meal srinterteg

sr
chest!

Oarkapn* wQl 'jet ton there frota
London or Uanchestor tar a' week in
this "Foitunate Isle" for a* Httto «
£44 • Inclusive. Or what about a. tan
happy fomUsht at the tat class Bom
Mantua, rlgftt In' the beach and new
Jklo et Puerto dr la Cm from only
£69- Or mtriiw a month at ahrer
tnem ar ths Hotel Orotare Garden

from £153.
. .

AH Qarksoo* botrl* at fajlwoaable
Funto ate “Of uqwrti Rrendard -nirel
are Brat rtowi. all hra •ivlmnim-i
pools and even* twin bedroom bu

private- bath at no extra ebarar.
Bookina faa. m make wre now;
Find out more about the .drthjtaa of
Tencrtfs and these hot+i* tn Out-ma ftre 100-pass Wbtw Sun-Jet
Holiday Book. Collect .IT from vtnir— ‘ ‘

it today or dlal-a-lmxainre
SO- 5171 (day and nirttt»!-»« 54S1.leMrmUon* 01-247

CLARKSONS

TAKS HUB Oif .a

*

PARIS
AMSTERDAM

- BERLIN
Individual Holidays

TIME OFF LTD.. ,8« Cherter Oora,
Chester Street. London. S.W.l.

Dl-255 8851.

ings, Its Portuguese Gate, its

little hill churches used as

fortresses by the Dutch, is

one of the few remaining
settlements where the jungle
has not swallowed history at

a gulp.

It is, to he sure, much
reduced from its fourteenth-

century glory when legend
had it that a cat took a whole
year to cover all its tiles.

And, indeed, from the
sixteenth, century, when it

fell to the Portuguese, lost its

status as greatest city in

South-east Asia to become,
instead, one of the mightiest
fortresses of the Orient. The
most conspicuous remaining
influences date back to the

Dutch, who took over in

1641—the pretty merchants’
houses in Heeren Street and
the buildings of the Stadthuys
reflect the influence they
wielded for the better part
of two centuries.

Then in. 1824 the British

came on the scene and
started imposing their ideas

(the Government Best House
is strictly British Colonial,

from its lofty ceilings to its

food). The large population
of Malays and Chinese, while
adapting to yet another set

of foreign ways, still con-
trived to ding to their own
customs and way of life.

Malacca, not surprisingly.

Is one of the chosen sites for
discreet tourist development
•—and discreet really is the
operative word throughout
the country, even in the
island of Penang.

As the chief port of call for
a fairly big volume of ship-

Ing (and more or less duty
free to boot), this has been
the developers’ principal, tar-

get so far. It is nevertheless

still hearteningly uncommer-
cialised.

George Town, its city,

boasts a city hall and clock
tower among its symbols of
municipal grandeur. But
these flank Hindu temples
and Christian churches, Mos-
lem mosques, and Buddhist
shrines, tucked away in

narrow thoroughfares that

seethe in proper oriental

maimer, trishaws and taxis

and private cars weaving
their devious course through
the mass of humanity round
the street markets, the
cramped little shops, the
multitudinous restaurants.

old-colonial style E & 0 with
its marvellous gardens to

more obviously modem hotels

like the excellent Merlin
where I spent a couple of
nights earlier th^s year.

More modest hotels are also

modernising fast

It is, I know, the fashion
for an older and possibly
hardier generation of travel-

lers to scoff at the air-

conditioned comfort of today.

Personally I see no virtue in

discomfort for discomfort's
sake—and anything that can
be done to alleviate a tire-

some natural climate seems
to me all to the good.

In the bad old days it was
a case of sweating it out in

(he lowlands for as long as

flesh would stand and then
talcing to the hills for relief.

Now the Cameron Highlands,
Fraser's Hill, and the rest can
take their place as an exten-

sion of the country's natural
attractions.

You need no longer be
intrepid to enjoy the plea-

sures of Malaysia. It still

remains a unique experience
even in the expanding tourist

world of Asia.

Travel details
Malaysia employs an “ open

skies " policy, which enables

affemty groups to fiy tn and
out at much lower rates than
the scheduled ofr /are. This

stands at a ruinous £447Ml
economy return (vast reduc-
tions, of course, for group
travel). Most flights back
depart at night, though
BOAC has a 9 30 am depar-
ture from Kuala Lumpur by
VC-10 each Tuesday, which
lands you back at 19 20
London time. Of course, you
are still some, star and a half
hours adrift on the changing
time scale . but at Ieast.you
can get to bed at the con-
ventional British hour. With
a bit of luck you will then
feel more nearly human next
day than you can usually
hope for after a 16^-hour
journey punctuated only by
a couple of brief transit

stops.

EASTAND BEVOND
Motoring holidays

through

Malaysia/Smgapore

This vmt combirw the pleasures of a

motoring holiday wfth the discovery (or

nuflscoverv) of die freshness and
exchemem of the Far East Malaysia's fine

network erf first end second-class roads,

as ym uncrowded, Bnks the fascinating

natural attractions and the villages, towns
and dries of this unspoilt country. Whan
you and your Mends compere hofideys

you'fl capture the conversation with tales

of Penang, the Cameron Highlands
of Singapore. On EAST AND BEYOND
Tour M21—17 days: Cl 35—you fly

Boeing 707 jets lo Kuala LumpUr.
Than choose your own route and go as

you please. It s a fresh adventure of a

hofidayl This year go EAST AND BEYOND.

Su Yam TRAVEL ABEHTmtaadfurtkBfnt 11,1,,i " I
EASTMB BEY0HD Bmektn M Tram Tours LW. 282 Birtopsgata. London, K2. J
Trinphou: B1447 7281 -

NAME 1

ADDRESS_

I
L..

EASTAND BEVOND
-Trl f.i

UfOTKi *1

orSafari,orboth.
This winter, escape to East Africa for a fortnight

Take in the sun, or a safari, or some of each ... •
.

care of Cooks. And winter won’t seem half as’badv -

when you get back. ' A

Two weeks Nairobi from £153 (Within easy reachof
game reserves) Two weeks Mombasa/Nairobi from£18l:-_-

Send for information on the plan of your escape-to^.;

Thos. Cook & Son Ltd., Berkeley St, London W.l. :

?'~‘

m

'

Or'phoneOl-491 7434 (24 hour service) or see^V;.
your nearest Cook's office, or appointed ABTA agent ;-j

Care of Cooks

The dly stands on a flat

sand spit in an. island com-

posed mostly of hills that

yield crops of rubber and

doves, nutmeg and tropical

fruit Drive out into the hills

to Ayer Itarn market some
Sunday morning and you can
buy anything from a snake to
a bunch of flowers in an
atmosphere that is part
country fair, part mardi gras.

The road that circum-
navigates the island takes
frequently to these hills,

though it passes, too, along
part of the coast skirting
vast expanses of white sands
and passing through fishing

villages built out over- the
sea on stilts. Tanjong
Bungaih, Shamrock Beach,
Miami Beach. Moonlight Bay,
and the broad two-mile strip
of Pasir EJok, all on the
north of the island, are the
most convenient beaches to
George Town. There are,
too. a handful of beach
hotels, the Palm Beach at
Batu Ferringhi (Golden
Beach) one of the nicest.

- But most accommodation in
Penang is in George Town
itself. Very good it is, too,
and to suit every taste from
the sP^ous splendour of the

Naner •*i**;v« • r.

Address:;...,, „ .. ,— . .
,

*

|f‘ •V •••+.... -•+ + + .



CLASSIFIED GUARDIAN

L it

21 John Street, London WC 1. Telephone 01-837 7011
Sjtmfiau adwstJjfcg £WW per line, Sanu-Diiptip ajo pee aujla okmn I^h.

“T”* Wl*. *»•«**. *ml. Silo*MW IIDjW per wnclr cnlurao folk PropertySKIT «»d D.-«he per Ii». Cmpt dOTUI* .SliedSw
Thtfe I. a tLnnJarJ churcr of £QJ0 tar the mo of PflrtaI Box namlarra.

AUCTIONS AND* COLLECTIONS

On |hn lactraciton or A.J.F. ESTATES LIMITED

G. F. SINGLETON & CO.
industrial Auctioneers ami Estate Agents

will nflrr for SAIF. BY AUCTIOV pKwne.il. W DF.RFY STREETAND EARL Slftcrr MILLS iform.Tlr Jimn KmVOa A Son Ltd. I, 03
Rodjdirio Kuwl. BURY, on VYRDNERDAY. JULY 28. 1971. Bt 2 Ml.

BUSINESS

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

DMUCT^roLWL
I

and Buxton Hospital Management Committee

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
(Salary: £1,767 to £2217 per annum). Th# CobbcO 1» preparing a ralectnl not.

at cntncHra lima whom Temi.
rolT DO INVITED for the Uo».
coentlonrd B^anc which conpruH :

:^i;^RUWS PERMLATINP_ FILTERS.
“• ?ANKS

9
»ndi SLUDGE DRYING ' bLds

’ +*~ bU in

TANK*. STORM WATER
CONCRETE.mra.

fiBSSs!? aUOfflKAA
'. TANKS and PUMP HOUSE.

Ttaa vrorta are to m carrim one under
llw mpervMon ot tbr Conncll'i Con-

» suiting Enttlneers, Moan. Charfeoj.
v Lomax and Son, Mtoomur.

Coaiwton comneteat to undertake
— . aorta work who wiab to Da onaknmi

tor iprlmlon in the IKi are i ,««ivd to
end their names to tho oodersianMI not

.
later Umi jnlv 21, 1971. twiner with
i lid of similar works which they haw

- rermiUy enrnit«tf. the value of each

'

- CouirrJ -—

__ Follmjlno Ilia retirement of Hip prewnt Croup Mi-rllcal RewrrdaOmrer in September It h Intended to appoint a Senior Ad mlnhumUrr
ornerr ."Jon mili ilutfes -will be t* the Medical Rrcordv and.
Patients 5erelre» flehl. with opportmUHr* lo pnrtldpata In CrnmlMAURwmnn acilvltt**.

N "TnaTTr mUnibl* far bnm offlrmt fnerndfna w
ctmtuine to ^>Klali» In MMIcnl Records and (hav tvtrtilnfi to

“H_wpy. °* Iftfir <*yiwlfncp fn a Inrw* Group of Hmonnli et
”

- Jumhn ’V Otpltftl Devrinfimenr rtODnurnn*1-

„ .
JIMOiHU MDrrimcn *4.vcr]rjRl Jtitri pntf^rfnrf vrJU bf»

tjj fjodldiifi pn»wMnB or Muilslno for an appropHata
Qmuinnruon.

rirnbrr detna*!. Irtrludlnn Job devrlptfiiii and apollrnrtan form.
Obtainable Imni Hm> Grand Seem ary. Group ODUrb Hramball Moor

,s»°c >y" r'. SK7 SAB. Clnafna date lor receiptOf oppnntniM Adbi>4 6. 2 371,

“ HINDLE ” 25-TON BALING PRESS
ENGINEERING AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY

VALUABLE FACTORY EQUIPMENT
jorlgrtlny laihn up to Jolt. tret. PI.' ulna. TTUcMnensfna. Sawing and
MortlMijq MarhlaPa. EJn-»rt.- Liriin-i ‘inn.le. CtHifn Block*. Oecrbead
Steel Huitnnte. Slerl Cloilir* 1-ar-l.or., Lli-ctrl.- Union. Strom Unit
neater*. Wciqblini MuchInert . Trim... It-dn.-iiou Cun: aha SPRINKLER

INSf .VLL41 |0\.
lnspncilao ran monWna of snip or be appolacmeat.

CtataJoauee train tbe Auctioneers at SI Kino Street. Mlndi'ntr M2 4UL
(Tel. 061-8.12 8j71.<

CROXLEV HOUSE AUCTION ROOMS
14 LLOYD STREET. ALBERT SQUARE. MANCHESTER Z

MONDAY. JULY 26, at 10 30 am
H. THOMPSON & SONS (AUCTIONEERS) LTD.
will tell bsr auction without n-erve ilm final portion of a £20.000

Sidrann sin. k of

New Household Furniture end Carpets
Inrlndlna rarpnv-ivr- Bedroom. . Dinfnn nod Lonnno Sultea. ISO Carpet

Bqunroi. 25 Rolls BmoJIoom and IWly Carpet. Rngt, ate.
On View-; Morning nf sale from 9 am.

W. H. ROBINSON & CO.

Mlirtrl and the name and addracn of

HARD SHARPIES, Cleric
_«t the Connell.'

Cornell OfBces. Bimape.

Stockport and Buxton Hospital Management Committee
STEPPING HILL HOSPITAL

PRINCIPAL I MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKER
Lapeach Ire . July I. 1971 .

ST ASAPH RURAL DISTRICT
COUNCIL

ST. ASAP& SEWAGE DISPOSALWORKS—EXTENSION
Tba Coucfl Is preparing a aalectcd lln

from whom TENDERS
.TED for the

schema comprising :

d Contractor*
efll be INVITED for the above-
grnHopefl schema comprising :

,
ALTERATIONS lo the INLET
RRANGEMENT5 and PUMPING
ATHgl. RELNFORCED CONCRETE

{
WlrN « SSeppLna UIU Hnepiial, EineVpnrt, a peneral and ma'PTThtT
ly*1?”. " 62S hedA, ^ Ivllh large mcKlrm Clpl-pailenl department. 'Hi"

R being develuped info a nmln Dltlrirt General'Hospha] Is pleasantly Ntnaied In a mldnitlBl area.pogoHer* a wide evt*»ri»nrr Inclndlng onnirlonllnn in U»a
Training Of Student* lor the Certlflcntr In Snrinl Work. The pamMlSh-

SSrir*P™taff^
* Prtnelpal. a Senior and ihreo Sortnl Worker*, with

m AppHcalkm*. mtatlnp age. qua I IBration* and txperlenrr. loflelhar
y™. w nmny nf two referrr*. To be mod* in the Groan Secretary.8lnrkpnn- "nil B'Kfon Hramml Mannpcment Comm liter. Craun
OflScw*. nmmball Moor Lane. Hurl Grave, Stockport. Chrablre.

.dTDlMENTATION nnd * HUMUS
^jS'ANKS. PERCOLATING FILTERS.

. ./yilUDCE PUMPING STATIONS.
ERSTON Of TOSllNC" TANKS

OIW
LL*DGE STORAGE TANKS. SLUDGE

POLYTECHNICS
.••k'LVUUt. aiuaaiit tanks, sludge
Tlp^lRYTNG BEDS. PIPELINES, ROADS.

The work* am lo be carried out under
1* auperrlsfon or the ChuscII’b Con.

Sheffield Polytechnic

SEVCnd

'b .. 'llting Erwinerrs. Moira. Charles J.
.Oman 'and Sop of Manchester.

Contractor* commimt to undertake
»cb work and who nlih lo be con-
dend for Inclusion - In the list arc

.

" railed to wnd their names 10 the under-
gned not later than July 50. 1971.
aether with a 2ta or similar work*
hick they have recently executed, the

Department of Chemistry

Application* are invited !nr Hi*
PO*t Of LECTURER 1 GRADE HI
In ANALYTICAL CHEMISrftY.

.of each contract, and the name

ftolicays f ^wr« v

addrr*a olrtr Eno Inejr rasponslble.
R, STEWART ^ONES, Clark

of the - Coundl.'
Council Offices.

St. Aaapta. Fllnisblre.

Experience and Interest in wmorfi-
fton metlHid* 'partlratBriy Ga*>
Llguid Chroma roortipbf 1 ami .'nr

JS“f* .ftiecitonvetrv anil or Ultra.
1 Inter-v,.jb|e Spectroacopy would
be important advantages lor this

post.

angaocre
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

nr aaTo ataef on September - ... _
Mton aa povJble aftenvard*. SaJarv
•coin : lecturer II—£1-94 7 to

£2 557 per annum

.

ALZB DtRMCTOKSHIP tod ataarenoM-
- too

.
tdfered to KofmUe person witn

5. capital hr a »eSWt> company wishing

Further ifetalla amt apptlrarfnn
lonna mac be obtained from :
The S* ere Inry tRef. GJ. Sbcdlrld
Pojpechntc, ..Pond Street. Shef-
field 51 lMl. lo whom they
ahoald be rrlnmed within 14 day*.

EDUCATION
EDUCATIONAL

f
Royal Grammar School

to pnawote sales of Its plastic, can-
Prodnct*. Replies u CrJrtew

2^.- : iSfgANaS conMence to TYV 169 The Guardian
DMBHmie. fii/c. MftO 2RR.

\fid; for. a Degree at Home
towsful- Poebd Tuition for GCE- O
.-A fall Boards). London Unfremity
WOo*. -Teachers . & ProCeaskmal eutu.

“s sssts?7 1^.j^-T^era.
g
Fae« by katolmento. SSR^SllittoS %r

't. r Caumfc&iw who mT™ top. i-RWt praspeclw lo Graduates, are regue
fcnM‘*'E:' M.A.. October 13. J971..Department ADI appUcatinm. togetbi
X, Oxford' 0X2 6PR amt atldmv* of

Newcastle opoo Tyne
rounded 1543

The pom uf HEADMASTER of Lhh
Grant School win be vacant from

YOUR DAUGHTER the
dvantage M « public reboot ednea.

*:Tir;;-on. ' RaUlnston Park School
^^i^evwWes mt taurllenc edveatfon for

1 Iris 10-18 with tapheib -

- - ..adlefdiiBl aMsuHon. For praspeeiu*
nd details ot vneenefm. write to The
fesdmletma, Bonington Perk School,
t Leona nds-on-Sra. Sussex.

Irect _ _
-j and the Governors

this appointment.
must be UnKeralty

Gradnaies. are reguesred lo apply by— Twelve copies of
r with lha namrs

. persona to whom
reference can - be made. . should be
BdtfraMed to the UDderdimed, from whom
further perUculart may be obra hied.

Ttala vacancy fs due 10 Uie fact that
Mr. W. D. Haden. T.D. M.A.. the
present Beedrnaster. is about (o retire,
after twelve years of Headmasttratalp.

H. J. M. L. CRIDDLE. aerkGormmra-to fbe

5TAND BEYOND

EGAL NOTICES

Hoad,
upon Tyne.

ROBERT KERB & SONS
(FLOORINGS) UMITED

K>TIC£ is
Meeting ot the

EKEBY GIVEN that a
creditors of the above-

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

wfll be held at
Accountant* Bun. Mue-MV-

30UI
-j thf

mtotloaed
the'

FIATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

5 titeCE IS HEREBY- GIVEN
fit Nr * ®* wl

ursmuit to *.27 of the Trustee Art.

ALTRINCHAM. Meta.—Unfurn Elat: a
brdnnu; £7.55 ez. 998 5555.

HEATON MOOR.—New . F.Fura S/C
Flat; behnn. kH. tone, w.c., MS,
boUrarn: suit -prof, penona. Telephone
0*1-45" 872*.

935. thee any nervon having n claim
Taina or an iotereet In the estate of
tr of the deceased scruts whose

r«. addrewe*. and desertptfans are-amr*. adOrcwe*. and descriptions are
1 t out below la hereby roanlted .to
nd parti cutor* is writing nf hie
aim or Interest to the person or
rivon* men Honed tn nMatloa to the
weened norson concerned before the

HOUSES

ire specified: after which d«e the
Tam of Che deceased wit! be.

... Isttlbnttd by
'Present*Vive* among

the pereonal
the .

person*
.. ill tied thereto buvfng renerd nntv to

. -ie claim* and Internets of wtalcta they

CORNWALL. MTLLHOUBE * ANNEXE
pirtnfl 4 bedraomSi 2 bathrooms,
19ft. lounge (diner: double oarage,
hobMrs room I studio over: pardriu.
patio, z orchards, min pood and
kkhu a dumping and most uodnooi
propeiry in ^dollaluful rural settltm;
£8.930. L£t * CO., Truro (Tel.
4*54. 24-boor answering service.

ivr had notice.

HARLESWORTH, GEORGE,
2 Abbey Close. Urnwton. Lancashire,
ed 2nd April. 1971. FBrttailar* 10

a®

' ILL A CO.. Solicitor*. 418 Merit**
. Tree. Altrincham. Cbe*blra, before
0th September, 19*1.

. DEAN, CHARLES CYRIL,
Cotton Tree Inn. 2/6 Cotton KOI.

a ItbicwUa, MuncbesUr. died 18th
. Sif-brusry. j971. Partiaslare m KUIT.
/ftlifraNART. LETT * CO.. Salldtbre.

85. Bridge Street. Maoduwer
3RD. before 20th September.

IJT1.

CMSON, HELENA FRANCES,
-"'Mutter, late of 48. Victoria Avrane

itt. Blackley. Munchottw. who died

Sc?
ilkUore. of 36 from ^Strr«.
.aadwster 2. on or before the EOtn
Av- of Seotcmber. 1B71.A

HALE—HIGHER PART
Drtuobed Boose of character: 4

bedroom*, large kit., laundry room,
dining- room, through lounge; larae
•eduded ganfeo; £15.500. Tot.
OBI -950 7731.

Taransay, Dnnscore,

Dnmfriesshire
nijkiliTTiihi »Itooted and won
appointed BUNGALOW (b uilt 1 967)
vritta attractive oartlrn. rontalulng
ban. hmage/dtatetre. 2 double bed-
rooms. single bedroom, bathroom.
kto*en. pantry, astra toOet aod

cupboard • accommodation;

SITUATIONS

ample nnmwii ,wvu»awuaiwu.
partly floored h>«: electric ewwref
bMtfng; garage, hmndry and coal

Iww; new rateable stare* £I5B.
OCCUPMSOO or MWOsman*. Further
nstfrifitbuB from tte mtacrlbnv wlra

Wtaatn offer* should be lodged.

PRODUCTION
CONTROUJER

retpiirad hy''

||wh Sr Co. (Nekon) Ltd.

Manor Mill. Nelson,

-eavera of ttigh-ela«" fuotSsWnB
tnduapparol and industrial cloths.

1extern multi-shift machjngry In

nora Hon. The- position »
jperannuatod and tha saury
aid will, be commensurate with
wponsIWIity. ThiiK an «*soclato-

mpeny of Sandoreon Fabnes.
Uxbddge.

Aooty in first instance to:
Tba Company Secretary.

-'*4*** -Hl * "

JOHN HENDERSON & SONS,
SaMobnns.

: 1U Irish Street. Dumfries.

feJ. DuauCrim 4144/5: 4388/9.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

iCUTIVRS. RtJHISSPAHT .OR NOT.

'TxsiJr*e -

Soiiciior: —
f advancement to a .keen

applicant. Tdepboue:

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
(MA10R PORTION)

COBDEN MILL,
DRAYCOTT ST. BOLTON
Approximately 50.000 sq. ft.

MAINLY GROUND FLOOR
together with

EXTENSIVE OFFICE
1

ACCOMMODATION
VACANT POSSESSION

Apply :

—

ROBERT FA1RHURST & SON,
Chartered SufvryotL

39 Mawdalev Street. Bolton.
TaL: BoHon 2845273- -

“j*
&

| CLASSIFIED
I ADVERTISING

IS«««re» iivertiKMt £BM

J

A**E*t-
treddbphy aUfurmfit coU*»
ydr.

Vrtpbfti TmSjr m iasr TuIfW
Lf*r Uacb,

..jfiWMrkm XtoafSjgr^dmlm «ta«

SMf JW**..

- per Mr
3f*Trid£».a8»

Devour
^!HH> :

_
VERTtSEMENTS-TO i-

TT01I.

TO:

guardian
nso —
SEMENT
ENT,

21 I0HN STREET,
LONDON* W.C.I-

Sheuid be' wceivsd at tag

;

prior to (hta'datfi oV
tequind.

3tefcW5f3.5ST»S
nfioibCB.-

FOR SALE

FOR SALE AND WANTED

Fâ ”V^Jv
ud

fiSSrte^LSflir^S^B1
.
64

City Hoqiita], Nottingham
Tbare ta a vacancy (nmr rataMtnh-

mrnn for a mmUfb-rt nr iwprrk>ncad
Social Wprkrr nt thin buvy GemTil Hi*

{
Util to vvnfk wi*h ibrre otlw. Sockit
Worker* on (be Arnln Mr da col and

Surnlrol WariN.
Tram of 15 more Snrlal WoriUT* 10

nost In rhr Group. Cora-1 office atrajm-
niodation amt -rcn.larlal help. Whitley
Cciirnrll itaLarr. Apnllratlon* with nripra*
and nddrrin--* nf twn rrfrrrra* to hck-
Pltnl Srurrary. Fiirthrr Information inmi
Vtra A. r. LofHnu. Principal Mdlfil
Social Worker. City Rocpftal. Hucknal!
Rmtd. NottrerAam.

Stockport and Buxton

Hospital Management

Committee

STEPPING HHJ, HOSPITAL
Anpllmffoo* an invftrd for flic pom of

Social Worker rn a bury depnmtieiK wt'h
ID ecrahltvbineDr of five, frrrfrwi Srep-
plrw Hill Hoaplnl. a arneral and mairr-
nlrv umpire! nf fi25 bed* and Hrockpnrt
tnfinnary. a general homiraJ Df 771
bids.

Appllcnriona with full pardi-ular* nnd
the name* and addrene* of twn referees
10 be made to the ffngpilul Secretary.
Stepping Hill Husplial. Stockport.
OkeVtrlre.

CHSirTLflED SGRVCVOnS
22, TTP.EKT. MANCHFKTTRM5 ^ J-P ITelraraho rae 06l-2So 5'jatl.
a,rf LSTI.lllr AVENUF.. Wrl-MbLOW

SK9 5EG ITrJmhiHic 252541.Hi* Wllimlnw on»rc Ia r^kni endi
Saturday mominq.

FORTHCOMING
AUCTION SALES

(Sublert to ComHlkinB nf Sale and anteprrvkmiiy *04,1 by Prwarc Trrorrl.

Most Atirarjive
BMSLL GUkRGI'VN ROUSE

GATIjEY HALL,
GATLEY

nfBettravciJ bukH uniter dtrcrlloo ... .Rolwn .Sduu. Many pertnd feararra*. J
Hall. 5/4 Enlertnlalnu Ronnia. Kltcbcn,
J B'drooim, 2 Daihruom*. formor Stable
Cottage and Out bull din in

foartbrr wttta

RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPSIEN'T SITE
lotal area One Acre

FOR S \LE a* a wltoli- or lit 2 Iota
at dm Ea>ate Exchange. Manchester,

on lured tv. July 27. 1971.
... .

2-SO pm.
Mewing br aptunnirnenr only with the

Ancilooecn
SoMcllor*: Mes*r* ROM.VfY, FRASEJlAND ODV. Ttie Gate Home, Malrem.

Worn.
Teirplrone 61501.

DUNHAM PARK
EXCEPTIONAL

DEVELOPMENT SITE
7} ACRES

BONVILLE ROAD
ALTRINCHAM

Stockport Sick Poor

Nursing Association

fMobQa Fliyafottierapy UpM

CHARTERED
PHYSIOTHERAPIST

reuul rrd to nperota wril-e*faMMind
MOBtLF UNIT. FKc-dav week! aalary
according m experience; federated *uper-
oJVSUQrion ><hvu» in fur™. Must b» car
dnvrr. ApgilranK rimer toil thru- nr
part time will be considered- Applica-
tion*., anting age. qualification*, and

with name* of two referees,experience,w Honorary
17 Frewland

Sfyrrtary. Mr* N Scbofirld.
F mvlonda Avenue. Davenport. Stork

UNIVERSITIES

University of Manchester
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS

IN THE
BURSAR’S DEPARTMENT

APpHcntinna tariffed from nopoura
grad mire for lea pant*. Admini* erarive
experience detiraMe, but not essential.
Initial Hilary range pa- £1.491 to
£1.902. F.S.S.U. Duties commence aa
aoon as convenient. Particular* and appli-
cation forms (retiuwable_ by July 26/
from tire Registrar. The Ualirrsty. Man-
chester M13 9 PL. Ouota REF.
155/71/0.

AUCTIONS AND
COLLECTIONS

ON TUESDAY. JULY 30.

ARTINGSTALL & HIND
will SELL BY AUCTION at

578/5B0 DCANSGATE. KNOTT MILL.
MANCHESTER 3 fTeL 061-B54 4559/.

commraring at 11 am.
- Antique and Modem
Furniture, Paintings, etc..

Inchiding
Aol Mah. ChrM* of Drawer*. l.M.
Burrau, Inlaid and Ebonbed Cbblner,
PERIOD CHAIRS, \|ci. Sideboard,
7-pce. Edw. Drxwina-roam Suita. Mah.
Fall-leaf and Ore. Tables. l.M. 2-
SRATER SETTEE. ChlBouler. Wine
TDbJe*. UNUSUAL BED DYED MAH.
DINING SUITE comurtelng balded
Fed. Dittins Tobin. 6 U la It-back Chain.rn> Wfiuuu law, v oiuir-utti n Nt/tu<-*>
Sideboard, and Cfaett: ATT. MODERN
WHITE SYMBOL THREE HUNDRED
BEDROOM FURNITURE, comprising d
Wardrobe*. Mlrror-tsack Dmalao Stand
and 2 Cnblnrls: SLEEPEEZLE DOUBLE
DIVAN BED -wfLh STAPLES lan-sbaped
brad. Mod. Wing Eniy and Fireside
CJiaus. Almost aw Fitted Carpets.
Dtotay. Cabtueta. Mod- Betiton Elec.
Fire with teak BumnuuJ. MAPLE BED
SUITE and MAPLE DINING SUITE
with 6 Chairs, bldrhoard, and. Walter.
IVORIES. Class and China Ware. Off
Lamp*. WHITE MARBLE and BRONZE
CLOCK SET with 2 matching Camflc-
boldtirs. OrfrartaJ Van*. Copper Ware.
PALETTE KNIFE

.

PAINTING, by G.
BRIA and an Oil Painting by FOLLAND.
ON VIEW : Monday. Inly 19. from

10 ura lo 4 pm and on mraralno Of Bale.
CATALOGUES : Price 5p.

ON WEDNESDAY, JULY SI.

ARTINGSTALL & HIND
will SELL RY AUCTION, at

8781500 DEAN9GATE. KNOTT MILL.
MANCHESTER. 5 1TM. 061-884 4359).

cantmmdna at Twelve noon.

160 CARPETS
fncludfatg -

NEW AXMTNSTEK BHOADLOOM.

.

NEW CHINESE CARPETS and HUGS.
NEW INDIAN CARPETS and BUGS,
PERSIAN RUGS. _ _ __NEW TUFTED & FOAM BACKED, etc.
The Camera fnrituta a vw wWe range

of cohmiB. dorinta. ttzes. and qualities
to tttit all purrtaanera-

_ Tbe PERSIAN RUGS Include
Poot Denlgn. Bokhara. Bimiadan ere.

_Tbe CHINESE include Washed pelting.
Floral and Embowed Deslonm. etc.
The INDIANS toriode Aubumon.

Mrdh/Jkra- and Plato Coloured, ere.
The ENGLISH Carpel* include Swans

Cram 15ft. by 72ft. Runners, and a
Roll 27 fn. tar 521*. ..ON ITfiWi MON. and TL«ES-. JULY
19 and 30. 10 am ta 4 pm, and on
morning of nd*.
CATALOGUES : Price 5p.

On Wadaasdav. Jnhf 21 , M 10-30 tun

J, R. BBIDGFORD * SONS™ SEU. BY AUCTION «l
THE SALEROOMS. Heyre Lana.

Alderlny Edge. Cbettrire-

ANTIOUE • MODERN
FURNITURE ft EFFECTS-

View Day: Tuesday. July 20,
10.0 am to 4.0 pm-

Occupying prime position with beauti-
fully laid rail ground*. adjoining
Dunham Foren Golf ami Ctumlry Club,
profrered by martT magnlBcent tree*
providing nalneal *rreenlno. Offer*
unririllrad upparlunfty for very high
class ItitiMctiiBl development.

Ontiinr Planning C,.-r-.rin
VACANT POSSESSION'

FOR SALE BY AUCTIOV
at the Estate Exchange. Manrhestcr

on Tharaday. Inly 29. 1971.
at 2.50 pm.

Viewing hr appointment ODiy With
the Auctioneers.

ScUritore: Messrs LEAK. ALMOND
and P \R KIN SON , 76 Kmn Street.

Mitnehesler M2 4WTJ.
Telrphnite 061-854 3513.

GRANGE-OVER-SANDS
AN EXCELLENT AND ATTRACTIVE
DETACHED MODERN _RESIDENCE
i built 19651 AND GARDEN

BOO m». yds.
“ EJLDON,

HEADS DRIVE
A cholifi anil convenient elevated

*<tnation off Kents Back Rood and
approached by riihrr Mattaven Road or
Cit: Tree Boa,!- South aspect with a
maximum of survJilne and nainmamtinn
pteaaiua views over tha estuary and
amrunading hilH.
The Residence In Of modern design.

It Is particularly well appointed and_ ‘ nnd the rompnet nccommodattou
(S5VH.STS-rae Inungi- llSUH. x 14ft. i.

dluette.'liltcbrD. small dining-TOom. etc..
cloakrooui iwaoiibasin and

arae Ion
'.'kitchen,

dcmuttaire do
w.c.l, 5 bedrooms, bathroom. *rp*rnte
w.c. Main* serrirea. Ceniral beating.
Freehold. Rair*blr volne £110. Vacant
posses-Ion on inmplrtlon.

FOR HALF. BY AUCTION on
Vt'EDNESDAV. TUTY 28. XB71.

at 3 pm.
rtlnatruled cteratlrd pnrileular* from
R. W. NELSON, F.S.VJL,

Vainer and Auction erar,

CHURCH BUILDINGS.
GRANGE-OVER-SANDS. Tel. 3501.

ATTRACTIVE FARMHOUSE
tilth Out bonding! and Land.

HOBBS HILL FARM,
HOBBS HILL LANE.
HIGH LEGH

FINAL RF.MPiDFR—TI/E9. NEXT

BROCKLEHURST
AND COMPANY
Wilt Offer FOR SALE BY AUCTION

] of an Acre of Land

LONG MOSS FARM COTTAGE,
IVHIRLE7 ROAD, r

WHIRLED BARN,
MACCLESFIELD,
CHESHIRE

At THE BATE HALL HOTEL.
C HE.fi 1 ERGATE. MACCLESFIELD,
on TUESDAY. JltLY 20. 1971

at 7.0 pm.
Solicitors : MAY ft WAIN.

Tel. MitcdeafleM STD 062S 22255
Auctionerrs :

Kina Edward St.. Macclesfield 5KI0 1AL
Tel. Macclesfield STD 0L25 27S55

|4 line*).

Bv Order af the Uquldainr, 5. D.
Cranioni. Esq. Re Fabri-ra Limited,
Hneluvp Mill. Jei^ey Street, .Vocoata
Mai>rtu-ler 4 ,

CHARLES TAYLOR & SONS
Mill *e|] by aurt'nn nt H a.m. on
fUESDAN. Juis 2D. 1971. ttvo

MODERN HOmiAN PRESSES
bfram r.rbiag plant boiler type 4S,
Ikilfiutn CeiifRlupil Vacuum Unit.“ Coipp-ict " sfeam raLtlng plant wtlta
2 irnn-; COVATEX ftotyriirne packaging
machine. 5 plain wine with ui*; 2
nvrrlnrfier*. felling machine. VJAIMTN
POWERMASTER <rirnigltt knife cnltm
SHEHRY air tomprevar. 2 Attar button
making martl in. -e; ..mall slock HOT
P.WTS, BELTS. Iloings, Up*, botioq*.
potvUirane. non n rails, mute boxes.
tmlle.fi

'

lnnn*-np iratlei* and tobirs.
OLIVETTI ilr-'inuT nteulatfno machine;
CHATWOOD-MILNEK -nfc. office
furutinre. Catalogue* 5p from the
Aueit onrrrs.. 2 Mason Street. Snllnrd
MS jHL. Viewing from 9 am on tho
morning of sate.

ON WF.ON.F5DAY. JULY 21. 1971
nt 10 50 a in. at Th-j vu-.t'on Rooms,

7 Ma>-"n Street, off Sltfnee Street,
off 22j Chapel ' Si reel. Salfant 5.

CHARLES TAYLOR & SONS
win firtt br auction a

Hiffh Class Stock of

BABY & CHILDREN'S WEAR
and nnt LADIES’ WEAR: £8.000 nt
ctxi. Incl. kl.Hir,. tight*, drresep. bov*
mtw. ^iirtit, iminm. cojm. Jumpers,
hnhy .ft-t-A, Twvlerwear. fikln*. Kayuer
fninwlaUon pseinen**. hot psnt*. trouvr
• nit* cape*, anorak*, uvimtvear. blniere,
patterns, r.lp*. hnUnn*1

. aUo Hlgli-Clo^*
SHOP FirriVGS. inrl. 6ft displnv
counter. 3 lift rnunter. 2 dl-play drawer
mile. ' pigeon hole unit, gown ralla: S
pinhf 'T.iranr hi 1 tier*. »I*n *uiN ouartH-v
HOUSEHOLD FL^TTURE inel dlvnn
fn*ln. cooker*, carpi'- urnfa rvdra. At
T2 goon. I*)64 Fray’ Zepfivr Salnon Car-
Catalngore 10t VJwtog from 9 am onlalogo
morptiM of *ale.

AUCTION SALE. JULY TX
nt A*hbourne (Whit* Lion Hotel at

3 50 Pin)

Desirable Building Site
(With OPP for one dwclllngi tat

BACK LANE, CALT0N,
WATERHOUSES. NR. LEEK.

Staffs.
IS mitre Leek. 5 mUw Ashbourne).
Pleasant rural sotting: usual main
snrvicra available: area 800 wj. yds.

urtber particulars from

BURY, HILTON & OAKES ASH,
' 6 Market Street. Leek. Tel 5544.

CANCELLATION NOTICE
Re : P. H. ft J. DANCE LTD.
Cattle JoinriT. Elbow Street, off

Stockport ItDad. Leveusbulme.
.lAukticmr 19

M. ISAACS & SON, P^.VJV.
beg to anociincr that (he auction tale
which w» to rake place aa Jcriy 22 nt

the above premise* has been cancelled.
The slock wfH be iransferred Into the
milrrnomi, 76 ModrT Street. Manchester
»12 3FX. Trt t061> 256 5063/5082.

Near Kimtsford

AREA 1>* ACRES.

Hall, pi til up- rm.. dlnlno-rnt.. larder.
tcn<back hall, kitchen. 5 beds, haihrm. with

w.c.
E*"IIrflt range of Oatbiuldtna*.

Including Garena and Loom Bos nccom-
mDilation.

ALSO TWO PARCELS OF
ACCOMMODATION LAND
TOTALLING 39 ACRES.

INSPECTION : Uw bonao mns M
Impeded on Wedneadayp and Salutlayi
from 2 50 pm to 4 50 pm nnd tbe land
at any reaionabia timra of day.
FOR SALE BY AUCTION in 5 LOTS

at THE ANGEL HOTEL. KNUTSFORD.
on THURSDAY. AUGUST 5. at 5 pm.

JOHN BRAGGLNS & C0„
57 Priareu SI.. Kgut*fnrd. Tel. 2618.

Solidmr*: WILLIAM H. LILL ft CO.,
7 Old Markrt Place. AUtincbam. ToL
061-928 8111.

CANCRLVATION NOTICE
61. ISAACS AND SON. FGVA.

are plemcd to announce that rim
proposed mIb by .Auction of

“ Whifehouse,”
58 Waterpark Road,

Broughton Park, Salford 7
»01 NOT now ml e ptoee the
property tanvlpa be* n SOLD BY

PRIVATE TREATY.

On WEDNESDAY NEXT at 11
PROMPT

M. Isaacs & Son, F.S.V.A.
W1LL SELL AT THE SALEROOMS. 76
MOSLEY STREET. MANCHESTER 2

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
nd Effect*- lor all Romm a* tKtml.
25 Pf. nf New WhltenitKid Furniture.
Sheets of ] Oft a 4ft Formica, faced

100 "Plywood; 100 New Carpet*: 70 Loo of
WMctae*. Shark nf Toy*. Pendant Llobt
Frettore, BJnoodjrs. 50.000 Picture
Pratt*. 270 NeorSt FoHsblmi Mop*. 100
Fruit Scot. EMrrdnwns. Sircpltm Bags.
12 Lora of Diamond Jewellery, t» Tyue-
wrHei". 2 Office S*fr». etc. On tin*
Mnrutog of Salr. Tel 061-256 5065/
5082.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 456
ACROSS

L Location of a
ship a -building
(2. 3. 6).

9. Light beer {a).

10. Cast is bashful
(3).

11. Tune (3).
12. Indecent (7).
14. Adhesive sub-

stance fa).
15. Guide (6).

17. Attack (6).
20. Natural weapon

(3) -

22. A throne (anag)
(7).

24. Race (3).
25. English cathe-

dral (3).

oneself26. Apply
(3. 2).

2S. Die (4, 4, 3).

DOWN
horse2. Inferior

(*>.

3. The last word
(5).

4. Scheme of
things (fi).

5. Greek mountain
(7).

6. English poet (5)

7. Tell me the —
Chestnut 1

(3. 3, 51.
S. Apartment for

army business

- (7, 4).
13. Title of respect

JS).
16. Fasten together

(7).
18. Tree surviving

the forest Sre?

19.& (6).
21. Weapon (5).
23. Fertile spot (5).
27. Brown 13).

Solution No. 455

Across: 1 Straw;
4 Appeals; S Odd;
9 Leper; 10 Sub-
ject; 11 Cosmopoli-
tans; 14 Sad; 16
Wheel; 17 Awl; 19
Contradiction; 21
Ferdita; 23 Ukase;
24 Our, 25 Sleight;
26 Essen.

Down: 1 Selects;
2 Reposed; 3 Word
of warn!: warning; 4 Ads;

Public lecture; 6
Arena; 7 Sites; 12
Oread; 13 Now; 15
Ado; 17 Animals:
18 Lantern; 19
Capes: 20 Nurse:
22 Act

H0KNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

CjjjaJ. (•fad*foe-
1

"waiter
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Regazzoni takes pole

position from Stewart
By ERIC DYMOCK

The first five cars on the
starting grid for today's Wool-
mark British Grand Prix will
be among the most eveijy-
matched in the history of the
race. Five makes, five drivers,
all separated by less than a

the end of the hour's period,
he reached his limit, lmin.
XS.lsec. Because he set the
time first, Regazzoni will start
on the inside lane today.

second a_laj>, they could con-
test the 6S laps of Silverstone
wheel to wheel, so little differ-
ence is there in their per-
formance.

Clay Regazzoni (Ferrari) up-
set the overnight form by dis-
placing Jackie Stewart (Tyrrell)
from pole position with a time
of lmin. lS.Iaec. in the lunch-
time practice session. The Fer-
raris had cured their vibration
problem that had beset them
on Thursday. But Stewart had
speed in reserve. Towards the
end of the afternoon session he
crouched lower in the cockpit
and with determined cornering
ground tenths of seconds off his
previous times until, just before

Jo SilTert, as the sun lowered,
encouraged his Yard ley BRM to
greater effort. He went faster
and faster round the flat 2.9 mile
track until almost unbelievably he
was within a tenth of a second of
Stewart. It was almost a homasc
to Rodriguez, his dead team-
mate. BRM will, after all. be
contesting the British Grand Prix.

Emerson Fittipaldi put on a
great show for Lotus ; SiiTert
knocked him oCf the front row
only at the last moment by his
inspired drive and a mere tenth
of a second. Beside Fittipaldi on
row two is Swede Ronnie Peter-
son (March) who brought his time
down by perseverance.

enjoyed beter luck than Graham.
Hill in the team's newer ca_.

which blew up two engines yester-
day and languishes near the back
of the grid. Denny Hulme leads
the McLaren challenge from
alongside Schenken. followed on
row four by Amon in the fastest

Matra and Cevert in the No. 2
Tyrrell.

It seems certain to be a close
race. A great deal depends on
the first few laps, and the mood
of Ickx. If he wants to make a
fight of it. he and Regazzoni
cnuW give Stewart a hard time,
but. as at Ricard, they might
dissipate their forces doing so.

GRAND PRIX PRACTICE: 1. C.
Rranananl 'Switzerland! i Ferrari j lmin.
IB. 1 upc. (I34.92 mphi: 2. J. Stewart
'Scotland' iTyrrell i 1-lB.i il3d.02i:
3. J. Sifter 1 i Switzerland.' iBRM 1

1-1B.S 1 154.74 1 : 4. E. FitUpold!
(Brazil' ( Lotus . 1-18.5 H54.67i: S.
R. Pcirar&an i Sweden* March i 1-19.0
1155 381; 7. J. Icks (Belgium!
« Ferrari i 1-19. S »132. 54i.

On row three, Jacky Ickx Id the
second Ferrari could make one
of bis dramatic starts today and
stay with the leaders on lap one.
Tim Schenken in tbe old Brabham
will be alongside him, haring

FORMULA THREE.—Hoat One: la
laps—45.9 Italics: 1. J. Schcchtnr
tEMC-Fnrdt 24mm. SQ.Isoc. (105.44
mph>; S. C Andrr*on tBrabnam-
Fordi 24.59.5. Heal Two: 15 laps—

-

4-3.9 miles- 1. D. Walker iLatua-Fcrdl
24-51.3 *107.45 Itipli': 2. C. VandeiV
veil (Brabham -Ford) 24-51.5.

Silverstone—fastest and
oldest circuit in Britain

Silverstone, tbe home of
British motor racing, certainly
the home of the British Grand
Prix—15, including this year's,
of the 24 races heid since the
War have taken place there

—

is the fastest and oldest cir-
cuit in Britain. If it remains
dry, today’s race speed could
gn over 130 m.p.h. for the first

time. It has gone up from the
72.28 m.p.h. with which Luigi
Villoresi won the 1948 race
through a combination of big-

ger engines, better road
holding, wider tyres, track im-
provements, and probably
better drivers.
The race has been run on three

different circuits of whicb Brands
Hatch and Silverstone survive as
Grand Prix courses. Aintree,
which was used five times, has
reverted to horse racing. Fifteen
men have driven winners of the
British Grand Prix and they have
been of seven nationalities, Italian,

Swiss, Argentinian, British, Aus-
tralian. German, and Austrian.
Jim Clark won it five times. Jack
Brabham three. Stirling Moss,
Alberto Ascari, and Froilan Gon-

ment to skim the wheels past
kerbs or banks. Silrerstone's
130m.p.h. curves demand a differ-
ent sort of judgment, a feeling
for a car at speed, a sense of
balance, Lhe need to steer a car
at speeds most of us find daunting
enough on a die-straight auto-
strada.

The long bends are where the
best drivers will make up time.
Even men like Stewart or Ickx
will gain only inches on the hair-
pin bends at Monte Carlo, but they
will pull feet ahead of opponents
by smoothness on a long comer,
careful positioning of the car to
economise on tyre friction and
keep the speed right for tbe exit
on to the straight.
The British Grand Prix has its

taboos. Graham Hill has never

mark British Grand Prix are as
follows

:

Gold Leaf Team Lotus: Emer-
son Fittipaldi and Dave Charlton
in Type i2s, and Reine Wisell in
the turbine car. Fittipaldi is

the brilliant young Brazilian in
only his second season of Grand
Prix racing. He won the American
Grand Prix last year.

ERIC DYMOCK,
the Guardian’s

Ferrari : Jacky Ickx. and Clay
Regazzoni in fiat L2-engined cars.
Ickx won the wet Dutch Grand
Prix and lies second in the World
Drivers' Championship.

Brabham: Veteran Graham Hill
In the “lobster claw" and new-
comer Tim Schenken in the car
Jack Brabham raced last year.
Schenken is now getting to grips
with Grand Prix racing after
patiently waiting for his place' in
the Brabham team.

McLaren : Denny Hulme and
Peter Gethin with 1971 cars and
Jackie Oliver making his Grand
Prix comeback with a 1970 car.

zalez twice each. Luigi Villoresi,
Baron de Graffenried. Giuseppe
Farina, Juan Fangio, Peter Collins,ft IUIIIO, WUU4I A ft V fcV* wuuio,
Graf Berghe von Trips, Jo Siffert,

Jackie Stewart and Jochen RJndt
once each. Tony Brooks shared
the winning car with Moss in
1957.
Lotus and Ferrari dominate the

winning makes, with seven races
apiece, tbe remaining nine going
to Maserati (2), Alfa Romeo,
Mercedes-Benz, Vanwall. Cooper-
Climax (2), Repco Brabham, and
Matra-Ford.

Silverstone is an artificial track
built from a former training aero-
drome of Bomber Command. It

has unusually long, fast comers
which makes it a drivers’ circuit,

not in the same sense that Nur-
burgring and Monaco are drivers’
circuits, demanding quick, precise
movements of the steering, sudden
braking at exactly the right
moments, or hair's-breadth judg-

motor racing

expert, fills in the

facts and figures

behind today’s

British Grand
Prix.

Tyrrell-: Jackie Stewart and
Francois Cevert both using similar
cars with the latest Ford-C osworth
V-8 engine. Stewart leads the
Championship, Cevert, his young

ch colleasFrench colleague, came second in
the French Grand Prix two weeks
ago to gain a brilliant double
crown for Ken Tyrrell.

Yard! ey-BRM : Jo Siffert in a
new P1B0, and Howden Ganiev
in a P153 from last year will
carry on, mourning Pedro Rod-

his life in

New Ferrari
is expected

won it, and neither have BRM,
the team who with this year’s
race celebrate their 32st anniver-
sary. Hill, curiously has won
Monaco five times, a race that
forever eluded Jim Clark. The
British race has been notable
for close finishes, and from 1964
to 1968 the gaps between first
and second cars were as little as
2J8, 32, 9.6. 12.S. and 4.4 seconds.
The last Silverstone event in 1969
nearly had a dramatic conclusion
with Stewart and Rindt fighting
It out, while last year's race at
Brands Hatch was narrowly lost
by Brabham to Rindt when Brab-
ham’s car ran out of petrol on the
final corner.
The leading teams for the Wool-

riguez, who lost ms me m a
Ferrari sports car last weekend.
Pedro was in fine form ; this
could so easily have been his, and
BRSTs, race.

March : Ronnie Peterson,
Andrea de Adamich, and " Nanni-
GaUi 1

’ will drive tbe streamlined
Ford-engined cars with their
unusual front wings.

Matra; Chris Amon and Jean-
Picrre Belloise will thrive the V-12
French cars with their high, wail-
ing exhaust notes.

Surtees : John Surtees, Rolf
Sommelen, and Derek Ball will
drive three of tbe Brooke Bond
Oxo-sponGored cars.

dlotul March: Henri Pescarolo
is entered with Frank Williams's
March.

A new Ferrari is expected to
make its first appearance at the
Watkins Glen track in the six
hours’ endurance race and the
Can-Am 2tHJ-mile race on July 24
and 25. The car. designated a
Fcrrari-712, has been kept a
closely guarded secret by the
makers and has been seen by only
a few people at the factory in

i NewItaly. It is due to arrive in
York on Monday.
Mario Andretti and Jackie Ickx

have been named to drive the
car in the endurance race on
July 24. Andretti will drive in the
Can-Am race the following day.

SWIMMING

Canadian
team for

Leeds

CYCLING

Merckx watches
contentedly

By BRIAN CROWTHER

Entries for the Amateur
Swimming Association's National
Championships at Leeds from
August 4 to 7 include 27 Cana-
dians and some of the best com-
petitors from the Republic of
Ireland-

The leading Canadian swimmers
were not available for the tour
since the event conflicts with the
Pan-American Championships. But
among the 17 Canadian Dol]oiuviia w- — —
swimmers from Vancouver will be
some who won tuedals in the ASA
Championships of 1969. The
Dolphins won II titles and 37
medals on their last visit two years
ago. They and the ten members
of the various Toronto clubs who
will be taking part are unlikely
to do as well this time.

Perhaps their best chance of a
senior title will come in the 1,500

metres freestyle through Steve
Roxfaorough, or the Dolphins, who
was sixth in that event at the
Commonwealth Games last year.
Roxborough won a silver and two
bronze medals in the boys' events
at the 1969 championships as well
as reaching three senior finals.

The British entry for the 1,500
metres freestyle is the strongest
for some years and includes
Graham Glancy, of Harpurhey,
who has been competing in the
United States. Nose of Britain’s
other swimmers overseas are
returning for the championships.
The Republic of Ireland entry

Is mostly from Sundays Well,
Cork, blit Vicki Smith, of the
Otter Club. Dublin, will be defend-
ing her title in the longer butter-
fly race.

Poitiers, July 16

Eddy Merckx, who seems cer-

tain of victory when the Tour
de France race ends in Paris
on Sunday, sat back and
allowed lower placed riders to

run away from the field in
today's ISth stage.

The French rider, Jean-Pierre
Danguillaume, who led a ten-man
breakaway after 112 miles of the
151 ruiles ride from Bordeaux to
Poitiers, won the stage. The main
bunch, including Merckx finished
some three minutes behind. In the

B. Guyot ( Franco > same time fS: 50:
£S Wtlh bonus j: 4, O. C repaid! (Italy):
5. J. CbiIcau i

F

rance: 6, J. Epruyt
'Belgium i : 7. J. V Id*ment i France l:
8. E. Piollnl duly/: 9. R. Wolfshohl
<W. Germany 1 : 10. J. Schlock ( Luxem-
bourg ' . all rjmra time. B. Haban iGB>
was 85th—overall place 44tlt.

OVERALL PLACINGS: 1. E. Merckx
/Belgium i 90-15-06: 2. L. Van Imps
I Belgium 90-18-44: 5 J. Zaatemaib
Holland i 90-18-51: 4. L. Mortensen
Denmark i 90-29-53; 6. J. Agostinho

i Portugal i 00-32-50: 7. C. Guimard
France i 90-52-35: 8. B. Labourite tie
France) 9n-37-56: 9. L. Almar
France' 90-39-28; lO. V. Lopaz-Carrll
Spain/ 90-41-19

final sprint to catch Danguillaume,
Wolfshol iW. Germany], Schleck
(LiUxemoourc) and Paolinl (Italy)
fell and finished the stage on foot,
carrying their cycles. Wolfshol
was unhurt but Schleck and
Paollni were taken to hospital for
shoulder X-rays.

Before the breakaway, the
Italian, Roberto Ballini had surged
ahead on an impressive lonely
ride. Sometimes ne was as much
as eight minutes ahead of the
field—but he could not keep it up
and was caught by the rest of
the riders just before Dan-
guillaume's successful break.

The stage left overall placings
virtually unchanged, with Merckx
leading his compatriot Van lmpe
by 5 minutes 3S seconds. He is

due for a noisy welcome in Paris
on Sunday, acclaimed as just
about tbe finest Tour rider of all

time.
18th STAGE: 1. J.-P. Dangulllanma

/France i 6hrs 30niln 33wc (6: 30: 13
with bonaaj : 2. J. Krakala (Holland!
same time (6:50:23 with bonus): 3.

ROWING

Only two
eights for

youth title

By CHRISTOPHER DODD

RUGBY UNION

Sick Lions cut
out practice

The Lions cancelled today’s
practice because of the throat
infection which la affecting sev-
eral players and may lead to one
or two withdrawals from tho team
to play Hawkes Bay here tomor-
row.
John Williams, the full-back, is

the player most likely to with-
draw. The Lions must be thank-
ful this crop of illnesses has
come now rather than in the week
of a Test match. Meanwhile,
Billy Davis, the former All-Black
centre has withdrawn from the
local side with hamstring trouble.

DAVID FROST.

Only Radley and Westminster
have entered eights in . the
National Youth Championships at
Pangbourne today. Pangbourne,
who won the Princess Eliza beth
Cup at Henley, have found it im-
possible to keep tbeir crew to-
gether as have afflicted Eton and
Hampton GS, both of whom wouli»
have been leading contenders.
To some extent this reflects

the rising international standards'
of youth rowing : the British t ea,.
did poorly in the FISA Junior
Championships in Greece last

,

the first time that crews
had been allowed to enter as
composites and under their
national flag. The East Germans
won every event. British eights
are not up to Germanic bursts of
speed at present, and the indica-
tions m-e that coaches are con-
centrating rightly on smaller
boats.. What is also encouraging
is their willingness to experiment
with composite crews, several ofwh/ch have ben entered in thte
years championships.
The selectors will not announce

fij*
,e
f
m *pr the FISA Junior

Championships at Bled. Yugo-
s*3*?*- flt the end of the month,
until further trials have been held
immediately after the champion-
ships tonight and tomorrow. They
will, probably pitch winning crews
against combinations of losingnnpc In - £?
— U1 llftl

attempt to arrive ai
the fastest possible tgarq,

fVt

tv;
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Doncaster card

It could be a

bumper day

for Piggott’s

supporters
By RICHARD BAERLEIN

Simon Ghannon’s TV round-up

_ COURSE POINTERS i A fclgh draw Is bast III rUH vp to a mils. M
low numbqro fro favoured over longer trips at tola left-hand coerce. Ltitar
Piggott, Frank Durr, and Willie Carson bra the loading Jockey* hero. Pool
Devay, Bernard van Cmaem. -Pour (M. H.) Eactirby. and Moil Hurtast
ra the

A day of quality : ITV are at

Doncaster’s charity meeting for

the first four races, while BBC's

offering is the Irish Guiness

Oaks from The Cuiragh. ITV
make up their “7” with the

first three events from Ling-

field.

THE CURR&GH (BBC)
5 15 (linr) ; Altesse Royale

victory. After her shock win in
should gain her third classic

the 1,000 Guineas, she ran away
with the Oaks at Epsom, beating
her stable companion Maina by
three lengths. Fleet Wahtne.
trained like Altesse Royale in
England, won the Ribblesdale

Stakes at Royal Ascot last time
out and should beat the remain-
der for second place

DONCASTER (ITV)

Alcide

Delight

napped

Forty runners in seven races for me in the shape of Prince
may be a disappointing aver-

Co
T
ns°rL

... X1 ,

Sop fnr c-u _ ____ I also like the Piggott-Murless _ge for such a generously spon- combination with Rea Signal in .start favourite to add to her
sored programme as today’s' the Michael Sobell Stakes. This success at the Epsom Derby meet-

Timeform meeting at Doncaster ^ made a promising debut and ing, but I prefer Hitesca, wbo
ir, V v receives -Jib from the useful wu set a very hard task at the
in aid of cancer relief but there North-country-trained Statlra, weights when a close third to

is no race with less than four who is the principal danger. Florlntlna and Mss London at

sponsor this race before he died,
so King Penguin’s chance must be
respected. However. I side with
Fiiniham

.
who was most impres-

sive when accounting for Grey
Invader and Eleventh Hour at
Newmarket recently. He had pre-

. viously finished second to Tickled

2 0 (lm>: With Lester Piggott 1« qualifiers

aboard' Ndabibi will
.
probably f0r the

j*
31* Embassy Stakes.

LINGFIELD (ITV)

1 45 (6f) : Orion’s Leap was
staying on when third to Mock-
bridge at Brighton last month and

trainer* to note.

2 00 Hitesca

2 20 Red Signal (nb)

3 00 Prince Consort

SELECTIONS
.

3 35 Chatham .

4 10 Magic Flute

4 45 Swing Easy

5 15 Quayside

4« (H. o'. ff. wj

U

s) Dow. Smith 8-11 t. ReWr
(Lady Delamcrei van Cutaem 8-10 ... L. Piggott(UH, da Walden) Muriesi 8-6 Ron Hutcfaltuon

TOTE DOUBLE: 5.0 ft .4.10.- TREBLE: 2.30. 3.36 A 4.45. GOING: Good
to Du in.

AU. RACES FROM STALLS

rrv—a.o, a-so, a.o s 34s

7 ft—VERNON SANCSTER COLD CUP (HANDICAP); 3-Y-O Rllles; in;u winner Ed,305 (8 runner*).
1 111 231-100 Retina rie (H.

“

2 (6) 3-0131 Ndabibi
3 17) 21220 Dulco* ..

4 (2i 30DO13 Mttesca <) (.am ex) (Mrs J. U Maddockx) J. Winter g-8
B. Taylor

5 (3) 11-4110 Baby Princes* (D) (LI-Col Sir R. VanUft) Houghton 8-3
F. Durr

7 (O) 0-04051 F*Jr Aatrplie (C/D) ((Mb a) (W. J. McEnery) Ingham 7-15

8 (4) 300-401 Pampas Flower (D> (Sib ex) (L B. Hollldejr) Oa\n Smith
741 ....... ....M..,iiia Q. OnfH*ltf

8 (9) 01-0002 Brundaw iMn L. A. Fraser) Gray 7-7 E. Apter
10 (B) 040-000 Blullyn tW. J. Barnett* Freeman 7-7 —

Betting forecast: 11-4 NdablbL 7-2 Dnlcet. 5 Hlteaca. 8 Fair AatnUe.
Pampas Rower, 12 Baby PrtocoM. 14 Rotlaserte. 20 BnuUlaw.

TOP FORM TIPS: Ndabibi 9, Hltua 8, Fair Astrallo 7.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

FA close down
Old Trafford

for two weeks
ON

runners and there is only one rio^^tfng^sl^^ad " ran
P
on Ioofcs a ftdr bet ** company.

odds-on favourite in the bet- Flute in' "the Roraf
r
palace Stales gamely“to’^account for Fighting Somalia, who represents Peter

ting forecasts. and in Ireland, her stable-com- and Russian Dancer at Kempton Walwyn m preference to the

panion Altesse Royale, looks a and Russian Dancer boosted the promising Saltana. may be the
Lester Piggott has bad a fair real bettm- proposition in the form when winning a well-con- one Onons Leap has to master.

I
l»

es
.v
and £ k P°“»b[e Irish Guinness Oaks.

In four
1

events
t

he
J

^fdes ^or Noel !t 5s ste*“Bcan t but surprising

MurlesV buthas chlilS £ be°S

m ^e^ernon^anMter
n
Grid

a
Cup was a h‘Bh class two-year-old and year-old filly and last time out may b

and on
6
Kin*» ^Pwenm in thS made a promising first appearance was the comfortable winner of rivals.

Wbero Staka
^ ln me the other day behind Everlasting Beverley’s Hilary Needier Trophy. 2 « . A 41h oenaltv rivesR.bero Stakes.

at Newbury. Ndabibi certainly On that form sfie has nothing to C*£ £^0*73
»**!!£££& I prefer Alcide Delight, who was

tested race at Wolverhampton on
Monday. ,

2 30 (50 : Statlra is probably
the best northern trained two-

2 15 (lira) : NIgbt Ride was
beaten only a short head and the
same when third to Sovroylotd
at Folkestone last time out and
may be too good for his moderate

Possibly the best bet of the day gave the champion an easy win- fear from Pert Lassie.
for Piggott and Murfess wfU’tie ning ride last time out, but i must though.wbether she can^concede-

‘ Consort in, the WUlIam
'J» K £* the^dofPrince ___

Hill Gold Trophy (3.6). The two
chief opponents, Charlton and
Chinatown, have shown their best
form in soft ground, while Prince
Consort likes it firm.

The other runner here. Tantivy,
has not been out this season.

she is going to earn us money in
the immediate future. Tn

b
C°e

lE*K
Lester has chosen Paddy’s Pro- finishing JPY strongly to be jgj*S^wSa^bm for

gress instead ofjhis old mourrt nap s£ha™ tart time out at
Quayside in the Sunninghill Park lot of ground in the early stages. Ep^nTwhile Casual Lass "beat
Gold and he should also wui the jjj (ljm 127yds): Prince Con- LunarHornpipe in a maiden race

. . . - .
Daniel Prenn Stakes on Swing ^ my choice. Last year he at Kempton recently, so Alcide

which makes it a one-horse race Easy and enjoy a great afternoon. won the Bessborougb Stakes at Delight should start at a reason-
The best bet at Lingfield should Royal Ascot and the Princess of able price,

be the greatly improved Parissue Wales Stakes at Newmarket and
in the Starborough Handicap while on his onlv appearance this season
The Bugler can at last enter the he ran Meadowville to a short
winning enclosure ln the Beck- head over Newmarket's mile and

•j 7/1—MICHAEL SOBELL STAKES; 2-Y-O Hlttes; 5f; windor £6,485 (4
*• runnars).
" (4) OIL Statlra (D) tPrtnc«a QetHnaen.Sp(elb««) EUcjr 8-12 E, HWa

(1) 113103 High Meadow (D) (Mr* R. Hodge*) F. Carr 8-8
C. Seduton

4 15) 1210 Port umla (D. BF) (Mrs 8. Joan H. CocU 8-8 ... J. Mimr
5 (2) 2 Red Signal (H. J. Joel) Mudcss 8-8 L. Piggott

Batting forecast: 2 Statlra. 9-4 Red Signal. 5-2 High Meadow. 9-2 Pert
Laaatc.

TOP FORM TIPS: Statlra 8, Rod Signal 7.

3 Q—WILLIAM KILL COLD TROPHY: lira 127yd*: winner £4.804 (A runners).

2 (2) 323001- Tantivy. (N. KeUterton) Elaey 5-9-6 E. Hide
3 (3) 314-314 Charlton (The Queen I Hern 4-9-3 J. Maraer
4. 1 4) 1-17131 Chinatown (Duke or Norfolk) Dunlop *-9-3 Ron Hutchinson
5 (1) 14411-2 Prlnca Consort tU. J- Joel* Murleaa 5-9-3 L Piggott

Bettins forecast: 0-4 Prince Consort. 6-4 Charlton. 6 Chlnaiown.
TOP FORM TIPS: prlnca Consort 8, Chinatown 7.

3 35—RIBERO STAKES; 2-Y-O: 6f; winner £3.5S1 (8 runoerS).

16)
I2j

21221 Rlnthem fC. Plcken) Denys Smith 9-1 J. Mercer
110 King Penguin (Mrs C. W. Engelhard) Houghton 8-11

Five out

of six

G Five out of the six

Guardian selections won at

Lingfield yesterday—Malkum
(6-5), Skyhawk (8-11), Blue

River Wonder (4-5), Great

Charter (11-8) and Burns
(3-1). The nap, Lucky Win
(9-4) also won at Chester.

a half in April.

Charlton was a big disappoint-
ment when only fourth to Rock
Roi in the Ascot Gold Cup when
the ground was in his favour.
He may be good enough, how-
ever. to deprive Chinatown of

hamptoo Stakes, which ends the
Salisbury programme.

• Royben is now 12-1 for the
SpUlers’ Stewards’ Cup with
Ladbrokes. Ma-Sbema is 7-1

favourite. Other prices are 14-1

Stt?e SS Sg-'
^ “*» C0Q'

Privateer, 20-1 bar.
sort-

3 35 (60: lung Penguin, fifth

Dirukon rabdi eiM'c cn cr to Meadow Mint at Royal Ascot,

raralra SrJEr represents Mrs Jane Engelhard in
TION5—Nap . PRINCE CONSORT preference to the highly-regarded
(Doncaster 3 0). Next best: RED Brambleberry. Mrs Engelhard's
SIGNAL (Doncaster 2 30). late husband, Charles, agreed to

Irish Oaks

challenger
Altesse Royale (left)

attempts to land her third

classic when she goes over

to Ireland for the Irish

Guinness Oaks. Her
previous classic successes

were in the Newmarket
1,000 Guineas and the

Epsom Oaks

G 1 4) 330 Lazy Cray (Lt-Cot J. Homung* Martess 8-11 Ran Hutchinson
6 (3 1 01124 Parblau I Lady Cohen i Doug StrUilt 8-11 T. Raldy
8 tl» 11 Yaoman ID) U. H. Whlmey) Tree 8-11 J. Unblay
9 (Si 1 Musicals (Lt-Col J. Chandos-Pole) Hills 8-8 W. Carson

Battlns forecast:' 5-2 Kfatg Penguin. 7-2 FUnUiam. 4. Lao Grey. 9-3
ftonua. 7 Parblcu. B Musicals.

TOP FORM TIPS: Yeoraan 8. Flltrtham 7.

4 IQ—ROYAL PALACE STAKES; 3-Y-O; 11m 60yds; winner £7,072 (6
runnars).

1 (1) 11-41 Magic Flute (Ld H. da Walden) Murlesj 9-1 ... L. Piggott
2 tSt 1-23002 Braedsra Orearrr i D- Robinson) Daves 8-12 F. Durr
3 it) 120-113 Coium (Ld Rothorwicki Hern 8-9 J. Mercer
4 t2i 4220-14 Ballyhot (C) (D. D- Prenn i J. Winter 8-6 B. Taylor
5 i3) 1D2-103 Tack On (D. Robinson) M. Jarvla 8-6 W. Carson

Betting forecast: 4-9 Magic Flute. 9-2 Brooders Dream. 6 Coluro.

TOP FORM TIPS: Magic Flute 9, Breadan Dream 7.

4 45—DANIEL PRENH STAKES; sr 140yde: winner £4,576 (S runners).

1 (4l 0-22122 Artaxerxet (C/D) (S. Joel) M. H. Eaaterty 4-9-0 J. Undley
2 (5) 014344 Royal Smoke ((. Allen* P. Robinson 5-9-0 Ron Hutchinson
3 (3) 0104-30 Swinging Junior (J. M. Sullivan* Doug. Smith 4-9-0

4 12* 133*341 Swing Easy (J. H. Whitney) Tree 3-8-6 PiggeSt
5 il) 100-210 Traal Clrt |R. S. Hickman) HOI* 3-8-3 W. Carson

Betting forecast: 6-4 Swing Easy. 7-4 Artaxerxee. 9-2 Trasl GUI. 10 Royal
Smoke. 12 Swinging Junior,

TOP FORM TIPS: Swing Easy 8, Artaxarxae 7.

Manchester United, the tract Ssmmeig has asked for
|

most respected cluh in Great Jgf. ^^“‘not ffitend to
Britain, have been orderea rash into anything."

to close their ground at Old SammeLs. 26. is a former England

Trafford from August 14 to Under-23 international. He has

** A?
mission, looking into a charge and educated near Ipswich. Ffrnb-

of misconduct ” yesterday, son said :
** I had a bid ot I60.0W

decided on this punishment rejected by Arsenal last month
^ thvn TTnit-pd and I knew they would not sen -

Which means that two unltea un{jer their asking price of f

home games, against Arsenal £100,000. 1 had hoped to come

and West Bromwich, must to some sort of compromise but

take place at a gromd outside gu
Srt

a 12-mile radius Of Uiu Arsenal refused Leicester’s bid of

Trafford. £7Q,000 for Sammels.

The charge was brought as a Ipswich are transferring Frank

result of an alleged knife-throw- Brogan, their 2S-vear-old winger™ “a wTriz-t, formerly with Celtic, to Morton
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to protest
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Salisbury
• COURSE POINTERS: A Hghl-hand (rack Where high
numbers are fnourtd In ths draw In races up to a mjio.
with low number* be*l orar longer dlslancol. The
favnurtte has won 111 of the 306 events held here Since
1966. None of the leading Salisbury jockeys Is In action
ham today and of the leading trainers, only Oick Horn
and Derrick Candy havo runners. Pul borough. Sussex,
trainer Cuy Harwood saddles Medal (2.30) and Shadow.

(3.30?.
Smyth's Emerald Price (4.30).

Another Sussex-trained runner Is Canton

2 OO Prlvelaer

2 30 Injak*

3 DO Hardanna

TOTE DOUBLE:
and 4 30. GOING

2 Q—COBBLER

SELECTIONS
j) 30 Cray Mantle

[3 OO Flying Rocket
i I 30 The Bugler

runners).
(3) 0-10300 Sound

3 0 and 4 0. TREBLE : 2 30. 3 30
Good to firm.

HANDICAP; 6f : winner £465 (10

2 46* 030212

4
5

14 1

• 10*
O

6 • 2i 042
T Si (*2
8 9, non

10 » 7

1

020

11 15) 0

12
13
14

*lli
1

»

1 8

040

Barrier ( D) Payne-GaUwcy
4-10-0 R. P. Elliott

2 (2j 000420 Golden Tack CC(D> (BF) Hannon

4-

9-6
3 flOi 002400 solar Topic (C/D) »BF) Hunter

6-6-12 D. Yales
4 ( 8 1

234-331 Privateer 1 71b ox) (C/D) Wlghtmen

5-

8-11 F. Mortoy
E t5» 030041) starboard Watch Miss Wllmol 5-8-5

P. Harney *7i
7 ( 7 * 00-3000 Becfcpammar (O) K. Cundcll 8-8-4

G. Ramchaw
8 (4) 144410 TrlndtQ Down (C/D) Hannon 7-8-3

G. Saxton
13 1 9 * 001-24 Halonlie (> (BF) J. Sutcliffe. Snr

4-7-7 M. Ketue l£-
IS < 6 1 0034-23 My Matt (C) Cole 4-7-7

R. Edmondson 1

3

17 Hi 00300-0 Spotty Bebe W. Marshall 4-7-7
R. Marshall 5

Betting forecast: 5 Privateer. 4 Holenlta. 9-2 Sound
Barrier. 8 Solar Topic. 7 Golden Tack. lO Trtndle Down.
Ml- Matt.
TOP FORM TIPS: Holenlta 7. Privateer S. My Matt 5.

7 in—MYROSELLA STAKES: 2-Y-O; 5f; winner £508* " (11 runners).... (D) (BF) Hjnn|m 8 .13
G. Ramshaw

O Blue Shore Candv 8-11 ... R. P. Elliott
Brigade Major Hem 8-11 ... B. Proctor

042 Close In Kouohlor 8-11 D. Yale*
02 Medal Harwood 8-1 1 C. Sexton
non old Chestnut Wlghtman 8-11 F. Morby
020 Race Riot W. Marshall 8-11

R. Marshall (5*
O Spring Cruise Paync-Gallwey 8-11

T. Siurrock
040 Lady Chapel H. Smyth n-8 M. Kettle (Si

Lost Horizon Blagravo B-8 P. Tnlk
No Discrimination Rcavcy 8-8 J. Wilson

Belting forecast: 2 Medal. 5-2 Close In. 5 Brigade Major.
11-2 Inlaka. 8 Blue Shore. 12 Race Rloi. Lady Chapel.
TOP FORM TIPS : Medal 8, Close In 7. Inlaka 6.

2 0—FAIR TRIAL HANOICAP; 3-Y-O: 1m; winner £48C
“ (B runnars).

2 i Hi 0-21 Magnate (D1 Hem 7-1 ... R. P. Elliott
3 1 3* 0-3-0123 Paler Carl (BF) W. Payne 7-9

R. Edmondson (5i
5 (4* 0-3010D Pirate Clan (D) HoUowell 7-8

3. McKeown
G i Si 14-nc00 Court Folly Brrhv 7-7 ... D. MallUnd
1 tT. 50414 Hardanna Pm 7-0 W. Jesse
12 1 5 1 00-0000 Pretty Piece nightman 7-0

O. Greening
13 f2> 4000-00 Searabpld Barons 7-0 M. Kettle ifli
14 ill 5100-00 Sonny Grey Hunter 7-0 ... T. Prlca i7i

Batting foracast: 9-4 Mannate. 11-4 Peter Carl. 7-2
Hardanna, 5 Pirate Glen. 12 Court Folly.

TOP FORM TIPS: Hardanna 9, Peter Carl 7. Magnate 6.

s 7(1 OUSENPOT STAKES: 2-Y-O: 71; winner £602* (18 runners)

.

0 Beau Ra D Cecil R-ll p. Tulk
OO Cray Mantle Swift 8-11 ... J. Wilson
00 His Choice Hannon 8-11

R. Edmondson (51
00 Hot Pint! Marks 8-11 M. Marktow «7|

Hot Spanish Nights Sturdy 8-11 —

—

Irish Brandy Hannon 8-11 ... C. Foster
OO Shadowtox Harwonrf 8-11 C. Sexton
OO Unknown Warrior H. Smyth 8-11

M. Kettle i'll
00 Vlear of Bray Marks 8-11 T. Price i?i

Border Gypsy Cramp 3-8 P. craham
Cell Sign Candy B-B R. P. Elliott

OO Eastern Bounty Cramp 8-8 -
000 Elton Key Beoby 8-8 .. G. Ramshaw
40 Central V. Marshall 8-B R. Marshall i3i
OO Hello Luna Holi fl-A O. Yales

Irish Aunt Mo kin 8-8 T. Stringer
(Ktn Jn Dlt Wlotltman B-B F. Morby

0(100 utttogseii Belle Ml« WUmel 8-8
™ . P. Mxmey I7i
Betting foracast: 3-2 Grey Mantle. 11-4 Call Sign. 6

Bj-ao Ra. Genteri. 7 Shadow-fay. in Irish Aum. Unknown
Warrior.

4 n—OWEN TUDOR HANDICAP: 11m: winner E4»5 (lO
runner* 1

,

1 (Ti 002311 Gonulna i51b ex.) (D) Cole 4-8-10
8- Edmondson (31

2 1 3i 0-00010 Wide World (C. BF) G. Baldlm 3-8-9
R SHRihff

4 (9 • 021000 Flying Rectal (C) Hannon 6-8-3
F. Morby

5 (5> 2020-24 Beat Group Blagravo 4.8-0 R. p. Elliott
7 1 61 lO CUM Katana ID) Hunter 5-7-11 ... D. Yales
8 1 4 1 21 000 Firearm (D) F. Cundcll 5-7-9

M. Kettle (5*
3 Hi Ci-J-OdO Power Play (C) Fisher 6-T-R

D. w. Morris
10 l 111, 0043023 Adriatic (D, BF) Hem 4-7-7

R. Cooley (7)
12 (2 1 (1230 3 Lucky Streak Pitt 7-7-7 T. Carter
13 1 81 (140003 Quorum Holt S-7-7 M. Shgre (7

1

Betting forecast: 7-2 Genuine. 4 Quoittcu. 5 Beal Group

.

6 Flying Rocket. 8 Wide World. 10 Adriatic.
TOP FORM TIPS: Genuine B, Flying Rocket T. Quor-

ttna 6.

-O: 13m; Winner

r IE—SUNNINGHILL PARK GOLD CUP HANDICAP; 11m; winner £4,830
* (7 runners)

.

2 (3) 0102/1 Paddy's Pragmas (H. J. Jodi Maries* 3-9-5 ... L Piggott
3 (Si 121324 Quayaide (C) (T. Robson, Denys Smith 4-9-2 ... J. Undley
5 ( 8 ) 413-423 Srokopondo (D) tP. Mellon) X Balding 4-8-0 ... E. Hide
7 t.4 , 22-4122 Patty Officer (D, BF) (N. S. B. Gwynni Budgett 4-7-12

doubtful
8 (1) 0311-01 Spltabergen (4ib ex) (Mrs A. J. Macdoeald-Buchanani

Oxley 4-7-11 G. Dofitcld
IO (2> 102000 Brython (D) iW, L. B. Hale, Falfburst 6-7-9 A. Horrocks
12 ( 7 1 010-230 R Ibaton U. B. Winter i Denys Smith 4-7-7 W. Carson
13 (6) 41-0213 Primerolle (D, BF) tP. WUurone) Jack Watta 3-7-7

z ft m. Thomas
Betting foracast: 9-4 Paddy's Progress, 5-2 Quayside. 6 Spitsbergen, 7

Brokopondo. PrlmereUa, Brython. 14 ftlbston.

TOP FORM TIPS: Paddy's Progress 8, Quayside 7, PrimereHo 6

Irish Guinness Ouks

Ing incident in the match , -,s
-
nnn

against Newcastle at Old f
f,

il
f‘

'

'. „ .

TVifFnrri nn Fohmarv 27 Frank Rankmore, Northampton s
Trafford Onhedruary Zl.

31 .year-o]d captain and centre-
After a three-hour meeting

j
m half, has decided to retire on

Manchester, Mr Herbert Bird, the medical advice. An operation has
commission secretary, issued this failed t0 cJear up the injurv to a _
statement :

“ Having considered ne„.e Xept him out for *T
all the evidence, the commission ^ last three m0nlhs of last
are satisfied that a spectator threw season. He has been in football
a flick-knife on to the pitch. The for 15 years, and played with
commission recognise that Man- Cardiff City and Peterborough
Chester Xhitted have taken steps before joining Northampton five
to prevent crowd misbehaviour, years ago.
but the club is, by rale, respon-
sible for the action of its spec-
tators.

“It bas been decided that the
ground be closed for the playing
of matches for the period August
14 to August 28 inclusive, and that
the club tie ordered to compensate
any club due to visit them during
the period of the closure for any
loss incurred by the club in the
event of their share of the gate
being less than it would have After a stormy session yester-
been bad the match been played day in Dusseldorf FIFA was
at Old Trafford. able to announce some of the
Mr Louis Edwards, the United qualifying groups for the World

chairman, said :
“ Nobody saw the Cup of 1972.

knife thrown. Nojtojr saw U South American delegates
thrown, and we

J} walked out of the meeting oi the
it was ^ing there even before organising committee in protest
the game started. a t the representation allotted to

The choice of venue for Man- them in the finals. Their pressure,

Chester United's two home games &°d that of the European Union,
seems to rest between Preston seemed to have had some effect
and Stoke. Burnley would have for the 16th final place will go to

been ideal but is only 11 miles th* winner of a match between
away. a non-qualifier from each conti n-

'"^gland's group ls pot jet

lesson for a maii minority of our £
nown

;l 'P
ie

.
European draw will

supporters but fflt SnprovM and is due to.be

crowd behaviour It might he
worthwhile.” Sir Matt Busby, who
appeared at the commission on
United's behalf, admitted the
decision to close down was
“ unexpected.”
Manchester United are the

televised live over world wide
networks.
With the late addition of Syria.

Thailand and Tunisia, the num-
ber of countries taking part now
stands at 98. These include 35
from Europe. 24 from Africa. 15

3 15

ON BBC-1

—HUSH GUINNESS OAKS: 3-Y-O fillies; lira; winner
£22,766Jt5. second £4.536.25, third £3,007.50, fourth, £L503.75
(13 runners).

ALL CARRY 9 STONE. GOING: GOOD
1 3-21241 MARDEL (J. MuHion) P. J. Prendergast ... W. Williamson
2 0-0311 ROMANY GIRL (J. Brown) Weld G. Spinks
3 243-321 BALLY LYRE (H. Gallagher) Oxr H. Cope
4 1-211 ALTESSE ROYALE (CoL R. Hue-Williams) N. Murless

5 00 MONEY ON (B. McCormack) Hurley : dii!btfS
6 012 MOLLY BLOOM (S. McGrath) S. McGrath G. McGrath
7 300010 LANDING SITE (S. McGrath) S. McGrath ... M. Kennedy
& 0-10203 HUNTING CAP iMrs P. McGrath) S. McGrath L. Johnson
9 1-00200 BALTARQ (J. Prendergast) S. McGrath ... G. O'Connell
10 20-10 VINCENNES (D. WUdenstem) ZUber Y. Saint-Martin
11 103303 LEIT MOTIF (CoL Sir D. Clague) Marnier T. Murphy
12 21-234 SPRING GARDEN (Mrs J. Hanes) V. OTSrien J. Roe
13 2414 LAVENDULA ROSE (Mrs W. Powell) Quirke R. Parnell
14 312-311 FLEET WAB3NE (R. Ohrstrom) Thomson-Joaes ... L. Ward

Betting forecast: 1-2 Altesse Royale, 5 Marie!. Fleet Wahine, 12
Molly Bloom, 15 Spring Garden, Vincennes, 20 Hunting Cap, 25 Bally
Lyre.

TOP FORM TIPS: Altesse Royal 9. Fleet Wahine 7, Mariel 6.

Chester
a COURSE POINTERS: A low draw 1* best In all race*,
particularly sprint*, at this sharp, left-hand track, where
Paul Cook la the leading Jockey riding horo today. Pxt
Rohan. Fulke Johnson Houghton and Eric Cooslns are
the minors to note. Walsh warrior (4.0) .baa won this

race (or the post three years and John Higgins ha» ridden
him on each occasion.

SELECTIONS

Lingfield
• COURSE POINTERS: On the present going, high
number* are favoured In the draw at this left-hand track
n races up to a mile. Eric EWIn and Duncan Keith are
the Jockeys to nolo, while Epsom trainer Ron SmyUi
saddles regular winners hare. Newmarket trainer John
Winter won tho 1.4S at the corresponding mooting Iasi
year wlih Grjsolla and attempts to pompleta the double
with Creel>na.

2 30 Hush Money
3 OO Stuneo Wood
3 30 Angarrick

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.30
5 O. CO^'J: Good.

|

4 OO Military

4 30 Sweet Defence

>5 00 Meaden

& 4.30. TREBLE: 3.0. 4.0 It

2 11)—OLD CHESTER
J wlnnir C880 (10 runners).

2 ill
- “ '

HANOICAP;
) runners).

100-144 Silver Fish (BF)

3-Y-O! 7f 122yds;

M.

5
6
7
8
10 i in

,

1 Ill 0
H ihi OO
9 4 00

11 rii» 00
12 • in»
13 o
20 1 1

1

00
51 OO

22 ll-ll 00
2d
25
30 ibl OO
31 0000
32 2t 40
3.1 l 71
34 >m
35 nr-* non
3? l9) Onno

SELECTIONS
1 45 Orion's Leap

2 IB Night Ride

2 45 ALCIDE DELIGHT
(nap)

3 15 Martinmas

3 45 Kerry Blus

4 15 Pariesoe

A Tri—BECKHAMPTON STAKES; 3-Y
n £511 (10 runners).
4 (10 1 0-00300 Emerald Princa G. Smyth 9.0 J. Wilson
6 i4> OOOO Henry King H. Smyih 9-0 M. KeWn (S>
8 6 , 000300 Hot Deal W. Marshall <*-0

R. Marshall (51
11 1 7) 020 Persian Twilight Flit 9-0 P. Tulk
13 (5, 0-000 Blossom Forth . CdCU 8*11 L. Addle (7l
14 1 4. 044-3nr. Tho Bugler Hrrn 8-lt ... R. P. Elliott
15 Id, 0-0 Falling Light Houghton S-ll D. Yates
18 181 0 Mia Samantha G. Balding 8-11

R, Sheather
21 Hi OO-DVX) Quadrille Harwood B-ll G. Sexton
23 12 1 40 Watching Briar Mbs Sinclair B-ll

R. Kirk
Betting forecast; 4.6 The Bunlrr. 4 Persian Twilight.

6 Hoc Oral. io Falling Uuhi. 12 Quadnliu.
TOP FORM TIPS; The Bugler S. Persian Twilight 7,

Watching Brief 8.

Jarvis 9-1
G. Starkey

|5> 101201 Kelly's Four lolb ex, P. Robinson 8-11
W. Hood 1 5

1

iTi 1-utO Tripper Doug Smith 8-6 A. Morray
1.7 1 00-11 Wlloornoss Hobbs 3-6 P. Cock
|2 , 0-02292 Royal Magic Roh.ln 8-2 ... G. Oldroyd
S, 0-»3l> Whicker-

* World Murray 8-3 J. Higgins
01 1090 Hush Money innhun, 7-8 B. Jago
400-00*j Fair Frances Barnes 7-6 W. Bentley

14 ib, 0-00201 sovereign Eaglo 61b ex' HoiltTHhoad
7-6 S. Perks 17,

15 1 9* 1000- Costal Ronho E. Cousins 7-2
J. Lawo 1 51

Betting forecast: 3 Wilderness. 4 Kellv's Four. 6 Silver
Fish. Renal Magic. ^ Tripper, 8 llhlcKers World. Hush
Money. 12 Sovereign Eagle,

TOP FORM TIPS: Whlekar'a World S. Royal Magic 8.

2 Q—1761 STAKES; 2-Y-O: 6f; winner £599 (4 runners).

1 <4, 1211 Affection (O) H. Cecil 9-1 G. Starkey
3 ill 0119 Stunog Wood (C) Rohan a-12

C. Oldroyd
5 «3» 412 Paddyllowar (BF) P. walwyn 8-B

8. Jago
6 21 2 Knockabout Doug Smith 8-5 A. Murray
Belting forecast: 6*4 Affection, 2 Stunog Wood. 7-2

Knockabout. 6 p.iddv flower.
TOP FORM TIPS'. ARacUon B, Stunog Wood 7.

7 M—CREENALL WHITLEY COLO CHALLENGE TROPHY
* J HANDICAP: 2!m 97yds: winner C2.991 (4 runners)
2 (2, 1-05500 Chlsoldon K. Cundoll 4.9-8

C. Dwygr (6)
3 < 2 * 22-4140 Russian Bank I Balding 4-0-5 P. Cook
4 1 4 , 1113415 Angarrick P. Robinvm a-9-3 R. W. Jones
5 111 0-10122 Adulation G. Smyiti 4-8-5 ...A. Murray
Batting forecast: 7-4 Adulation, 2 AngarricV. 7-2 Chisel

-

don. 9*2 Russian Bonk
TOP FORM TIPS: Adulation 7. Angarrick 6.

4 n—BULLS EYE HANDICAP; Bf; winner £C05 (7” u runners).
I t6 1 111003 Prince or Dunoon (C/D) Barratt 5-B-T

G. Starkey
4 t?) 00 1201 Snanlsh Gold (D) (Tib ra* HoUlmlwad

l-9-O S. Porks i7i
» 41 202004 welsh Warrior (C/D) R. Mason 7-7-12

J. Higgins
(1) 0000-53 Military (C/P) Wooden 8-7-11

A. Murray
(21 244000 Tin Cod L. Kcnnard 4-7-10

J. McGinn i'S)
15 1 01-0010 Whistling Fool (O) Doug Smith 5-7-8

B. Jago
»6! 104100 Moor Lana () Crosslcy j-7-7

J. Lam (6)
Batting farecait: 3 Mtlltarv- 7-2 Welsh Warrior, 4 prince

of Dunoon, a Spanish Gold. 8 Whistling Fool. Tin God.
12 Moor Lane.
TOP FORM TIPS; Prlnca of Dunoon 8. Welsh Warrior 7.

A 3ft—FESTIVAL STAKES; 2-Y-O; If; winner £530
^ (8 runnars).
3 ili O Comlgllo H.trwood 8-11 P. Cook
5 Hi 00 Leeward Dour Smith R-ll ... A. Murray
6 1 31 020 Raee Riot W. Marshal] 8-11

Salisbury 2.30
T 17, 40 Sweet Orfenca (BF) Hough ion 8-11

B. Jago
8 (3) 0 Bid For Glory Walker 8-B

„ ,
P. Madden 13)

9 (8) 00 Fine Log Thomson Jones B-8
G. Starkey

II (6) 0 Mlngwyn Wood Mrs Lomax 8-R
E. Cracknel I

15 i4i Such Moor Rohan H-8 ... C- Oldroyd
Bolting roncaat: 2 Sweet Defence. 5 Leeward. 4 Con-

slgllo. 9-2 Fine Lag. in Such Moor.
TOP FORM TIPS; Sweet Defence 7, Leeward S.

c it—

R

ed rose stakes; im £f 88yds; winner £473
"* w IB runners).
1 (3 ) 000000 New Member Kcnnard 6-t-4

J- McGinn (Si
2 (4) 0-03422 Tortarillno (C, BF) Holllnshe.td 4.9-4

_ D. Lalherhy
3 (5 1 01211- True Luck Rlmell 4-9*4 P. Cook
5 6 1 0-00204 Moadan Hills S-B-S A. Murray
6 111 2Q-1&32 Northern Nabob H. Cecil 5-B-5

„ „ G. Starkey
7 i2i 04-0113 Windr-ush P. Walwyn 3-8-3 ...... B. Jago
Betting forecast: 7-4 Windrush. A Northern Nabob, 7-2

Meaden. 5 Torbelllno. 10 True Luck. 20 Now Member.
TOP FORM TIPS: Wlndrush 3. Meudun 8.

6

8

12

TOTE DOUBLE: 2.45 It 3.45. TREBLE: 2.15. 3.16
&4.15. GOING: Finn.

JACKPOT; NAME ALL SIX WINNERS
ALL RACES FROM STALLS
ITV: 1.45, 2.15 8 2.45

1 riC—LEWES STAKES: 2-Y-O Bineli 6f; winner £SS9
1 (9 runnars).
101 18, 00 Blue Mistress Ashworth 8-10.

A. Cousin* 1 51
103 (9 1 000 Celesta Slratt 8-10 6. Eldln
104 4 , OO Craollno J. winlor B-LO C. William,
109 mi O Culotto Dunlop 8-10 ... J. Ware 17)
113 lit OOO Miss Crocket Neaves 8-10
115 1 7 1 OO On Demand Candy 8-10 ... D. Cullon
116 (3) 05 Orion's Leap Breaslvy 8-10

P. Waldron
118 < 2] OO Saint Joan Whelan 8-10 ... P. Eddery
122 15, Somalia P. Walwyn 8-10 ... D. Keith

Betting foraeast: 7-4 Orion's Leap. 3 Somalia . 4 On
Demand, 7 Culottc. 10 CreoUtui. Saint Joan.
TOP FORM TIPS: Orion's Law 8. On Demand 7.

ERAMBLETVE STAKES i 3-Y-O ; Hm ; Winner
£461 (3 runners )

.

13) 0-040.3 Night Ride Ashworth 8-11 C. WHIIams
< 2, 20-0303 Crinran Whelan 8-8 D. Keith
4 1) 0-43030 Sarah Barnard HUH B-8 E. Eldln

Batting foracast: 5-4 Night Ride. 7-4 Sarah Bernard.
S-2 Crlncan.
TOP FORM TIPS -. Crlncan T. Night Ride 6.

2 15-

201
208
209

B COURSE POINTERS: Middle to high numbers are
favoured j„ u,e draw at this left-hand track. Johnny
So*Brave and Alec Ruesall ant the Jockeya to note.
George Cadwsiadr, who ha* a good record at Chester,
ride* hers Inctoad. Pat Rohan, Snowy Walnwright and
Jack Ormston are the loading trainers.

SELECTIONS
2 30 Myllnda

3 00 Big Deal

3 30 La Cog d'

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.30
6.0. GOING: Hard.

4 ao Cairoaa
4 30 Country Rambli
6 OO Rations

ft 4.30. TREBLE; 3.0. 4.0 ft

CATWICK HANDICAP ; 3-Y-O : 11m ; winner £842
IS runners).

12: 223131 Cider with Rosie <D) (41b ext Ingham
8-9 W. Wilkinson 1 5

1

43 1 240-351 casual Leu <D) R. Jarvis 8-1 E. Eldln
«4i _ 0-301 Satha dayion 7-12 P. Waldron
1 3) 30-1214 Aidda Delight - (D) (BF) Harwood

7-7 P. Eddory
>1) 44-0201 Horatio Doug Smith 7-0 ... O. McKay

Betting forecast: 2 Sasha. 3 Casual Lass. 4 Aidda
oiiflhi, 9-u cider with Rosie. 7 Horatio.

TOP FORM TIPS : Casual Law 8. Alcide Delight 7.

2 45
301

302
304
307

311

163 1C—LYBURN STAKES; 2-Y-O: Tf: winner £537
runners). .•

402 <li 1 Martinmas I. Balding 9-0 P. Waldron
408 i3) OOL Tim Ding (D) Supple 8-11 ... t. Eldln
408 IS) O Beuano Kerr B-7 J. Hayward
410 ill 4 Doorman Dunlop 8-7 J. Warn i7,
413 <fei O Ludicrous Barling B-7 P, Eddery
421 <2 1 King's Ward P. Smyth 8-1 D. McKay

Betting forecast: Evens Martinmas. 11-4 Doorman. 5
Tim Dina. 8 Ludicrous. 14 King's Ward. 20 Basseno.
TOP FORM TIPS: Martinmas 10, Doorman 7.

7f I40ydt: winner2 AC—BATNORS HALL HANDICAP;J W£8M (10 runnom).
501 181 00-0000 SIInosby ArmstrongSlingsby Armstrong 5-9-7 8. Raymond

OOIOOO Modern Archery (C/D) Goddard 4-B-12
D. Keith

402031 Brother Semen Harwood 4-8-9
P. Waldron

(!) 000-342 Pathway (BP) F. Walwyn 5-8-4
e. Eldln

I Si 0-02021 BI|ou Boy (61b ox* R. Smyth 3-7-13
D. Cullen

(6 ) 030-000 Eric (C/D) Cross 4-7-12 J. Bedford (7)
ITI 24-0001 Atrok Pope 4-7-11 P. Eddery
10 1 201054 sotra NPives 3-7-10 D. McKay
<3j 0011-21 Kerry Blua Dunlap 4-7-8

C. Leonard (7i
(41 OW-OOO Lamourose Hooion 3-7-7 ... R. Reader

Batting forecast: 7-2 Kerry Blue, 4 nraihor Somers.
Bllon Day. 6 Pathway. 8 Sunpsby. MoAnm Archery. 10
Airrk.

>02 i2j

503 tSt

504

506

509
510
511
312

•IS

TOP FORM TIPS; Kerry Blue 9,
illou Boy 7.

Brother Somers S,

GOI

EOS

606
607
608
603

2m; winner

Boy (D. BP)

*5074 7C—STARBOROUGH HANDICAP:
(6 runnars)

.

(1; 23-D043 Dariecilng Boy (D. BP) G. Balding
4-8-9 B. Raymond

(4 1 224-QQo King Cloud Ashworth *-B-0
. A. Cousins <9i

16* 001121 PartMua (D) It. Jarvis 4-8-0 E. Eldln
*5i 1002-20 Judy Girt Gatct 4-7-7 D. McKay
2) 1*000 Hindu R. Smyth 4-7-7 ... D. Cullen
i3» tW-OOO-i Master Kitlean Hooion 5-7-7

n. Ruder
..

Betting foracast; 4-7 Porbiue. 2 Darleellng Boy. 10
King Cloud. 14 Mandoo. 20 Judy Girt. Maalor KIDcca.
TOP FORM TIPS! ParInna 8. Darjeeling Boy 6.

2 30 GLASGOW SELLING STAKES : 3-Y-O ; 6T; winner* £279 (7 runners).

1 1 7| 0-0031 Lor Darnlo Ethcrlngtoa 8-9 L. Brawn
3 c 6) 000033 duality Property Barnoa 8-7

G. Cadwaladr
B 15) OOOOOO Dolly's double A. Barclay 8-4

J. Seasrave
8 (4t 00340-0 Matatoo W. C. Walts 8-4 ...... A. Robson
9 loi 04)0002 Myllnda Walnwright 8-4 T. Ivn (31
10 2) OOO Rickoils Chcsmoro 8-4 ... A. McManus
11 111 004-000 Royal Tears Balgh 8-4 ...... P. Kellahar

Batting forecast: 2 Myllnda. 6-2 Lor DarniB. 3 Quality
Property. 9-3 Maialoo. 12 Dolly's Double.

TOP form TIPS: Myllnda 8, Lor Darnlo 7.

3 0—HAMILTON STAKES (HANDICAP): 5f; winner £425* (S runners).
1 15* 010402 Big Deal (O) Mrs DlngwaD 6-9-8 c. Old
6 14 ) 0000-31 Super Scot <C/D> Sortie 4-8-12

p. Kellahar
7 (3) 000034 Marian Lady (C/O) F. Wile* 5-8-11

8 ( 2 ) 024140 Spldor Stewart (O. BF) Walnwright 3-0-8
T. Ives i5i

10 (1) 004001 Captain Scarlet (D) Bacon 3-8-0
J. Skilling

Betting forecast: 7-4 Bin Deal. 9-4 Super Scot. 7-2
Spldor Stewart. 5 Captain scarlet, 14 Marten Lady.

TOP FORM TIPS*. Big Deal 8, Super Scot 7.

•> Tf)—MONKLAHD STAKES (HANDICAP!: 1m 40yds:
'"winner £420 (3 runner*).

1 111 421251 Le Coq O'er <7B ex) C. Boll 3-9-7
J. Seagrava

8 (2) 0-01003 Double Sant (BF) Bacon 3-7-7
J. Coir (Si

10 (3* oo-OO SU» Scot Surrtu 3-7-T T. Ives i5>
Betting foroeaet: 1-3 Le Coa D'Or. 4 Double Saat. 8 Star

Scot.

TOP form TIPS: Lo Coq d'Or 9. Double Saul 6,

4 Q—LARKHALL STAKES: 2-Y-O; 6f; winner £473 (6
runnors).

1 (21 OOO The Cooper Kid* Crain 8*11 N. MeiMoih9(1) 0 spun Silver M. W. Easwrby 8-11
J. Shilling

10 (6) Tartan Warrior Brewster 8-11
G. Cadwaladr

13 (3) 34 CareoM (BP) Rohan 8-8 J. Seagrava
14 1 4» 030 Daveil Craig B-8 L. Seven,
17 i3

1 3-3044 No Shootln Berry 8-8 B. Henry
Betting foracast; 4-9 Carrou. S Davctl, 8 No Bhooitn.

Spun Silver

TOP FORM TIPS! CareoM 9. Davet: 0.

1 V)—CAMBUSLANG STAKES (HANDICAP); 3-Y-O;’ " in SI: winner £410 (4 ninnortl.
1 12) 4-13213 Sunny Bay Rohan 8-10 ... J. Seagrava
3 1 .1 012200 Kingly Callaghan 8-6 J. Lynch
5 J?.

1 £?u r'
try Ramble Boaxioy 8-0 J. Corr ISI

5 *1) 001 j 12 Black Douglas (C, BF) Ormslon 7-12
A. Russo 1

1

Betting faroe*tt: 6-4 Country Ramble. 5-2 Gunny Btt.
4 Block DoubIx*. 8 Ktngly,

TOP FORM TIPS: Country Ramble 8, Sunny Bay 7,

l J

„rXtn^rri„Mn
frora 10 from South America,

iw
b

M?ft
h
»A 14 from Ncrlh and Central

Tho^?aM
d
nf American and the Caribbean, and

for LO0 Start Ol DfiXt season, Hl-a frnm Oepanii
United were banned by an FA .
Commission in June from playing * 9? teams going forward

four borne matches at Elfand *° ithe final rounds played in West
Road after a linesman had been Gernraoy in I9j4. one will come
assaulted and a section of the fr0

J
n
, 1?

,0L, fi .*yj“ Afiterica

aowd had invaded the pitch in a
.
n? Caribbean, and one from

the match against West Bromwich 'Nf
ia { OceanlaV. Provtsion-

on April 17. ally there will be nine from
_ . . ^ Europe and three from South
Ipswich Town have agreed on America and the Caribbean, and

a dub record fee of £100,000 for place for the winner or the inter-
Jon Sammels. Arsenal's transfer- continental matches,
listed forward. Bobby Robson, In addition Brazil, the holders
the Ipswich manager, who inter- and West Germany, tho host
viewed the player on Thursday, nation, will automatically have
has offered him a four-year con- places in the final round.

EQUESTRIANISM

West Germans
in fine form

By JOHN KERR s. -

The West German team. Earlier the French Parcours do e
losing little further time in Chasse, Hickstead's most enter- d •

finding their stride, won both ta,n ing type of event, proved well >r

events of the second stage of
JfJf.,

*2 ;i
rd

’ ,£.
er

,,

Lord
,r
3C0

^ 7
the WJ). & H.O. Wilis inter- S;

Dd
JHlds «n fl

pi
*s ‘

nationa 1 fixture at Hickatead sunken was able to raSi Gcr- 3:yesterday. After Hartwig many's first winning flag. -jt,

Steenken and Der Lord had won But it proved a close-run thin* at
the speed contest with two for AJan Oliver's determined cbal- (j.

other Germans in the first four, lenge on Sweep, who achieved the as,

Gert Wiltfang on Askan, his only dear round, among 29 final-

expensive purchase, decisively n
I
i0̂ rj,

na
p„T/; u

fai
j£^

by or

won the Embassy Stakes with Sf Waies ^SS*
the only clear round of the sLJs’first senior team Champion-'
barrage, agam with two com- ship, of which much is expected,
patriots close up. the main contenders have been ulj
In the second and more vaiu- drawn in the middle jumping

able, event a big course of 12 2£“®r ' G®™aiK fourth, Britain
obstacles, jumped on a fault-and- “*th and the United states sixth. atL
out basis, efficiently restricted the wills embassy stakes. x j-a
qualifiers for a jump-off to seven. *“«• G- wiiKang <wnt conaanv>: a.,.™ relatively few of the ®S33S' ,

R
d^XSZS,.

,

:

0i ,| ESEF&l
43 starters got as far as the half “ - -
way mark, the process proved a
lengthy one.

hIC«i
. ei.

M. Mould (GBI: a. Fault.;*, if. snoct. ir

l%C
B
r
r.
any,: 6 ' Ev,n JonM ' “ im-

THE WILLS PARC0UR5 DECHASSE.
The deciding round was over ~l - wr urd, h. siconken , xP,i ipr

‘

but the result would have been
the same whatever the method of

iWcm Germany,' RiA'ir:' 47'Sh7raecco!fth
Tisi

Sn
-S°

k
i»

1 " Cormany 1 ST- Bs.: 6.ntK-
assessment for only Wiltfang was JifionT'^«n^n

Dmmmond-Hay4si Gs’.'mh'
bier.

faultless and Askan thus returned
£200 of the reported record
£56,000 recently paid for him.
With Stroller and Harvey

Smith's Evan Jones and two
others in the last stage Britain
looked well represented but
mistakes at the treble and the
water put Mrs Mould fourth and
Harvey sixth. The best perform-
ance for the British came from
Raymaod Howe and Balmain, like
the winner a erey, who failed only
at the second fenc.e, he headed
Winkler, the German team captain
on Torpby, by 2.4 secs for second
place.

86.2s.

£457 (7r n—BOTKWELL STAKES; 1m 3f; wlnw
* raiincra).
I (Si O Canonblo Key Atldnaon 4-9-4

3 (7) 0/000-0 Mob Drake A. Jonn 5-9-4
**' K*ll,h,r

4 (4) 002000 Night Revel Brcw9ler
A
7^i,l,,e,,hBnf ^

7 111 223341 Retlemo M. H. Eastorty’s-SLIS*'*

tO (2) 5-0303 L Secret KarMur Deny* smith
A. RutslR

II (6) 000300 Prince Abu R. E. Peacock 3-8-3

IT (3* 1*30-42 Hand Wood Rohan 3-a-Q° J.
C
8MgraTe

» SE?
1?" P0™’ R***™®. T-a Hand Wood. Sacral

KtriMur. 8 Night Rev-:!.

TOP FORM TIPS: Retteme 9, Hand wood 8.

In a feature OR lockoy Prank Morby on Wednesday, a
M*» JJaraons was rotorrod to aa a murder victim, ln rart.
a verdict or manslaughter was rucoided whnn U10 aue was
flWftt-

Lingfield

results
2.15 (80: 1. MALKUM. G. Ram-

snaw Ifc-D lav); 2, March Cuckoo
1 7-21: 3. Latoham i7-2t. SP: 10
Eligible. 14 Tiger Baby. S3 Scottish
Thunder. tP. Dawson . lii: m hd.
Tote: 27p: 16p. £8. F: 64p. ran,.
1m 14 2/Di.

.
2 45 (11m) : l" SKYHAWK, G.

Lewis (8-11 Tav.* : 2. Here's Dlekle
(8-1 1 ; 3. Centaur i16-1j. gp ; s->
Simon Burn. 14 Emlsieno'c Doable. 20
Promoilon. 33 Blua FlrO. IA. Brcasleyi.
2)1. 41. Tote : 13p : IIP 24p. Dual F :

63p. 17 ran). Cm. 39 4.'6s.

3.15 (11m): 1. ONLY YOU. A.
Murray 1 10-1); 2. Enraptured i7-li:
3. Tho Wynk 111-41. SP: 7-4 tav
Rlgbiful Ruler. 6 Young Nldc. 2S
Priscilla. RaSna. (F, Armstrong 1. 11;
11. Tote: £1.05: 34p, 31p. Duo] F;
£3.73. i7 ran). 2m. 12 l/6s.

3.45 (61): 1. BLUE RIVER WON-
DER. L. Pigoott (4-s Tav); 2 , SugarMon (7-4): 3. Pound Hilt ift-ij. SP;
20 other*, ip. Smythi- Ill; Ji. Tote:
14p: 10IP. IBP. Dual F: lbp. (6
rani. NR: Shadow Cabinet, im. I4i.

4.15 |U): 1. GREAT CHARTER, M.
Thomas 1 11-8 ravi; 2. Nice Music
(100-50*: 3., Katrtcla i7-2i. SP: 7
Vagxbonde . 20 Waamlyah, 25 o rcy
Dtipctol 5I- Tote.

fiFiJftk?®*
Fi 70p - 16 ronj -

4.45 dim): 1. BURNS, o. u.w|s
(3-1): 2. Pcrilen Ambler no-i,- ,1Mr Morose *3-1). SP: 9-4 fav Rrhu

iSnyS: \\? XS&gnt 41

BFiPfriF*
K £1 -78 flS

TOTE DOUBLE; £11.40. TRERLF-
£2.4S. JACKPOT: £222.50 («
nlng tlcketsj.

J

• Evening results at Chester
and Hamilton are on page 17.

SAILING

Family’s
boats win
all races

By PHILIP HAYS
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of the leaders had changed o:5?5i
almost every leg ended vvitl-”’
Peter .Morganrood. Uii-es

i’nhodcsian champion, winnin-,.>jj
for the second day in successM Fireball Week concluded S
Weymouth yesterday. ':‘o*i

- fM.,- ioh.

n Caie v** already;'4

established as the new nation “
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experts, notably Peter Sandy i

previous national champi,Vn\«o^

providing a hard school
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Women’s Athletics Championships LAWN TENNIS

Joyce Smith is best

n world at 3000m.

Americans take

control at

Hoylake
By JOHN RODDA

By DAVID GRAY
>• :ter 17 years of competi- the first round heat following her this was notated out «*/. *

.
' recognition and reward Jjjft

“nd 11 was a vjtt? that she that she would:not
U
compete

a
in For the first time Hoylake lost by 4-6 7-5. 7-5. to Jaidip $•

:•./ » last night to Joyce „
she has run that circle. So all the girls went will belong to the Americans. Nukerjea. the Indian No 2. r

l t nemnetAiij _ .
iheSdisiancv in 23.S sficoDdfl this off for their rnrmw it ion in Mwcsrct Court movine slowlv Hewitt, missed four jn«itcn ^

•• won th? Women's ™™b“b

“

tuTw£££ SSS3uSS»-SiSS.*“35m
tl

iS£ to'hZ Sd
“

‘Su&SS? gS “ho i

"f'mewls
1

ttSe^rimST
»" *«

; 1 metres uue in Slmm. European championship chances, in the (Inal tad^v
pe semifinal of the Rothmans annoyance by banging down his

' / ;ec. which slices almost The 200 metres jurdles. like the - .. North of England champion- racket. When he lost the set there

>jeCOndS off the world’s s-°°° metres is not In the Euro- y
, H?JSupSRj- ships last night and in the final was more racket-throwing and he

£M?rman
p=; «LdriL*jf=s ttJrrtxmvs

John Jameson

oii«uu uiiiii ana me composition of te relay nT^T * ™ -JiEl, Go<
ford who set a United for the championships. ^ *h

Pfr .Unfortunately Britain s
- - relationships with Germany mustdom national record of Such is the standard of British now have

-_ec. m winning the 200 H^°i?e.

t

ies ,
r
<
uni,in

,
,?- that 411 hut affair.

K
- - 0 one of the 10 qualifiers for the

the umpire's offer to bring on a

!

service-line judge. The crowd 1

r-K brdles
: . .

fiMk"am^g;Wom“wreVV«t __£>«JH& fc,?*
*" ™S" Um£ ‘but ‘"now" the7^ los'f ‘C-akT of

1
' s^Ccl ™

Smith, who is S3, is as German and two Dutch girls, ^SitatES Jfi? tho YlnE have taken complete command. AfukcH^ also feelS te
a pioneer as a world had to better the European quali- iZh Mr® Kins can sclaom have had an sinn bc^Vne ouite asmise^tledi

:V^re5cer. Britain has for %** laniard time of 4mu, « fflS
r
i-S

e!S.^,£ 2? ,?H5 l^od^'Sn
"4fam

naU
b
ons

n XJTfiS^ASE Jff SBaS W C T ban.. dicidmwc to inpliiHpH ^V.?r?r when running indoors, marv stiirli nrr Pst t /iu'p anH !v .^5 ” L - X Ofill llll'CQ

The entry for the 800 metres

this Hitherto, the women’s title at joered and one*” man shouted:
Hoylake has never been taken -Throw him off.”
from the British or the Austra-

m-fm? Hans, but now the Americans ios i breaks of
' serviS have taken complete command. Mukcriea! also feelinE

Mrs King can seldom have had an slnrv hir^me miita

In the third set, Hewitt twice
lost breaks of service, and
Mukcrjea, also feeling the ten-
sion. became Quite as unsettled as
Hewitt, but fie produced some

Spin not

relished

by Notts
By CYRIL CHAPMAN

i her The International Lawn Tennis A wearing wicket and the
looked Federation have exempted the combined bowling talents of

* oridf»? ;r::cr“' saffAsa %sw sssss^v^jfsU
lr nmA S *“ TeSeTVe ^^^ Harriers who recorded S a^S

los.^g hV seSicS defeat of the season at Giouces-
>r more runmn0 like that

ln the 5rst heat ^tUe of "h'ch iSJSSLfftlSS# aJler two double-faults in the The ban would not be applied as ter yesterday. They quailed
Ci,

’awi|j
r. .*1. in uie in si neai ciien i uue or cr. .«• l„. K«r* .

muum^ibwu iur umi »vuio hui uk ai»i"i™ •=» J
•s Smith. West Germany, third fastest timB*™™5 °“ her Personal best sixth game, and presenung a the championships start before completely before a target of
Jed all the way, although woman in the world last vear with „ „ . „ love-game to Mrs King for 1-4 January 1- 319 and were dismissed for 142,
d for a while, but was stiff 4min. 13scc. always seemed to K MJss Hoffman, the Canadian, ran The American was brisker Mid —

to give Gloucestershire their-inrl niufn c+rnn rr k-m n .r h.TPn trnm fhc fmrtf nil tha urav mnro nntr»rnricimf f

H

a hpltnr _ . P .
diia^c ulCiA

Jameson in Lord’s 12

Recall for Snow
as England bank
on a speed Test

By JOHN ARLOTT
The selectors have made two bowling changes from

the team who beat Pakinstan at Headingley for the first

Test against India which begins at Lord's next Thursday.
They have left out Hobbs and Lever for Price and Snow ;

and they have brought a batsman, Jameson of Warwick-
shire, into their match 12. Hobbs was one of three
spinners in a side short of _

one seam bowler by compari-
son with their needs at Lord's. EuClanid’S 12
Tactically he or Gifford had &
to be dropped, and Hobbs, r- minaiwth a«ic*., opt.)

understandably but crucially D - *- ai»im (warwiua)

over-anxious at Leeds, has c - aw** 14 <vor»«)

lost his place. English selec-
“ (Wor“*

tors have long been averse to N ,

leg-spumers who do not fall R . A . HntttB lYorta)
into the category of all- j. A . j^n**,* (w»wick»
rounders. a. p. e. Knou (Kami

Lever is the victim of his ^
,
-J
Mkhlnl C **° BI *

virtues. He has been a willing,
J- * Prl“ rMk“‘9C“ )

over-working trier for a year
J ’ Am Snow (SuiiOJC}

and be is now simply tired : -

though the pitch offered him
little he proffered more effort “d “u*1 surely now be retained,

than firp at Hpadinplpv Thus it seems certain that Jame-'man hre at Heatnngiey.
son. who incidentally was born iz{

Arnold, summoned but left out Bombay, will be the man left out,
for the Pakistan Test at Lord's— It is significant, however, that be
and an outstanding swing bowler has been chosen in preference to
Is put aside in favour of the Virgin, better as a dose catcher
greater pace of Price and Snow. —a department in which the side
who will make a hostile pair of should welcome reinforcement-
strategic significance against but tvro years older.

B. L. O’ Oliveira (Wores)

J. H. Edrtch (tony)
N, Gifford (Woresiter)

R. A. Hatton (Yorks)

India. Hutton thus becomes third
- -- nlshed third in the inter- serving as much strength as pos- of the Qualifiers in the 100 • °u.

C
i?
n
j
ed

S,
d

r
e

..
n

al cross-country champion- sible a safe fourth. Norinc metres none looke? so relaxed
1™ e,Bhlh double-fault.

. .

Braithwaite made most of the AniU Ndl Sl rnTfrora ^For a set Mia
Colyear was a convincing pace in the other beat She the rest in her heat and, while «eadHy and kept

a gesture of thanks to the umpire Gloucestershire because they had
at the end, but the crowd still beaten Nottinghamshire at Trentwanted hlnnri Thev slnw-hanri- o_: i... ,,, w

scam bowler and D’Oliveira is ^.
At 4

.
his ranse if 5““% ^at Uaa

S«.t» «mnt sn*™** or SSJffVf
humidity.

strength in batting and catching r
England should prove stronger m

ntered for the

Then the other Californian began vath a maximum amount of ficulri- agahist spta bowline
charm, but then, same of the BissiS look four second innings

homson
toves

lead
Biarritz, July 16

s, haul Mrs Boacham. Meanwhile shemnire toat she was In a Miss Hogan's court began to seen, umpiring here has been below the »ktets tor 4« ^i^brineinciiis— at the front two “old "S00 metres tar hu^' .
™erc were a fc wllttle standard one expects in a tourna-S .cfflesateS fSSu?

girls had taken over the race with ncSshe SSfdS ll&ec explosions — Miss Casals wanted ment of this quality.
match afiESesate t0 ten for 14 r '

Mrs Allison leading in Mrs Carey. .

'

'

, . ?T
linesman changed, and Miss The players on the next court Gloucestershire had few qualms

From It all Miss Tittle looks the .
There were no major casualties Hogan yelled at spectators on the were affected by the noise. Billy during the morning when they

favourite. JU the long jump but Sheila Sher- next court who were noisily cele- Freer, a South African who carried their second innings total
The vigilance of Liesel Wester- wood did not head the qualifiers, brating Mrs King's victory — but throws a mean racket on occa- to 262 for six wickets before

maun, the world record holder distinction went to Barbara they were minor excitements sion, was leading 3-0 in the third declaring. Knight hit 68. Procter

sistent and he keeps his place in than spin, but if it should
preference to Underwood. Amiss encourage turn on the late days
played his highest Test innings in England may have to strive to
the Pakistan match on Monday avoid defeat

mann, the world record
in the discuss, relegate
throwers taking part in the
tying competition, from the
arena to another throwing
on a field out of sight

circle was four centimetres below readied 19ft 8}ln. Among those
the regulation height and when who went out was Susan OldalL

Crystal Palace results

iat distinction went to Barbara they were minor excitements sion, was leading 3-0 in the third dedaring. Knight hit 68. Procter
irrett of Mitcham who cleared compared with the booing, slow set against Andrew Pattlson, the 70, the partnership realising 70
ft. 84«n.. two inches farther than handclapping, and racket throw- best Rhodesian, but allowed him- runs in the first hour. Procter
ie Commonwealth Gomes cham- ing which had been a major self to be distracted by it, but in who hit a six and eight fours,
on. feature of the men’s semifinal in the end Pottison won 8-6. 6-3, 7-5. Is now only 14 short of his thou-
Further down the list was wh,e“ Bob Hewitt, the top seed. Freer said afterwards: **If I h3d sand runs. And the Nottingham-
aureen Chltty formerly Barton, n°t had that match next to me shire openers were not in trouble
aking a welcome return, who TTQ Pun m there was no way I could have either as long as the pace men
ached 19ft Siln. Among those Urelill lost because I was so far ahead in were in action. They had made
ho went out was Susan OldalL _ . that fins] set The crowd was very 50 before Harris was Ibw to Mor-

_ Cliff Richey, Tom Gorman, Clark mconsiderate. A section on my timore, and then Frost was out
Graebnor, Erik van Dulen, Stan side of the court was shouting in the same way before the score

,„„ wrtciviHo Smith and Frank Froehlmg have and making remarks about the bad moved. In all, five wickets,

LUC rcSlUla been named for this year's United other match. It was just ridicu including that of Sobers, fell for

Radley soothes
a manic spell

By BRIAN CHAPMAN

States Davis Cup squad.

Australia 200 METRES (Qualifiers for today's (Barnet A District) 4m. 22.4s.: C. ,.ou
66, three under par, to flnali.—

M

mh l: 1 , S. Barto (Canada > Haskett (Dundee HnwUiUli 4m. 25.3s. RUGBY UNION

lous and could cost me £200.
n

19 runs.

"PUG SCORES: 130—P. Thrnn-
-stxalU) 64. 66. 131—R. -Sou

6b. 65: C. Clark t Britain 1

", 132—V. Barrios 1 Spain) 66.
-1-—M. Grogaoo 1 Britain* 67.

Godfrey (New Zoniand 1 .66.
_4—Lu (Jang Hun (Taiwan ?
- D. Graham ( Australia 1 66.

9m. 40.8a.: 3. A. Barrase (Aldershot, Welcome truce declared on Cup
too METRES HURDLES FlNAl 1

_ UIM.M (Imanflnjl AA -B. I—laio* I il.o: D. IDUlll-
-g-yjg—g,*' Arid Hi 27.9: S. t>. Chapmv- (MM(b

;

._fSpatai 65._69^H. Baatinruin igdWsi- 28.7; 6. S. TUrpla lEnfleM)

Os.: 6, J. Lockhotul (Airedale and rnr fi
n Valley; lOm. 3.4a. _ L

WOT (Ouallfiera tor today's final): HUgby
J. £. Roberta (Blrchflaldl 47/1 6Jin; founded
H. Stuart (Maryhill Ladles) 44-113;

For the first time since the By DAVID IRVINE London Welsh have been drawn
Rugby Football Union was . at home in the first round against

founded 100 years ago a after which the competition will unknown opponents, the ultimate

.“•65.69 *• - “»£
TRN OPEN.—CMcaso: UtUn

. - si round: 66—B. Crompton: Wll;-
laron; 68—D. Douglass: 69

—

C. Montalhano. B. Green- «'
j

J. Brower. P. Roduors. (L.
returned 74). Jgf

1

. 400 .Mat)

*

a (Qualifiers . for today’
final) neat i ; l. B; Walsh (Canada
54.7s.: 2. P. Allwood ( Bristol ) 55.3s.

it G?rnu Results
Lawn Tennis

_ _ n OF ENGLAND CHAM PION-a
„ _ _ /%-s41» SHIPS (at Hoytaka)

T ^ Ci ' 6i] B*S SINGLES—Sam( ~ ’

Sisk 3 U1 Ikorjca 1 India) boat1 i-i a soy,,, ftjrtca) 4-6 .

-B. Crampton: savi - " p AiSin6d ifirtViniN
tucrDy Ladhsei 38-u. ciuu s corapeung, me organisers nariequins ana moseiey v.

DowijaM:j69— |;'m " Burnraaf iNatherundB) ssiSl: .Discus iQuauners /or span: l. have frequently expressed a of the tournament have announ- Northampton.
Ro^i»r».^Lr f.',

l
)mrS?flSid?

,r)

i68
7
rt

n
ioS'- Preference for a League com- ced that in the event of a match first rou.jd

t£ii
l

and
1toton*^7sSw aTj? £ g- (Lo»i^H> i55r1

' Wto.’: petition — have now agreed to being drawn it
.
will then be seeuon a.—ocei&. v si tons: p«»-

Roocoo (SlroUardi 64.7*.: 3. k. Brohn B. Bodford iMUchami'152ft. OJIn.; «innnr+ fhp tnnmsmpnt as a dedded OH the basis Of tries ryn v.. PlgntHiUt, Albion.
__

:in.; p?‘vlui xTehoboit 7'canadai
J

for the first round of the competi- This move should certainly poS^sJrten
attison fSomh Africa]

! ? 9n: encourage dub* to approach the c* ,Sowh AfrtraJ °'5 -
CM™8

iaCiS t wffl Uke part in the tost
^

round, tournmnofi to J5*t spirit f.

scored If on tries the sides are OT

level, the -game Will then go to sactlon C.—London Walab v.

the team with the most eonver-
sions and, if this still does not Saraceru: BE Sroup Wlnnnrs v. BUck-
decide the winner, the visiting heath.

side will -be awarded the match. section o.—Wost Hnrtiopooi ».

NO draws, therefore, are possible. HeadlnBIey; Halifax o. GoMortb.

This move should certainly pool: B^kcnboad Parfc°%. Wigion or

—Notts y. Lo Icoslor; Blr-
l^lBU MIIKXS (MUBULyerB IDT ill-

today’s final;.—Heat 1:1. E. TUtol=H’S singles—

S

emi-fioais iwtafS,® flnSiT^+toat “e™ tum **'?•
„n , .

*>ut a number of preliminary and shouid strengthen the hand v
Dr No"t<*!' SSSS^.

I USA I bear P. S. Hogan IWmi Germany) 4m. Z4.2s: 2. G. A. -lAVEUK (Qvallfian for W>J“7® matches, involving Winners Of 0f (Jubg Uke London WeWl who Bcdlord.

4m!' m’.ts.: ilm£ ffiSSR W favour, the open approach. It is PREUm,narv round
•W “ M C0art (ASS'-

I: r.°SK (&
b^clSS %m. 25:»£i S88 : A'A 'wuS^. «KBW hi^to dEOSTtA the fiSiai'ar

ngtoh star: Tbini ttomd: H«ai 2: l. j. ADtoon i camWdge h> -Hi1®’* * ?• J- -SSSStt final make-up of the draw is already be!

W;'^vSSB5® |SS'VcV7%r:'•&&, -Vmg known. InMn. u

CUP. European zona Group 33.2s. Fastest Idhk: M. A. Bcacham Tas (West Germany; 139(1. 7Jln. WIU De maae on a regiondi Ddsib. union.
- il ( Bucharest t . I. Tirlac

i> beat c. KutuiLa CWssi
. . ) 6-2. 3-6. 6-2. 7-5; 1. NMUse

11 boat w. Eungen iWast
J 6-2, 6-5, 6-2.

iSr» v
1 PRELIMINARY ROUHD

1 Soutborn Group- — Aylesbury or
quoted as Oxford v. FuUarlans; REME AborfieM
a in a sense v. Dosteos. _
IHa Ttiishv South-Easierp Croup.—-SWcup or
ine nugoj Brightan v. US Portsmouth: O. Canter-

btidoiana v. Guildford and Godalmlng.

Equestrianism
riLLE HORSE SHOW—Prlx

‘ Frawon : 1. Emst Kuwertz
lany, Preeman) 78,isec. : 2
luquet (Franco. MQady; 78.3
Schmidt iw Germany. Causal

By beating Hampshire at

Lord's yesterday Middlesex kept

themselves tucked in very

handily just behind the Cham-
pionship leaders. The margin
was four wickets and victory

was reached with only four balls

to spare. In truth Middlesex

made heavy weather of what
should - have been a com-
paratively simple task. Starting

to Easy Street they very nearly
landed themselves in Carey
Street.

Hants had crumbled to 176 ln
their second innings against the
Middlesex spinners on a pitch that
began to afford them some help.
Only 157 were needed to win to
comfortable time. The absence of
the injured Middlesex captain,
Brearley, was balanced by the fact
that Cottam could not bowl
because of ankle trouble. As It

turned out Middlesex were thank-
ful that Radley kept his head
when all about him were losing
theirs and their wickets.

At the morning's start, Middle-
sex feared most a sun burst of
runs from Richards, but although
he played a masterly S2 he was
never able to cut loose with
devastating freedom, Hampshire's
first four wickets fell for 48 runs.
Latchman dismissed Lewis and
Turner while yielding only two
precarious runs in five overs.
Titmus accounted for Marshall
and Gilliat in a spell of two for

13 In eight overs. Price had Salos-
bury caught behind, the only
victim claimed by speed, and ban
the side were out for 79. Parfitt
produced an off-break which
turned too sharply for Jesty,
caught in the leg trap for 14.

These rebuffs set ln its true
light the display of smooth and
sumptuous stroke making at the
opposite end. While, his colleagues
faltered Richards opposed their
penury with affluence. Always
he won for himself the luxury of
time to shape his shots, some-
times changing his mind in mid-
stroke as though by sheer brav-
ado. Titmus trapped him in a
moment of introspection and he
was Ibw to a defensive forward
stroke.

Middlesex had SO minutes plus
20 overs at their disposal. Smith
was run out for 25, apparently
bemused by an Ibw appeal. Russell
was caught at cover for 39. When
the 20 overs began, Middlesex
needed only 69 with eight wickets
left. They did their very best
to make a hash of it Parfitt was
caught at cover for 31 and singles
from each of six overs meant that
someone had to take control.
Featherstone hit Salnsbury for six,
but was immediately caught In the
deep. Eighteen from five overs
seemed a formality, yet Black
was run out and Murray caught
on the boundary.

Were Middlesex after all to find
themselves in Insanity Fair?
Radley had the answer. He per-
severed with sensible runs to
reach 38 not out and in the last
over Titmus hit the deciding four.

Sailing
-EAN 3.5 CHAMPIONSHIf
toiu (Bahamas): 2. B. Joas-
.-rten;: 3. W. Plopar. S.uritzor-
Fourtb Race: 1. Symonotw:
•n 3. C. Trons (Smdoai.
, Classifies ttan: 1, Symonett*.
-• Plepor 11.7; 3,. J. Gorgerav
ind; 15.4.

cing

t night
CHESTER

(7f>: l. brazen s. Porta
Tuanwvn (7-2i; 3. UnbtoMd

) . SP: 5 Smart Sovereign. 9
i E. Cousins ) . 1£I, 51. Tote:
Cl. 80. (5 ran).

3f): l. MRS MOSS, L- Plggott

It-

< ,-\Ol* >F): 1, LUCKY WIN. D. McKay
iV'tl 1" Tin Gmnl (100-30): 3.

iter (6-5 far). SP: 13 Tidor-
.• Sovereign Gale. 33 Arctic C.

11 l‘3lW“l« ml7“ 31B: 15’'

Jill 4 6ft: l, JAN EKELS P. Dorr
.. .

Dundrum 1.100-30): 3. Snow
.. 12-1). SP: 6-4 far Flash of

Como Hither. 14 Ash View.
J). ill: 31. TOto: 28p: 16p.
il.12 . 1

6

ran).
•ljm 65yds): 1. FOLEY GATE

.
1

8

-1 ): 2 .
Gopdlson (9-1): 3.

m ill-si. .SP: 7-4 fav Hart
»-2 Wabash . n Flying .Doctor,

• (HoillnshcBd.) Hd: 15L
p: 20p. 20P. 26p. Dual F:

. ran.)

(Hm 24yds): 1. MOON
2. LcUiorhy a. Renoir
I13-B (av): 3. Royal Worden

’ >7-8 Daska. Pie EyB. iHoUlnj-
lil: same. Toto: ££.6S. F:

. 5 ran*.
DOUBLE £11.95. TREBLE:

HAMILTON
Sf): 1. -MEADOW WHISPER

.
' *5-X)» 2, Sondyvllle <2-1 1:
hire Spqri (evens fav). SP:
Important. ( Callaghan i . 61.
69p. Pi a. 56. t4 ran).

(6f): 1.-. STORMY GAL. C.
C8-H: 2, Ktondyka Pete

. J^OkcIb (10-1 1 . SP: 7-2 fav
treat. 5 Galmerro. 11-2 Mar-

*• ViNanaua. 12 Bonder Cruise.% (Nosbln). 21: 4L Toie:
.

*.4fp. 49p. Duel F: £1.66. (9

Jim 4Qyds) : 1. CALEY’S
-

. S- -8 , Brim i 13-21 : 2. Argot
‘ Peat 115-8). SP :

.ricrajo (Danrs Smith) . 21

:

T4p. F: £3.69. (4 ran.)

.

f
l.1. CONCHY, E. Hide
t. Why not (3-1): 3. Dad
12 MwmRVWI. (BID

.11- . Tote; 14p. F: .27p.

(Hm|; 1. CHANTRY BAY. A.
«S-I); 2. Kick On (2-1 ibvi:
t Beoche* 44-8): QP: 4 Mom-
.t-„Moor Court. 12 Fureobrer*.

SKYWAY,: J. Soa-
w-ftTi. a. Rna Meadow

a’
8,1,0 MwriM (7-4 co-fsv).

-AJ^CTOi. Kmss Belie. Playful
»Roabncfc. wwsiHng- TriaL 33

‘ J"ohan. i-Hij. m, t<x« 47p:
P- 13p. Dna, F; £2.58. (10

‘
- DOUBLE: CaS-Mi.

.
TREBLE:

thenc&u. j

Kent v. Somerset
At Maidstone. Ken* (17 points) heat

Somersot (5 points) by elx wlckete.

SOMERSET.—First Innings 265
(D. B. Close 64. R. T. Virgin 53>.

KENT First Innings 316-8 .doc.
(M. H. Oaanesa 111. B. W. Lack-
burst 74; B. A. Langford 4-81).

SOMERSET—^Second Innings

.

(Overnight 106^2 1

p. J. Robinson c NlcboIIs b
I

Johnson *
D. B. Closs b Johnson 55
A. Clarkson c and b LucKhorst 43
G. I. Bureau e Underwood t

Luckhurft 60
T. W. Cartwright b Luekbnrte 20
8 . A. Langford c Danmos b

Julian j
K. O'Keefe not out - fextras (lb 3. nb 3) 6

Total (for 8I
dm)

Fall of wlckots. SO, 63.-146. 180.
236. 270, 233 294,

Bowling: Dye 13-2-32-0; Jolien
22-5-83-3; Shepherd 21-2-70-01 WlJ-
son 18-6-69-2; Underwood 7-2-18-0;
Lucfehnret 6.5-1-21-3.

KENT—Second Innings
B. W. Lnckharst c Close b
BnfOTSI •" •

• - D. Nichoils c Taylor b Jonas 16
M. H. Dennoss- Ibw b Burgess 74
A. G. E. ealtiin not OOt ... 46
A. P. E.- Knott, c Clarkson b

O'KeefB 61
J. N. Shephard not out ...... B

Extras (b 1 . Ur ID. nb 1)13
Total (for 4) 245

Fad of wlcketsr 18. 103. 136. 240.
BowUafl: Jones 10-0-67-1: Burgs

M

11-1-61-2: Certevtabt B-MMl O'Ksefe
7.5-0-47-1; Langford 5-0-28-0.

Essex v. Sussex
At WestcOffo. Sussex (20 points)

beat Essax (S palms) by 5 wickets.
ESSBt!—First inntogs l66 ( K. W. R.

Fletcher 83 not out? J. A. Snow 4-35)

.

SUSSEX First innings 204 (P. J.
Graves 65. R. M. Prldosint 61. J-
Psrks 56: J. Laver 4—lot).

E5SBX—Second Innings
( Overnight 1B7—-3»

G. Seville Ibw b Snow SO
J. Lever c Griffith b Grelg ... 1
B. -Ward Ibw b Snow 9.
K. Boyce c Griffith b Craig ... 38
B. Taylor not out 33
S. Tumor e Graves b Snow- ... 10
R. Hobbs e Parks b Snow 10
D. Acftold b Snow O

Extras (lb 5, ob 14) . .. 19

Total -.ass
Fall of wickets (conL): 159, 162,

187. 218, 2S1. 265. 265. ’ _
Bowling: Snow 19.5-0-73-7. A. Boss

15-2-70-0; Craig 24-5-74-3: M. Boss
6-3-16-0; Jostil 6-2-13-0.

SUSSEX—Second Hinlnns
M. A. Buss b Boyce ............. 30
G. A. Greenldgo e Taylor b

Boyce ’

K. G. Buttle b Boyce 24
A. W. Crete e Taylor b Laver 24
p. J. Craves not out «
j. M. Porfes b Tomer io

M
- %£Sr%X -b i3i"::j_i4

Fall of wtetob^lVS1.

*nasr, zxz

Sunday*s matches
JOHN PLAYSR LEAGUE (aU starting

2 p.m.)

FOLKESTONE: Kent * Lalcwler-
fihlro

BAAfiKLEY; NertbamptPWsWm V-

BlontNUlihlr*.
. _GLASTONBURY: Somerset V. Hsmp-

ti)lro.

BYPLpET: Surrey v. Gtemorgail.

HOVE: Smax v. Middlesex.

WORCESTER; Wofeastor v Essex.

LEEDS: Yorkshire v, Uweasblm.
MINOR COUNTIES, -r Northwlsh:

Chaster V. Onmwril Worttlngtoo: ^^-
lMt-iond v. Northnntbsffanai Bedrera -

School: Bedfordshire v. .
Hortfortshlr^.

Middlesex v. Hampshire
At Lord's. MWdlsssx (IS points)

beat Hampshtra (6 points) by 4 wfcicots.

HAMPSHIRE^—First Inntoos 306 for
3 dee, (T. B. Jesty 72. B. A. Richards
SS. P. J. Salnsbury 54. H. C. Latch-
man 6.99).
MIDDLESEX.—First Innings 328 for

9 dec. (C. J. R. Black 71. W. E.
Russell 68 , N. C. Featherstone 55.
H. C. Letchman S3: I- R. Worrell
4-84).

HAMPSHIRE—Second innings
(Overnight 18-0)

B. A. Richards Ibw b THmiM 82
-R. v. Lewis C Rnseell b

Letchman 7
D. R. Tumor b Latchman 5
R. e. Marshall b Titmus 4
R. M. C. cui let c and b TUmus O
P. _J., Sainabury c Murray b

^
T.

P
Et
C
Jeity c Radley b’ piirOti 14

G. R. Stevenson b Parfitt ... 19
J. W. Holder e Price b
Latchman IB

t— R. Worrell no* out i .. 4
R. M. H. Cottam Ibw b Tftmos 5

Extras (b 4. lb 10) 14

Total 178
Fall of wlckete: 28. 35. 44, 48.

78, 112, 137. 188. 16S.

Bowling: Price 1M-13-1; Black
1

-

1 -0-0 ; Latchman 26-6-67-3; TUmnS
2B-3-5-64-4; Parfitt 10-5-18-2.

MIDDLESEX—Second Innings
W. E. Russell e Tamer b
Salnsbury a|
M. J. Smith run out ... ......... 26
P. N. Parfitt c Jeety b Worrell 31
C. T. Radlov not out ......... 38
H. Q. Featherstone c sub b

Salnsbury 16
C. J. R. Black run ont ......... O

- J. T. Murray c Jesty b Worrell 2
F. jt. Tftmua not eat •--- J

Extras (lb 3, w 1 . nb 1) 5

.
Total (»0r 6) 169

Fail Of wickets: 34, SC. 116. 139.
139, ISO.

Bowling] Holder 9-1-33-0; Jesty

3-

0-11-0: Worrell 17.2-1-67-2: Salns-
bmy 13-5-43-2.

Surrey v. Pakistanis
At Tbs oval. Pakistanis beat Surrey

i
by B wickets.

. SURREY. First Innings IBS (intikhab
Atom 7—67).

PAKISTANIS—First Tnolaps 286 for

;

9 dec. (Zahlr Abbas 65. AsHtqbal 52).

SURREY—Second Innings
(Overnight 166—8)

A. Loan tow b Neslr 21
C. E. Waller c end b Sadlq 47
M. W. W. Setvter.net out ...... 14

Extras (b 1. to 1 . pb 2 ) 4

Total -234
Fall of arteksts (com.): 200.

Bowllog.—Salhn 7-2-16-0; Imran

4-

1-10-11 Naxlr 36-1S-84-4: Intikhab
304474; Sadlq 18-1-66-3; Asif
2

-

0-7-0.

PAKISTANIS.—Second Innings

. sadlq Mobammad c YoonIs b
Penck 24

- Arms! Rana b Pocpcfc 37
Xahlr Abbas not out 20
not AH not out 33
Bans (b i, to 3. nb 6) .„ 9

Total (for 2) 133
Pall af wickets i 78, S3.
Bowling : Arnold 6-1 -17-0; Setvey

10-1 -27-0 ; Pncnck 11-2-41 -2; Weller
8-2-3B-0.

Lancashire v. Northants
At SouUiport. Lancashire (15 points)

best Northamptonshire (5 poJnis) by
163 runs.
LANCASHIRE—First Innings 160 (P.

Willey G—29).
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.—First Inn-

ings 149 ID. S. Stools 52. B. Wood
5—43. K. Shuttleworth 4—56).

LANCASHIRE—Second Innings
( Overnight 351—6;

J. D. Bond not out 54
D. P. Hughoe not out 73

Extras Cb 12 , lb 1 . w 1 .

nb 2 ) 16

Total (for 6 dec.) ...290
Bowling: Lee 22-7-87-2; Hodgson

7-1-32-1; Watts 4-0-11-0: Willey 2-0-

16-0; Swinburne 28.3-8-81-1; Mosntaq
18-6-47-2.

NORTHANTS—Second Innings

H. M. Ackerman c C Lloyd b
Shvtlioworth 6

B. S. Cramp c D. Lloyd b
ILever O I

O. S. Steele c D. Lloyd b
Shuttleworth 0

Muehtsq Mobammad c Goodwin
- - b Lever 9
P. J. Watts c C. Lloyd b Lavnr 1

P. Willey e Goodwin b Laver O
G. Cook c Simmons b D. Uoyd 60
A. Hodgson Ibw b Laver 0
J. Swfnborae c Shuttleworth b

. Lloyd 25
P. Lee c C. Uoyd b D. Uoyd 6
L. A. Johnson not out 31

Extra (b 1 ) 1

Total 138
Fall af wickets : 5, 5. 5, 6, S, 27,

31, 95, 101, 138.
Bowling : Love/ 12-6-11-5: Shuttle-

worth 13-3-43-2 | Hughes 6-2-19-0 j

Wood 3-3-0-0: Simmons 11-4-23-0:
Uoyd D. 7-2-38-3

Scotland v. MCC
SCOTLAND.—First Innings 247-7

dec- (B. M. Hardle 108; D. L. Marray
4-37).
MCC. First Innings 276-8 dec.

a. I. McDowell 77, R. G. A. Headley
: J. M. Alton 4-41).

SCOTLAND—Second Innings
(Overnight ax-u

J. R. Lalng b KsrNako 34
B. M. Hardin c Karalake b

Murray 110
J. H. W. Felrwoaiher c Handley

b Hawke 1
J. G. Lalng not out 53
R. Ellis c and b Murray O
J. M. Alton net out 29

Extras (b 13, lb 5) 18

Total (for 5 dec) -24B
Fall of wicket*: 12, 117, 118, 184,

184.
Bowling: Hawks 18-3-55-1; WHItoma

3-1 -5-0; Karateka 29-11-43-2; Ridley
22-9-54-0; Murray 18-3-74-2.

MCC—Second Innings
R. G. A Headley c & b Bills 37
A. T. Davies c J. G. Lnlng b

Bed B
T. Befwood st Brawn b Hardle 40
D. L. Murray c A b Ellis ...... 18
E. M. Dyson c sob b Ellis . 16
M. J. H. Hawke at Brawn b

Allan 22
J. I. McDowall c J. R. Lalng

b Allan g
R. C. Kerslako net oat B
G. N. S. Ridley not ont ... 13

Gloucestershire v. Notts
At Gloucester. Gloucestershire (18

points) beat Nottinghamshire (7 points)
by 176 runs.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.—First Innings
354 tor 9 dec. (M. J. Procter 115,
C. A. Milton SO. 8 . J. Mayor 65 not
out) R. A. White 5-92).
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.—Plrst Innings

289 (M. Smedley 121 . C. Frost 76:
M. Bisicx 6-98).

GLOUCESTERSHIRE—Second Innings
lOvsmlgnt 69-2

1

R. D. V. Knteht c Harris b
I

White 68
M. J. Procter c Hasson b White 70
M. Btoisx it Pulton b Harris IB
D. R. Shephard c Smedley b

Harris 12
A. S. Brown not out 31
J. B. Morfimore not out 34

Extras ( 04. lb 2. nb 2) 8

Total (ter 6 dec.) 262
Fall of wickets (cent.): 187, 190.

205, 206.
Bowling: Stead 17-2-48-1; W. Taylor

13-4-28-0; White 1B-2-70-2; M. Taylor
7-3-14-1; Hants 10-1-53-2; Sobora
10-1-43-0.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE—Second Innings

M. J. Harris Ibw b Mortlmore 22
C. Frost Ibw b Blssex 24
M. Smedley b BFssax S
J. B. Belas b Blssex 3
G. sobers c Nkheii* b _Mortlmore 7
B. Hessan c Brown b Blssex 14
R. A. white e Darey b

Mortimers 6
M. Taylor noi out' 29
B. Stead Ibw b Mortlmore ... 4
D. PuUan c Ckauton b Proctor IS
W. Taylor b Procter 0

extras (b 9. lb 3. nb 1 ) 13

Total 142
Fall of wlckete: 50. SO, 58, 65, 69,

89, 89. tOO, 142. 142.
Bowling: Procter 5.4-1-18-3; Devoy

3-

2-44); Mortlmore 27-9-44-4; Brown
2-0-9-0: Blssex 24-10-49-4; Cloeton

4-

2-7-0.

Yorkshire v. Derbyshire
At Scarborough. Yorkshire (10

paints), drew with Derbyshire (2
points).
YORKSHIRE.—First Innings 349-7

dec. (C. Boycott 133. 8 . Laadbeeter
69. D. E. V. Padgett 59).

DERBYSHIRE.—First Innlogs 159
<M. K. Bore 4-48).

DERBYSHIRE—Second Innings
lOvcmignt 42-i;

I. W. Hall b Nicholson 81
M. H. Page b Nicholson 39
C. P. Wilkins c Boycott b Cepe 35
J. F. Harvey c Sharpe b Cope 49
I. R. Buxton c Hutton b Bora O
R. W. Taylor c Old b Cop* ... 40
P. E. Russell b Cope 22
T. J. P. Eyre not out o
E. Smith not out O

Extras (lb 16, w 1 . nb 2) 19

Tbtol dor 8 ) 268
Fall or wlckete: lO, 107. 134. 161,

192. 230, 255. 268.
Bowling: Old 19-4-3S-1: Nicholson

24-6-40-2; Hutton 13-3-38-0: Hamp-
shire 7-1-17-0: Bom 32-11-66-1; Cope
30-15-50-4.

Glamorgan v. Indians

At Cardiff. Indians beat Glamorgan
by 102 runt.

INDIANS—First Innings 984 (F. M.
Engineer 62 not oul, G. R. Vlswmnatb
52; A. E. Cordlo 4-09).
GLAMORGAN—First _

Innings 203
CM J. Khan 78. S. Vonlcatargbavan
6-76).
INDIANS—Second Innings 245 for 6
dec. (A. Wadekar 73, Vcnkataregbavan
57).

GLAMORGAN—Second Innings
(OvomJatit

.
ll-O;

A. R- Lewis b Bad l 21
M. A. Nash c VlswanaUi b

Bed I 75
R. C. Fredericks b Bodl 5
M. J. Khan c & b Vsnkatxra-
ghavan 8

A. Jonas e Wadekar b Bed! ... SS
P. M. Walker c Balg b Vonka-

taraghovan 44
K. Lyons C Abld AH b Bedl ... O
E. W. Janes Ibw b Bedl 2
A. E. Cordlo e sub b Venka-

Uragbovan J
L. Williams not out O
M. LJoweilyn absent III O

Extras (b 8 , lb 2 ) IQ

Total 224
Fall of wickets: '49. 95. 116. 117.

198. 203, 205, 224, 224.
Bowling: All 3-1-8-0: GovJndraj

1-0 -10 -0 : Venkataraghsvan 37-4-97-3:
Bedl 39.2-6-93-6: Klrtmant 241-6-0.

Second XI Competition
TUNBRIDGE WELLS. Sussex 197 for

9 dec end 191 ; Kent 203 ter 4 dee and
153 for 7 (G. Omen 54 not ont). Match
drawn.

Starting today
BOURNEMOUTH: Hampshire v. In-

dians (11.3041.30).
BUXTON: Derbyshire v. Lancashire

(12,0-7.0). „ . .MAIDSTONE: Kont v. Nottingham-
shire (11.30-7.0).
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire

v. Glamorgan (11 .30-630]

.

GLASTONBURY: SomersM v. War-
wickshire (11.30-6.30).
THE OVAL: Surrey v. Middlesex

(11.30-6.30).
HOVE: Sussex v. Leicestershire

(11.30-6.30).
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v.

Estes (11.30-7.0).
SHEFFIELD: Yorkshire v. Gloucester-

shire (11.30-6.30).
MINOR COUNTIES: Bodford School,

Bedford v. Hertfordshire.

Pakistani, averages
BATTING

M I no R HI Ate
Zakir Abbas ID 31 4 IMS 214 55.SS
Artab Gel 16 31 I U5« 106 44M
Uortiten Mohammad 5 6 2 275 1M 4533
Artf Iqbal 14 20 4 709 1M» 44.31
Radiq Mobammad 17 <8 1 631 91 U.77
Sarrd Ahmed .... 14 26 4 CM 97 28.81
Wortm Bari II IT 4 326 63 2U4
Halid Khan .... 2 = 0 44 SS 22.60
Anul Rons till Ut 9 21.33
Kaeir Ahmad 6 S 3 106 39 21.26

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,988
GORDIUS

John spancar rennn Id the 3®»c*
olds for the game vrtlh LolcertereWre.
tuning at dare today. Tad Dexter
and Ian Thomson will ba included ln

;

the Btdo for their John Player Laaguo
|

match igainn Middlesex al Have
tomorrow.

Ray May. Northamptonshire taco
bowler, who has beon ont of thr team
with a log Injury, will have * flunssa

tost before todays-gaoie with CtoBioroan
at NoTthampuni.

Extras (b 4, lb 4) 8
Total (for 7) 166

Pall of widest*: 24. 61. 68 , 98, 123.
141. 147.

Bowling: Robertson 14-447-0; Ball
7-1414-1: Bills 11-5-23-3: Alton 12-3-
43-2; Hardto 4-0-21-1.

Brian Hurdle, a 21-yoar-old bank
campmer clerk from Stenbousegnulr. set
a record In a Scottish representative
match by scoring, two contortoa for
Sco Hand In the match against MCC
at Ahordeno yesterday.

Whan Ken Suttla, Die Snuax bats-
man. reached 23 sgalnsl Essex al

Wnslcllff yostertSF. he complelod his
jOhOOGUi run of a first class career
wMcb began la 1W9.

-• Championship Table
PWLDNDEBwPt,

Wanritk-Jilrr (S) 13 5 4 4 • 41 60 114
Lancashire III ..IS S : 1 06 49 144
MiddleMS (161 .. 14 5 2 7 • $2 50 138
Surrey 15) 14 6 1 1 6 36 47 133
Kent (X) » S S 6 t 37 41 133
Essex (13) 13 3 2 6 0 13 43 114
Somerset tU) .. 13 * 1 * » 49 1J3
Lrkretmhlre (151 U 2 3 11 0 4S 44 113
Yorkshire (4> .. 13 3 3 1 9 IS 41 99
draw (9) 14 2 7 3 D 26 45 K
GIoneMtefehire (111 13 3 3 7 1 25 34 B8
Derbyshire (7) . . IS 1’113 9 » 49 RS
ITemsienhirr (6 ) 13 2 3 8 9 24 46 84
Hampshire (19) .. 13 1 4 6 D 35 38 63
NnttoyhiDShre (II) 14 1 6 7 6 22 44 76
Ohemu IS) . 12 M C ISM 71
NrfhrBninth re (Ml 1 ! I 5 5 9 *6 S3 62

,
Figures in brackets Indicate 1971 post-

llonk. 1

Tatet All —
Salim AltoT .

.

ShaTpl Buna
Imran Khan ,

.

Intikhab Alam
Sartrsc Nawas
Naaatad All ..Ml Meeeod ..

Perve* ballad

9 IS 1 251 48
12 19 8 IB 26
11 16 3 228 46
11 13 S 172 SS
18 22 t 3M 63
3 3 0 39 34
8 10 9 65 27
12 11 3 28 14
13 9 6 1* 9*

ACROSS
L Quality 10 makes a sympa-

thetic audience ... (4, 8).

8. ... in this place It tarns
about one with unorthodox
opinions (7).

8.A bigoted and singular
weapon (2, 5).

11. Majestic and virtuous man at
the cathedral (7).

12. Weary at figure not right after
correction (7).

13. Supporter of artistic endea-
vour (5).

14. Child Naomi beheaded and
carved up—she's murderous!
f9).

16. Turn acted out but cut
short (9).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 12,987

BOWLING
O M K Wkte Ave

Nazir Ahmed'. 154.1 52 196 26 I9J6
InttUab Atom., 647.5 157 IB7B 75 M.09
Seerd Ahmed .. 229.4 49 191 25 2L94
Prrrez Salted .. 335.4 IH 853 36 28.43
Salim Altof .... 229.1 94 S» » 34.42
Sadi* Mohammaf 38 8 211 7 SLM
Aslf Iqbal liU 4t 5M 15 32.33
.toir Massed .... 328 71 999 27 HJf
Imran Khu .... 164 88 521 12 4IJ1
Mujh&j^j^i^ ^ j£ jjj 4 52.1E
sarfnu S%m.. R.I U 21) 2 I69J9
Abe healed : U. J. Khan 14-3-21-S

:

Aflata dal I-0-4-0 ; Stoltot Bui 4-1-17-6 ;
Talat AH 6-9-36-6 : Zahlr Abbes 11-4-46-6.

lfi. Creature Involved in most
vile murder fS).

21. Travel to fashionable knight'
back at Minehead (7).

23. Caesar's subject has nothing
against the Czar (7).

24. School to make one read (7).
25. Give ideas, having no issue to

be in anger about (7).
26. America in cardinal 10 (3, 9).

DOWN
L People make a point about

infection (7).
2. What Scotsmen eat whmi out

to dinner ? J7).
3. Aimless bull? (5. 4).
4. Stick for the teachers (5).
5. Change of scale It requires to

be able to make restitution

8. Angered ? Yes, terribly (7).
7. One who looks 10 (3, 9).

10. Publication of seventh day
minister (that’s Weatherhead)
(6, 6 ).

15. Miner does exercise to keen
up to data (9).

17. Most of the week. Loin meg
°Hl — .ttjgp »re strings
attached (7).

18. Cheats can be sharp ... (7)
19- • Jo put up with reckoning

of full amount ft 3).
20. No man is huflding a house

22. Master gets up in- a craze (5).

Solution on Monday

QUICK CROSSWORD—PAGE 15
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No decision likely

from Labour’s

Market conference
By MARK ARN0LD-F0R5TER

The Labour Party executive expects to emerge from today’s special party
conference with a mandate to wait and see about Europe until after next week’s
debate in the Commons. The pro-Marketeers have no hope at all of securing a
majority. The anti-Marketeers may get one, but it will not deter the party leaders
from waiting to hear all the Government’s pro-European evidence before making
up their minds.

Last night, party leaders knew that at least two resolutions have been put
forward—or will have been by this morning—one advocating entry and the other
opposing it The likelihood
is that the conference
arrangements committee will
reject them both and say so
in its opening report to the
conference this morning.

summer recess. Labour had
decided that this would be
wrong and ought not to rush its

ow- decisions now.

2
The Commons debate next
week ought to reveal in-« certain last night formation additional to that

Once these have been
selected, the conference will
debate them. But, I understand,
the debate will take place—or
be deemed to take place—“ in

|

the light of ” the executive's

w earlier statement in reply to
that if the conference arrange- contained in the Government’s tb® move to refer back the
meats committee reported in White Paper, which the Opposi- conference arrangements com-
this sense, the anti-Marketeers’ tion regards as inadequate, suttee’s report,
champion would move the Labour would do itself a dis- The executive’s statement, *
reference back of the commit- service by coming to a decision understand, will incline strongly
tee s report and insist upon a before the Government had against Britain’s entry, but will
straight debate. made its case for entry in reserve the executive's right
Some anti-Marketeers believe Parliament and freedom to come to a

that the conference can and 9 After the debate the execu- decision in the light oE next
should commit the party leader- U tive would be able to reach week '

s debate in Parliament
ship firmly today to an anti- a decision at its next meeting • Mr Denis Howell nationalEuropean policy. at the end of July and to put president of the Clerical and
The executive, however, is Its considered recommendations Administrative Workers’ Union

unlikely to accept any such to the regular party conference and Labour MP for Small
mandate and will give its in the autumn. Heath, said at a press confer-
reasons. If the reference back A The European question is a ence at Cardiff yesterday that
is moved, a spokesman for the *± lerge one and Labour ought union had sent a pro-Market
executive -—-probably Mr Cal- not to commit itself to a hastily resolution to the conference
laghan—will have the right of considered statement, particu- because there had been, “back
reply. If the executive adheres larly if some of the evidence stage manoeuvrings going on
to the decisions it made in May has not yet been heard.

" " ‘ ' “ ‘ " ‘

to®^meo£ U 1116 f°U°W' K *» of the executive’s

1 That the Parliamentary ^f
U
^e^’c^eren^

611

^-^^ resolution
_

welcomes the terms
J- Labour Party has now sue- meats committee’s report) is

achieved in pursuance of the
ceeded in postponing the parlia- carried, the committee will be Labour Government’s applica-

znentary vote on British entry asked to confer with the movers Hon,
}° J°m the Common

from July until the autumn. The of pro- and anti-European reso-
*“ar^ei-

Govemment's first instinct had lutions in an attempt to select Mansholfs plea to Labour,
to rush the decision either one of each or a resolu- page 3 ; Focus on Europe,

inside the Labour Party” to
have only one resolution before
the conference. The union’s

been
through the Commons before the tion and an amendment. page 5; Letters, page 10.

Less than lpc of Soviet

population now Jewish
The Soviet Jewish popula- By JOHN WINDSOR There was evidence of assi-

tion is declining according to mtiation in that in the three

an analysis of the last Soviet decrease =« ^aIMc...
stat®s»

Shelter fears renting switch
rjlHE Government’s proposals

for housing reform, pub-

lished this week as a White

Paper, may encourage land-

lords to change accommoda-

tion from unfurnished (where
the new fair rents apply) to
the unprotected furnished
category, says Shelter, the
housing association.

This is one of the growing
radical criticisms of the com-
plicated White Paper, “Fair
Deal for Housing ” which has
sent council treasurers scurry-
ing for their calculating
machines to work out the
effect of the changes in
housing subsidies.

The full impact of the pro-
posals which establish “fair
rent ” systems for unfurnished
private accommodation, volun-
tary bousing, and council
bousing, and establish a
national rent rebate scheme
for those tenants, has still

to be assessed.

One London borough with a

heavy proportion of council
housing said yesterday: It
is a very complicated docu-
ment and we are already work-
ing on it To get anything
near a reasonable figure
could take fit least a
fortnight,”

The Greater London Coun-
cil, which already operates a
“ fair rent ” scheme for coun-
cil housing, estimates that the
change in subsidies will leave
it roughly as it was before.
But some authorities in large
conurbations are believed to

be seriously concerned that
even when they have' a large

rebuilding programme—which
the White Paper aims to

encourage—they may still be
worse off. One official said:
“If you got a state where
an authority has more or less

kept Its books in balance but
has got a very large housing
stock — yet nevertheless
expects to go on building at a
fair rate—it could lose its

existing subsidy very very
quickly.” It would then have

to rely on the new' subsidies
which involve a heavier
element of rate subsidy.

The Association Municipal
Corporations has already said
that in many large cities with
the most .severe bousing
problems an increased burden,
will fall on the ratepayer,
mainly due to the rigid rate
of progress to fair rents and
rapid withdrawal of easting
subsidies. It it also con-
cerned about the repayment
of half of any future profits

on housing accounts to the
exchequer.

Another objection felt by
some councils is .the tight
control now exerted by the
Government—it has decided
.no fair rents, and these will

not be alterable to balance
the bousing revenue account.
“Local' authorities have been
left pretty much to decide
what the colour , of the front
door is,” said one council
official.

Serious concern about the
new means tested benefits

have already been expressed
by some social workers. One
social administrator yesterday
spoke of the danger of a
“ poverty chasm ” opening up
between the low paid and
others on the grounds that it

did not pay them to earn
more; The Government says

that the rent rebate scheme
“does not rob a tenant of

the incentive to increase his

income. If his weekly income
wfere to increase by £L he
would have to pay only 17p a

week more in rent” But the
- number of means tested bene-

fits when added together can
form a formidable disincen-

tive.

Shelter is particularly con-

cerned about what it calls
“ the stress areas ” where
furnished tenants already live

in homes often, inadequate for

families. The White Paper
offers them no improved
security.

The clauses which allow
landlord and tenant to agree
a fair rent and then, register

it themselves, will, it fears,

encourage landlords to put

presure on tenants and coma
lead to a Dutch auction «*['

tenancies going to those wwk
“ agree ” to pay a higher rent. -

Shelter points out that single. .

parent families could w.
worse off than families vn tn.

;

-.

both parents. In one cast-

where a family pays £3.50 «:_

.

week, a single parent famiJ.v
.

would only qualify for tot-

same rent rebate or allowance.,

as the two-parent family 15
its Income was £4 lower. £
Mr John Willis, Director

Shelter, said last night tha^

the housing association

which had sprung up «V
recent years and had to bug,

and build property at •JfSL-
cost would lose under the iaJ»

rents scheme. This appliedit,*,

associations such as thy..

Netting Hill Housing Associa-

tion. Quadrant, Newlslingto, -

and Liverpool Housing Trus,*1

Martin AdeneVr

House
put in

order

9f deaths Vilnius, Riga, and Tallinn in
census by the Institute of over births, is the major factor 196&3 between 86 and 93.3 per
Jewish Affairs. The 1970 “he “pKlKSty*

S^et
-
J^
wry

: ^nt of children who had only

1 years, decline is one
_ filiation Jewish communi

had faUen^from one person in ,^ 1d
L
^and

T_
particularly Jhose internal passport at the age of— - "* T“ L "

'
jd marria

- - - vi w cti wuu Juan. only

census the first for 11 vears ,“J
-.,

patur
j
u one Jewish parent were notcensus uie nrsi ior xx years, decline is one facing many registered as Jews when theyshowed that the population Jewish communities around the wire issued with their first

had fallen from one person in world, and particularly those internal passport at the age of
92 in 19o9, to one person in like Soviet Jewry which suffered 16. Mixed marriages were wide-
112 in 1970. For the first time “I®, demographic disaster of spread among Soviet Jews,
in two centuries, Jews formed Sj 1

f0
e
«
oc,

0

d
f

e '

a -
The effect of concealing Jew-

less than 1 per cent of the ^tidren who wS by now ish
,
nati

22.
alltym ^to

population- have b^n p^udSi their SSS “*»
While the total population of offspring. ?

Is S
™le Uere bad bean a slow tlS had cotaS ^h a

tion ^had declined bv Ibe population of reassertion of national identity.

cent to yiwoo.
4 y PCT

S,Ca“te
.

d
„
E“Xe“ .

Fewer Jews a Je™h
The analysis of the census 1959 and 1070 a§5 _ as their mother

singles out assimilation, the aS SjSan to2S“^1J:7 per «nt compared
desire to hide Jewish identity £?iL«'

a
«?

asi
i
n P°Pu““On ha“ with 21.5 per cent in the

from enumerators.™ d ESE& £££“ 4 SSSSkSS“uSfe pr®??usT
Census

-
• “8P

decrease as oossihle causes of • j
sopnisneatea, zugniy aspect. Jews remain the most

deciinT’
mainly European as&nuiated large nationality in

*
. * . , t

group like Soviet Jewry could the USSR.”The institute’s report, well be in a state of physical
compiled by Mr Ivor Jlillman, decline." Clamps on the Kremlin, page 11

Mystery of

schoolboy’s

death
Dublin police are investi-

gating the death of a boy whose
bady was found in a disused

lane at Finglas. Dublin, on
Thursday night. The boy’s neck
was marked, and Superintendent
Tony McMahon, head of the
crime branch at Dublin Castle,
said crime was suspected.

The boy, Vincent Blackwell,
aged eight, was the youngest of
a family of seven children, of
Cappagh Avenue, Finglas.

West Yorkshire detectives
investigating the murder of Mrs
Sheila Hook are trying to trace
a person who came to her house
just before she died. She was
on the telephone to a relative

at 3.20 p.m. and said :
“ There’s

someone ringing the doorbell.”
Soon after 4 p.m. she was found
dead when her son Paul, aged
12, returned home at Avondale
Road, Shipley, near Bradford.

Company directors

‘owe £4 millions’
Two former company directors were the same In each case with

living in London, owe about the exception of the tax posl-

a
r

C

j^
torS' touilln^TS&llSS^tad tonwas told 1n London yesterday, received including a claim for

I should think it was one of £i*71,S94 by the Swiss Israel
the largest individual failures Trade Bank, £866,509 by H. and
we have had since the war said h. Factors and £493,823 by Hill,
Mr Norman Saddler, Official Samuel and Co
Receiver. A creditor at the meet- Mr Bernard

’

Phillhw ehar-

to? toT^niesTloob "3 ““a
KJSt* Guinness Book of Cavendish Street, London, was
tW
mv

rQS
‘

j, ,, _ __ nominated by creditors as
The ex-directors are Mr Jack trustee.

Silver, of Neville Drive, East
Finchley, and Mr Gordon Felbec,
of Palace Court, Finchley Road,
Hampstead. Receiving orders
were made against them on
June 1 and they were declared
bankrupt on June IS.

Mr Saddler said Mr Silver
and Mr Felber were each liable
for the total debts of £4 millions.
Their main company was Spira-
flite Ltd, which was wound up
In November.
Mr Saddler said liabilities

‘Z-cars’ actor

remanded
John Slater (Detective Ser-

geant Stone in BBC’s “Z Cars”),
was remanded at Marylebone
yesterday until September 15,
accused of obstructing police.
Slater (55) lives in Upper
Harley Street, Marylebone.

By onr Parliamentary
Correspondent

Yesterday Mr Whitelaw, the
revolutionary and magical
Leader of the Commons,
made us all legal at a stroke.

Every time a journalist writes
a word about what goes on in
Parliament, however accurate,
he has hitherto been guilty of
a gross contempt for which
(who knows ?) be may be liable
to be fogged from Newgate to
El Vino’s. This was the posi-
tion under one of the ancient
Orders of the Commons, until
Mr Whitelaw transformed us
overnight into honest citizens.

Not that anybody had actually
suffered these ancient penalties
for several hundred years, any
more than the courts have been
full recently of people fined
five new pence for failing to
attend their parish church on
Sunday mornings. There are
some, however, who feel ner-
vous about having these old
unexploded bombs still lying
around. Now that one is defused,
we can report the doings of Par-
liament with the most scurri
lous accuracy without automati-
cally turning ourselves into
criminals.

[The motion, while not
abolishing the 1762 Commons
declaration that the reporting
of the debates was “a high
indignity to, and a notorious
breach of the privileges of
the House, stated that report-
ing and publishing of debates
would no longer be a ground
for a complaint of breach of
privilege. It was carried with-
out a division.]

This was one of a whole com-
plex of recommendations by the
Select Committee of Privileges
brought by Mr Whitelaw before
the House, generally inclining
towards a more sparing use of
this powerful weapon which
every MP carries. Sometimes
they have been too quick on the
draw. But a member's freedom
of action as well as the dignity
of the House have to be
defended, and not all were
happy with the Whitelaw thesis
that MPs ought not to invoke
parliamentary privilege if there
is a remedy in the courts. The
Leader of the Bouse, withdraw-
ing the motion, promised to
look at this again.

One Labour man, Mr Duffy,
thought the House bad been
getting unduly sensitive lately,
and be questioned whether the
“contempt" weapon ought to
be retained at alL Mr White-
law’s idea that contempt com
plaints should go straight to the
Committee of Privileges instead
of being raised first with the
Speaker also proved controvert
sial. and the motion was with-
drawn for the present

Parliament, page 6

Record price
A still-life by Jan Davidsz de

Heem fetched £21,000 at
Christie’s yesterday, establish-
ing a new world auction record
for this seventeenth century
Dutch artist

Major changes in the rules

of evidence and the way
police question suspects may
follow remarks yesterday by
the Lord Chief Justice, Lord

Widgery, who told the

American Bar Association

convention in London that the

caution might be out of date,

and was something we could

no longer afford.

But he also said that people
being questioned by police must
be protected “ against the mod-
ern equivalents of the rack and
thumbscrew — beatings and
threats and psychological
pressures.”

Pressure for change in evi-
dence rules and police question-
ing procedures has been
mounting for some months. The
Criminal Law Revision Com-
mittee is expected to put
proposed reforms before the
Government soon.
Lord Widgery said it was

essential that the nation’s police

Nixon startles world
continued from page one

also likely to have a major
impact on Mr Nixon’s personal
political future. It is fairly rare
that a politician’s self-interest,

and the interests not only oF the
nation he senes but of the
whole world. 30 coincide as
they do in Mr Nixon's planned
visit to Peking.

This visit is not the product
of some sudden change in the
international scene or its

atmosphere. It is the result of
a lengthy and consistent effort

by the President, which began
even before he entered the
White House. Since that
moment, he has been taking

steps to rethink American
poliev towards China and to

improve the existing tenuous

contact between the two
countries. This effort has now
borne fruit

But the timing of the pro-
jected visit—on the ere of the
Presidential election campaign
—could not be better for Mr
Nixon. Few steps are so cal-

culated to give substance to the
image be seeks as “ the man of
peace.” It could undo much of
the damage to that image done
by Laos and Cambodia and Viet-
nam itself.

Yet it is acutely ironical that
Mr Nixon, who founded bis
political life on the extremism
of his hostility to communism

—

and most particularly Chinese
communism—should have man-
oeuvred himself into position

to reap so handsome a political

bonus from contact with Com-
munist China.

It could well he that the price
that the nation and the world
will have to pay for the un-
doubted benefit that could flow
from an improvement of Sino-
American relations will be
another four years of Richard
Milhouse Nixon in the White
House.
• The US Secretary of State.
Mr William Rogers, has called
off a visit to Britain next week
because of President Nixon's
proposed visit to China. His
place in informal talks will be
taken by Mr John Irwin, the
Unrter-Secretary of State.
+Tcxt of Nixon’s broadcast
and world reaction, page 2;
leader comment, page 10

;

John Glttlngs, page 1L

STOP PRESS

Chief Justice queries

rules of evidence

9 vi.

:

VI

be given practical and sensible
rules to follow. He said judges'
rules laid down that police
should stop questioning a sus- suspect was under no obligation
pect at a certain point of the to say anything more unless he

By PETER HARVEY

wanted to. That rule, the Lord
Chief Justice said, may be out

of date. It was a “possible
discouragement of confessions,"
which seemed to him some-
thing we could not now afford.

Warning of a risk of weight-
ing the rules too heavily in

favour of possible criminals, he
said :

M To encourage him to

confess is one thing, to force

him to do so is another. It is

there, in my submission, that
the line should be drawn.

“ We cannot deny the police

the right to question a suspect.

I am absolutely confident this

would be a total reversal of the
Common Law approach to these
matters, and unjustified at the

present time."

This right was essential, and
it would profit the country
nothing to wring bands at the
Increase in the crime rate and
at the same time expect the
police to work with their hands
tied behind their backs.

The Lord Chief Justice said

confessions under pressure
were “worthless." The right to
remain silent meant no more
than the suspect should not be

interrogation, and warn that the compeUe<* to sPeak-

JLord Widgery

US studying breath test law,

page 5

‘Leaks

report
,

ready
By onr own Reporter

Scotland Yard detects
investigating leakages
information from Gove:
meat files are expected
submit a report to i

Director o£ Public Prose*,

tions within the next V
weeks.

Detectives travelled
Bournemouth yesterday to in'*
view a company director in c
nection with the inquiry. Ii

understood that officers recei’-

valuable information which c*

firmed statements made to thi
earlier.

As 3 result of the informal 1

obtained yesterday and J:

night the inquiry has widen J
to Surrey and there will al

be inquiries in Sherborr
Dorset
Four people have alrea

been arrested since May, wb*
the Guardian published artici
alleging that private inqui
firms, commercial interes
and foreign embassies wc
obtaining confidential Govei
went information. More arres
are expected to be made duri.
the next few weeks. A case
expected to go for trial lat

this year, probably in Octob
or November.

| THEWEATHER ]

Sunny spells

everywhere
AROUND BRITAIN

Reports for the 24 boon ended
6 pun. yestegtey: i!:*

s*™- _ .
MSi. __ . niracamhr. .. 11 .4.

china Rila Temp. Wcalhoj NawrquAy. .... _S.l
hrs.

EAST COAST
Whlihy 10.0
Scarborough- 8.0
nicy 8 .4.

Bridling ion.. IO.S
Claetharpoi.. 6,7
Skegness..... 8.4
Cromer 9.7
Gorlnten..,. 11.5
Lowesiort.... 11.7
Clacton 6.8
SouUiend 8.0
Whitstable... 7 JR
Heme Boy... 8.1
Margate 8.1
SOUTH COAST
'alkcsiane... 9.H
Hastings 9.7
Eastbourne.. 10.6
Brighton 9.6
Worthing 9.5
LltUahmom.. 10.8
Bognor Reg.. 10.6
Hayling Is.... 9.7
Sooltwaa 9.9
Hyde 9.8
Sundown..... 11,5
ShanUtn..... 11 .3
Vontnor 10.9
Bournemouif 11.2
Poole 11.

a

Swanage..... 13.5
Weymouth... 13.5
Exmonth 11.8
TdgwnouUi.- 10.

B

Torquay 8.6
Penzance..... 12.0
WEST COAST
Douglas 12.1
Morrcombo.. 12.2
Blackpool...,. 14.3
Southport..... 14.1
Prestatyn 8.1

m. c
— 20 68 Sunny— 17 63 Sunny— 15 59 Sunny— 15 59 Sunny— 17 63 Sunny— 15 39 Sunny— 15 59 Sunny— 18 64 Sunny— 17 63 Sunny— IB 65 Sunny— 19 66 Sunny— IB 66 Sunny— 18 64 sunny— IB 64 Sunny

— 18 64 uusny— 19 67 Sunny— 19 67 Sonny— 18 65 Sunny— 21 70 Sunny— 22 71 Sunny— 21 69 Sunny— 21 70 Sunny— 21 70 Sonny
20 68 Sunny— 21 69 Sunny— 19 67 Sunny— 20 68 Sunny— 21 70 Sunny— 22 71 Sunny— 19 67 Sunny— 23 73 Sunny— 30 68 Sunny—- 19 67 Sunny— 18 65 Sunny— 19 66 Sunny

— 16 60 Sonny— 18 64 Sunny— 16 61 Sonny— 16 60 Sunny—1 16 39 Sunny

cauun Newquay
(day) LMnslf Sciily. 12.8

INLAND
RoM-on-Wya. 10.5

SCOTLAND
Lerwick......
wick.

6.4
8.2

Stornoway.... ll.l
KlnloM 9.1
Dyce 8.9
Ttrec 10.3
Leuchars 11,3
Atftotstnch... 13.8
EsMaJomulr.. 10.9
Dunbar 12.0

N. IRELAND
Belfast

— 16 59 Sunny— 16 61 Sunny— 17 63 Sunny— 18 64 Sunny— 17 63 Sunny— 18 64 Sunny

— 19 67 Sunny

.aa 11 aa sh\m

.19 14 57 Sunny
.01 15 59 Sunny
.02 IT 63 Sonny— 17 63 Sunny— 14 67 Sunny— 19 66 Sunny— 19 66 Sunny— 16 61 Sunny— 18 64 Sunny

AROUND THE WORLD
{Lunch-Umn reports)

Afacdo , S 29 84
Algiers . C 36 79
Amstdm F 17 63
Athens . 5 32 90
Barcelona C 27 B1
Beirut . s 29 84
Belfast . C 15 59
Bolgrada S 28 82
Berlin . F 18 M
Bermuda c 29 84
Biarritz

. S 28 83
Blnnghm P 17 63
BlCfcpool S 15 69
ardsemBor us C 27 81

9.0 — 16 61 Sonny

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS
*Ow figures glue in order, time end

visibility: where rising: maximum eleva-
tion. and direction of sotting. An asterisk
Indicates entering or leaving ocllnse.

TODAY
Pageoc A: 23.15-23.39 N 35WNWwsw
*«»«: (July 18) 2.39-2.41 NNE

15NE ENE.
TOMORROW

Boulogne C 18 64
Bristol . S IT 63
Bruesds C 18 64
Budapest S 26 79
Cardiff . s 17 63
CaoMnca C 25 77
Chicago S 28 82
Cologne C 18 64
Cphagon F 16 61
Corfu ... S 33 91
Dublin . C 15 59
Edpnrrrh F 16 61
Fraukrrt C 19 66
Funchal c 23 73
Conova . S 38 82
Gibraltar S 23 73
Glasgow C 17 63
Guarney C IB 59
Helsinki c 15 59
In nihrc* s 26 79
Istanbul P 27 81
Jersey . c 18 64
Lisbon . 8 24 75

A NW airstraun covers N pa
of the British Isles while a we
ridge of high pressure over"

London p is 64 Britain remains slow movi
MESS? s so 86 sunny spe-

c 3§ IS ^.rioud in some areas, c.spr
ally in N and W. Temps ro*v
a hr’*

Malaga . F 27 81
Mnchstr F 16 61
Miami 5 32 90
Milan . S 30 86
Montreal F 34 75
Moscow C 21 70

F 23 73
S 38 82
C 14 57
F 29 84
S 27 81
S 37 99
R 12 64
C 25 77
F 20 68
C 24 76
CIO SO

Rhodes . 5 32 90
Rome . 5 27 81
Rnldswy S 15 59
Salzburg S 25 77
Slcfchlm c 14 5T

Munich
Neales •

Nawcstl
N York
Nlco ...

Nicosia
Oslo ...
Ottawa
Ports .
Prague

little higher than yesterday!

*»«. "«* Cent s England
Midlands; Dry. sunny onelta. isolashowers wind NW. light. Near non'lomp. Max. Sic ITOFi .

East Anglia: Dry. a few show'sunny gpalls. wind nw. light. Vnormal temps, bias. 19c <66Fi.

n.E.

England: Dry. sunny sen?;

i7C
d
t«Fi

n,od“M,c- RjLhor '991- m;-

m Wa,M - NW and C
'

« England: Sunny spells. UoU
nnrmai^",

W,r',S NW -normal temps. Mat.
N

19C 166FK
talands: Sunny spelts. YV

Strasbrg F 26 79 N. light. Rather cool. Max. 17C "i 63Tangier s «i4 75 ».! _ . .

Tel Aviv 5 28 B2 England. 5 Wares: Dry. surl
_N._ light. Noar non?

>68Fi, but coi

Tonerilfe F 30 68
Toronto C 27 81
Tunis ... S 35 95
L«S Plm* F 35 75
Valencia F 29 B4
Venice - S 28 82
Vienna . S 37 81
Warsaw C 19 66
Zurich . S 35 77

spelia. Wind ...
tamp. Mas. 2DC
on N facing coasts.

Pageos A: 23.17-33.43 W 38WNW 7
,
3

,

. *> »
WSW. n,c, ,?ou?r- Y' falr: B > rata: S, sunny;

Agena: fJoly 19) 3.34-3.39 NNW Th. thunderstorm.
TOESE 5SE.

POLLEN COUNT . —.™ TOOa 'V'

LIGHTING-UP TIMES
The pollen count taken In London • 2 §S P-’n»V + 36 a m.

for the 34 hours ended noon voaterday PiifS 1

.

which is low. Forecast

:

London ...
Nottingham .

HIGH-TIDE

9 50 p.m. A 44 a.m.
9 40 p.m. 4 34 a.m.
-9 32 a-m-

i ABLt

i,^ka
c
D,,lHc[

' l*
1" Mo"- SW sJ-l

wmi S
!ivi.

ny Elated show?'
t61Fi

N'V ' Ralhcr coni. Max

AtSniSSHY" ^,
d,nhur°h "* E ScotiaAberdeen, Glasgow and Moray FI

Pry- *P*?H*. Wind NW.near normal temps. Max 18C

tajs?"* Caithness. Nw s-T
SfiSl Orlrney: Cloudy. Matin-

a

showers,
mod. or
Mac. lac
»W».

porlodi.:’ Vflnd
a,l
2

Near normal lerP
r50Fi

SUN RISES ... 5 O,. ! S5- temp-:. !cooler on coast. ”r ' 1 ’

1ssr*vRaUirr cool- Mu. lie (52Fi. ^
_ Ootlooll: Mostly dry with
spells and becoming warmer. r

S 02 a.m.
9 09 p.m.MOON RISES 13 14 a.mMOON SETTS . 5 09 plS',

MOON: New July 33
„
...TomorrowUCM7^NG 'lJP TIMES

• 2 51 p.m. to 4 37 a.m,
q fg P-hi- to 4 4B a.m.
9 39 pjn. to 4 35 a.m.

to 4 33 a.m.

Bristol
London
Not I Ingham

eaSEA PASSAGES

Channel, Irish Sea: Slight, locally

LONDON READINGS *-
From 7 p.m. Tburida- in -t

?''

12 43 a.m. tetrp. 'i4CMOON SETS 6 26 p.m. rj2£? 7
-?r

n
',-rnc^

vesterday. cMOON : New duty 22 ^ToU^period
: <

.-

a

- 9 51 p.

, .
HIGH-TIDE TABLE

suH
H
sK rjSSsai

“Son
B
sr^ — “

MOON

This view of Britain and Europe from 900 miles in space
showing the cloud cover (white) was received yesterday by
Ambassador College Satellite Station, it shows the cold front
which brought a cooler airstream to Britain yesterday,
sweeping south-eastward across N Europe, S Europe con-
tinues to enjoy sunny weather. An extensive stationary high
to the west of Ireland should main tain d^y sunny conditions
over the weekend.
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